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FOREWORD
The Indo-Dutch Project on "Bioconversion of Crop Residues for Animal
Feed" started in 1985on the development of biological methods toimprove
straw quality for animal feed. As the title reads, thework inthe first phase
was restricted tomicrobial treatments of straws, whichproved tohaveonly
marginal benefits. Gradually, the project increased the understandingabout
thedifficulties ofthesetreatments, andother approacheswerefollowed such
as chemical treatment, supplementation, as well as breeding and/or
management of grain crops for more or better straw. The project also
yielded the insight that the application of a technology not only dependson
its technical characteristics. Quite often, if not always, the success of a
technicalinnovationisdeterminedbytheresourcepattern, socio-culturaland
economical conditions, combined withthe demand for agriculturalproduce.
Farming Systems Research initsvarious forms wasbrought intotheproject
in order to understand the needs, limitations and opportunities of farm
families toapplytechnology andmanagement infield practice. Ithasproven
to be akey to the success of this project, not inthe least because itbrought
researchers in contact with extensionists and farmers during Rapid Rural
Appraisals and On Farm trials.
This book reflects the work and interactions during research in the
laboratories, experimentalstationanddiscussions/meetings inthefield. Itis
an important step for this country, and probably for Asia andelsewhere, to
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provide extension staff, consultants, scientists and students with such an
extensive coverage on aspects regarding crop residue feeding. The
uniqueness of the book lies in the variety of topics covered, but also in the
collaborative efforts ofresearchersandextensionistsworking inavastrange
of disciplines, institutes and farming systems in India and abroad.
I congratulate the authors and the editors with this unique publication, and
I hope that the readers will supply the authors with their comments so that
a following edition can be even more valuable.

^2
R.S. Paroda
Director General
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
Krishi Bhavan
New Delhi - 110001

u

MESSAGE
The economies of agricultural countries like India depend to a large extent on
the production of crops and livestock. In spite of increasing industrialisation,
thegovernmentwilltherefore havetogivecontinuing attentiontoprograms that
enhance output and efficiency of crops and livestock. However, any technical
program that aims to contribute to this process has to remember that, in the
end, it is the farmers that have to put the improvements into practice. Unless
they see and feel the benefit of the socalled transferable technologies, no rapid
and large scale adoption can be expected.
Thetransfer of technology from our national researchcentrestothe farmer has
notalways met the expectations of policy makers, researchers and agricultural
planners. One of the reasons was that the technologies brought no perceptible
improvement to the farm family. Another reason lies in the large variation in
Indianagriculture.Apartfromdifferences betweenagroecologicalregions,there
is an even larger socio economic variation between farmers. In that sense,
farming is done by men, women, their families, commercial oriented city
dwellers, or by people in subsistence agriculture in the hills or rainfed
agriculture of the semi arid regions of the country. A final reason for slow
adoption of technology is perhaps the difficult communication between the
scientists, the extensionists, and the farmers community.

Iampleasedtherefore toseethatthisHandbook ispublished bytheIndo Dutch
project on Bioconversion of Crop Residues, now called the BIOCON project.
Itpreciselyaddressesthethreeproblemsthatwerementioned above. Inthe first
place, it aims to indicate the profitability of a number of transferable
technologies, by stating when and where the proposes methods are useful.

iii

Secondly, itprovides insight into the diversity of Indian Farming Systems, and
methodology to analyse farmers problems according totheir own needs. In the
third place,thispublication makesmuchinformation available,that was thusfar
hidden inbooks and scientific publications, where itwasonly accessable tothe
scientific community. Thebookisbasedontheinformation published inearlier
BIOCON proceedings and Technical Bulletins, as well as on work of
researchers outside BIOCON.
The purpose of this book, and of th BIOCON project will have been served
fully if all those who read and use nis book, will share the information with
others. If, in addition to that, the rtaders and the users will provide feedback
totheauthorsintermsof suggestion> for improvements aswellasnew research
needs, the unique group effort represented in this publication will be done full
justice.

Dr. D.S. Balain
Deputy Director General
Animal Sciences
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
Krishi Bhavan
New Delhi- 110001

IV

EDITORS' COMMENTS
In the Indo-Dutch project on Bioconversion of Crop Residues (BIOCON),
a considerable effort has been made to improve the application of
appropriate technologies for thefarming community. Inthiscontexttheneed
for this handbook was felt during meetings between extension workers,
researchers and policy makers, within as well as outside the BIOCON
project. During such meetings, quite commonly the same questions were
asked, andonepurposeofthisbookis,therefore, toavailageneral audience
with information now available on this topic. Even though much of what is
written in this book may need refinement, it was felt that the material is
useful enough to be circulated.

A second objective of thebook istoindicatewhat isknownand whatis still
unknown. This has beenaccomplished by inviting authors from avariety of
disciplines and backgrounds to contribute to the book, and while writing
what is known, also the missing information was identified. The results of
thatexercise thatarereported inthenew researchextension agendathatwill
be published separately.
The third objective is to avail the workers in agricultural development with
a reference book that attempts to include an evaluation of technology in
termsoffarmers' perceptions.AsexperiencedduringRapidRural Appraisals
(RRAs) and other BIOCON activities, it is notthe scientists perception that
determines theusefulness of atechnology. Farmers aretheultimatejudgeof
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suitability of new methods andapproaches, andtheir criteria canbe different
from those used at research stations.
The final objective is to initiate a discussion on the suitability and need for
technology per farming system. We do not pretend that each statement in
this book is universally true, but the information on screening and fit
exercise should be useful to serve as a start of discussion.
The topic of straw feeding is a typical systems issue, where several
disciplinesmeet, e.g., animal nutrition, cropscience,sociology, economics,
plant breeding, gender and FSR specialists. Not only between these
disciplines, but also between institutions, regions and countries, within and
outside BIOCON, the book depended onpersons who went out of their way
to make this publication possible. The book focuses on the use of straw as
animal feed, because the mandate of the project was such. Relation is laid
to associated areas of work and similar publications on other technologies.
Wherever the termtechnology isused, itshouldberemembered thatwealso
refer totheuseof management. The introduction oftechnology iscommonly
associated with the use of subsidies and incentives, overlooking the
importance of management based on knowledge and understanding of the
farming system.
The lay-out of the book reflects the BIOCON approach as evolved during
series of sessions with project participants and outsiders. It starts with a
systems approach, itthen explains what needs and canbe done under which
conditions, and finally, itdiscussestheuseofvariousfibrous materials from
vi

a systems point of view, i.e. not only as feed but also for other purposes.
References and relevant addressesaregiven attheendof mostchapters,and
under tables and graphs. BIOCON does notclaim to have generated all this
work on its own, and work from other sources is referred to wherever
possible. Depending on the topic, the editors have attempted to create
uniformity between chapters, but room has been given and taken by
individual authors to modify their outlines.
To avoid duplication, there is crossreferencing to other chapters, by using
the "#" sign combined in the relevant chapter number. Due to the systems
approach someoverlapbetweenchaptersoccurs,butwefeel thatit improves
readability since essentially each chapter should be selfcontained. Basic
knowledge about agronomy, economics and animal science isassumed tobe
availablewiththereader, andif not, thereadermight bestbereferred totwo
other handbooks available from ICAR: one on Agriculture and one on
Animal Production.
The various proceedings from BIOCON workshops, combined with the
technical bulletins, may serve as a source of more in-depth technical
information. In line with the attempts to avoid gender bias, there has been
special attention for therole of womeninlivestock farming andcrop residue
feeding. Such attention is also explicit in the occasional use of terminology
like "he/she" or the "farm family", rather than implicitly referring to the
farmer asa man. The term Ms. is used to avoid the unnecessary distinction
between Miss and Mrs.
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The contribution of all authors, their flexibility with each other, and their
patience with the editors' comments is unparalleled. The acknowledgement
of all individuals is impossible since itwould inevitably leadtoomissionsof
others. Special thanks aredue to H.P.P. Kessels and M.N.M. Ibrahim who
assisted ustogetthebookoutbefore thefinal deadline. Thanksare alsodue
to the authorities in the Indian and Dutch Governments, to the wives and
husbands of the authors and to many unnamed consultants, office staff,
farmers anddevelopment workersfor makingthiseffort possible.Alistwith
addresses of the authors isprovided atthe end of the book. It is hoped that
the book serves its purpose, in India and abroad.
Photocopying and other use of the material is encouraged, mention of the
sourcewill be appreciated. Thereaders of thebook areencouraged to share
their comments with the editors or with the individual authors.
Januari 1995
Kiran Singh

*—

Indian Council of Agricultural Research (Animal Sciences)
Krishi Bhavan

,y

New Delhi, India

J.B. Schiere

W

Department of Animal Production Systems
Wageningen Agricultural University
Wageningen, The Netherlands
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GEOGRAPHY, AGRO-CLIMATIC AND AGRO-ECOLOGICAL
ZONES OF INDIA
For those readers who are not familiar with Indian geography, we have
included the mapof India (see Fig. 1). Thisbook ishowever less concerned
with geography thanwiththe applicationof technology and management per
agro-ecozone (#1.3.1.)- Therefore, we have also included a few
classifications of Indian farming systems that may be new even for those
whoknow India very well. Themapsconcerntheclassification of India into
fifteen agro-climatic regions of the Planning Commission (see Fig. 2), a
statewise agro-climatic map (Fig. 3), and thedivision of 21 agro-ecological
regions asper NBSSand LUP (see Fig. 4). Allthese maps weretaken from
Ghosh (1991). The geographical map comes from Oxford (1987). Even
though such geographical and agro-ecological maps provide indispensable
orientation, it should be remembered that they provide no information
regarding - what BIOCON calls - the "non-geographical criteria": i.e.,
gender division, socio-cultural differences, or distinction interms of access
to the market, inputs and knowledge. Information regarding those aspects
canonlybecollected on siteandmapping inthatsensecannoteasilybedone
on a national scale.
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Figure 1. Map of India
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Geography

Figure 2. Fifteen agro-climatic regions of the Planning Commission in
India
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Figure 3. Statewise agro-climatic zones shown under various
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SECTION 1

CROP-LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
GENERAL ASPECTS

1.1. LIVESTOCK AND CROP RESIDUES, MANAGEMENT AND
TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE
J.B. Schiere, Kiran Singh, A.J. De Boer andD.V. Rangnekar

INTRODUCTION
Both in society and farming, some strange tensions exist between the need
to change and the wish to keep doing what has been practised and learned
over ages. Indeed while at the same time one can look back at the good old
days, it is tempting to look forward to a better future. While there are socallednon-progressivefarmers whodonotapplymanagementandtechniques
as suggested by scientists and extension workers, there are other
developments insociety that gofaster thanevenpolicy makersand scientists
can grasp with. In fact, some farmers are often ahead of the academic
community. Technological change is often expected to result in positive
changes, but it also causes less desirable side effects like urbanization,
deforestation, labourdisplacement andsalinization. Whatisthentheneed for
change, which are the trade-offs between technical progress and social
equality, why do farmers not follow the advice of specialists and how do
these issues apply in livestock development based on use of crop residues?
This first section of this handbook intends to throw some light on these
questions, and this chapter discusses technical change in general terms.
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LIVESTOCK AND CROP RESIDUES
Though much of today's livestock in India survives on crop residues, this
has not always been so. In his History of Agriculture, Randhawa (1980)
writes that the early Aryans would cultivate crops in the forested Gangetic
plains and herd their animals on grassy areas or in the forest. Nowadays
little forest isleft inthose Gangeticplains. Herdsmen from Rajasthan come
increasingly to Haryana, letting their animals graze on crop residues,
whereas in the long past there would be enough fodder in Rajasthan itself.
Changing resource/demand patterns force society to look for other ways to
produce.Theseshifts inresourceuse(e.g.betweengrazing-based andstrawhasedfeeding systems)reflect shifts intherelativescarcity ofresourcesused
inproduction, particularly therelationbetweenland, labour andcapital. The
changes are also reflected in the generation and use óf technologies and in
private and public sector investments in research and development in
response to these change in relative scarcity. This is called the "theory of
induced innovations" (Hayami and Ruttan, 1985) where innovations in the
production process are "induced" by changes in scarcities that are reflected
in market prices. The returns to be had by increasing the efficiency of a
scarce factor (e.g. irrigated land in India) are greater than for a change in
thelife efficiency of an input which is in abundant supply (such as unskilled
agricultural labour in the densely populated areas of India). This is clearly
seen now where rapid increases in agricultural productivity and output in
Punjab and Haryana has led to labour shortages and increased wage rates,
leading to innovations in labour-saving mechanical technologies (such as

#1.1. Livestock and technical change

tractor ploughing and combine harvesting) and chemical technologies (use
of herbicides to reduce weeding labour). The same parallels can be applied
to the livestock sector where increasing scarcities of common grazing lands
led to increased reliance on feeding of crop residues and by-products and
increased investment in research and development efforts to improve
utilization and productivity of these feedstuffs. The research for induced
innovations is apparent inthe recent emphasisonwork with unconventional
feeds, the effort tousetreeleavesfor feed ortheneedtoimport inputs from
elsewhere, e.g concentrates feeds, fertilizer or tractors rather than bullocks
that used to feed free on plenty cropland. In present days it has become
difficult to let the animals graze on common grounds, village land and
forests. There is even a feeling that a cow that used to provide wealth and
power, now costs money and feed to maintain. From being a "kamdhenu",
i.e, the cow that provides all the needs, livestock are slowly but surely
becoming a burden. Feed needs now to be purchased and straw has to be
stored and kept for feeding, whereas in the past the straw was often left in
the field or burned.

From these examples it becomes clear that ways and purposes of keeping
animals are changing, due to the changing resource/demand patterns,
whether one likes itor not. Fibrous crop residues (straws) arebecoming the
basal feedstock for the survival of many village animals. Also in cities the
strawsbecomeexpensive as sourceof fibre for highproducing animals. The
more valuable crop residues like brans and oilcakes are increasingly being
taken to urban centres where they serve as feed for high milk producers or
for pigs and poultry. Also, they are exported to other countries, depriving
the place of origin from valuable minerals and a possibility to add value.
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THE POTENTIAL OF STRAWS
Large quantities of straw are available from cropping, and onehectare yield
of rice straw can essentially support the energy needs of one small 350 kg
animal (Box 1) for something like a year, though yields and qualities of
straw vary. Whereas the nutritive value of wheat and rice straw is not good
enough to provide maintenance requirements, the use of coarse straws e.g.
from maize, milletsand sorghummayallow animalstosurvive andmaintain
body weight. In absence of better feeds, the proper use of crop residues can
therefore help to maintain more animals, and to retain more nutrients and
income in the village. Fortunately, the yield of straw from fertilized and
irrigated area may be higher than the yield of fodder from the natural
vegetation (#4.5.). Also, and contrary to common belief, the straw yield of
new varieties may be relatively less but it can be more in absolute terms .
There is no evidence that straw from newer varieties is always inferior to
straw of old varieties : shorter stiffer straws can have a higher leaf to stem
ratio, resulting in generally better straw! (#4.5.).
Unfortunately however, the nutritional value of straws is likely to be less
than that green leaves from forest or grazing. As a result, the quality of the
feed resources tends todecline. Many ways toovercome these problems are
sought and presented in this book, but before that it is relevant to discuss
technical change in general terms.
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Box 1. Somefacts andfiguresaboutstraw
- Burningof ahectare of straw from aaverage rice cropof letus say 3000kg
paddy results inthe lossof4000kg x0.6 %N = 24kgof Nitrogen inthe
smoke:theequivalentof almost 50kg ofurea!
- Exportofthebranresults inthelossof 300kgbranof 10%protein, i.e. 5kg
of Nitrogen, leavealonetheothernutrients likeP andK.
- Ifacowof 300Kgbodyweightcaneatapprox. 5kgdrymatter of strawper
day,the samequantityof4000kgstrawprovidesfor 800(!)days animal feed.
- Thequality ofparticularly slender straws likefromriceand wheat isnot
goodenoughtokeeptheanimal aliveover alongperiod, but the quantityis
large andthevalueof the straw yieldcanrepresentbetween 10-15%or
higher of thetotal crop value(#4.5.).

CLASSIFICATIONS OF TECHNICAL CHANGE
Different types of technology canbe distinguished, but we will discuss it in
terms of:
- adjustment of the output to resources (the low input system approach)
- adjusting the resources to the output (the high input system approach)
A combination of these two is possible, and technological change can be
categorized differently also, e.g. in terms of either the use of inputs,
knowledge, or their combination. Input based technologies are applied for
examplewhenfertilizer isusedtoincreasefodder orgrainyield. Information
based technologies focus on the proper timing of fertilization, e.g. to
maximise the output per unit input.
The low input approach is well known from societies or communities that
have learned to survive by adjusting to the circumstances. In conditions of
low access to inputs, it may even be useful for farmers to deny inputs to
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animals and to use them on a priority base for the crops. In that sense the
animal subsystem has to adjust more to the lack of inputs than the crop
subsystem. The high input approach it its extreme form, solves a local lack
of resources by obtaining them from elsewhere, e.g. through technologies
such as described in #4.3. Urban dairy farmers have purchasing power to
extract straws and grain or oilseed milling byproducts from rural areas,
turning the surrounding systems effectively into low input systems as far as
feed is concerned. Typical high input solutions to feed shortage are the use
of fertilizer and irrigation for cultivated fodder.
A strict distinction of technology on the basis of use of input or knowledge
can notbe made, butthe principle canbe illustrated by saying that a farmer
can prevent the need for inputs by proper management:
- proper milking avoids the need for medicine inputs to cure mastitis;
- the choice of a suitable grain with useful straw reduces the need to grow
fodder;
- timely harvest of a fodder reduces the need for purchase of concentrates.
The use of knowledge as a management tool can thus reduce the need for
inputs and also the side effects of high input use interms of waste disposal.
ADOPTION OF TECHNOLOGY
Much of the extension work in India focuses on the provision of services
(e.g. inputs like seed, fertilizer, A.I) andprovision of knowledge appears to
receive insufficient attention. The choice between a proper combination of
inputs and knowledge depends on the local conditions. Unlike vaccination
campaigns that use the same vaccine and the same syringe on animals for
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large and small, poor or rich, northern or southern farmers, the application
of feeding technology is highly system dependent. The fact that farmers do
not adopt a technology from a scientist or an extension worker does not
mean that they do not adopt new methods. In fact, the study of traditional
or indigenous knowledge systems reveals that much knowledge travels
betweenfarmersthemselves,completelyoutsidetheextensionofficers sphere
of influence. It may also be that farmers perception of needs differs from
those of the researcher, or that the need of one farmer is not like that of his
neighbour or wife (#2.1.). Last but not least, it may be that a farming
community lack the skill or understanding to comprehend the full effect of
old practices in new conditions. The emphasis on input supply in may
extension programmes is therefore regrettable. Research has shown that
investments in exchange of knowledge, rather than one way transfer, is
much more effective than programmes aimed at input supply alone.

RECENTDEVELOPMENTSONINTRODUCTIONOF
TECHNOLOGY
Much work is recently done to improve the understanding between the
researchers,extensionworkersandthefarmers communities. Methodologies
are developed to distinguish between farming systems (#1.3.1.), to
understand farmer's real needs (#1.3.2.), or to select technologies or
management approaches that might be useful for particular conditions
(#1.3.3.).
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The use of farming systems research methodology for the application of
straw feeding techniques implies a stress on the fact that:
- cows and other animals are part of a system;
- large differences exist between systems.
A focus on the production of an individual animal, plant or farmers
community, without understanding the overall system, can results in nonacceptanceof technology or inundesirable sideeffects onother sub-systems.
For example: Crossbreeding and stallfeeding may mean extrawork
by women in collectionof the grass. Thelabouror leisure thatthey
used to spend on other subsystemscan now no longerbe applied to
otheractivities.
Neglect of differences between systems results inblanket recommendations
that can be effective in one place, but ineffective and wasteful of resources
in other conditions.
CONCLUSION
Technological change is sometimes seen as a guarantee for progress, and
sometimesitis resented for itsundesirable sideeffects, aremarkabletension
indeed. Innovations canbebased onuseof inputs, onknowledge or ontheir
combination. Transferable technologies in general, and feeding methods
more specifically need totake into account that animals arepart of asystem
andthatlargedifferences between systemsprecludetheuseof simpleblanket
recommendations. Change of systems due to shifting resource basis forces
farmers and scientiststolookfor innovations,butnotafter understanding the
overall system, in order to avoid ineffective or undesirable results.
8
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1.2. LIVESTOCK AND CROP RESIDUES,
A SYSTEMS APPROACH
C.B. Singh, J. Sitaramaswamy, D.K. Jain, D.V. Rangnekar
andA.J. DeBoer

INTRODUCTION
The objective of this handbook is to provide practical information about
methodology to study ruminant feeding and management, with emphasis on
systems aspects of the utilization of fibrous crop residues. The need for a
systems approach arises from the fact that:
- straw has more uses than for animal feed alone, e.g. it can also be used
for fuel, thatching, soil conservation or other purposes. Innovations in
the feeding and keeping of animals are therefore likely to affect the
cropping system, and changes of cropping pattern affect the way and
purpose of keeping animals;
- relevant activities or recommendations in oneparticular farming system
of India, e.g. in rainfed farming conditions of the Deccan Plateau, are
riot necessarily relevant in another farming system e.g. in the humid
condition of West Bengal or Assam.
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Blanketrecommendations asfollowed inthetimeof thegreenrevolution are
clearly not possible in the development of livestock production and feeding
systems.
The chapters inthis section, therefore, provide methodologies and concepts
that focus on:
- theunderstanding of why andhowallthosedifferent systemsfunction in
the way they do;
- the identification of bottlenecks for system development and the
possibility to apply new or indigenous technologies/ management
approaches;
By explaining these issues we provide a framework, based on the concepts
of FSR (#1.3.)- It puts the technologies and background information of
section 3, 4 and 5 in this handbook in their practical context: i.e. they are
meant to meet the needs of (Indian) farm families that depend on mixed
farming for their livelihood. The concepts and methodologies from the
Farming Systems Research and Extension approach (FSR/E) help to better
understand the resources, accessability, aptitudes, objectives, problems and
constraints faced by smallholders as they try to cope with their
environments. The chapters inthis section, therefore, explain the principles
and methodologies required for doing abetterjob of providing technologies
andservicestorural communities. Butbefore elaborating further, we briefly
review the importance of livestock in the national economy.
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IMPORTANCE OF LIVESTOCK IN THE ECONOMY
The contribution of agriculture to the national economy declines, as
economic development occurs and industrialization advances. Within
agriculture, therelative importance of products withhigh income elasticities
of demand (fruits, animal products) increases. The current contribution of
agriculture to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (1991-92) is 28.4 percent
compared to 34.7 percent in 1980-81. Domestic product from livestock
output as a percent of value of all agricultural output increased from 8.6
percent in 1980-81 to 21.3 percent in 1990-91 (at 1980-81 prices).
Typically, however, the perception of policy makers with respect to the
national importance of livestock may differ from that of individual farmers
(#2.2.). Government is often interested in cheap food for urban masses and
highoutputofexportcommodities. Farmers are,however, interested intheir
own survival and high prices, even when caused by low yields. Moreover,
products that remain within afarm donot enter the Gross National Product,
e.g. the value of dung, draught or security provided by the animal is often
underestimated by applying GNP as a measure of national wealth. Even
though corrections and estimates can be made, the value of straw fed to
cows, goats or bullocks is not represented inmost estimates of contribution
of grain to the national economy. Hence, for the farmer, the totality of crop
has value (#4.5.), but for government statistics mostly the grain is the only
output that counts. Meatoutput maybe important onanational scale,but for
many individual farm families it has hardly any value. Within those
limitations we will briefly elaborate the importance of milk, meat and dung
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on anational scale, e.g. probably underestimating the value of livestock for
the individual farmer.
Table 1. Contribution of various groups to the total value of output of
livestock sector during 1990-91 (in Rs. crores)
Groups

At Current Prices

At 1980-81 Prices

Milk group

29,269

(67.0)

11,711

(68.1)

Meat group

6,982

(16.0)

2,638

(15.3)

1,343

(3.1)

715

(4.2)

145

(0.3)

66

(0.4)

4,347

(10.0)

1,523

(8.9)

Silkworm cocoons
and honey

860

(2.0)

271

(1.6)

Increment in
livestock

713

(1.6)

269

(1.5)

43,659

(100.0)

17,193

(100.0)

Eggs
Wool and hair
Dung

Total Livestock
Output
Source:
Note:

National Accounts Statistics 1993. Central Statistical Organization, Department of Statistics,
Government of India, New Delhi
1) the figures in parentheses represent percent contribution of various groups to the total
value of livestock output.
2) the inclusion of silkworms and honey is disputable but hardly affects the total picture

Milk is an important and gradually increasing contributor to the value of
output from the livestock sector. Its contribution during 1990-91 was
Rs.29,269crores, which accounts for 67% of thetotalvalueof output of the
livestock sector. The meat group isnexttomilk asacontributor to livestock
sector output. Its contribution is about 16 percent of the total value of the
14
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livestock sector at current prices whereas it is about 15percent at 1980-81
prices. The contribution of dung tothe total value of output of the livestock
sector is about 10 %at current prices and 8.9 %at 1980-81 prices (Table
1).
THENEED FOR THEFARMING SYSTEMS RESEARCH
ANDEXTENSION APPROACH IN INDIA
Thebasic objective of agricultural research and development is to improve
farming systems productivity by increasing productivity of resources used.
Productivity is aterm that indicates a ratio of output over input. In general,
however, highoutput of asinglecommodity isconsidered synonymouswith
ahighproductivity, overlookingtheexpense(denominator) atwhich suchan
output isachieved. Livestock is anintegral andoften essential part of many
mixed farming systems in most parts of the country, but great variation in
livestock keeping occurs in farming systems across agro-climatic zones
(#1.3.1.). In different ways, livestock production is dependent upon crop
production or vice versa. When cattle can survive on crop residues, even
though their output in terms of meat and milk is low, their productivity is
highwhen they use otherwise wasted resources.
A typical aspect of farming systems research is that it considers farming
systems to be composed of households, crops, animals, birds, insects,
weeds,soil,wateretc.Incontrastwithcommodity research, FSR recognizes
that the household, crop and animal subsystems are closely integrated and
interdependent. The household provides land, labour, capital and
management; cropsprovidefood, feed andfuel, animalsprovidemilk, meat,
15
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manure, draft power and capital to other sub-systems. Moreover, the
farming system is a part of a larger agro-ecosystem, which is composed of
non-agricultural systems like market and credit system and other farming
systems. Livestock production subsystems, inparticular, need to be viewed
from afarming systemsperspectiveduetotheir interdependencies with other
(crop) sub-systems. Therefore it is imperative to adopt a farming system
approach to analyze farming situations keeping in view the broader
dimensions so as to improve socio-economic conditions of resource poor
smallholders.
Farming systems research (FSR) covers a range of objectives, concepts and
methodologies. It has, therefore, been given different names by different
researchers and FSR workers. The most relevant approach for this book is
called the FSR/E (#1.3) which uses techniques like zoning, transects
(#1.3.1.), RRA's (#1.3.2.), and on-farm trials (#1.3.4.).

FSR/E is a multidisciplinary approach to make research and development
relevant to small holders. FSR/E aims at a holistic approach, focusing on
interdependenties of the components such as crop and livestock enterprises
and interactions of these with biophysical and socio-economic environment
of the farming systems. Earlier research and extension efforts focused on
increased output of one component like milk or rice. As such, it could not
solve the multifarious problems of the resource poor farmers that survived
on various outputs, often produced in close interaction. The researchers,
especially biological scientists, did not have the proper perspective of the
whole environment of the farmers and farming systems. As a result, they
developed technologies which were not appropriate to solve the farmers
problems.
16
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THEUTILITY OF MODELLING IN SYSTEM ANALYSIS
Farming system research involves the study of the existing system of farm
activities,particularly butnotexclusively of resourcepoor farmers. Theaim
istoimprovethewell-being of individual farming families byincreasingthe
productivity of their farming system under the constraints imposed by the
local resources and environment. For this purposethe farm asawhole isto
be viewed as a system, with subsystems like crops, livestock and family
members being interdependent among themselves. In addition to this
interaction within the farm system, an understanding of the relations with
systems at a higher level like markets, are the topic of the studies in FSR
sensustricto, or of the first stage in FSR/E, e.g. surveys and RRAs.
Modelling can help to identify the essential components and linkages in
systems, by depicting them assimpleconceptual models, flow charts, block
diagrams and mathematical models.Thecomputer helpstopredict the effect
of changes in one subsystem on the other subsystems. It cannot be stressed
enough that models are simplifications and that they cannot be expected to
givecompleteanswers.Moreover,theyneedtobecontinuously verified with
actual practice. (Box 1)
Models provide an effective means of analyzing the existing system, andof
developing new systems. Essentially they are aform of New Farm Systems
Development (#1.3.). They enable the study of systems where real life
experimentation is either impossible or too costly or disruptive.
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Conceptualization of a system in model form permits the exploration of
systems that do not exist.

Box 1. Some comments on the degree of desired perfection of a model
The choice isalways the same. You can makeyour model more complex and more
faithful to reality, or you can make it simpler and easier to handle. Only the most
naive scientist believes that the perfect model is the one that perfectly represents
reality. Such a model would have the same drawbacks as a map as large and
detailed as the city it represents, a map depicting every park, every street, every
building, every tree, every pothole, every inhabitant, and every map. Were such a
map possible, its specificity would defeat its purpose: to generalize and abstract.
Mapmakers highlight such features astheir clients choose. Whatever their purpose,
maps and models must simplify as much they mimic the world.

(Source: Gleick, 1989)

It also permits explorative study of long-term effects. The use of models in
FSR is often disputed but the critics tend to forget that the main purpose is
to assist us to understand systems, rather than to give precise answers.
Models, properly conceived and validated, can represent the systems and
processes with a specific purpose in view. It can therefore be a useful tool
in farming systems research and development.
Models also play an important role in various farm management functions
like planning, organization, operation and control with the help of suitably
designed management information systems. Economic models and tools like
partial budgeting, gross margin analysis, break-even analysis, etc. may be
profitably used in the evaluation of various new technologies pertaining to
livestock and crop production systems. Ex-ante and ex-post analysis is done
too little rather than too often. When combined with the proper assessment
18
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of farmers perceptions these approaches can prevent waste of costly
development funds.

PROBLEM DEFINITION, CONSTRAINT ANALYSIS AND
SCREENING OF TECHNOLOGY

An important aspect of problem solving as part of the systems approach
consists of defining problems facing the farm family in its own terms and
conditions. The techniques described in the following chapters include agroecological zoning, transects, rapid rural appraisals, economic analysis, and
technology screening techniques. They can work together to allow the
broadest possible view of how improvements of the problem situation may
occur.

Problem trees and screening of technology
"Problem trees" have proven to be auseful tool for research/extension teams
and farmers, to chart out the basic factors leading to a problem and possible
solutions. Cause and effect relationships are clarified, again with farmers
perspectives playing a key role (#1.3.3.).

Screening of technologies is to be combined with problem identification
based on agro-economic zoning and transect exercises followed by RRA and
focused RRA. Possible solutions can then be set out, criteria established for
which the technology is to be screened, comparison of all possible
innovations against these criteria, followed by field testing. Both the
"lab-to-land" and "land-to -lab" models are explained using these procedures
(#1.3.3.).
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Socio-economic constraints
While defining problems and constraints as well as solutions, it is not
sufficient to only look at physical factors like topography, climate and soil
type. Socio-economic factors are decisive on local and farm level in
determining the success or failure of technologies. One of the important
factors besides access toresources, caste and religion is the role of gender,
i.e. the division of work, responsibility and benefits between men and
women (#2.1.).
Thedecisiontoadopt atechnology or new form of management depends on
farmers perceptions. These in turn, depend ontheir socio-economic status,
knowledge, past experience, and physical as well as socio-economic
surroundings. It iswell established thattherateof adoption is influenced by
the farmers perception of the characteristics of the technology and changes
inthe farmers management and roles of the farm family. The researchers'
lack of knowledge of the farming situation, and their low perception of
farmers needs is identified as one of the major constraints for effective
exchange of agricultural research results to farms. (#2.2.). Appreciation of
perceptions and priorities of farmers is, therefore, required not only when
recommending technologies, but even before initiating any research to
addressthefarmers problems.Agoodexampleof acrop farmers perception
of the value of a concentrate feed is found in the comment of a Bengali
farmer during an RRA in a village near Kalyani. He asked:
"Why shouldI wastethevaluable mustard oilcakeas animalfeed?
I ratheruse it as afertilizerfor mycrops".
Farmers may measure the response of new technologies in terms of higher
fat content in the milk, economics of production, increased milk yield or
20
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body weight, whereas researchers often talk in terms of fat corrected milk,
crude protein or bypass nutrients. Many of these terms are overlapping, but
their differences complicate communication between farmer and scientist.
Researchers have only recently started to understand farmers perceptions,
while studying farmers problems, possible solutions, and response criteria
for the evaluation of new technologies. Only a few years back, it was
difficult to think of farmers' involvement in planning and/or designing
research, e.g., inconducting on-farm research. Buton-farm experiments are
now increasingly common to evaluate technologies, and it is now more and
more recognized that it is the farmers perceptions which matter in the
adoption and diffusion of technologies.

CONCLUSIONS

Livestock development is important for the national economy, but its
inter-relation with the cropping systems demands a particular attention to
systems aspects. FSR in its various prices provides tools to analyze systems,
e.g., by way of RRA's, zoning, transects and models. Another aspect of
FSR work is that it requires interaction between farmers and development
agents. Without such interaction it will be impossible for research and
extension to develop a better understanding of the farmers needs and
conditions. Research agendas should be determined by explicitly identifying
farmers needs following from our understanding of farming systems. This
approach contrasts strongly with the traditional "top-down" approach, or the
"technology driven transfer of technology". The approach of on-farm
researchwith afarming systems perspective (OFR/FSP), is in this handbook
captured with the term FSR/E.
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1.3. FARMING SYSTEM RESEARCH IN AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
C.B. Singh,A.J. De BoerandD.V. Rangnekar

INTRODUCTION
Farming System Research (FSR) covers a wide range of activities. It
originated from the need of researchers to better understand the needs and
constraints in the development of resource poor small holders. A large
majority of these farmers did not adopt new technologies and management
because the technical innovations and management packages were evolved
without keeping in mind the environments and problems of those farmers.
In that way, several research and development projects initiated and
implemented with best intentions failed and were not accepted by farmers
because the planners did not have adequate perspective of the area, the
farmers and their problems and felt needs. Thus, it became clear that
traditional approaches of research and extension systems did not meet the
needs of a majority of farm families. A new approach to applied research,
technology development and dissemination had tobe evolved so as to
generate technology appropriate to resource poor farmers. Farming
System Research (FSR) has been viewed as such a new approach as it
views the whole farm as a system. It focuses on the interdependencies of
the components under the control of the household, it takes into account
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the interactions of on-farm components with physical, biological and
socio-economic factors; and it aims to increase the efficiency of research
and extension by improving the focus of agricultural research in order to
better generate and test technology.
FSR, in its diverse appearances, is now also promoted by ICAR, asa
means of addressing (a) the problems of increasing productivity in
marginal areas under less favourable environments, (b) addressing special
problems faced by limited resource farmers and landless labourers and (c)
issues leading to loss of sustainability of the resources supporting
agricultural production. After explaining the different types of FSR, this
chapter will concentrate on the applications of FSR/E methodologies asa
basis for field work and also for subsequent chapters in this handbook.
FSR: APPROACHES AND DEFINITIONS
FSR covers a large range of activities, approaches, objectives and
practitioners. In a useful review, Simmonds (1986) describes a series of
these activities as FSR sensulatu, i.e. FSR ina broad sense. In an attempt
toclassify themany approaches of FSR sensu latu, the following categories
of FSR can be identified:
- FSR sensu stricto;
- on-farm research with a farming systems perspective (OFR/FSP);
- new farming systems development (NFSD).
Even more forms of FSR can be identified, e.g.
- farming systems research and extension (FSR/E);
- farming systems approach to infra-structural support and policy (FSIP),
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- farming systems research and development (FSR&D) which includes
(FSIP + FSR/E).

FSR sensu stricto is the in-depth study of existing farming systems as they
exist but typically without a commitment to follow-on action programs. In
fact, it is more of an academic activity.

On-Farm Research with a Farming Systems Perspective (OFR/FSP) seeks
to test socio-economic suitability of research ideas on-farm before
recommending the technology to extension. The sub-systems of the whole
farm are isolated and studied just enough to allow research to gain the
necessary perspective of what farmers really need. On-farm research is then
carried out in collaboration with the farmers after screening appropriate
technological interventions. In this approach, emphasis is laid on active
participation of researchers, farmers and extensionists in designing, testing
and evaluating new technologies leading to improvements incrop and animal
productivity. This is also essentially the approach used in the FSR/E work
reported in this handbook.

New Farming Systems Development (NFSD) isbased on the assumption that
many existing farming systems are becoming unsustainable and radical
change may be necessary to correct the underlying problems. The objective
here is to evolve, test and introduce new farming systems. Introduction of
new crops, cropping systems, or new species of animals in the area would
be considered a form of NFSD, whether or not supported by government
institutions. NFSD may occur in the form of established prototype farms,
usually on university or experimental station compounds. It can also occur
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inajnore abstract form of modelling new farm designs, which are eventually
translated into practice.

Farming Systems Research and Development (FSR&D) is a part of FSR,
sensu latu. There are two basic and complementary components of FSR&D
under different terminology: Farming Systems Approach to Infrastructural
Support and Policy (FSIP) and Farming Systems Research and Extension
(FSR/E) approach to technology generation and delivery. The two
components together comprise the farming systems approach to research and
development (See Hildebrand and Waugh, 1986; Norman, 1982). The table
below describes differences between the two approaches.

Fsn»

FSR&E

1. Itismore macro than FSR/E. Since
it deals with policy, thevariables
treated byitaremainly outsidethe
farm-gate andinvolves more socioeconomic scientists than agrobiological scientists.

It ismore micro inscope anddeals
mostly with conditions insidethe
farm concerned with technology
generation, evaluation anddelivery
where more biological scientists
than socio-economic scientistsare
involved.

2. Methodologies include surveysto
provide theperspective on farming
systems asameans of predicting
farmer responses todifferent policy
stimuli.

Methodology includes on-farm
agro-biological research with less
time devoted tosurveys.

3. Itisapplied, farmer oriented socioeconomic research supportedby
agro-biological sciences.

3. Itisapplied, farmer oriented agrobiological research supported by the
socio-economic sciences.

4. The principal product is
information.

4. Theprincipal product istechnology.

5. Theprimary clients arepolicy
makers andmanagers of services
and infra-structure.

5. Theprimary clients arethe farmers.
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Although these two approaches use different methods and have different
clientele, still they are highly complementary and compatible. On the one
hand, FSR/E mayhaveimpactonpolicy makersbyproviding moredetailed
information onfarms andfarmers, their problems and felt needsthan FSIP.
Ontheother hand, FSIPcanhave impactonagricultural technology because
itprovidesmoreinformation oninfrastructure andpolicythanFSR/E.Thus,
FSR/Eand FSIPtogether comprise acompletedevelopment concept termed
asFSR&D.
Farming Systems Research and Extension (FSR/E) is a multidisciplinary
methodology for technology development which merges research and
extensionefforts. It isoften calledbyother names suchason-farm adaptive
research(OFAR)withafarming systemsperspective. FSR/E isthusameans
ofintegrating farmerswithresearchersandextensionistsinasystematicway
for identifying problems and constraints for target farmers by defining
Research or Recommendation Domains through rapid survey techniques,
i.e., RapidRuralAppraisal (RRA)or Sondeoandthencreate, adapt andtest
alternative solutions. Solutions are matched to specified bio-physical
environments and socio-economic conditions of farm families. Factors that
particularly characterize FSR/D include:
a farmer-based approach, where the practitioners pay close attention to
farmers conditions, and where they integrate farmers ideas into the
research and development process.
aproblem solvingprocessthat seeksopportunities todevelop andguide
research and identify ways to make local services and national policies
more attuned to the needs of small-scale farmers.
a comprehensive research and development approach where all farm
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activities are included in the search for improvements in the farm
family's output and welfare; as it isto identify flexibility of change and
to evaluate the results of studies in terms of the interests of both farm
and society.
multidisciplinarity, where researchers and extension staff "who work
with the farm families come from a variety of disciplinary "backgrounds".
an iterative approach, where research results areused tounderstand the
system better and to design improved research and implementation
approaches for the future.
a dynamic approach, where "modest changes are first introduced inthe
farm families routine" and if these are successful and acceptable to the
family, "more significant changes are encouraged".
Responsible to society, where the "long-term interests of the general
public are kept in mind, in addition to the concerns of farmers
immediately affected".
OBJECTIVES ANDPROCEDURES OF FSR/E
Inorder toremovevariousmisconceptions abouttheconcept and approach,
various inter-related objectives of FSR/E are given below with slight
modifications and additions.
A FSR/E essentially attempts:
to understand physical, biological and socio-economic environments
within which agricultural production and household decisions are taken
by the farmers (#1.3.1.);
to describe different farming systems, as they are revealed due to
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different resources, environments, goals and objectives (#1.3.1.);
togainanunderstanding aboutthefarmers' skills,problems,constraints,
goals and preferences (#2.2., #2.3.);
to analyze inter-relations among problems and causes, identify and
evaluate possible solutions for interventions in the existing farming
systems and thus improving the focus of agricultural research;
to provide direction to the agricultural research organizations for
conducting and evaluating relevant on-station and on-farm research on
priority areas (#1.3.4.);
toaccesstechnical feasibility andeconomicviability ofnewtechnologies
and farming systems along with their components;
tomonitor theadoption andfarmers' perceptions of newtechnology and
assess the benefits of improved farming systems, and
to provide feed-back to the scientist, extensionists, planners and policy
makers.
Theaboveobjectives canbeachievedwiththehelpofbaselinedataanalysis,
on-station andon-farm studies whichwill eventuallyprovide abasisto focus
additional research.Considerabledifferences inFSR/E approachmaybedue
to the nature of the development institution involved. For example: arice
breedingstation oramilkfederationmayundertakeFSR/Etoseehowgrain
productionorfodder cultivation technologies canbeintroduced. Gender or
youth groupsmay useFSR/Eto improvethe condition ofparticulartarget
groups.A trueFSR/Eapproach allows allsortsofproposalstocomeupfor
consideration inadevelopmentplan: theliquidation ofa localliquorshop,
the construction of aspeedbrakes,theuseofplantprotectionmeasures or
the training of local inseminators may assumea higherpriority thanthe
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introduction of strawtreatment offodder.
It isclear that FSR/E canbe both "technology driven", aswell as "problem
driven". Concepts that are called "labto land" and "land to lab" in #1.3,3.
Inatrue systems sense,dairy development or strawtreatment should notbe
separated from other activities in the systems. A narrow focus, originating
from a technology driven approach may turn out tobe contra-productive.
FSR/E STEPS
The number of stages or steps of FSR/E presented by different authors can
rangefrom four tosix. Generally, thefollowing stagesintheFSR/E process
have been used:
diagnostic stage,
design stage,
testing stage,
dissemination stage.
A fifth stage, that divides the dissemination stage into a pilot development
phase and the dissemination phase is also common. In fact, most stages of
FSR/E occur simultaneously. For instance, when urea treatment in paddy
straw has been tested in the Operational Research Project of the National
Dairy Research Institute at Karnal some constraints and some alternative
solutions aredeveloped anddesigned for on-farm testing, e.g. adjusted crop
rotations, supplementation. Theimportantconceptofeachofthefive phases
are discussed below.
The diagnostic stage has a major objective to identify, characterize and
analyze the existing farming systems through close consultation with
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farmers. It is supposed to diagnose problems and constraints of different
components of the farming systems and Lo understand the felt needs, goals
and preferences of relatively homogeneous groups of farmers engaged ina
particular farming systems (the "recommendation domain").
An earlier concept that sought homogenous groups of farms, has been
modified to allow its incorporation in the technology screening process.
Environments can be associated with farms or fields or portions of fields.
Use of socio-economic considerations in the choice of environments within
the researchdomain increasesthe efficiency intechnology development and
evaluation. The nature of on-farm research in a research domain is
exploratory; toanswerthequestions,whatandwhere?Indefining aresearch
domain, a multidisciplinary team conducts, analyzes and characterizes the
environments of each location, to design plans for farmers' evaluation of
technology, and then to define recommendation domains.
Previous thinking about therecommendation domain was that itpertained to
homogenous group of farms or farming systems. Now the recommendation
domainscanrefer aswelltoindividual fields onafarm ordifferent locations
inthesamefield. Themostimportantconceptistoconsider recommendation
domains as environments whose bio-physical and socio-economic
characteristics are almost identical. Thepurpose of on-farm research within
recommendation domains is to confirm answers about how each alternative
technology or management approach responds and where each alternative
performs the best (#1.3.4.).
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In order to achieve the objectives of the diagnostic stage, informal survey
methods such as Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) or Sondeo can be used
(#1.3.2.). These are done by multidisciplinary teams that interview the
farmers in groups or individually. These informal survey methods have an
advantage of being quicker and less data intensive with more feedback. In
ordertofocus thechoiceof area, andtherelationwithsurrounding systems,
it can be useful to proceed these exercises with zoning and transect studies
(#1.3.1.).
Design stage: The RRA's or Sondeos are carried out once the process of
identification and ranking of problems has been completed. The FSR team
has to identify possible solutions, it should review previous research
findings, andconsultscientists,extensionistsandfarmersbeforeplanningonfarm research (#1.3.3.). There might be readily available on-the shelf
technologies that can be selected for on-farm testing after assessing their
economic feasibility. Ex-anteevaluation of the technologies should bedone
inthis stage. There may alsobeproblems for which technologies areyetto
be developed on-station, leading to the identification of new research
priorities. Thus, in design and planning stage, four distinct steps can be
distinguished:
identification of causes of the problems;
analysis of inter-relations among problems and causes;
identification of possible solutions;
evaluation of solutions.
Moreinformation onidentification ofproblemandscreeningof technologies
is found in #1.3.3. and #1.3.4.
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Testing stage: In order to test new technologies, three types of on-farm
trials may be conducted by the team:
researcher-managed trials;
farmer managed trials, and
superimposed trials.
The researcher-managed trials are conducted to develop new technologies
under the management and control of the researchers. However, farmer
managedtrials areconducted tolearnhow farmers respond tothe suggested
improvements to be made under their management control. Superimposed
trials conduct experiment across a range of farmer managed conditions
(#1.3.4.).
Technical feasibility of a new technology needs to be tested by on-station
andon-farm research.Socio-cultural acceptability maybetested bypersonal
discussion with farmers to know their reactions. Sustainability of new
technology maybe assessed through the evaluation of its impact on human,
livestock and natural resources. Economic viability canbe assessed through
partial budgeting, gross margin analysis, cost-benefit analysis, break-even
analysis. Theuseofthesetoolsdepends uponthetypeoftechnology, design
and objectives of the experiments, type and availability of data on relevant
parameters, etc. Various economic models canbeused both for ex-ante and
ex-postevaluation of any technology. It is extremely important to assess
farmers' evaluation and perceptions of the technologies.
Lackofadoptionoftechnologiesbyfarmers occurseventhough technologies
were found to be technically feasible, economically viable and socioculturally acceptable. It's, therefore, often necessary to study, examine or
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redefine the extension process and institutional or input supply constraints.
This was a reason why new approaches such as Pilot Outreach Projects or
Operational Research Projects (ORP's) were started. TheORPor NDRIis
such an example where close linkages with various institutions and
organisations at village, district, state and national level have been
established and various proven technologies for dairy and crop production
aretransferred. Inaddition,veterinaryservices,artificial insemination, credit
andmilkmarketing facilities weremadeavailabletothefarmers. Thus,new
technologies are fine-tuned during this stage for their effective extension on
a large scale. In ORP, a system of continuous monitoring, evaluation,
constraint identification and feedback has been developed which help the
researchers and administrators to bring about desirable changes in the
technology transfer programme.

Disseminationstage:Once "labtoland" and "landtolab"mechanismshave
beendeveloped inthe Pilot Outreach Programme, themajor task of transfer
of benefits of new technologies to the rest of the region or the country
remains to be fulfilled. It can be achieved by collaboration with extension
organization of both public and private sector, and research alone cannot
clear that taste.
CONCLUSION AND ALOOK AT THE FUTURE
FSR/E should be included as part of a range of activities for crop and
livestock and development in India. It redirects the emphasis from the
traditional "top down" or "lab to land" approach towards dealing with the
emerging issuesofagriculturaldevelopment atfarm-system level, i.e., "land
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to lab". Its proper application is critical for the success of programmes
which focus on problems faced by small producers in rural areas, where
innovation incropsorlivestockaffect anddependontheactivitiesintherest
ofthefarming system. SeveralstepscanbeindicatedalongwhichtheFSR/E
process needs to take place. Adherence to the protocol in any study,
however, may be less relevant than use of the proper attitude and the
realisation of system-specific solutions. The fact that this requires greater
input in terms of man power should be balanced against the failure of
development programs based on top down recommendations and the
possibilityofmobilizingfarmersknowledgefordevelopmentbyapplyingthe
principle ideas of FSR/E.
Lookingtothefuture, Simmonds (1986)makesseveralpertinentcomments.
First, the OFR/FSP approach is becoming well established in National
Agricultural Research Systems, and training and dissemination of
information about approaches and results needs to be institutionalized.
Second, careful though needs to be given to the structure, objectives and
working in extension services which generally are used to the top down
approach. Collaborationbetweenfarmers, FSRresearchersandextensionists
in multidisciplinary teams is estimated to achieve progress in this regard.
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1.3.1.AGRO-ECOLOGICALZONINGANDTRANSECTS
U.K. Jain, S.V.N.Rao, B.R. PaulandP.K. Dixit

INTRODUCTION
Many extension messages in crop-livestock development are suitable only
under eertain conditions, and problems of one system are not found in
another system. This implies that extension and research have to know for
which area and problems they work, before embarking on development
programs. An important step in FSR/E is the definition of research or
recommendation domains. These are farming systemschosen in such away
that they are broad enough to be operationally sensible, but narrow enough
that recommendations could be expected to be applicable throughout. The
useofagro-ecological andagro-climatologiczoningwithorwithouttransects
is set out in this chapter while focusing specifically on the Indian situation.
The main function of zoning and transects is to focus discussion and
research/extension programs onthe needs of agiven farming system. Some
examples and drawbacks of this work are described in this chapter.

Handbookfor Straw FeedingSystems
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DEFINITIONS AND RELEVANCE OF AGRO-ECOLOGICAL
ZONING
An agro-ecological or agro-climatological zone is a geographical or socioeconomic area on macro- or micro-scale, for example at village-, regionalor national level, which is relatively homogeneous in terms of natural
conditions and agricultural activities. A transect is a crosscut through a
village, region or larger area that graphically depicts the (agricultural)
differences in the mainzone.
Figure la. Agro-climatic zones of Gujarat, with the direction and
location of a transect
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The illustrations inFig. la andlb show how a map anda transect canbe
used onstate level, in this case for Gujarat. Figures 2aand2b showthe
same principle atvillage level.

Figure l b . Features ofthe Gujarat SW-NE Transect
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The relevance of zones andtransects lies inthepossibility to extrapolate
research results and extension approaches, since conditions within zones are
more similar than between zones. It is assumed that farmers living in the
same zone would have similar problems whereas their technical requirement
would also be similar.
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Socio-economic factors, however, e.g. social status or access tothe market,
are difficult to put on maps of regional or higher level. For example, the
criteria for application of urea treatment of straw arethe supply of plentyof
straw and a relative scarcity of other feeds, combined with a medium
producing animal and access to the market (#4.6.1.). Since these criteria
may differ between neighbouring farmers, the suitability of these messages
is difficult to indicate on a map, though an attempt was done by the BAIF
team in Gujarat, as shown in Figure 3. Transects and mapping on regional
level or higher level can assist in the identification of broad
recommendations, butthey need follow upwith RRA's for local verification
and refinement (#1.3.2.).
Figure lc. Features of West-East Transect through South Gujarat
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REVIEW OF AGRO-CLIMATIC ZONING IN INDIA

With the ever increasing demand for food, clothing, and shelter to support
the growing population of India, there is a strong need to have a systematic
appraisal of the soil, climatic and livestock resources to develop an effective
land and livestock use plan and to guide research and extension programs.

Box 1. A review of different approaches in the agro-ecological zoning of India
India was divided into different climatic regions on the basis of:
- Thornthwaite criteria for climatic classification (Carter, 1954);
- livestock units per 100 ha of cropped land (Singh, 1974);
- soil types and moisture index (Krishnan, 1988);
- livestock density and per capita milk production (Muthaiah, 1988).
The Planning Commission divided India into 15 broad agro-climatic zones based on
physiography and climate (Alagh et al. 1989). These zones were further sub-divided
into 120 micro-climatic sub-zones by taking into consideration the rainfall patterns,
temperature, soil types and existing cropping patterns (Saxena, 1989; Ghosh, 1991).
All these approaches suffered, hovex.r, from the limitations of non-uniform
application of criteria and the use ot states, (i.e. political divisions), as unit of
classification. These limitations were taken into consideration by the National Bureau
of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning (NBSS and LUP, 1992) of Indian Council of
Agricultural Research. Two Agro-ecological maps with 54 and 21 delineations were
prepared and the agro-ecological map with 21 delineations was finally approved
(Sehgal et al., 1990). Ultimately of course, the classification criteria depend on the
place and purpose of classification : religion may not much affect the choice of crops,
but it can be an important criterion for the choice of animal production system. Soil
typeand rainfall are important todecide the choice of crop inlow inputconditions, but
it is hardly relevant in farming systems with high input conditions, e.g. where
irrigation and fertilization are easily available. The use of different criteria is briefly
discussed by Jain and Dhaka (1993)
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Since the soil and climatic conditions of a region largely determine the
suitability of different crops andlivestock andtheiryieldpotential, intensive
efforts have been made by various researchers to map agro-ecological
regions having uniform soil-site characteristics. (See the maps of India, p.
viii-xi in this book).
Figure 2a. Geographical depiction of the Baraudi agro-ecosystem
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The studies reviewed in Box 1show that India is very diverse with regard
to land use patterns, cropping systems and livestock rearing. As such, the
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country hasbeen classified into different agro-climatic or agro-ecological
regions by different workers depending upon thepurpose with whichthe
classification was needed.
Figure 2b, Transect oftheBaraudi agro-ecosystem ,
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The suitability of macro-regions or political classifications for development
ofcrop-livestock farming needstobereconsidered. Physical parameterslike
livestock density, availability of feeds and fodders, milk availability,
resource infrastructure, roads, modeof transport, distance and accesstothe
market need to be supplemented with socio-economic parameters.
Figure 3. AmapofGujarat withprevailingcropsindicated inanumber
of districts, developed as anaudiovisual aid by BAIFtoshow
the region/system specificity of extension messages

o^w^«öÄ,aa,5yuÄus«u j a ^ ^ w m ^<m*ini
•(Source: Courtesy BAIF-Gujarat)

Traditional classification criteriadistinguishing between marginal (< 1 ha),
small(1-2ha), semi-medium (2-4ha), medium (4-10ha) and large holdings
(> 10 ha) are not valid throughout the country and may be
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counterproductive when applied in other situations than what they were
developed for.
Factors like family size, social status, income, literacy rates, role of women
in crop and dairy activities along with their role in decision-making and
access to financial resources also need to be taken into account while
classifying the farming systems of the country.
Classification ofthecountry, regionorvillageintomacroandmicro regions
will help in recommending technologies suitable to crop and livestock
enterprises, resulting in better utilization of available natural and human
resources. It will help in focusing research, development and extension
strategies for each region, or agro-ecozone.
It should be noted however, that most socio-cultural variables (eg. power
relationships, social status, position of women, cultural differentiation)
cannot be readily included in a zoning/transect study. Not only the lack of
reliable secondary data, but also the high local variations among many of
these factors imply that these factors cannot easily be mapped. These
variables are equally relevant for extension and development programs, but
can best be understood through RRA/PRA approaches.
ZONING, TRANSECTS, RRAs/PRAs
Agro-ecological transects are relatively easy to define depending on the
ruggednessofterrainandvisibility asaffected bytopography andvegetation.
The transect is particularly appropriate when relatively rapid changes in
topography and natural conditions are found on village or state level. A
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transect exercise can be very useful to identify areas with homogenous
conditions, aswellastofocus discussions, for example inaRRA-team. This
helps to plan, manage, channel and target the resources for technology
generation, on-farm testing and other extension efforts. In order to
appropriately plan research and development it is necessary to follow a
sequence of steps.
As afirststep, anagro-zoning exercise should bedone onstate-, region-or
local level to identify the homogenous agro-ecological zones suited to the
purpose of the classification. (Fig. la). Then transects can be made to
further specify the areas with nearly identical conditions (Fig. lb). Later,
target groups can be identified through RRA/PRA's by multi-disciplinary
team. This needs to be followed by focused RRAs that further assess the
needsof thetarget groups inorder toidentify farmers' constraints andthrust
areas for future research (#1.3.2.).
The construction of a Problem Tree can further help to identify the major
problems which call for research andextension (# 1.3.3.). The ultimate aim
of all these exercises is to identify the felt needs and constraints of the
farmers in the area.
The solutions to the problems, if any, available in the research institutions
canbecombined withthefarmers' indigenousknowledge system toplanand
conduct on-farm crop and animal trials (#1.3.4.; #2.3.). Otherwise, the
problems can be referred to scientists, other research and development
personneltofindsolutionsthroughresearchinspecialisedcentres, preferably
incombination with, thefarm community themselves. Theproblems relating
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to policy matters need to be referred to the administrators and policy
makers. Lastly it can be said that the problems differ between areas.
Therefore, development options should be addressed according to the
problems andpotential oftheparticular agro-climatic zone,target groupand
stagesof development. Zoningandtransectscanbethe first "tools" to focus
inonthe local situation. Apractical example of this approach will be given
in the next paragraph.
RESULTS OF A TRANSECT/AGRO-CLIMATIC ZONING STUDY
The farming system groups working under BIOCON carried out zoning,
transectingand RapidRuralAppraisals inHaryana, WestBengal, Karnataka
and Gujarat to be followed up by on-farm trials (De Boer et al. 1994a/b;
Yazman et al. 1994). They were meant as exploratory exercises, using
information on natural, physical, human and animal resources of the states
as available from secondary sources. A few salient findings of the transect
exercise of Gujarat are discussed below to serve as an example of the
approach.
Gujarat is one of the states with large variations in livestock density,
rainfed/irrigated agriculture, the ratio of tribal population and well defined
cattle (Kankrej and Gir) and buffalo breeds (Mehsana, Surti and Jafrabad).
Two transects were drawn covering areas of primary interest to BAIF
(BharatiyaAgroIndustriesFoundations, apartnerinBIOCON).Onetransect
covered theSouth-West toNorth-East whiletheothercutWest-Eastthrough
the peninsular, higher rainfall area (Fig. Vole). Extension material prepared
byBAIFnow indicatestherelevanceoftechnologies andcropi,onstatelevel
(see Fig. 3).
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The West-East transect passes through the Western plains along the Arabian
sea through the hill area of Surat district to the wetter hilly areas of Dang.
A strong caste structure prevails in the West while there are large tribal
populations in the hilly areas of the East. Average size of land holding
increased to the East. Crop harvesting is manually done throughout the
transect and waste of straw is minimal. Alternative uses of straw include
thatching in the East and packaging and paper industries in the Central and
Western areas along the transects. Production of crops as well as livestock
declines from West to East despite higher rainfall. Labour availability also
increases from West to East, and marketing facilities are better in the West.
Adoption of input-based technology is better in the West and poorer in the
East, probably because of differences in proximity to the market. The
availability of communal grazing land is better in the East. The straw
availability in the West is that of paddy straw in kharif; paddy straw,
sugarcane tops, sorghum in rabi and summer, while in the East the straws
available are paddy straw, dry grass, nagli (red millet) in rabi and sorghum,
nagli and dry grass in kharif and summer periods.

The Southwest-Northeast transectpassesthrough thecentral parts of Gujarat.
Along the transect, the rainfall increases from SW to NE. The West has a
large pastoralist population while the Eastern districts have large tribal
populations. Losses of straw from harvest and storage are negligible in all
districts. Some paddy straw is used for packaging around the city of Baroda
in the Central region. Yield of both crops and livestock are higher in the
Western and Central districts. Labour availability is relatively low in the
West and better in the East where a strong milk marketing co-operative
system prevails. A strong animal marketing system exists in the West based
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on the sale of milk and draft breeds. Availability of sorghum/pearlmillet
straw is good all along the transect. The availability of groundnut straw
declines towards the Eastwhile paddy straw is available from Baroda on to
the East. There is more forest and grazing land in the West while central
Gujarat ispredominantly agricultural with lesscommunal grazing area. The
East has more grazing land in the hills and valleys.
At the time of writing this chapter the on-farm trails are underway and
resultswillbepublished inYazman etal. 1994.Particularly thechapters on
RRA's and problem identification (#1.3.2.; #1.3.3.), along with those on
feeding systems (#4.1. - #4.7.), provide an overall picture of how these
procedures can be used to increase the efficiency of FSR/E as related to
research and extension on livestock production and use of fibrous crop
residues.
CONCLUSION
Agro-climatic, agro-ecological or agro-social zoning is a tool that can be
used to focus agricultural research and extension programs. This tool,
supplemented by the use of transects, RRA/PRA, and screening of
technologies, arekey elements of stages 1and2oftheFSR/E approach. As
the socio-economic factors are difficult to include in zoning and transects
beyondvillagelevel, localverification withRRA/PRA methods isessential.
The zoning and transects can be applied to and canbe expected to improve
efficiency of research and development efforts.
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The perceptions of women, member of a
dairy cooperative, in a few villas;esof
West Bengal, about the priority of proble
ms in dairy production (see also #2.2.)
The data were obtained in an RRA organized during the BIOCON gendei
miniworkshop ERS-NDRI, Kalyani, West Bengal (Muylwijk and coworkers,
1994).
group ranking
1
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7

ranking according to individuals
low milk price
expensive feed
inadequate veterinary
facilities
repeat breeding
small herd size
fodder shortage and
small holding
low price for
male calf
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1.3.2. RAPID RURAL APPRAISAL IN CROPAND LIVESTOCK
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
C.B. Singh,D.K.Jain, S.V.N.Rao, LotanSinghandA.J. DeBoer

INTRODUCTION
MostFSR/E isactionoriented andrequiresrapiddatacollection. Therefore,
a series of procedures was developed that became known as Rapid Rural
Appraisal (RRA) techniques. Together with zoning and transect techniques
(#1.3.1) the RRA is one of the tools in the first stage of FSR/E (#1.3.).
Participatory RuralAppraisal (PRA)techniques weredeveloped later, toget
the potential beneficiaries more closely involved in the design of action
programs. This chapter briefly reviews the definitions, background and
methodologies of RRAs.
DEFINITION
Even though many forms of RRA are possible as per the needs of the
researcher or development agency, an RRA can be defined as:
a systematicbut semi-structured study, carriedoutin the field by amultidisciplinary team over a shortperiod ranging from three days to three
weeks, based on informationcollectedin advancefrompublished and/or

Handbookfor Straw FeedingSystems
Kiran Singh and J.B. Schiere (eds.), 1995
ICAR, New Delhi, India
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unpublished sources, direct observations and interviews as to generate
working hypotheses for subsequent action (Chambers, 1983; Ison and Ampt,
1992).
The RRA methodology has been referred to with many other terms, e.g.
Rapid Reconnaissance, Exploratory Survey, Sondeo and Reconnaissance
Survey. Each one of these methods has its own specific features, but the key
features of all these forms of RRAs are that they are innovative, interactive
and informal, and that they are conducted within and with the community.
Basically, the RRA is a methodology toplan and link on-farm and on-station
research, and to support rural development projects. It is a process of
learning about rural conditions, problems and constraints in an intensive,
iterative and expeditious manner. Since farming systems are complex due to
their interaction with physical, biological and socio-economic factors, the
agricultural research and development administrators should rely upon
multidisciplinary teams of scientists/technicians to understand the economic
activities of the farmers and their environment.

THE GENESIS AND APPLICATION OF RRA

Conventional surveys on problems and issues dealing with agricultural and
rural development are time consuming and expensive. Information is often
obtained after a long process, the data become quickly outdated and
ultimately, many data are irrelevant to the needs of researchers. Therefore,
such information does not serve the purpose for which it was collected.
Besides, this research and development projects are often initiated without
requisite information and understanding of the farms and farmers, their
environments, problems and felt needs. Consequently, projects that started
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withthebest intentions either do notachieve successor are not accepted by
the people. All these considerations have led to the emergence of RRA
techniques.
Apart from their use incrop and livestock production systems, anRRA can
be used in other sectors of rural development as well, e.g. agro-forestry,
fishery, waterandpestmanagement, healthcare,family planning, education
or natural calamities. RRA's may thus be used to :
- quickly identify, explore and diagnose rural systems and problems;
- design, implement, monitor and evaluate programs/projects;
- todevelop and disseminate new technologies;
- recordfarmers' perceptions aboutnewtechnologies, andprojects, i.e. to
assist inpolicy formulation and decision making;
- identify priority areas for on-station and on-farm research;
- improve, supplement or complement other types of research;
- locallyverify thedetails of zoning andtransectsmadeatstateor regional
level (#1.3.1).
RRA's thus provide useful, preliminary information for the design of
on-farm trials andtesting, or for the identification of future research needs.
RRA's serve to assess differences in livestock and crop yields, input and
output levels, technical feasibility, economic viability, socio-cultural
acceptability and sustainability of new technologies. Monitoring and
evaluation of specific development projects can be done through focused
RRAs. With a view to designing appropriate technology, the RRA
methodology maybeusedtoacquireinformation from farmers thatisneeded
to develop an understanding of their knowledge and problems along with
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their perceptions on important issues. This helps scientists and farmers to
jointly identify appropriate solutions/ interventions for testing through
on-farm trials.
TYPES OF RRA
Based on their objectives, it is possible to identify different categories of
RRA, some of which are now briefly discussed.
Exploratory RRAs
These are used in the early stages of planning research and development
projects. Theirpurposeistoformulate preliminary hypothesesfor testingby
the researchers and/or extension workers.
Topical RRAs
Topical RRAs may also be called focused RRA's and they are used to
investigate a specific topic, to learn answers specific questions and to
develop hypotheses that can serve as basis for research and design. The
outputcanbeakeyinput for researchanddevelopment. However, a topical
RRAhas a narrower scope of investigation than the exploratory RRA.
Participatory RuralAppraisalsor (PRAs)
PRAs were developed in response to the top-down nature of RRAs where
researchers went to the field to ask questions with a relatively one - way
flow of knowledge as outcome. For example, a dairy cooperative may be
interested to find out why its fodder program is a failure or a success
(Prasad et al. 1994). Also, a crop development program may use an RRA
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to push new grain varieties rather than to really be concerned about the
problems in the community.
PRAs stimulate rural people todescribe their situation on the basis of local
terms, concepts and indigenous knowledge systems. They also provide a
venue in which participants can actively participate in the design of
programme to improve their welfare, again based on their local needs. A
PRA tends to focus less on interests of a research team, as villagers often
fail toseethe relationship between research and their welfare, preferring to
focus onimmediate social andinfrastructural needs. Ensuringthe maximum
participation of menandwomeninthePRAisnecessary, asit isinalltypes
of RRAs.
MonitoringRRAs
These are used to assess the success and impact of an intervention via
development projects already initiated.
RRA METHODOLOGY
The review and collection of data relevant to the issues of development in
the target area are important to understand the background of the existing
rural systems. This work shouldbedonebefore initiating theRRAexercise.
As a general practice, an RRA involves a multidisciplinary team of
scientists/technicians that interactswithfarmers ingroups and individuals as
well as with "key informants" such as Sarpanch/Pradhan of the village,
Panchayat members, school teachers, merchants, shopkeepers and officials
of any society/association operating in the village.
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A number of specific research tools and techniques are used in RRAs to
meet the research objectives. The use of a semi-structured interviewing
technique is considered important, besides the use of direct observation,
maps and photographs. Other useful tools and techniques include
organizational techniques, such as interview protocols, selection of
respondents, focus groups, interview introductions and schematic tools such
as crop calenders. Sketch maps, labour schedule, decision trees, family
structure diagram, measurement andrecordingtools suchas(video) cameras,
measuring tape, and observational techniques, such as field walks and
transects are of great help.

Interviews with the farmers, heldby teams that aredivided into small groups
are generally done in the forenoon in an informal manner. The processing
of information and exchange of views with team members should be done
in the same afternoon so that a consensus is arrived at after thorough
discussion. Missing links in the information are identified for collection
during the next day visit tothe same site, or during evening interactions with
the village. Small groups are allotted specific topics to write the reports
which are read and discussed among the team members, and preferably with
the villagers. These reports are amalgated into one final report after due
modifications. It should be remembered however that, depending on the
purpose of the RRA, the discussions with the villagers are more important
than the preparation of the formal report.
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METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES FACING THE RRA
PRACTITIONERS

A number of common issues are generally faced by the RRA practitioners.
They determine the outcome of future decisions and actions and based on the
experiences of different FSR/E teams, some RRA practitioners may have
divergent views on these issues. But, given the flexibility of RRA
methodology, each group can take its decisions asper the general guidelines
given below.

Duration of RRA
The duration of an RRA may range from three days to three months
depending on factors such as type and objectives of RRA, area and villages
to be covered, number of members inthe team, time and resources available
etc.

Whoparticipates in an RRA team ?
Smaller teams, comprising biological and social scientists, are preferred to
larger teams. Large teams take longer time to produce a report and
recommendations. Relatively small multidisciplinary team composed of five
to eight members from biological and social sciences are split into sub-teams
for field work, to reconvene for discussions. Team composition is not
critical as long as there is a mix of technical backgrounds and insiders and
outsiders. Inclusion of people who have already participated in other RRA's
is desirable, and it is essential that none of the participants comes with
preconceived ideas.
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Research orientation
Implicit assumptions often determine to a large extent what happens during
RRA and how the results are interpreted. There are certain issues which
need consideration by the team members. These are:
(i) whether guidelines to the questions should be used, and if they are to
be used how long they should be;
(ii) whether the team should seek averages or emphasize variability;
(iii) whether to focus on problems or opportunities, (iv) whether to focus
only on individuals or also look atgroups, gender and the community.
Structuring theresearch team
Everyoneagreesonthe needtodividetimebetweencollectionof data, team
interaction and report writing. Tentative schedules can help to optimize the
useoftime,butadherencetoany givenscheduleisnotcritical. Theessential
purpose of an RRA isto be as open aspossible to new ideas and problems,
therefore, time schedules should be an aid and not a goal to the RRA
process.
Information to be collected in advance
Secondarydata areneeded toprovide obvious information about thenatural,
institutional and economic circumstances. They can be arranged by agroecozoning or transecting the region (# 1.3.1). Secondary data can be
obtained from published andunpublished reports and recordsof government
departments, research studies, or key persons, or farmers themselves.
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Use ofinterviews
Local participants, district and village level officials, key informants and
farmers may be interviewed to gather relevant information. Individual
knowledge, however, varies greatly. Seven related issues which concern
interviews aspart of RRA are:
(i) selection of respondents;
(ii) the use of individual vs. group interviews;
(iii) timing of interviews;
(iv) strategies to get the most out of interviews;
(v) use of interpreters;
(vi) note taking, and
(vii) appropriate locations for interviews.
These issues should be decided in advance while planning a visit to the
villages.
Indirect observations
Indirect observation is an important RRA tool that serves to validate data
collected in advance, to provide checks on data collected from interviews,
and to suggest additional topics for interviews. Indirect observation of key
indicators such as birth weight, type of housing and social status often
providesmorevalidandlesscostly information thanotherresearchmethods.

Preparation of the report
An RRA is not complete until the report has been written. The Sondeo
guidelines for report preparation indicate that all team members should be
assigned a portion of the report. All members work at the same location
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whereindividual sections ofthereportaredrafted. Eachteammember reads
his/her part to the group for discussion, editing and approval. On the final
day, each section is read again, conclusions are drawn and specific
recommendations are made and recorded. The team should not worry too
muchaboutorganization ofthereport, itsgrammar and style. Thegoal isto
prepare a report that reflects the interdisciplinary nature of RRA for further
action, rather than a formal report that ends up on the pile of unread
documents.
Gettingresultsfactored into decisions
The results of an RRA should be factored into decisions for subsequent
intervention. RRAs should guide future actions in terms of new research
prioritiesaswell asinterms ofdevelopment, mostdirectly the identification
of on-farm trials. The information should constantly be upgraded as the
activity progresses.
CONCLUSION
An RRA is a method to organize people and time for the quick collection
andanalysisof information. Several form of RRAarepossible, some focus
moreonthe introduction of atechnology, others focus on the identification
of village needs in a more participatory manner. In spite of being flexible,
'thereareminimal requirements for asuccessful RRA, i.e. oneshould utilize
standard tools of communication so as to collect more accurate and useful
information for planning of agricultural researchanddevelopment. RRAsis
gaining importance amongst government and non-government organizations
to identify the prevalent problems in Indian Farming Systems.
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1.3.3. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS LEADING
TO POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
D.K. Jäin, S.V.N.RaoandA.J. DeBoer

INTRODUCTION
Much time andeffort isoften spentcollecting field data, secondary dataand
experimental statistics. Seldom isthis information merged, however, within
a framework that addresses the ultimate objective of agricultural research:
the identification of priority problems of rural communities, the analysisof
these problems in terms of our current knowledge base, the inclusion of
indigenous technical knowledge, andtheidentification of possible solutions.
TheFSR workinBIOCON hasreliedheavily onagro-ecological zoningand
RRA, supplemented by focused RRAs (#1.3.1.; #1.3.2.). As expected,
farmers' primary problems and priorities were often not concerned with
animalproduction, butwithissueslikeadecliningwatertable,plantdisease,
salinityor lackof affordable credit. Forpurposesofanimalhusbandry, RRA
teams have to focus on one or avery small number of primary problems to
work on per agro-ecological zone. Cause-effect relationships should be
specified, followed by means - ends statement leading to a hierarchy of
objectives andpossible solutions.Someprocedurestoaccomplishthisareset
out in this section, while stressing that gender - differentiation, farmers'
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perceptions of technologies and indigenous technical knowledge all play a
key role in this process.
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
Acceptance or rejection of a technology by farmers depends on the nature
of the technology, quality and distribution of extension personnel, farmers
knowledge and attitude towards the technologies, performance under their
conditions, accessibility to inputs and services and knowledge essential to
inputs, services and knowledge essential for the maximum performance of
the technology. The rate of adoption has been found to be influenced by
relativeprofitability, observability of results, simplicity or complexity of the
technology, cultural and technical compatibility and initial cost (#2.2.).
Gender bias is also an issue, particularly in provision of extension services
as farm women have major roles in many agricultural activities (#2.1.).
Farmers usually compare any innovation with the traditional or existing
practice and if they perceive that the innovation is superior to the existing
one, then only they may think of adopting the innovation. However, the
farmers' perception depends to a large extent on, for example, their
knowledge, sourceofinformation, pastexperienceandsocio-economic status
studies for specific dairying technologies. Low adoption rates showed that
no technology is suitable to all farming systems. Though A.I. is being
promoted invillages since 1964with the implementation of Intensive Cattle
Development Project, it was only found suitable for small proportion of all
the areas covered. Similarly, urea treatment of straw and urea molasses
block licks were better accepted in some areasthan others, their application
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is highly system specific. One should also realize that there is a gestation
periodfrom theintroduction of technology toitsadoptionbythemajority of
farmers in a social system; animal technologies areno exception. Hence, it
is essential to know beforehand to which farming system a particular
technology is most suitable or likely tobe accepted by the farmers. It is in
this context that screening of technologies canbe helpful to find out which
technologies mightfit where a "labtolandapproach". It ishowever equally
important to start at the farmers homestead and then see whether there are
any problems to be solved: "a land to lab approach", rather than to try to
disseminate a technology that has no use in a local condition.
"LANDTO LAB"AND "LABTOLAND"
Indeed, it is possible to discern essentially two directions in technology
transfer, besides the exchange of information between farmers themselves.
Thedirectionfrom thelabtolandistherathertraditional approachinIndia,
whereas the land to lab approach is closer to the FSR philosophies. In
practice,amixofthetwowillberequired,buthere,wewilldiscussthetwo
approaches separately.
The "labtoland" approachhelps researchers from the "lab"toevaluate the
usefulness of the research output for specific farming systems (the "land").
The process can be likened to "ex-ante evaluation of technologies". Thus,
there is a need to systematically examine the factors that influence
technology adoption or rejection. These factors can be categorized as
positiveandnegativeandthey mayresultindescriptionofanideal situation,
where the technology would seem to achieve a "perfect fit" tothe farmers'
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conditions. The process can be started by examining in detail the
requirements and characteristics of a particular technology, followed by a
listing of ideal conditions for the technology to be most successful
(technically, socially andeconomically). Thentheconditionsexisting within
various farming systems described in Stage I of the FSR methodology are
examined. They can be assigned a simple ranking of existing conditions
relative to the ideal state in order to determine which farming systems or
recommendation domains appear to be most favourable for the use of this
technology. Subsequently, one should proceed with on farm testing and
validation of the priorities.
The "landtolab" approach is moreconsistent withtheFSR/E approach. Its
focus is on the description of important features of farming systems (land),
including problems, objectives and constraints. It then proceeds to evaluate
a range of available technologies (lab) that suit the farming system. It may
evenbeabletoselectoneoutstanding technology from theavailable set, and
thenproceed with on-farm testing.
TOOLS AND METHODOLOGIES
Thevariety of tools and methodologies that are available to identify and to
analyzetheproblems, and tofindpossible or appropriate solutions, include
methods such as:
- decision analysis;
- problem analysis;
- risk analysis;
- fit analysis;
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- screening;
- ranking.
Each of these will be discussed briefly in the following sections.

Decision Analysis
Decision analysis is one of the tools that can be used to screen an individual
technology. Livestock farmers have to routinely make decisions about
breeding, feeding, culling and animal health treatments. Decision analysis
can enhance our judgements about the possible acceptability of new
technologies. The four steps in carrying out a decision analysis are:
1. adequately define the problem at hand, including identification of all
possible alternative courses of action;
2. construct a "decision tree", involving the structuring of the problem over
time starting with the initial decision to be made. Each course of action
represents a branch of the tree, branches are referred to as nodes which
may be under the control of the manager (square box) or a chance node
(determined by fate) represented by a circle (See Fig. 1);
3. identify probabilities associated with each branch arising from a chance
node. The sum of the probabilities assigned to the branches must equal
1.00;
4. assign monetary values to the ends of each branch (the final outcome).
(Source : Dohoo, 1984)
The solution to the problem is the outcome with the highest expected value.
Costs assigned to a node are subtracted from revenues generated by the
node. One intervention (technology) examined during a BIOCON
mini-workshop was the use of high yielding multi-cut forage sorghum
intercropped with fingermillet (ragi) in the Eastern Dry Zone in Karnataka
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State (Fig. 1). That option was compared with the traditional pattern of
lab-lab/fingermillet intercrop.Thechancenodeisrainfall; decisionnodesare
use of this technology plus choice of crossbred or local cows. The example
could be completed by adding probabilities and net returns for each
combination. Costsaresubtracted alongeachbranchfrom therevenue figure
for each cow type - weather-cropping system technology combination. The
highest estimated outcome would give the preliminary indication of the
potential usefulness of this technology, but risk attitudes play an important
roleintechnology adoptionandthisshouldeventually befactored inthrough
risk aversion studies.

Figure 1 .
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Problem Analysis
It was found that a simple "problem tree" can also help in linking major
problems to possible causes and to a list of possible solutions. Note that a
problem tree is not a "decision tree", as discussed in the previous paragraph.
An example of a problem tree to examine possible solutions to the objective
of increasing low farm incomes is presented in Figure 2. The root problem
here is low farm income and its possible causes are identified, followed by
possible research and extension issues.

Figure 2. An example of a problem tree
POSSIBLE RESEARCH
OREXTENSIONISSUES

PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSES
Lowincome-

•Lowanimal output

r-LowmilkyieldL-Lowmeatyield

-Low cropyield
-Lowoutputprices
•Highproduction costs-

-Management of animals
-Plane of nutrition
-Farmer's priorities
-Genetic potential
-Milk prices
-No money for inputs

-Useof moreexpensive
feeds thannecessary

Potential topics that may require improved technologies are then set out as
a set of separate branches, leading finally to potential solutions to be
subjected to a screening process, as described later in this chapter. As a
special note to the outcome of this problem tree it can be mentioned that a
monodisciplinary approach, whether from veterinary officers, animal
breeders or nutritionists, is likely to miss the mark. Of all problems

mentioned attheendof thetreebranches onlyfew really pertain toasimple
discipline. Moreover, simple disciplines only play a minor role, e.g. only
one out of the six constraints are on animal nutrition in the example of
Figure 2.
RiskAnalysis
Aprocedure which is also fairly easy to use asa simple model to look at a
rangeofpossibleoutcomesof afor changed farming practice iscalled aRisk
Analysis. This requires estimates of the worst possible outcome, the most
likely possible outcome, and the best possible outcome of a particular
technology, eachwiththeir associatedprobabilities. Onecommonmethodof
dealing with the latter is to put the worst and best outcomes plus or minus
one standard deviation from the mean. The mean parameter serves in that
case as the most likely outcome, finally represented at the corners of two
triangles (see Fig. 3).
For most agricultural technologies, weather conditions will often provide
much of the variability leading to these different outcomes. Prices can also
be considered as a source of risk that must be considered by farmers. By
combining combinations of outcomes, ? simple distribution of possible
profits and losses can be constructed using a stochastic activity budgeting
approach. To look at possible combinations that farmers may face, the
question of correlation between the budget parameters must be considered,
i.e., does the "high or best" fodder production outcomes influence milk
price?
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Figure 3. An example of a risk analysis with the triangle approach.
Anexample would be short duration green fodder production and possible milk
prices. The possible outcome (kgs of green fodder produced/ha) can be represented
as a "triangular" distribution.
Fodder production
Most likely outcome: 32 t/ha

Lowest outcome 23 t/ha

Highest outcome: 40 t/ha
Milk prices
most likely outcome: 6.50 Rs/litre

Highest outcome: 7.20 Rs/litre

Lowest outcome: 5.50 Rs/litre
(Source; based on Cassidy etal., 1970)

Table 1. Possible Outcomes in Fodder Technology.
Fodder outcome

Milk outcomes

Outcome No.

Lowest
Lowest
Lowest
Most likely
Most likely
Most likely
Highest
Highest
Highest

Lowest
Most likely
Highest
Lowest
Most likely
Highest
Lowest
Most likely
Highest

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Based on Figure 3.
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If there is a good season interms of climate and many farmers are growing
greenfodder, production of green fodder will expand, milk production will
rise and prices will fall. A more likely situation is where the green fodder
technology istobe tried on a limited number of farms and high production
on these new farms will not influence local milk prices. Possible outcome
•for this uncorrected case is given in Table 1, based on the results of
Figure 3.
Thesevalues, whenputinto aproduction or budgeting model, produce nine
different outcomes of output or profit/loss figures. Eachcombined outcome
alsohasaprobability attachedtoit,theproductoftheseparate,uncorrelated
probabilities. Again, farmers' risk aversion will eventually have to be
factored into this type of analysis and a minimum acceptable level of risk
may have tobe determined for different classes of farms.
Fîtanalysis
Anexampleof afit approach, hereappliedtothecaseofureatreated straw,
is presented in Table 2. The characteristics about how the technology
performs and the cause-effect relationship between the technology and the
characteristic of the farming system are listed.
Screening of Technologies andManagement Practices
Screening isreally a summary of whattechnology or management practices
can achieve in one, or a set of farming systems. It can consider not only
nutritional parameters, but also farmers perceptions and socio economic
aspects, notto forget gender issues. Screening is meant to help in:
- ex ante evaluation of the likely productivity and acceptability of the
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innovation in a given farming system;
saving of resources for technology generation and on-farm testing;
identification of areas conducive for the introduction of an innovation;
comparison of technologies that can solve a given problem.

Table 2. An example of a "Fit" exercise for urea treated straw, i.e. a
listing of factors that determine the usefulness of this
technology
Characteristic

Best Fit Case

type of straw

works best with slender straws (rice, wheat,
barley)
availability of straw
good supplies are required relative to other
feed
type of animal
medium production
water availability
should be readily available
green fodder availability
limited available relative to straw
cost and availability of urea
should be low cost and plentiful in supply
cost and availability of (plastic) covering low cost and good availability
market price of milk
should be good enough to allowpurchase of
inputs like urea and polythene
support service
should be good in initial stages of adoption
Notes:
- 'high availability is often the same as low cost, unless subsidy schemes interfere;
- based oninformation from StageIof FSR/E,onewoulduseinformation from agro-ecological zoningand
RRAs to determine specific farming systems that had most or all of the favourable characteristics listed
on the right hand column, then proceed with on-farm trials. Other fit-analyses are given, among others
in chapter #4.3. and #4.6.1.).

Available animal technologies and management methods in livestock
production can be screened by criteria such as:
- adaptability of the technology in the socio-economic situation where the
target farmers are operating;
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- availability of technical inputs and services such asmedicines, feeds and
markets;
- economic viability of the technology within acceptable risk levels;
- acceptability of technology according to cultural norms and values.
Asimpleexample of ascreeningexercise isgiven intable 3, concerningthe
application of different animal breeding options. Throughout this handbook
a number of tentative screenings are given, e.g. for supplementation and
fodder conservation (#4.3.; #4.7.).
Table 3. Screening of Breeding Technologies based on farmers
perceptions.
Characteristic

Selectivebreeding Crossbreeding Gradingup
ofindigenouscows oflocalcows oflocal buffaloes

Profitability
Observability of
results
Simplicity
Cultural compatibility
Extent of risk

Low

Very high*

High

Very slow
Simple
High
None

Slow
Not so simple**
Low
High

Very slow
Simple
High
None

* provided there isagood infrastructure of support systems andmarketingof milkorcrossbred animals;
** evenwhenartificial insemination(AI)isavailable, itmay benot accessible; communication, dedicated
AI service and good heat detection skills are essential.

Scoring/Ranking
Problems can be ranked using different criteria, according to which they
could be ranked according totheir relative importance. The important issue
here is to remember thatthe ranking can differ between interest groups, for
example between farmers and extension workers or policy makers (#2.2.),
orevenbetween gender groups (#2.1.). anexampleofarankingexercise are
shown in Table 4 clearly showing differences of ranking according to
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interest group, and the second is a ranking of animal production problems
as perceived by women during a RRA in West Bengal.

Table 4. Ranking of research topics by gender-differentiated groups.
Research
topics

Female group
interviewed
by females

Male group
interviewed
by males

Female group
interviewed
by males

Mixed group
interviewed
by males

A
B
C
D
E

III
II
I
V
IV

II
III
I
V
IV

IV
I
III
IV
II

V
II
III
I
IV

Source: Lightfootet al., 1990.

CONCLUSION

In order to match field problems and technical/management solutions from
the field, there can be a mix of two directions of thinking: from the "lab to
the land" and from the "land to lab". Different methods are available that
can help to determine the problem of the farmers, or the place of particular
solution. Also, the more specific issues behind a general problem statement
can be decided while using decision trees.
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1.3.4. ON-FARM RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL INFERENCE
D.KJain, S.V.N.Rao, J.A. Yazman andH.M.J. Udo

INTRODUCTION
The basic objective of Farming Systems Research (FSR) is to enhance the
effectiveness ofagricultural researchinordertoimprovethewelfare of farm
families. On-farm research(OFR) isanimportantcomponentof FSR andits
mainfunction in crop and animal improvement is the testing of component
technologies (e.g. varietal and fertilizer trials on crops, feed additives for
dairy cattle). IntheFSR activities under the BIOCON Project, OFR isdone
only after anidentification of farmers' problems, production constraints and
screening of potentially useful technologies. This helps to ensure that OFR
will have thebest chances of being useful to the largest possible number of
farm families. OFR supports the FSR approach by determining whether a
newtechnology isappropriateto the needsof rural households and whether
it is compatible with existing systems. OFR thus offers the opportunity to
study technical, economic and social effects, and their interactions. The
planning of OFR requires consideration of the characteristics of rural
households including economic status, decision-making, social relationships
and gender division of labour. While traditional researchers might hope to
detect statistically significant differences on biological criteria between
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treatments through OFTs, it is equally important to determine farmers'
reactions and perceptions about newtechnology.
OBJECTIVES OFOFR
Some objectives of OFR include:
toverify performance of a new technology under farmers' conditions;
to determine the range of farming systems under which the new
technology offers promising results;
toprovidefeedback tostationresearchersontheperformance of anew
technology in the farmers' fields and herds;
to observe interactions between the technology and socio-economic
parameters within agricultural communities, including gender-specific
differences in the management and impact of new technologies
to achieve participation of farm men, women and children in the
development, testing, and evaluation of new technologies and
management practices.
CONSIDERATIONS IN THEDESIGN OFOFR
OFR, of course,does often have ademonstration effect, but itsmain aim is
to test technology and management practices before demonstration and
extension takes place. OFR is therefore not the sanie as a demonstration
trial! Various classifications of OFR are cited in the literature and the
general term "on-farm experimentation" can also be applied. Literature
distinguishes three types of on-farm experimentation:
exploratory trials used in cropping systems research to test the
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technical feasibility of a new technology; farmers' participation is
limited;
"adaptation trials" or "determinative trials" with emphasis on
technical aspects but farmers' reactions are also measured;
"verification" or "validation trials" where farmers management is
included as a variable, with emphasis on socio-economic aspects.
OFR can also be distinguished as "researcher-managed" and
"farmer-managed", the explanation of which should not be necessary. A
further distinction can be made between "trials" and "tests". "Trials"
evaluate the technical merits of improved technology in farmers' fields and
herds, while "tests" evaluate the economic viability and social acceptability
of improved technology. On-farm experimental trials intend to show
statistically significant effects of experimental treatments, often in relation
todifferent categoriesoffarming households.On-farm experimentaltestsare
used to find out how the farm household and/or community handles the
technology.
Selection ofTechnology
Treatments in OFTs are generally new, or modified technologies and
managementpractices. Selection of either oneof those for OFR depends on
the screening of their suitability to local agro-ecological conditions, input
availability and farmers' resources and objectives. (#1.3.3.). The needsand
problemsoffarmers canbeassessedthroughzoningandRRA's (#1.3.1. and
#1.3.2.). Importantly, the social and cultural differences between farmers
and within the family should be taken into account. It is notuncommon that
when a new technology istested, the menof the family will take part inall
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activities. However, once the activity becomes a routine, the women or
children become responsible, even when the activity does not well fit into
their labour films or priorities (#2.1.).
Designof On-Farm Trials
Experimental designfollows thebasicobjectives ofallresearchprojects, but
complicated experimental designs are difficult to manage on-farm. A
minimal amount of hypothesis testing should be carried out. Data analysis
shouldbeexpressed insimplebiological andeconomicterms. Still, farmers'
perceptionsandsuggestionsareequallyormoreimportantthanmeasurement
of bodyweight gains.Anexperiment, whether on-station oron-farm, should
never include too many treatments. In OFTs, single factor experiments are
easiesttomanageandinterpret. On-farm livestockexperimentation generally
includes experimental controls, organized as follows :
control and treatment animals on the same farm under similar
management conditions; treatment effects not confounded with farm
effects. This "within approach" is generally not suitable for farms
with a small number of animals.
non-participating farms can serve as controls, the "with and without"
approach, but this may introduce a bias due to different management
between farmers, it may alsocause friction inthe society, for example
between neighbours.
theperiod before and after the introductionof thetechnology can serve
as control; thedisturbing factors may be the seasonal effects, decrease
in milk yield over the lactation in dairy-type animals and carry over
effect. This "before and after"approachisonly suitablefor short-term
experiments where no serious carry over effects are likely.
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Due tothe small numbers of animals onmost Indian farms, thefirstmethod
is seldom possible but it may be feasible at the village level where animals
can be effectively segregated on different farms. For short-term trials, the
third method isuseful. For OFTwherebiological responsesareexpectedthe
second method may be more appropriate.
Interactions andselection of experimental units
A major consideration in experimental design is the presence or absenceof
"a treatment x environment, or treatment x farm interactions", where the
performance of atreatment isinfluenced by thecharacteristics of, or actions
taking place on the farm(s) on which it is assigned. In case no interactions
are expected, replication can be done at one site (farm) if the number of
experimental units (plots, animals) are large enough. If interaction is
expected (the more common case), replication should be done across farms.
Treatment Xfarm interactions generally are lessfor varietal trials and more
stablewithin landtypes. Ifthesamelandtypeacrossfarms areselected, bias
shouldbeminimized. Iftreatment* farm interactionsareexpected, minimize
replications per farm and maximize replications across farms. This equates
farms with blocks and treatments are thus replicated across farms. This is
particularly relevant in upland and rainfed areas where land types, farm
resources and environments vary much more than lowland rice or plantation
crop environments. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), with farms equal to
treatment blocks, cannot be used if there is atreatment X farm interaction.
In such cases, it is better to use t-tests of mean differences with paired
observations for each site and the post-stratification of sites.
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Component Technologyvs. Farmer-Managed Trials
Theabovetrials,dealing witheffects suchasvarietalperformance, fertilizer
response or strategic feeding of concentrates, are "component technology
trials". Verification trials or farmer managed trials aresimpler innature and
they allow wider evaluation of alternative technologies giving due
consideration tofarmers' perspective and economicandsocial acceptability.
Thesetrialsusually involve only twotreatments, withthefarmer practice as
control. Replication across a large number of farms is usually called for,
generally 25-30 farms as a minimum, but the number may be different,
depending onthetypeof treatment and expected response. Selection of sites
andfarms should bebased onprinciples of recommendation domains which
are generated by agro-ecological zoning and RRA's (#1.3.1. and #1.3.2.).
Farmers' interest to cooperate is an essential part of the design of OFT's.
Treatments are assigned to experimental units. Selection of experimental
units depends on the type of technology to be tested, categories of farm
typesfor whichatechnology isdesigned, input availability, typesof animals
and herd structure, and status of each individual animal needed for the
purpose of forming treatment groups. Experimental units can be animals
whenthe treatment isexpected toinfluence onlyanimalperformance orthey
can be farm households when the treatment is expected to influence labour
use or allocation of capital within the farm. The more similar are the
experimental units, themoreprecisetheresultsoftheexperiment. However,
the more homogeneous the experimental units, the smaller will be the range
for which the experimental results are valid.
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Farmers may well have their own objectives which differ from those
followed in the experimental design, e.g., preferential feeding of sick
animals. Moreover selection of treatments must consider researchers' or
farmers' ability to measure the variables atthe farm level. Weighing scales
are usually not available to weigh large ruminants in the village and milk
yieldmust often be adjusted for calf suckling. Frequency of data collection
depends upon the nature of the trial, available resources, constraints and
opportunitiesfacedbythefarm family (including women) inparticipating in
datacollectionandmeasurement ofbiologicalparametersofthe experiment.

Typeof datato be collected
Themajor objective of OFR, andparticularly ofonFarmtestsistomeasure
the farmer's reaction. That being so, it is important to focus the data
collection as much as possible to the measurement of farmer's perception,
men and women, experimental farmers and neighbours and so on. The use
ofopenquestions may complicate statistical elaboration of thedata, but itis
crucial to maximize the output of the tests. The measurement of biological
responses like live weight gain, butterfat content or kilos dry matter and
crudeprotein shouldtherefore notdraw attention away from issues suchas:
labour calendars, shifting workloads betweenmen, women and children, or
economic versus biological response. The BIOCON experience has shown
that biological responses can be significant in on-station trials, but not
statistically significant invariable field conditions. This should notonly tell
ustoincludemoreanimalsor fodder plotsetc.intheOFT, italso represents
a lesson that technologies that look so nice in on-station trials, may give
different responses in the field. Also, whereas abiological response is not
significant, it might be a reduction in expense or workload that is the real
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criterium why a farmer, his wife or their parents decide to adopt an
innovation or not.
STATISTICAL PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
Statistical analysis of livestock and crop residue OFR is necessary if one
wants to draw valid inferences and conclusions about differences between
treatments or between the treatment and control. It involves the collection,
compilation, tabulation, analysis and interpretation of data sets. Knowledge
is thus required about selection of experimental units (regions, farms,
animals) and about statistical concepts. Therefore, it is important to choose
appropriate statistical methods for the treatment of data. This section
describes these basic concepts.
Sampling
Sampling is the process of choosing a representative group from the
population. Asample is anumber of individual units (e.g., farmers, cows,
buffaloes, goats or sheep) selected from all those units that compose a
population. Themembersofthesamplemustreflect thevariations withinthe
population sothat the inferences drawn about the population onthe basisof
sample are valid and reliable. Sampling must be carried out systematically
andthe following considerations should be kept in mind:
purpose of the investigation;
size of the population;
cost of collecting statistical data;
time availability;
nature of data to be collected.
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Various sampling techniques are used to draw a sample, including methods
such as non-random, or purposive sampling, probability sampling, random
sampling, systematic sampling, stratified random sampling or multistage
stratified random sampling. The selection of a sampling technique depends
on the homogeneity of the population, the degree of precision required to
separate treatment responses, and the researchers' need to control
non-treatment variation. For further review of sampling procedures, the
reader isencouraged toconsult standard references onsampling techniques,
such as given under suggested reading.
Selectionof Sample Size
Sample sizes of OFR can be expected to vary widely, depending upon
objectives of the trial and variability inthe parameters to be measured. For
most purposes, a sample size of 25-30 farms in each stratum for which an
independent estimate is probably adequate to collect reliable quantitative
information. When OFR emphasizes qualitative information (e.g., case
studies), the number of farms per stratum may be less. The number of
animals required in OFTs is a function of the variability of the biological
parameter under investigation andthedifference betweentreatments thatthe
researcher regards asrelevant. For example, milk yield is ahighly variable
parameter and there will thusbe alarge number of animals required to find
significant differences between treatments. In drawing samples for the
collection of field data, it is the sample size, and not the fraction of the
population or group, that is important. For example, if the co-efficient of
variation (CV) is 30 percent and the experiment is desired to have an 80
percent chance of detecting a 15percent difference between treatments the
sample sizeper treatment should be about 60. The sample size will be only
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16 when the difference between treatments is expected to be 30 percent.
Provided that the variation is known from previous trials, the minimum
number of replications required is calculated as:
CV2
n = 2x t
d
where:
'rf' is the least significant difference desired to be specified, i.e. the
smallest difference between treatment means which is statistically
significant.
'CV is the coefficient of variation and is determined as the mean
divided by the standard deviation.
'f' is determined from tables available in statistics textbooks and is
usually selected to represent a 5 percent level of significance. The
value of 7' isgenerally assumed tobe2for sample sizesexceeding 20
at 5percent significance level.
The smallest true difference, "d", tobe detected should be specified by the
researcher. The higher the predicted variation within theexperimental units
and the smaller the difference specified by the researcher, the more
replications required. Usually, it ismost convenient toexpress CV and d in
percentages of the mean. If several population characteristics are of
importance, the number of replications required shouldbecalculated for the
most variable characteristics.
FrequencyofSampling
Some examples of data collection schedules for different types of trials are
given in Table 1. Sampling should be done as frequently as necessary to
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detect changes in the parameter of interest, but not so frequently as to cause
disturbance to the animal or its owner and to significantly increase costs.
Researchers often try to collect too much data, only to find later that half or
less of the data collected is not useful. Weekly variation in bodyweight, for
instance, is less important than monthly changes. Increasing sampling
frequency does not necessarily increase the usefulness of the data to the
separation of treatment effects.

Table 1

Examples of data collection schedules by types of trial

Type of trial effects on

Frequency

Testing new feeds
Milk production
Bodyweight
Economic analysis
Labour calender
Task division

weekly / fortnightly
fortnightly / monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

Testing of mineral mixture
Calving interval
Lactation length
Dung consistency
Feed intake
Farmer's perceptions

annually
annually
in beginning weekly
inbeginning weekly / fortnightly
monthly

Testing management practices like deworming
Fanners perception
Body weight
Milk production

inbeginning weekly
fortnightly
fortnightly

Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis of data from OFTs may be as simple as calculation
of averages and standard deviations followed by preparation of graphs.
Student's 't-test' can be used to test the significant difference between
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control and treatment means. Paired 't-test' should be used whenever it is
possible to pair the animals or farms according to weight, age, feeding
practices, etc. Non-parametric tests such as sign test and Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests can also be used whenever the underlying population
distribution isnot known. Analysis of variance (ANOVA)isused whenever
comparisons among several treatment means is tobe made and the volume
of data is large. Least squares analysis for non-orthogonal data can also be
used when the number of observations in each treatment class are unequal
provided there is sufficient data.
Correlation and regression analysis is useful to determine if, and how a
certain variable is influenced by other variables. The first step is
development of asuitable statisticalmodelwhichrelatesthevariablesoneto
theother. The suitability of amodel depends uponthe types of data and the
objectives ofon-farm trial. For moredetailsondesignof experimental trials
and specific models to process and interpret data from OFT, the reader is
again referred to suggested reading.
CONCLUSION
On farm research is part and parcel of the FSR/E procedures. Though
OFT's will result in some demonstration effect, their primary purpose isto
precede extension and demonstration. Different degrees of farmers' and
scientists' involvement inthe trial management canbe found, depending on
the objective of the studies. Though statistical analysis is important, itmay
often be difficult due to large variation inthe field : a lesson for those who
wanttotranslate on-station research into extension messages without testing
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the actual responses in the field. Questions may have to be open ended in
order to encourage farmers perception to become clear, and the "loss of
statistical reality" is a small price to pay. The statistical procedures can
involvea setof techniques, mainly applying simple methodsdue tothe lower
number of treatments that can be accommodated in on-farm research.
Though the measurement of biological response is important, it should be
remembered that the primary aim of on-farm experiments is to study the
introduction of the new technology in farmers condition. Economical,
sociological, gender related aspects and farmers modifications are important
to be elicited in the first place, and they should not be neglected in favour
of measuring biological effect.
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SECTION 2

CROP-LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS

2.1. GENDER ANALYSIS
R. Chakravarty andJ.P.Dhaka

INTRODUCTION
Gender analysis is recognised worldwide as an important aspect in the
design, implementation and evaluation of development projects. The large
amount of recent literature, conferences and workshops ongender issuesin
developmentclearly indicatesthatthedistinctionbetweentherolesofwomen
and men is critical to agricultural production. It also indicates that quite
often the access of women to resources and technologies is constrained due
to gender barriers. People and institutions may be genuine to include the
aspect of gender analysis in their development programs and research
projects, but they often have misconceptions about 'gender', 'gender
analysis' and 'gender issues'. This chapter attempts toexplain the concepts
and definitions involved, andto giveexamples of gender issues inpractice.
DEFINITIONS AND CONCEPTS
The term 'gender' describes the socially determined attributes of men and
women, includingmaleandfemale roles.Sexrefers onlytothephysicaland
biologicaldifference betweenmenandwomen. Toooften theword 'gender'

Handbookfor Straw FeedingSystems
Kiran Singh and J.B. Schiere (eds.), 1995
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isassociated with 'women' and 'feminism' only,whereasitactually includes
attention both to 'men' and 'women'. Due to previous neglect of women's
role in agriculture, however, there is a tendency in gender work to
particularly highlighttheposition ofwomen. Moreover, andatanother level
of analysis, it is not only the distinction between socio-economic roles of
men and women, but also between parents, children and other social
categories that affect the result of development programs or choice of
technologies.
Gender cannot be treated as a separate issue. It is involved in all aspects of
researchanddevelopment inwhichsocio-economic andpower relationsplay
a role. During planning and implementation of agricultural development
projects, thehousehold isgenerally takenastheunitof analysisandthemale
headsofhouseholds astheprincipaldecisionmakers.Thus,theroleof other
household membersisoften ignored. Thishampersthesuccessofthe project
as women, men and children have specific skills, resources, priorities and
responsibilities in farm production. For instance:
menpreparetheland, womendotheweeding. Seniorwomen(e.g. the
mother-in-law) mayworkontheirownfield,whilejunior women (e.g.
the daughters-in-law) workin theirhusband's field.
The differences between the role of men and women and the patterns of
intra-'and inter-household relations depend on the farming systems and the
socio-economic context in which they take part. These differences are
determined by social organization, cultural beliefs and values. The typical
aspect of gender issues is that they concern role-patterns that are not
biologically, butsocio-culturallydetermined, andtherefore, theycanchange.
Particularly'vrlivestock production, however, as it takes place around the
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home, the role of women is paramount. As shown in figure 1, the animals
provide not only milk, but also dung and calves, much of which is handled
by the women.
Figure 1. Thecowproduces dung, milk andoffspring, muchofwhich
ismanagedinaway oranotherbythewomenof the family

3>u(/ocÂ. du-iGGajkeb a^t<=ta. Cal-f-firr -A^^j-e. ^n~i.LA -for-a. La~^/ea

Jo'U.thujjlLjyi. 'fV

Thegender analysis studies the way male andfemale roles interact withthe
research goals or project targets, and how they influence the result. The
objective of gender analysis isto focus onthe effectiveness of development
activitiesratherthanontheequivalenceofmenandwomen, thoughthelatter
aspect is not less important. Through gender analysis, project planners can
betterunderstand changestakingplaceinthe farming system, looking atthe
roleoffamily membersinperforming thehousehold andfarm tasks, earning
money, spending money andmaking decisions aboutother resources. Given
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such information, both women's and men's concerns are considered, and
resources are directed towards individual and common development needs
and opportunities. The tools of gender analysis not only include checklists
or schedules for data collection. They are also analytical frameworks
designedspecifically todealwithgender issues.Theiruseenablesthedesign
of strategies to ensure that both men and women, and all other family
members arebetter integrated into development efforts.
In addition to the influence of caste and economic status, a number of
regional factors also act as powerful determinants of rural household
strategies for the deployment of female labour. The level of development,
as well as socio-cultural variables, play a role. Purdah is applied more
strictly in the Northern parts of India than in the Southern parts. Data
collectedback in 1974bythe 'Committee ontheStatusof Women' revealed
apronounced contrastbetween North and Southintheproportion of women
who veil before males and elders. Higher dowries and strong evidence of
daughter neglect have been documented for the North. Literacy rates of
womenarelowest inthe North, except in Punjab. Religious beliefs dohave
a major impact on gender roles. While some of these rules may not be
observed inindividual families, the social 'norm' of behaviour can result in
thefact thatwomen -during surveysand RRA's -deny thatthey participate
in certain farm activities, even when circumstances force them to do such
work. Also,itisoften found thatwomendonotconsiderthecareof animals
aswork, since they believe that it is "part of their normal duties athome".

Households can be analyzed through their labour hierarchy, and this
approachisconsistentwiththegender ideology:themoreawomen's activity
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permits her to remain inside, i.e. in the domestic sphere, the higher is its
status,andthatofthehousehold. Aschematicrepresentationofhypothesized
female occupational status in farm production by land holding categories is
given in Box 1.
Box1.

Schematicrepresentationofhypothesizedfemaleoccupational
statusinfarm productionbylandholdingcategories.

Inside
(high status)

Poor
Smalf
Landless
Domestic work

Economical status
Land holding size
Marginal

Small

Medium

Large

*

*

*

**+

***

Expanded domestic
work
Occupational
status

Rich
"Large

Agr. work
(family labour)
Agr. work for
others
(wage labour)

Outside
(low status)

Legend: *** = Primary activity, * = Secondary activity, - = No (significant) activity
(Source : World Bank, 1991)

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF GENDER ANALYSIS
The specific roles and responsibilities for men and women vary between
cultures, countries and social classes. This is explicit in the definition of
gender, i.e. that the ascribed roles can change. Table 1 shows some
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difference inroles of men and women indifferent farming systems. Income
isclearly a decisive factor, as women from rich farmer families undertake
much less work directly: they generally hire labourers for mostjobs.
Unfortunately, somethinkthat 'genderanalysis'representsakindof 'gender
warfare' that challenges the dominance of males in the household and the
society at large. This general attitude hinders the success of many
developmentprograms,becauseeventhechoiceoftheresearcherfor gender
analysis is not gender-neutral. Both male and female researchers can be
equallyproficient atgender analysis,andbothcanbeequally 'gender blind'.
Gender blindness is the inability to perceive different gender roles and
responsibilities. Gender blindness implies, for example, the perception that
allfarmers aremalesandthatresearchandextensionactivitieshavethesame
effect onmenand women. For adeeper understanding of the gender issues
in rural development it is important to consider the following factors:
- the division of labour,
- access to and control over productive resources,
- stakes and incentives in project activities,
- contribution to household income,
- degree of income pooling within the household,
- responsibilities for different types of expenditure.
.Gender analysis as an activity should continue throughout the duration of a
development project, from design via implementation to evaluation. At the
designstage, gender analysis should be doneby the persons responsible for
the project's economic and social analysis. During the course of its
implementation, gender analysiscanbehandledbytheproject management.
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Table 1. Womenin dairy production: initial observations onsharingof
work and decision making (community and region-wise).
Udaipur
tribals

Baroda
tribals

Baroda
pastoralist

MANAGEMENT
Cleaning
Watering
Milking
Grazing

W 100
W 100
W 100
W 100

W100
W 100
W100
W 50

W 100
w 50
w 50
w 70

BREEDING
Calling the veterinarian
Administer medicine
A.I. or natural service

M 90
W 80
M 90

W 50
W100
W 50

M 70
W 80
w 50

FODDER
Harvesting/Bringing

M 90

W 90

SALE OF ANIMAL

M 100

M 100

w
w

DECISION MAKING
Milk disposal
Type of feed
Use of income

W 100
M 100
M 100

W 100
M 80
W 70

W 100
M 80
W/M

80
50

Notes: W= Women, M= Men
(Source: adapted from Rangnekar etal., 1993)

At all evaluation stages, it is desirable to tap the expertise of a social
scientist. Thus, the integration of women in the design and implementation
of anydevelopmentproject isimportanttohelpidentify whatwomenshould
doandwhy. After this, it isessentialtoinvestigate therelationship between
socio-culturalandeconomicfactors andwomen's decision-andparticipation
levels.
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TheBIOCON project for instance, wassetupagainstthebackground ofthe
mixed farming system in India, wherein men and women are engaged in
crop and livestock activities. The project initially focused on biological
treatment of strawand later onother straw feeding methods. It was realised,
however, thattechnology cannotbe seenseparatefrom theliving conditions
of its users. Therefore farming systems, in their totality, along with
extensioncomponentbecameimportantelementsoftheBIOCONproject. In
a later phase of theproject, gender wasalso considered as a relevant topic,
withthe realization that inmanypartsof India itisthewomenwhocare for
animals. They feed and water the animals, they bathe and milk them, they
clean the sheds and process the milk. Often, but not always, it is the men
that receivethemoney. The inclusion of gender aspects intheproject, even
though at a later stage, has increased the gender awareness of researchers
andextensionists. Relevant information hasbeencollected, including gender
segregated dataonthedivisionoflabour inmanyaspectsof various farming
systems. For example:
highyielding varieties oftenproducelessstraw of adifferent quality
than the traditional varieties. Generally speaking,for the male
farmer, the amount of grain is more important than the amountof
straw. Hesellstheyield andcontrols theamount ofmoneywhichhe
receives. The womenon the otherhand,mayhave to do with less
strawandneedmoresupplementaryfeed, such asgreenswhich they
haveto collect. Thisleadstoasubstantial increasein thework load
of women.Also, sincestraw treatmentinfluences the qualityof the
'dung'for use asfuel cakesin the household(#4.6.1.), thewomen
may have a differentperceptionoffeeding treatedstraw. Theextra
milk produced is sold by the man, but if treatmentincreases the
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workload, the extra income is achieved at the expense of more
drudgeryfor the women.Equallyso, a case hasbeen reportedfrom
Orissawheremalefarmers refusedto treatthestraw if theirwives
couldcollectthe extraincomewithout sharing it with them.
CONCLUSION
'Gender' is an analytical concept which shows concern for both men and
women by highlighting men's and women's roles and responsibilities in
relationtoeachother. Sincegender refers tothestudyof socio-economically
determined differences between men and women, and not to biologically
determined differences, its conclusions and approaches will differ between
socio-economic categories andfarming systems.Asthehousehold members,
e.g. men, women and children do not have equal access to resources, nor
to the benefits from production, the neglect of gender issues may lead to
failures in project success. Gender analysis has become the commonly
accepted term for analysis of gender roles and inter- and intra-household
dynamics infarming systems. Itcanhelptomakeprojects moreefficient and
to reduce unwanted negative side-effects, for example when a new
technology isbeneficial for thetotal household income, it should notunduly
increase the workload and drudgery for women.
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2.2. FARMERS' PERCEPTIONS OF INNOVATIONS
S.V.N. Rao, D.V. Rangnekar,R. DeyandA.W. Van DenBan

INTRODUCTION
Alargepart of thetransferable technologies inagriculture isnot adoptedby
the farmers. The reasons for this poor adoption are commonly believed to
lieinineffective extension services,inadequateinputsupplies, creditsupport
and market infrastructure, and lastbutnotleast: farmers' lackof knowledge
as well as imperfections in the technology. Lately, however it has been
realised that there is also a lack of awareness onthe part of the researchers
and extension agencies regarding the farmers' priorities. This has led the
development community to address the wrong problems resulting in
technologieswhicharenotsuitableor relevanttothefarm families for whom
they were evolved. The ultimate decision to adopt a particular technology
depends to a great extent onthe farmers' perceptions about the technology,
their socio-economic situation and their need for the technology. Hence,
there isnow a growing concern amongtheresearchers, extension staff and
policy makers to better understand the farmers' perceptions with reference
totechnology generationandadoption. Theperceptualdifferences amongthe
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farmers themselves and between the actors in development like farmers,
extensionworkers,researchersandpolicymakersarediscussedbelow,along
with the implications for development and extension.
THECONCEPT OFPERCEPTION
The interpretation of information is called perception. These perceptions
play an important role indecision making of people in general and farmers
are no exception. For example, farmers have to take decisions about
cropping patterns, type of seeds, time of sowing and harvesting, type of
animal to be reared, time of selling of animals, and to whom to sell the
produce. Based on their perceptions of cost, benefit and risk, they will
decide to adopt a technology or management practice. The perceptions are
relative rather than absolute and they are influenced by the surroundings to
a great extent. Due to past experiences, different people can interpret the
same object differently, and this inturn affects their behaviour.
DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTIONS
BETWEEN ACTORS IN DEVELOPMENT
Much of the traditional transfer of technology (TOT) was based on the
perception that "researchers know better than the farmers" and that the
"farmers need to be educated". Researchers were placed at the top of the
knowledge hierarchy with farmers at the bottom. Farmers were considered
as receivers or "clients", but never as a source of information. However,
with the growing realization that farmers also know about their own
conditions, they are now becoming tobe seen aspartners to researchers in
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the development oftechnology. From clients they have become actorsand
it isforthis reasonthat the emphasis ofFarming Systems Research lieson
the use of farmers' knowledge, e.g. through RRAs, mapping, transect
analysis andon-farm trials (#1.3.1.; #1.3.2.; #1.3.3.). That farmers and
developers live indifferent worlds isnotonly true for India (Fig. 1), and
there are also perceptual differences among farmers of different social
groups within the same region oreven village (Box1).
Figure 1. Farmers live in a different world than the development
agencies, notonly inIndia butalso elsewhere, automatically
leadingtodifferent perception ofreality

AposterfromtheAustralian CSIRO-DPIproject "ImprovingResearchthrough Extension".

The difference inperception ofproblems andsolutions can be large indeed
between the actorsindevelopment astentatively indicated inTable 1. They
ultimately reflect the actions ofthe actors inthe development process.For
example, local cows areperceived by researchers asasourceofmilk rather
than forthe production ofbull calves. This implies that these animals are a
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prime target to be utilised in crossbreeding programmes for increased milk
production. Lack of adoption of such programs is than caused by the fact
that farmers consider the local cow not for milk but for production of bull
calves to cater to their draught needs. For this very reason some farmers
wish that the local cow gives birth to a male calf of a local breed, not by
crossbreeding. They may then also prefer to leave the milk entirely to the
calf for its better growth. It is surprising indeed that in India the
development effort is almost solely directed towards increased milk
production and hardly to improved draught capacity of animals.

Box 1. Differences in the useof straw quality between actors in development
Notonlybetweenextension and farmers, but alsobetween farmers themselvesthere
maybedifference of perception. Thefarmers of Haryana and Punjab for example
perceive the quality of wheat as superior topaddy straw. Infact paddy straw is often
burnt inthefield tosave labour andtoprepare thefieldfor thenextcrop.Though,
the rice straw may bevaluable as afeed, thefarmer hastocompromisebetween
alternative uses of labour for agricultural operationsatthatperiod of time. Farmers
ofWestBengal andGujarat prefer tofeed paddy straw over wheatstraw.
Researchers, using laboratory estimates of nutritive quality, consider that there is
hardly any difference inthenutritive quality of these straws. They, withtheir
perceptions,findit hard tounderstand whyany straw should beburned at all. Some
of them see straw as afeed tobetreated withurea inorder toachievebetter
liveweight gainor milkproduction. Agronomists, industrialists andfarm women
mayagain havedifferent perceptions ofdifferences between wheatand rice straw.
Whereas, someagronomists focus ongrainyieldsonly, farmers may alsobekeento
havesufficient straw for their animals(#4.5.).
Evenwithinthe same region there canbewidevariations intheuse of various
resources. Whereas somefarmers inWestBengalusemustard oilcakeas
concentrate feed for animals, other farmers inthesamestateconsider mustard oil
cake as afertilizer for use inhorticulture or onvegetablecrops!
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Perceiveddifferences in goal setting
Thediverging goals of policy makers, researchers, extension personnel and
farmers often originatefrom different perceptionsaboutdevelopment. Policy
makers are usually interested in popular measures which may or may not
contribute to agricultural production. Researchers tend to address national
problemsbytryingtodevelopstandardpackageswithlittleornoconcernfor
thedifferences whichexistbetweenzonesandamongtheregions. Hencethe
researchers' goals may not be in consonance with that of the farmers and
policymakers.Theextensionaimsatachievingtheirtargetsbyconcentrating
their efforts on afew resource rich farmers with little or noconcern for the
concept of equity. When different partners of development pursue diverse
goalsitis difficult toachieve unanimity andtosecurefarmers participation
resulting in delay or failures in goal accomplishment.

Perceived differences in response criteria
Farmersmeasure the responses of new technologies in livestock intermsof
butter fat content in the milk, draught performance, dung consistency,
economicsofproduction, increased milk yieldorbody weight. Farmerswill
onlyprefer torear Holstein crosses over Jersey or Brown Swiss becauseof
their high milk production potential provided there is demand and ready
market for cow milk. When milk fat is thecriterium for either consumption
or saleof milk, farmers prefer buffaloes to cows. The researchers' concept
offat corrected milk (FCM) has no relevance tofarmers or private vendors
who estimate the fat content by dipping the index finger in the milk and
checking its viscosity.
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Similarly farmers have their own criteria to evaluate animal feed, e.g.,
palatability, intake, refusals, effect on milk, body condition, diarrhoea or
constipation. Feeds which result in high milk fat production are usually
ranked high. Generally farmers are interested primarily on the cost incurred
andbenefits received from the feed stuffs rather than feed conversion ratios,
live weight gains etc. which are often mentioned in scientific articles.
Concepts like TDN and CP, however valuable, have little meaning to most
farmers or even development workers or extensionists. The same is the case
with feeding standards, though inprinciple it should be remembered that the
standards of farmers and scientists are complementary. Unfortunately, in
practice their formal expression and purpose of application differ
considerably as to create an impression of differences (#3.1.). Not only
nutritionists may have a wrong perception of how farmers operate, many
methodologies of economists also fail to properly grasp the economics of
farming (Box 2).

Box2. Howisitthat farmers are stillinbusiness?
Many studieshave indicated thatthecostof milkproduction isvery high. Inthat
wayitisnotremunerative for thefarmers torear animalsfor milkproduction.But
still,therearefarmers thatproducemilk !Usuallycostofmilkproductionis
calculatedbyconsidering allcosts, including family labour andcosts of fodder
growingorcollection. Thoughthismaybeavalidapproachfor commercial farmers,
itdoesnotapplytoallfarmers inthesamemanner. Obviously, notall farmers
considerdairy farming asalosingproposition. Somemayhavedifferent perceptions
aboutcostsandbenefits, andthey acceptlowreturnsonfamily labour, andtosome
extentoncostsfor feeds andfodders.
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Perceptions of technology
The rate of adoption is influenced by the farmers's perception of the
characteristics of the technology and the required changes in farm
management and distribution of family labour. Some important
characteristics that farmers, men and women each in their own way tend to
consider are such as:
relative advantage,
observability of results,
divisibility,
simplicity,
complexity
initial cost,
compatibility with the social system.
Research has confirmed that farmers compare new technologies and
management approaches with the traditional or the existing ones on the
above characteristics before deciding on whether to adopt a new method or
not. However, a particular technology need not to be superior to the
traditional technology on all these counts and trade-offs are common. For
example, many dairy farmers in India do not like to dispose of their
unproductive cows to the butchers. Even though it is profitable to do so, it
is notcompatible with the existing social system. Similarly it isalso common
that farmers adopt a particular technology, not because it is profitable, but
because it is adopted by opinion leaders in the social system. For some
farmers, it may be more preferable to spend money in order to save labour.

Perceptions can even differ among the family members on various aspects
of farming. For example, men and women may differ on issues like an
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increased herd size which adds to the workload of women, while it may
increase the cash flow for the man. Gender issues like these are socially
determined, and the reverse is possible (#2.1.), even though most of the
farm technologies aimprimarily toreducetheburdenofthemen, ratherthan
workanddrudgery ofwomens' labour. Farmmenaremostly associatedwith
activities such asploughing, spraying, harvesting, threshing etc., for which
machines are available. Strenuous activities like transplanting of rice, or
weeding of a crop are often done mostly by women, activities that are yet
to get the attention of the researchers.
Allthese differences helptoexplainthereasons for thedifferential adoption
of technology among farmers. For example landlessdairy farmers prefer to
rear more low producing animals than one or two high producing animals
(crossbreeds). Theirperception isthathighproducing animalsrequirebetter
management, quality of feed and other inputs which are not accessible to
them. Further, theriskoflosingthehighproducing animalishighcompared
to low producing local cattle. Similarly, resource poor farmers have to
accept getting less milk on roughage, rather than more milk by feeding
concentrates which need ready cash tobe purchased.
ASPECTS OF PERCEPTIONS IN MESSAGE DEVELOPMENT
AND COMMUNICATION
The skill of the extensionist lies in communication, e.g. the identification
andtransfer of appropriate messagesofthefarmers, aswellastheextraction
of proper feedback. To be effective the message must not only be received
by the farmers. Some of the principles of perception can be utilised while
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developing messages, and while planning to disseminate them. The aim of
the extension worker is tocapture and maintain attention of the audience or
the farmers for the duration of the message. At the same time, the
extensionist has to be keen to pick up signals and information from the
farmers. Some techniques that might beused while communicating with the
farmers' community are given in Table 2.
Table 2. The use of "perceptions" for the development of appropriate
messages
Contrast

a moving object among other stationary objects,
bright light in darkness, loud noise in silence, objects
on white or black background will attractattention.

Novelty

video is a novelty in many developing countries
attracts the attention of the farmers at least inthe
initial stages.

Pictures or models

or live examples are more effective than numbersor
words.

Involve as many senses

as possible e.g. eyes and ears, to enhance the concept
development among the farmers.

Avoid conflicting
messages

to reduce distortion among the receivers.
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CONCLUSION

Itisessential toappreciate and recognize the perceptions and priorities of the
farmers before contemplating development programmes. Only a shared
vision among the researchers, extension personnel, farmers and the policy
makers can help to evolve suitable strategies for increased production and
prosperity. Research and extension staff must bear in mind the cardinal
principles of perception i.e., relativity, selectivity, organisation and
psychology if it wants to understand and develop suitable messages to
increase their communication farmers.
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2.3. INDIGENOUS TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE AND LIVESTOCK
S.V.N.Rao, A.W. Van Den Ban, D.V.Rangnekar,
andK. Ranganathan

INTRODUCTION
Acommonquestion raisedbyextensionandresearchworkersis "Whydon't
farmers follow the advice that we give them?" In fact, research and
extension staff tend to blame farmers for rejection or non adoption of
technologies without realising that the farmer may have valid reasons for
doingso.However, latelythescientific andextensioncommunity hasstarted
toappreciate that the rejection of technology maybe due tounsuitability of
the technology to the farmers' situations rather than farmers' ignorance.
Fortunately, there is a growing realisation on the part of researchers and
extensionists for the need to study and understand the farmers' situation
before suggesting changes. As a result, the emphasis in development shifts
to the use of RRAs, zoning and farmers participation in choice and design
of technology, bottom up communication and respect for farmers' wisdom.
This itself has led the scientific world to appreciate the role of indigenous
technical

knowledge

(ITK),

also

referred

to

as

traditional

knowledge/wisdom. It is evolved by members of the farm community and
passedonfrom generationtogeneration, ordeveloped onthebasisof recent
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experimentation by farmers. ITK is unique to a given culture and society,
but it has value also for the scientists and planners that are involved in
developmentprojects.ThispaperprovidesacomparisonofITKwithmodern
practices, itdiscussespossibilities touse ITK andproblems associated with
ITK.
THENEEDTO STUDYITK
Attempts to impress researchers with the need to study traditional animal
husbandrypracticeswerealready madeinthelatesixties(VermaandSingh,
1969). The study and appreciation of ITK is important because:
ITK mayhave scientific basis anditstechnologies couldbe transferred
to other similar farming situations;
documentation and screening of ITK is necessary before the valuable
information is lost for ever;
ITK may be an alternative, a substitute or a complement to modern
technology;
- . ITK may generate ideas for future research;
it is often easier to secure adoption of ITK than modern technology.
PROBLEMS OFITK
Each technology or concept has limitations, andITK is no exception, e.g.:
the scope for improvements based on ITK is limited to what can be
done with local techniques, materials and genetic resources;
many new developments (genes, techniques, materials) may be
unknown, and cantherefore notbe explored with the informal system;
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the informal system has neither thenecessary forward perspective, nor
the information to anticipate opportunities andconstraints arising from
changing environments;
the indigenous materials and methods used vary from area to area,
because ITK isunique to a particular culture.
COMPARISON OF ITKWITHMODERN PRACTICES
ITK may be old, but it need not be outdated. In fact it can very well be
compared with modern practices in a number of situations. ITK is farmer
oriented andevolvedbythe farmers. Moderntechnologies aredevelopedby
researchers and often not suited tothe local environment. ITK ispassed on
and modified from generation to generation and from farmer to farmer,
whereas modern technologies are communicated from researchers via
extension personnel and/or farmers.
ITKiscompatiblewiththelocal situationandeasytoadopt, beingoften less
dependent on the use of external inputs. The modern technologies may or
may not be compatible with the existing situation of the farmers and they
may need external inputs for adoption. For example:
Thetraditionalpracticeofapplying turmericandmustard/coconut
oil to woundsis very easy to adopt, whereasmodern veterinary
practice involves the use of external inputs like antibiotic
preparations and sometimes the services of a stockman or the
veterinarian to treatthewounds.
ITK is not well documented and there is only a startof an organised effort
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to promote it. On the other hand modern technologies are very well
documented and there is a sustained effort mostly by the government
institutions to promote them. Some organizations, e.g., the Indian Institute
of Management in Ahmedabad(HONEY BEE) and SEWAinTamil Nadu,
have only recently started to document andcirculate available information
on ITIC For example:

:

%.

The administrationof syrup containingÂjmùn, Black pepper,
Soanf, driedginger, jaggery etc. to thefreshlycalvedanimals is
a testedpractice tofacilitate expulsion of theplacenta. Though it
is being practised by the farmers as well as in dairy farms
maintained by institutions like NDRI, it has never been
documented.
ITK is often considered to be unscientific and primitive, whereas modern
technologies are seen as advanced. For example:
Most dairyfarmers house the animals in shedsmade oflocally
availablematerials suchaswood, coconut orpalm leaves, paddy
straw etc. Theseshedsappearprimitivebut, theyare economical
and sustainable.Theso-calledscientificrecommendations about
modern cattle sheds are often too expensive for small farmers
conditions.
Traditional technologies are specific to local situation, because they are
based on locally available inputs, whereas modern technologies are often
incorrectly considered ashaving blanketapplicationtoallthesituations. For
example:
In districts of the Eastern Coast of India (AndhraPradesh,
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Tamilnadu,WestBengal) almostallfarmers maintain an earthen
orstoneorcementpot ina cornerofthehouse tofillit with rice
washings,gruel, gram husk,ricebran, vegetable scraps,excess
rice etc. Thiskitchen wasteservesas afeed supplementto the
animals.Althoughthispracticeisfollowedonlywherericeisthe
staplefood, the modem technology of.offering compound cattle
feed is consideredas applicable toalldairyfarmingsituations.
It is high time to consider ITK as complementary to scientific knowledge
especially in its capacity to provide non-commercial solutions to location
specific problems.Itisnecessarytounderstandthattheinformation from socalled scientific research alone is not enough to solve most problems in
livestock farming.
POSSIBILITIESTOUSEITK
TheuseofITKoffers possibilitiesdependinguponthefarm systeminwhich
One is operating, and ITK can be complementary to modern science. For
example:
The practice of chaffing of fodder was complementedby the
researchersbydesigning andmaking available thechaffcutterto
thefarmers. Thechaffcutterswereverywellacceptedevenbythe
resourcepoor dairyfarmers inHaryana,Punjab, Uttar Pradesh
etc.However,thesewerenotpopularinthestatesofSouth India
wherechaffing offodder is nota practice(#4.6.2.).
Equallyso,theuseofherbal medicines incombination withallopathicdrugs
inthetreatment of livestock diseases iscommon inall parts of the country.
Ethno-veterinary medicine depends on the indigenous knowledge, skills,
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methods and practices pertaining to the health care of animals. (See
Mathias-Mundy and McCorkle, 1989for aBibliography). Some of the age
oldmethods arestillbeing practised inthe organisedherdsbecause of their
merits. For example:
Feedingof concentrates to the animalsat the time of milkingis
one such examplewhich is very commonthroughouttheworld.
Similarly manydairyfarmers inIndianvillages milkthefirstfew
Strippingsonthefloor, eventhoughtheydonotknowthescientific
logicthat thefore milk has maximumbacterialload whichcan
reducethe keepingqualityof milk if mixedwith the cleanmilk.
However,inorganisedherdsthismilkis usedfor mastitis testing
bystripping thefore milkfromall thequarters on to stripcup.
Attimestheuseofatraditionalpracticemaygenerateresearchideastothe
researcher. For example:
Feedingofcottonseed,cottonseedcakeandoiltomilkproducing
animals was traditionally practised by thefarmers inGujarat.
However, thispractice was consideredby the researchers as of
lessvalueandtheytriedtodissuadefarmersnottouseitasafeed
till they discoveredits valueas bypassprotein (Pradhan et al.,
1993;Rangnekar,1993; #3.4.).
DOCUMENTATION OF AVAILABLEITK
Itiswell recognisedthat farmers are arich sourceof information. Already,
there are a number of native animal doctors (who are mostly farmers) and
a traditional system of low-cost veterinary medicines and drugs which are
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not only ignored but, often dismissed as being primitive and unscientific.
Womenarealsoinvolved inperforming variousanimalhusbandry activities,
andgenerally they arenotapproached bytheextension worker. Women are
knowntousemanyplantsfortreatmentofanimalsinWestBengal.Similarly
the tribal women of Gujarat had the skill of identifying the weeds, tree
leaves, creepers which canbeused for feeding livestock. There is adanger
of losing such valuable information which needs to be documented. This
could be achieved through group discussion, Rapid Rural Appraisals,
personal discussions etc. with the farmers.
The number of all these technologies will run into thousands and it will be
a herculean task to validate or scientifically verify each one of them.
Nevertheless, there isaneed to screenthe technologies, to cull the nonsens
andtoutilize the relevant ones, for example:
What isthetruththatfeeding excreta ofbirdscanto induceheat,
that mud on woundscan help the healing, and that mullingof
testicles or removing them through open methods is a better
metiiods ofcastration.
Some of the traditional practices already attracted the attention of the
researchersto test and validate their efficacy, e.g.:
Thetraditionalpractice of usingmilk whileoutplanting tobacco
seedlings to reduce thespreadof tobacco mosaicvirus (TMV) in
some parts of Andhra Pradesh was verified and its efficacy
confirmed by the researchers throughlaboratory andfieldtrials
(Chari and Nagarajan,1992). Similarlythe useof cowdung to
control bacterial leaf-blight, a traditionalpracticein manyparts
of lowland and waterloggedareasof Indiawasfound effective
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(Gangopadhyay andDas, 1992).Anotherexample of ITK isthat
manyfarmers allowpart ofthefeed toberefused, apractice that
makes much sense under certain conditionsas describedunder
#4.4.
CONCLUSION
Farmers have good reasons not to accept new technologies. In fact, they
possess a large amount of information that can solve their own problems
without resorting to advice from technical advisers who have little
understanding of localconditions. Indigenous knowledgeplays a major role
infinding location specific solutions for problems based on the land of the
farm family, its micro-climate, the access to land, inputs arid labour in
different times of the year. Much of this knowledge is notbased on formal
research, but on careful observations and experience from the farm family,
theparents, friends andcolleagues. Sinceevery technology haspositive and
negative effects, it is necessary to analyze the available ITK technologies
carefully before recommending adoptionbythefarmers. Thisistrueforboth
scientific andtraditional knowledge. Itmaybenecessarytorefine or modify
the modern technologies.
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SECTION 3

CROPRESIDUES
NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS

3.1. RATION FORMULATION
R.C. Saha, D.V. Rangnekar,S. Vijayalakshmi, H.P.P Kessels and
M.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Formulating animal rations involves selecting and combining a number of
feedstuffs tomeettheanimalrequirementsatthelowestpossiblecost,for the
most economical level of production. In its most basic form, it has
developed alongwiththedomestication and keepingof livestock, and ration
formulation asadailyfarmpracticerequiresknowledgeonavailability, price
and composition of feeds. It also requires insight into the nutrient
requirements of the animals. Ration formulation or a given level of
production may not always result in an economically optimum level of
production, as will be explained in this chapter. Different approaches are
often used by extensionists and farmers to formulate rations, though their
conclusions may be similar.
The following is a description of the historic development, background,
principles of ration formulation, and of its relevance in different farming
systems. A number of approaches to ration formulation are discussed, and
illustrated with examples.

Handbookfor Straw Feeding Systems
Kiran Singh andJ.B. Schiere (eds.), 1995
ICAR, New Delhi, India
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HISTORIC DEVELOPMENTS AND BACKGROUND
Livestock husbandry in early civilization involved feeding strategies based
onwhatever wasprovided by the natural environment. Animals wereleft to
graze on vegetation abundantly available in those days, while they were
hardly fed anything athome. Milk wasproduced without purchased inputs,
and milk production levels per cow were generally low as compared to
present levels. However, they were sufficient to meet the demand of small
local populations, and low individual milk yields could be compensated by
having a large herd.
Today, this ecological balance between supply and demand of animal
products is gradually disappearing. Global expansion of population and
consumption levels has resulted in an increased demand for milk and in a
drasticreductionofthenaturalrangelandsvegetationavailablefor ruminants.
Two necessities have evolved in livestock production from these processes
ofchange:
the need for increased milk production per animal to meet the present
high demand for milk or cash needs, and
the need to utilize more feeds from sources other than natural
rangelands.
Aman-madeenvironmenthas evolved, using newmethods replacing theold
natural management techniques. The genetic ability for higher milk
production levels has gradually increased, and animals are kept more and
more in confinement and under controlled conditions with access to
veterinary services.Asfar asthefeed inputs inmostfarm systemstoday are
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concerned, insufficient feeds are produced on many farms to obtain the
minimal incomelevel required. Thishasprompted somefarmers topurchase
feeds from outside, creating ahigh market demand for feed and resulting in
anoverallpriceriseof feed ingredients ascomparedtothemilkprice.Other
farmers face thisproblem andthey arealso forced toimprovethe utilization
of crop residues that are available on-farm.
In such a situation, a farm/family, depending on its enterprise and
production objectives, feels the need to control and regulate the supply of
feeds toanimals in order to sustain farm output and maintain the economic
viability of the farm. Thus, a rational allocation of feeds is needed at lowandhigh-input farms, insuchawayastomaintaintheeconomic viability of
the farm without affecting the desired production level of the farm. This is
also known as ration formulation, and is being applied to an increasing
extent in livestock farming systems today.
PRINCIPLES OF RATION FORMULATION
Ration formulation involves the selection and allocation of feed ingredients
insuchaway thatthecostofthe rationiskeptlow whilesufficient nutrients
aresupplied totheanimal for its maintenance and for its desired production
level. Traditionally, farmers have used some sort of least cost ration
formulation (LCRF) method to achieve this, which was based on farmers'
experiences.Incomemaximisation isnotalwaysattainedbyLCRF,sincethe
cheapestrationfor an individual animal may leadto asuboptimal allocation
of all available feeds to the herd as a whole. The optimal ration may be
found through 'trial and error', but a farmer or extensionist may want to
calculate it. One graph, or a few equations solved for a number of
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combinations, may get them close to the optimum, but if a computer is
available, a simple linear program is most appropriate tofindthe answer.
Whenthe number of possible ingredients islarge, linear programming (LP)
ona computer can be useful to perform the required calculations. There is,
however, quite some work to be done before computer information can be
matched with farmers' expectations (Fig. 1). Ration formulation then
becomes a purely mathematical process of minimizing the feed cost of a
ration without affecting its feed value. Increasing feed prices and
commercialization ofdairy farms prompts farmers or feed companiestouse
LCRF in that way. The required information to apply LCRF consistsof:
- thetype and quantity of feed resources available inanarea: agricultural
and industrial (by)prpducts;
the concentration of energy (TDN), protein (CP) and other nutrients in
each feed resource;
the price of each feed resource;
thenutrientrequirements for maintenance,production, reproduction and
growth functions of the animal;
the maximum intake level of the animal;
the desirable production level.
The usefulness and desired accuracy of feeding standards depend on the
context andpurposeoftheir application. Farmersdevelop standardsbytheir
experience of feed allocation as related to factors such as palatability, dry
matter intake, fat content, production of miik and animal health, while
scientists conduct experimental trials under controlled conditions. It is
desirable that the use of standards developed by farmers and scientists are
complimentary rather than mutually exclusive. Scientists often fail to
understand farmers' values and priorities in low input farming systems.
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Figure 1. Quite some work needs still to be done tomatch results from
computer calculations with expectations and reality
(Source:Honey Bee, Vol 4 (2&3), 1993)
Thank you professor."
Can I store tny sickles fie]

RELEVANCE OF LCRF IN DIFFERENT FARMING SYSTEMS
A large variety of farming systems exists in India, due to differences in
climate, geography and soil, aswell as in family size, off-farm income and
market prices. One of the important factors known to determine the
relevanceofLCRFinaparticular systemisthedegreeofexternal inputuse.
Low externalinputfarming systems
Thebaseof mostIndianfarming activity isasmallholder enterprise withone
or a few animals, which are raised on roadside or bush grazing, or on
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feeding of crop residues and crop byproducts, done by family labour, often
women. Although financial returns from the animals are low, they are still
cost-effective (#2.2.). Over 60% of the milk output in the Operation Flood
areas comes from these households.
Feedisalargeconstraintinthisfarming system. Thefeed availability islow
and the situation further becomes critical due to regional and seasonal
imbalances. Thus, in a low external input farming system, production is
achieved mainly through grazing and grass cutting, straw feeding, and
supplying analmost insignificant quantity of concentrate feed. Forexample:
Afocused Rapid RuralAppraisal revealedthatmostpoor farmers
allocate concentrate only for two to four months, and only to
lactatingcows during the first phase of lactation.As soon as the
supply of home-grownconcentratefeed is exhausted, concentrate
feeding isstopped.
In a low-input farming system, periodic feed scarcities are coped with by
allowingtheanimalstoreducetheir dailygainoreventoloosebody weight.
Purchased feeds in such systems is not financially attractive, and LCRF
needs to be applied in a different way, i.e. for medium of low, rather than
necessarily highproduction levels.
Highexternalinputfarmingsystems
Farmers in high external input farming systems purchase relatively large
quantities of feed from the markets. Mostly, feed inputs are adjusted to the
desiredproduction level. Inahighinputfarming system, sufficient feeds are
purchased to increase the production level of high yielding crossbred
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animals. Thesefarming systemshaveagoodaccesstothemarketandremun
erative produce prices.
A class of farmers, traditionally known as "GOWALAS", have been
established for agesasspecialised dairy farming communities inIndia. They
follow a high input system, and in these production systems, farmers
purchase various feeds at different prices. For them, LCRF is useful to
maximise profit while minimising feed cost. Another class of farmers, i.e.
those of the urban dairies are specialised in dairy production near large
towns or cities, with excellent market facilities. Milk production on these
farms is based entirely on purchased feed inputs, but many do not apply
LCRFasatooltoeconomiseonconcentrateusefor theirtargetedhighlevel
of production. Given the high milk price, the cost of concentrate is not so
relevant for those systems.
AVAILABLE RATIONFORMULATION METHODS
A few methods to obtain relevant information on optimal rations are now
described. Eachof them canbeadapted for useunder local conditions, such
astheavailable resources, weatherconditions, individual farming practices,
cropping patterns, feeding practices and personal preferences.
Farmers'perceptions aboutfeed valueand rationformulation
Farmers havetheir ownperceptions of thenutritivevalue of feeds, andthey
allotfeeds tothe animals strictly according tothat (#2.2.). Inthatway, they
can be said to use their own way of LCRF. Their practices are often based
on traditional experiences and they maybe quite appropriate (#2.3.). Some
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farmers believe that mustard oil cake (MO cake) is a "hot feed" and must
notbe fed to lactating cows. Others think that it can be fed during winter
months only, and still others think that it can be fed in all seasons. A
Bengali farmer even mentioned once on different grounds:
"Why shouldI wasteMO cakebyfeeding it to my animalswhenI
canalsouseit tofertilize myhorticultural crops?"
Traditional farmers' notions vary from place to place (Box 1). In the
DistrictsPuruliaandBankurainWest-Bengal,mostfarmers feed mustardoil
cake round the year if it is available. In many areas, oil cake is fed along
withmustardcaketo 'neutralize' theso-called "hot" effect of mustard cake.
Oilcakeassuchisconsidered tobea "cold" feed. Somefarmers invillages
thinkthatboiled rice-grid should notbefed tocowsduringthefirst weekof
lactation, in order not to disturb the initiation of lactation. Many farmers
think that feeding of bamboo leaves may help in bringing anoestrus cows
into heat. Many such concepts exist in villages and they are worth further
study (#2.3.).
In general, the livestock enterprise in rural India is managed by women.
They receive occasional help from the male counterparts who are mostly
engaged in other agricultural activities and who dedicate less time to the
livestockenterprise.Itismostlythewomenthatfeed thelivestockandknow
intheir ownway whatto feed, whentofeed, how to feed andhow muchto
feed. They try to get the best possible output within the framework of
resource constraints at their farm (Box2).
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Box 1. Some traditional feeding practices and results claimed by dairy
farmers from semi-arid and tribal areas in Gujarat and Rajasthan
(source: Pradhan etal., 1993)
Material used

Feeding method

Animal type

Farmers' claims
regarding effect

Cotton seed and
Cotton seed cake

Cooked/soaked and
with other material

Cows
Buffaloes

Improvement
in milk yield and
fat%

Pods and seeds of
Acaciaand Prosopsis

Soaked/cooked and
with other material

Cows
Buffaloes
Goats

Improvement
in milk
yield, fat%,
inducing heat

Bibba seed

As such or with
concentrates

Cows
Buffaloes

Induces heat
and oestrus
signs

Tinosperma
Cordifolia
(creeper)

Green-both leaves
and stems

Cows

Increases
milk
production

Tree leaves of
Alanguim salvifolium,
Bassialatifolia and
Butea monosperma

Green
Buffaloes

Cows
milk
Goats

Increases

Flowers ofBassia
latifolia

Fresh
or after drying

Cows
Buffaloes
Bullocks

Improves
milk
production,
maintains body
condition

Prosopsis cinereria
leaves and pods

Fresh, also as
leaf meal

Cows
Buffaloes
Goats

Helps to
maintain
production

Maize cobsand
cottonbolls

Cooked with other
material

Cows
Buffaloes

Liked by
animals,
maintains
production
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Box2. Perceptionsofwomenregardinglivestockkeeping(adaptedfrom
Rangnekar etal.,1993)
Women'sperception regarding livestockkeepingprovidesaninterestingfieldof
study. Womeninrich families generally have servantstolookafter theanimals,
and they themselves do not have a lot of interesting information regarding
perceptions, except some communities like Rajput or Darbar, who considered
livestockastatussymbol. Inmanyothercases, womenwerenotevenawarethat
their workconstituted animportanteconomic activity. Theyconsiderthecareof
cows and buffaloes as part of the usual household chore which is traditionally
their responsibility. Justlikehousecleaningandcooking,animalcare isnoteven
countedaswork. However, invillageswheremarketingofmilkisorganisedand
where development programs were initiated, the women did. feel that they can
earn substantialamountsbysellingmilk.Thesewomenwouldliketokeep3to4
milch animals, a number whichthey canmanageinterms of labour input.Even
these women still do not perceive dairy as a commercial operation, but as a
source of supplementary income andasasset whichcanbeencashed intimesof
need. Cow dung is an important produce - as fuel and source of manure. For
women from pastoralist communities, the male progeny from the cows ismore
important than milk because they can be sold as draught animals. Grazing of
animalsisconsidered essential tomaintainthehealthoftheanimals. Milkrichin
fat is considered to be a better quality product than milk with a low fat
concentration. Tribal women found it difficult to imagine that milk production
couldbeanimportanteconomicactivityandthatacowiscapableofgivinglarge
quantities of milk. After a few visits, mostwomen showed keendesire toknow
about high producing cows, artificial insemination, quality fodder, etc.
Particularly from traditional cattle breeder communities, many women strongly
believethat animals should bewashed andkeptcleantokeepthemhealthy.

Least cost ration formulation for livestock in Indian farming systems exists
in its own way. Farmers have their own perceptions, partly inherited from
local traditions, about the quality of feeds. They try to balance animal
rations in such a way as to keep the total costs at minimum, or better, to
achieve maximum income. With local cattle, farmers usually are able to
approach the minimum cost with the available resources, since the animal
requirements in terms of quantity and quality are relatively low. With
crossbred cows, inmost situations higher quality feeds have tobe purchased.
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Although in those cases the total costs of the ration will increase, most
farmers are able to realize low costs, and they are likely to be interested in
technical support regarding LCRF from external agencies such as State
Departments,

State

Agricultural

Universities,

Non-Governmental

Organisations or even feed manufacturers.
Useof locally available extension material
In many states, extension materials are available in the form of leaflets
regarding feed values of local feeds, ration formulation methods, and
quantities to be fed to different species and classes of animals. They are
often written inregional languages andinaneasilyunderstandable form, and
aresupplied tofarmers bytheStateExtensionDepartments, the Agricultural
Universities or Non-Governmental Organisations. This extension method
may not be very exact, but mostly distinguishes sufficiently, for example
between growing, lactating and dry animals, in order to be satisfactorily
used by the farmer. Even so, the recommended ration often needs to be
modified according to personal insights and particular seasonal feed
availability. The advantage of such extension material is that it is written in
local language and understandable terminologies, avoiding complicated
technical terms.
Therecommendationinpercentagesorpartsisariskymethod. Forexample,
if an animal consumes a high quality feed, and the required amount of
calcium (or any nutrient) is expressed as apercentage, e.g. 0.5%, then this
percentage istobedoubled if alow quality feed such asstraw isconsumed.
Thisisduetothe limited intakeof the straw. For example, afarmer maybe
advised a concentrate mixture as part of a straw-based ration for his or her
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dairy animal(s). This type of recommendation will only be reliable if the
available feeds are classified in terms of their composition and dry matter
percentage, and if the advise is given for a complete feed rather than for
individual ingredients. The farmer does not have to know technical terms,
nor perform a number of calculations to define the ration. An example of
such recommendation per leaflet is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Recommended diets and daily amounts (kg) for two groups of
dairy animals
Ingredient

Animal type
Zebu cows

Purebred Indian cows
Crossbred cows
Buffaloes

Straw

4 kg

4-6kg

Concentrate mixture
for maintenance

1-1.5 kg

2 kg

Concentrate mixture
for milk production

1 kg/2 litres of milk

1 kg/ 2 litres of milk

Concentrate mixture
for gestation

1.25-1.75kg
additional

1.25-1.75kg
additional

When green fodder is available, the amount of concentrate mixture may be
reduced atthe rateof 1 kgconcentratefor every 8-10 kgfresh green fodder.
This type of information extended through leaflets to farmers by State
Animal Husbandry Extension Departments, NGO's or State Agricultural
Universities may be useful for use under village conditions, but requires
clear language, careful interpretation and frequent updates under changing
feed resource conditions.
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Experimental rations may be tried out on-farm before making
recommendations. An example of the joint investigation by farmers and
researchersof economically viable options for improved feeding practices is
described in Box 3.

Box 3. Ration formulation with locally available feeds: a village experience
in Nadia District of West-Bengal, India (source: Saha and Singh,
unpublished 1994)
Thirteen early lactating cows at thirteen different farms in Charsarati (Nadia
District, West-Bengal) were fed, in additiontoabasalrationof straw and roadside
grass, a feed mixture containing:
40% mustard oil cake
40% rice kura
18% crushed maize
One kg salt and one kg of lime were added to every 100 kg of the above feed
mixture. The calculated CP% and TDN% of this mixture were 18% and 73%,
respectively. During 4 months, farmers fed their own concentrate and the
experimental feed mixture in alternative months, while daily milk yields were
recorded for each cow. All daily concentrate doses were based on the following
rule of thumb: 1kg per cow for maintenance, plus 0.5 kg concentrate per litre of
milk. Each of the thirteen farmers fed his/ her ownhome-made concentrate inthe
first and third month, and the experimental diet in the second and fourth month.
On average, the farmers realised an increased milk production of 600-900
g/cow/day with the experimental diet, whereas the feed cost per kg of milk
remained equal on the two diets.

Nutrientrequirement tables
Theaimof using feeding standardsistooptimize nutrition, andgenerally it
does notconsider social andeconomic factors. Economic optimization will
have to be executed by selecting cheaper feeds, and by their judicious
incorporation in the ration, either calculating by hand, calculator or
computer. Box4describesfeeding standardsfor low-inputanimalproduction
systems.
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Box4.Feeding standards andfeed requirements
Feeding standards forlow-input animal production systems intemperate systems
havebeendeveloped bytheAgricultural Research Council intheU.K. andby the
National Research Council inthe U.S.A. They have been discussed for survival
feeding by Cronjé (1990). Various attempts have been made to develop feeding
standards for India. Ray and Ranjhan (1978) based their recommendations on
studiesofbasal metabolic rates, mostly conducted onIVRI, Izatnagar andfeeding
trialsconducted atother research stations ofthe country. ICARalsopublishedthe
nutrient requirements for cattle, buffaloes, sheep, goats, camels, poultry and
swine, the most recent set of nutrient requirements is Ranjhan (1990). The
publicationby Kearl (1982)onnutrient requirements forthe developing countries
was partially based on such Indian work. The application of feeding standards
developed for high input systems for use in low input systems is doubtful and
needs tobedone with care (Ketelaars andTolkamp, 1991; Schiere andde Wit,
1993).

Linear programming
The use of computers for extension and/or personal use is facilitated in
recentyearsby the increased availability of computer software and hardware
in most parts of India. Linear programming (LP) can be used for
development and/or evaluation of a ration under low input conditions.
However, its application and use is in most cases restricted by the lack of
information on the quality and quantity of locally available (affordable)
feeds, as well as by the knowledge about optimum levels of production.
However, theuse of computers canbe effective when such data are available
and when there is a realistic expectation of cost reduction by applying LP.
Box 5 describes the basic LCRF approach when it is to be tackled by linear
programming.
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Box 5. The basic linear programming problem for LCRF
The following example describes the formulation of a ration consisting of forage
andconcentrate. Onekg of forage costs4Rs and contains 10MJ, 8% CP. Onekg
ofconcentrate contains20MJ, 24% CP andcosts 10Rs. Thousand kgof ration is
to contain a mixture of forage and concentrate, such that its cost is minimized
while energy and protein concentrations exceed 12 MJ/kg and equal 16%,
respectively.
Characteristic

Unit

Forage

Cost
Weight
Energy
Protein

INR *) 4 *XA
kg
1*XA
kJ ME/kg 10 *XA
%CP
8 *XA

Concentrate Constraint
10*X B
1*X B =
20 *XB > =
24 *XB =

Minimize
1000kg
12 * 1000kg
16 * 1000kg

The least expensive combination of green fodder and concentrate can be found by
transforming the above information into a set of equations. The solution can be
found either graphically, by hand, calculator or computer. When this is done, it
will be found that the least expensive solution to this problem is to mix 750 kg
forage with250kgconcentrate. Themixture willcontain 16%CPand 12.5kJME
per kg. Even though the outcome in thecase of two feeds with only TDN and CP
will be rather obvious, the problem becomes much more complicated when three
or more feeds, and more constraints are included. One constraint should be the
maximum dry matter intake by the animal, which is limited by the quality of the
feed. The solution dictated by a linear model is sensitive to the input parameters
and conditions assumed in the model. A sensitivity analysis may indicate the
parameters that most influence the answer. These parameters can be refined to
yield more accurate answers with the model.

INR = Indian Rupees
XA = weight of feed A (kg)
= weight of feed B (kg)

CONCLUSION

Ration formulation canbe undertaken in several ways. For most farmers and
atpresent, LCRF with linear programming is not recommended for defining
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local rations. For extension workers without access to, or sufficient
acquaintance with the required hardware and software, it may be difficult to
yield any fruitful message with this method. At this stage, suitable technical
bulletins in an easily understandable language may be the most appropriate
tool to help farming communities in formulating optimal rations for their
animals. Nevertheless, LCRF with or without linear programming has a role
to play in the future of Indian livestock development, provided that it takes
into account the farmers objectives of keeping animals, not only high
biological yields.
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3.2. FEED INTAKE REQUIREMENTS
S.K. Ranjhan,J.B.Schiere andM.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Animals have tobe givenfeed, and generally, asthe animal eats more, the
production in terms of milk, draught and meat will be higher. There are
exceptions however, and a few things are to be kept in mind before
suggesting that dry matter intake is a guarantee for higher production. In
fact, the nutrient concentration of the feed, andthecapacity of ananimal to
eatwhat it isoffered ismore importantthanthefocus ondry matter intake.
Last but not the least it is the farmer who may decide to feed lower levels
of feed than what the animal could eat, purely for practical or economic
reasons. Some of these issues are discussed with special reference to straw
based rations.

FEEDQUALITYANDINTAKE
Not all the feed is the same, and accordingly the intake of their feeds will
vary. No hard and fast rules can be suggested, but a few points should be
taken into account when discussing "intake" for the formulation of rations
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and feeding strategies: dry matter content, nutrient concentration and
physiological state of the animal.
Drymattercontent
While computing rations, the intake of a wet succulent feed like water
hyacinth, alfalfa oryounggrassmustbecorrected for itsdrymatter content.
Since ten kilos of such feeds contain only 1-2 kilo of dry matter, one has
tobecautious incomparing the nutritive value oftenkilos of straw withten
kilosof greenfeed. As ageneral rule, itisalwaysbesttoexpresseverything
on a dry matter basis. Only when this is to be translated to farmers
conditions, does it make sense to express the total feed on a fresh matter
basis.
The other problem with the dry matter content is that when feeds are very
succulent, the intake may be reduced because of the large amount of water
that is ingested. This effect isdifficult toquantify. Wilting of thegrassmay
help, but the argument that highly succulent feed need to be given straw in
order to increase their dry matter intake is questionable. In fact, the intake
ofdry matter i.e. of nutrients, from for examplealfalfa or berseem ishigher
thanfrom straw asshown inTable 1. Straw maybeadded tothesefeeds for
other reasons,forexample,becauseitcanhelptoimprovedungconsistency,
to avoid bloat, or to actually reduce the nutrient intake:
farmers in the berseem growingarea are known to mix chopped
straw with the choppedberseem, but highproducers are given a
higherratioofgreentostrawthan lowproducers.Thisimplies that
thefarmer dilutesthe concentration of nutrients morefor low than
for highproducers. If the milkproduction of the animals is still
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higher,lessstrawwillbeadded, unless again,thesecondary effects
of strawbecomeimportant, suchas ondungconsistency orrumen
function.
Nutrientconcentration
Some international literature aboutnutrient requirements usesthe term "dry
matterrequirements" (NRC, 1987).However, theydosowhilestatingatthe
same time the nutrient contents of the feeds that are considered in these
estimates. The principle is that of a feed like straw, with 0.40 kg TDN/kg
feed dry matter the animal would have to eat twice as much dry matter as
whenthe feed contained 0.80 kg TDN per kg dry matter, as is the case in
a good concentrate supplement. The problem is however, that whereas an
animal should eat more straw to cover its nutrient requirements, in reality
it can eat less. Whether this lower intake is regulated by the animal
metabolism, or by rumen fill will be a matter of scientific dispute for some
timeto come,but the fact is that the poorer the feed, the lower is its intake
(Table 1).Whatitreally means isthattheintakeof strawsislow, and since
that is combined with a lower nutrient concentration, the total intake of
nutrients is generally too low to even let the animal maintain its weight.
What really counts therefore is not the dry matter intake, but the absolute
intakeofnutrients,betterexpressedasdigestibleorganicmatter, orasTDN,
MEorwhatevermeasures oneuses.Theuseoftableswithdry matter intake
requirements is particularly misleading in case of poor quality feeds, and
mainlybasedonconditions where feed ishomogenous andof good quality.
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Table 1.

Some approximate intake values of feeds, estimated for
animals at maintenance.

straw
treatedstraw
me.'iumqualitygrass
goodqualitygrass

1.5 kg/100kgBW
1.9 kg/100kgBW
2.2 kg/100 kgBW
2.6 kg/100 kgBW

Physiological stateof the animal
Dependingonitsphysiological state,theanimalhasthecapacitytoeatmore,
orless. Highproducerscaneatuptotwice asmuchofthesame feed aslow
producers,starved animals mayeatmorethanwhatonemight expectonthe
basisoftheirbodyweight. Disease,parasiteinfectionsormineral deficiencies
willallcausetheanimaltoeatlessthanwhatwouldbeexpected onthebasis
of itsbodyweight (#4.1.).

THEFARMERANDTHEDRYMATTERINTAKE
It may be clear from the above that dry matter intake depends on feed
quality and physiological status of the animal. However, ultimately the
farmer takes decisions on the basis of economics. Clearly, if a feed is very
expensive (= scarce), the farmer may even temporarily decide to forego
some production Tather than to let the animal produce milk at prohibitive
cost.Thefarmers' ideaisthennothowtofeed asmuchaspossible,buthow
tofeed aslittleaspossible. Buttheissueismorecomplicated, letusgoback
again to the case of straw mixing in berseem rations.
If a good feed like berseem is relatively scarce, and if straw is relatively
cheap, the farmer prefers to feed as little berseem as possible, particularly
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whenthe animal isproducing only small quantities of milk. Inthat case, the
farmer stretches the farm feed resources by mixing poor quality feeds. If
necessary, the straw ischopped andsoaked toincreasethe intakeof on-farm
feed, not so much to increase the daily nutrient intake of a cow, but to
maintain the animals in a situation of limited supply of good feed.
The other case occurs where a farmer with high producing animals, and
good access to the market, will reduce the roughage component in the feed
asmuchaspossible.jToensureahigherproductionof milk, thefeed should
beof thebest quality, and itpays to replace theroughage with concentrate,
e.g. thestrategy ofsubstitutional supplementation isapplied (#4.3.). Inthese
cases the roughage isonly useful to maintain a certain level of fibre in the
ration for optimum rumen function. Again, it should be clear that what
counts is not just the dry matter requirement, but the intake of digestible
nutrients. Though the increased dry matter intake is associated with the
increased nutrient intake, the two are not synonymous.
CONCLUSION
The feed consumed by the animal determines to a large extent what the
animal will produce, but it is incorrect to assume that a high dry matter
intake guarantees a high output. Depending on the type of feed, the
availability of feed and the type of produce), the farmer may decide to
reduce rather than to increase the dry matter intake, or to decrease the
nutrient intake by replacing berseem dry matter with straw dry matter.
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3.3. CELL WALLS AND CELL SOLUBLES
A.L. Joshi, J.B. SchiereandM.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Animal nutritionists have attempted to describe feed quality by laboratory
analyses at least since the 'Proximate Analysis ' wasdeveloped in Germany
in the previous century. Quite obviously, these older methods are replaced
or supplemented by newer approaches. Since the last few decades the
measurement of crude fibre and so called Nitrogen Free Extract ("Soluble
carbohydrates") isreplaced withtheuse of cell walls and cell solubles asan
indicator of digestibility (quality). Because these terms are frequently used
in this book, we will briefly explain the principles and concepts behind this
analysis.
THE PROXIMATE ANALYSIS
Laboratory values are not the same as those used by the farmers, but
fortunately they appear to overlap at least to some extent (Table 1). Since
long, nutritional characteristics of feeds have been expressed in chemical
terms. One of the oldest systems of analysis isthe Proximate Analysis, also
called Weende system. Itdescribes thefeeds intermsof crudeprotein(CP),
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crude fibre (CF), crude fat or ether extract (EE), ash, and nitrogen free
extractive (NFE). The components of these different fractions are shown in
Table 2. It was soon recognised that the digestibility of feeds, and hence
their nutritive value, was adversely affected by CF content, while high
protein feeds were more digestible. Based on these observations, the CF
contents have long been useful as an indicator of feed quality.

Table 1. Likely similarities between farmer perception of straw quality
and laboratory evaluation
Straw characteristic
desired by farmers
Leafiness

Correlation found in
laboratory evaluation
Leaf digestibility > stem digestibility
(for most crops)

Sweetness

More cell solubles (NDS) in sweet varieties

Stay green

More cell colubles in varieties that stay green longer

Texture

High silica in varieties with coarse texture

Colour

Spoilage/pigmented varieties

Note: This list isprepared on the basis of discussions intheNational Seminar on variability inquality and
quantity of straws (Joshi et al., 1994)

The proximate analysis is still used in description of animal feeds, but its
limitations in predicting the digestibility of fibrous feedsruffs are becoming
increasingly obvious. The laboratory procedure for CF determination
involves successive use of mild acid and alkali, which tends to dissolve part
of the (hemi)cellulose and lignin. The problem is that in reality, these latter
components are part of the plant cell wall, i.e. the fraction that is resistant
to the digestion in the rumen. Thus due to analytical problems, part of the
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fibre that is variably available to the animal is estimated as completely
digested, thus overestimating the nutritive value of the feed. This is because
the NFE fraction which is meant to represent the soluble nutrients minus the
proteins, is calculated by difference.

Table 2. Components of different fractions inthe Proximate Analysis of
foods.
Fraction
Moisture
Ash *)
Crude protein
Ether-extract **)
Crude
fibre
Nitrogen-free extractives

Components
Water (and volatile acids and bases if present)
Essential and non-essential
Proteins, amino acids, amines, nitrates, nitrogenous
glycosides, glycolipids, B-vitamins, nucleic acids
Fats, oils, waxes, organic acids, pigments, sterols,
vitamins A, D, E, K
Cellulose, hemicelluloses, lignin
Cellulose,hemicellulose, lignin,sugars, fructans, starch,
pectins, organic acids, resins, tannins, pigments,
water-soluble vitamins

Source: Adapted from Mc. Donald et al., 1981
Notes: *) Particularly inrice straw and sugarcane tops, the silicacontent is very high.
**) In fibrous feeds, the ether extract (EE) is generally very low around 0.5-1.5% of the dry
matter. Itcontainsahighproportionofthenon-fats;itistherefore notveryuseful todetermine
EEordigestible EE infibrous crop residues.

Analytical errors or assumptions in fibre determination can cause marked
errors inits estimations. As the nutritive value of grasses, straws and stovers
for ruminants depends on the digestibility of the fibre, a more precise
determination of this fraction is important particularly in farming systems
utilizing fibrous feeds as a major feed resource.
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THE "VANSOEST"FORAGE FIBRE ANALYSIS
A newer, and more fundamental approach to feed analysis was developed
during the late 60's and early 70's in the U.S.A. by a group of workers
headed by P. Van Soest. Their approach partitions the feed organic matter
into cell wall and cell solubles, the latter is also called cell contents. This
division wasconsidered more logical inview of the chemical uniformity of
the fibre fraction which was overlooked in the older system. Furthermore,
thesetwofractions canalsobeclassified ashavinglowandhighdigestibility
in the rumen. The cell walls are variably, but generally not easily and
rapidlydigestible, whereasthecellcontentscanbeassumedtobecompletely
digestible.
The significance of this distinction for those involved in feeding of fibrous
feeds (i.e. straws), lies inthefact thatthecell wall isthepart thatultimately
remainsinthestraw.Whenharvestapproaches,i.e. whengrainfill starts,the
soluble cell contents are transported (translocated) tothegrain, whereas the
remaining cell walls mature andthicken into aneven lessdigestible fraction
(Table 3). One can note here that:
A failed harvest implies that the ratio of cell solubles/cell walls
increases. Thisistothebenefitofstrawquality: moresolubles remain
andthecellwallmaybe less mature.
There are more factors, however, like duration of the crop, light,
temperature,rainfall, useof fertilizers whichinfluence theformation and /or
utilization of the cell solubles and therefore the digestibility of the
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straws/stovers (#4.5.).
In chemical terms, the cell wall fraction consists of the structural
components of the cell, i.e. cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. In theory,
the first two of these are potentially (100%) available through ruminai
digestion, becauserumenmicroorganismsprovidetheenzymescellulaseand
hemicellulase.
Table 3. Effect of stage of maturity of crop on composition and
digestibility of finger millet stovers *)
Characteristic *)
Stage of
maturity

NDF(%)
cell wall

NDS(%)
cell
solubles

OMD(%)

NDFD(%)

Flowering

59.0

30.2

74.0

60.7

Dough

59.1

30.6

69.4

53.6

Physiological maturity (PM)

66.5

22.5

60.9

47.8

Ten days after PM

68.5

21.7

56.6

42.8

After 150of storage

70.5

17.5

48.7

36.0

Source: Subba Rao et al., 1993
*) NDF
= Neutral Detergent Fibre
NDS
= Neutral Detergent Solubles
OMD
= Organic Matter Digestibility
NDFD = NDF Digestibility

The actual degradation of these two energy yielding fractions is however
limited on account of the lignin associated with the cellulose and
hemicellulose, and also because of the relatively short time that the feed
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remains in the rumen. Whereas lignin is often blamed for the low
digestibility of the straws and stovers, its role is rather limited. The first
cause for the inferior nutritive value of crop residues is the low content of
cell solubles, i.e. the feed component that makesyoung grass sovaluable is
lacking in straw.
The detergent analysis is so named because it uses detergent solvents of
different pH, represented schematically in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The process of fibre fractionation according to the Van
Soest detergent analysis.
Abbreviation

Step
Feed dry matter
extracted with neutral detergent (pH 7)
-» Cell contents dissolve (neutral
detergent solubles)

1
Cellw; ills remain

neutral detergent residue
also called neutral detergent fibre

NDS
NDR
NDF

extract with acid detergent (pH 0)
2

-*Hemi cellulose dissolves (— acid
detergent soluble)
Acid d( îtergent fibre
remains

ADS
ADF

_»digest with permanganate solution
Cellulose dissolves

3
Lignin ind ash remains

_vashing

4

Lignin disappears
Ash remains

(Source:Ranjhan, S.K., 1993)
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The cell wall content is determined in the laboratory by boiling the dry
ground feed with a solution of neutral detergents with a pH of 7.0. This
solution dissolves all the soluble nutrients from the plant material leaving
behind residue of plant cell walls. Due to the use of the neutral detergent
solution inthe analysistheresidue(cellwalls)isoften referred toasNeutral
Detergent Fibre (NDF) and the cell solubles as Neutral Detergent Solubles
(NDS). The cell wall fraction (NDF) can further be treated with acid
detergent solution to dissolve hemicellulose leaving a residue called Acid
Detergent Fibre (ADF) which is made up of the cellulose, lignin and ash.
The ADF is separated into its components by using sulphuric acid or
potassium permanganate. Thus a completedescription of the plant cell wall
isobtained through thedetergent analysis system. Inmostcases,an analysis
for NDF is sufficient for characterization of the feed as it basically
represents the fibre fraction.
The NDS fraction consists of the soluble nutrients in the cell i.e. amino
acids, peptides, sugars and minerals. This is estimated indirectly by
subtracting %ash and %NDF from 100. i.e.
NDS = 100 - (%ASH) - (%NDF)
The NDS fraction is almost completely (>90%) available to the animal.
The NDF content is generally expressed as %DM (dry matter) but when
expressed on the organic matter (OM) basis it facilitates the calculation of
organicmatter digestibility (OMD). Expressionofthesevalues onOMbasis
also increases the precision of comparing feeds with different ash contents.
Analysis of the feed organic matter for NDF content and digestibility of
NDF by a suitable technique can be used to estimate the OMD by the
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following equation:
%OMD= (%NDF) * (NDFdigestibility)+ (%NDS) * (NDS digestibility)
For example, a straw sample containing 70% NDF (OM basis) with45%
digestibility of NDF will have an OMDof
%OMD= (70)*(0.45)+(30)*(0.9)
= 31.5 + 27 = 58.5
The laboratory technique for determination of NDF is simple, quick,
reproducible and canbe used to describe the nutritional quality of the feed
along with other nutrients like CP. Comparison between the detergent
analysis system (Figure 1) and the Proximate analysis (Table 2) shows the
inaccuracy ofthepreviously usedCFanalysisasameasurefor fibre content
of the plant.
CONCLUSION
The use of crude fibre has long served as an indicator of digestibility and
hence of nutritive value of animal feeds. However, the inaccuracy of the
chemical approach has led to the development of a more reliable, simpler
and biologically more acceptable method to distinguish between cell walls
(NDF) and cell solubles (NDS). Theunderstanding of theseprinciples helps
for example, to see why - within species - straws of mature and longer
duration crops tend to have a lower nutritive value than a failed grain crop
or crops of shorter duration. Together with other laboratory measurements
like ash, protein content and (rate of) degradation, the new approach will
function as a useful parameter of nutritive value for both agronomists and
animal nutritionists.
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3.4.FEEDINGOFBYPASSNUTRIENTSTORUMINANTS
T.K. Walli,M.R. Garg,K.T. Sampûth, A.Srivästava,
G.P. Singh,M. GillandM.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Theterm "BypassNutrient"referstothatfraction ofthenutrientswhichgets
fermented in the rumen to a comparatively low degree. It then becomes
available atthe lowerpartofthe gastro-intestinal tract inthe intactform for
subsequent digestion and absorption. These slowly degradable proteins also
have a function to provide the rumen microbes with a steady supply of
nutrients, ratherthanwithsuddenburstsfrom easilysolublenutrients.These
concepts were introduced in the early eighties, primarily to replace the
conventional digestible crude protein system which has many limitations.
They describe the protein quality of a feedstuff for ruminants, and the
protein requirements based on rumen degradable protein (RDP) and
undegradable dietary protein (UDP). Subsequently, the term has been
extendedtoother nutrientslikecarbohydrates andfats thatcouldalsoescape
rumenfermentation partially, tobe digested inand absorbed from the small
intestines.Thenewapproachenvisagesminimisationofruminai fermentation
losses, and better utilisation of the nutrients after their digestion and
absorption from the small intestines. Thispaperdiscussesthe new approach
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for conditions inIndia andother countries, where quality feed resources are
available inlimited quantities, and where cereal straws form a major source
of roughage.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS ABOUT SLOWLY
DEGRADABLE NUTRIENTS
There are three type of nutrients that could bypass rumen fermentation to
certain degree:
protein/amino acids,
starch/glucose,
fats/fatty acids,
Minerals(Zn, Cn, Mn)canbechelated, butinthatformtheyentirelybypass
the rumen, as they are stable at ruminai and abomasal pH.
The slowly degradable or "bypass" nutrients may occur in feeds in their
natural form, but feeds can also be manipulated to restrict their degradation
in the rumen. Nutrients should be made resistant to microbial enzymes to
such an extent so that rumen microorganisms get sufficient nutrients for
efficient rumen functioning with respect to fibre digestion and microbial
protein synthesis.
The purpose of feeding "bypass" protein is that a large proportion of the
protein isavailable directly atthelowerpartof gastro-intestinal tract, where
it isdigested andthen absorbed asaminoacids for utilisation attissuelevel.
Feeding of "bypass" starch reduces excess production of lactic acid in the
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rumen which would otherwise result in low rumen pH (acidosis), thereby
affecting fibre digestion. Feeding of "bypass" fat (protected fat) is done
primarily to avoid ruminai hydrolysis of bio-hydrogenation of unsaturated
fatty acids and increasing energy density offeeds. Thefats arethusdigested
mostly inthesmallintestines and absorbed asunsaturated fatty acidswithout
affecting the fermentation of fibrous feeds inthe rumen.
METHODS OF MAKING BYPASS NUTRIENTS
Somenutrients havebypasscharacteristics intheir natural forms. However,
othersarerequiredtobemanipulated toreducetheirrumendegradability for
optimisations of ratiosbetweendegradableandundegradablenutrientsinthe
diet.
Protectionofproteins
The main methods available to protect proteins are the use of chemical
reagents or heat treatment. In the past, formaldehyde was used (applied @
1.2 g/100 gCP) toreduce thedegradability ofhighly degradable proteinsin
rumen. However, its corrosive nature and possible carcinogenic effect had
prevented it to be used as an agent for protection of proteins. Recently a
groupofAustralianworkers,however,havedemonstrated that formaldehyde
is metabolised to C0 2 and water after its absorption from intestines, thus
reducing the fear for carcinogenic effects.
Other technologies for inhibiting protein degradation in the rumen include
the treatment with metal ions (ZnCl2 and ZnS04), coating with insoluble
protein (blood, zein), acid and alkali treatment (NaOH, HCl, propionic
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acid), alcohol (ethanol) treatment and acetylation of peptides (acetic
anhydride). But, to-date none of these have been commercialised. With
regard to heat treatment, the temperature and the period of treatment is
critical. If this combination is not proper, the protein is either under
protected or over protected. Heat treatment of groundnut cake and soybean
meal at 150°C for two hours seems to give sufficient protection. However,
such a processing may notbe economically feasible due to the highcost of
equipment and energy. During the solvent extraction of oil cakes, the
temperature reaches only 90-95°C and the proteins are only partially
protected at this temperature.
Protection ofcarbohydrates
Protectionof starchcanbeachievedwithformaldehyde treatment. Ammonia
treatment could be another effective method to protect starch from ruminai
hydrolysis. Treating starch with sodium carbonate plus sodium hexameta
phosphate hasbeendemonstrated toreducestarchdegradation inthe rumen.
Protection offats
Lipids encapsulated by formaldehyde treated protein is an effective method
ofprotectionagainstruminaihydrolysis andbio-hydrogenation of lipids, but
due to the use of formaldehyde, the method has its limitation. During the
refining of edible oils, free fatty acids are removed by treating with sodium
hydroxide and then with acid. The free fatty acids thus removed by
centrifugation are termed as acid oil which has roughly one-third the price
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of edible oils. These acid oils can be converted into calcium salts either by
fusion or participation method. Thus, the fatty acids in the form of calcium
salts are protected against the rumen enzymes, g method that can be
commercially used for the protection of lipids.
NATURALLY OCCURRING BYPASS NUTRIENTS
In some feedstuffs, nutrients are naturally bound toother feed components,
thusreducing their rumendegradability. Thebondswithwhichthe nutrients
are linked remain intact in the neutral environment (pH = 6-7) of the
rumen, butthey arebroken inthe acidicenvironment of the abomasum (pH
2-3). These are referred to as naturally occurring bypass nutrients. Bypass
protein values for some of thecommonly used feedstuffs aregiven in Table
1.The feeds with higher bypassprotein values are: cottonseed cake, maize
gluten meal, coconut meal, fishmeal and leaf meals like Leucaena
leucocephala (subabul). Similarly, the fermentation of starch from maize in
the rumen is limited, thus, it is good source of bypass starch. With regard
to fats, when fed through oilseeds, they are partially degradable in the
rumen.

METHODSTOEVALUATETHEEXTENTOFPROTECTION
Whether the nutrients are naturally or artificially protected, there is a need
tomeasuretheextent of protection, i.e. theextentof degradation/hydrolysis
intherumen. For proteins, the rumen degradability by nylon bag technique
iswidely used. Values of effective degradability from different regions are
availableinIndia from publishedpapers (Table 1).Fromthese,theRDPand
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UDPvaluescanbe calculated for feeds. ARC(1984) andNRC (1985)have
giventhe requirements for these twoprotein fractions indietary protection
for ruminants with respect to growth and milk production. For starch,
limited work has been carried out so far. Those who have worked to
measure the degree of protection, have done so by way of using labelled
glucoseandmeasuring glucoseuptake atthe intestinallevel. Withregardto
fats, the percent of unsaponified or free fat canbe found out by extraction
withpetroleum ether. Theunsaponified fat gives degree of protection. The
major problem in the measurement of degradation rate is that it indicates
degradationfor agiventime. Since, itisnotalwaysclearhow fast the feed
passes the rumen, it remains difficult to estimate the actual fraction that
leavesthe rumen undegraded.

PRACTICALIMPLICATIONS OFFEEDINGBYPASS NUTRIENTS
Theoretically speaking, there appears to be good reasons to feed bypass
nutrients for increased efficiency of nutrient utilisation by ruminants,
especially at higher production levels. In practice, however, the animals'
response is quite variable. In the case of lactating ruminants, the response
dependson several factors, suchas:
physiological status;
stage of lactation;
level of production;
body condition score;
availability of other nutrients.
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Responses are likely to be more favourable inhigh yielding animals in the
early part of lactation or fast growing animals. These are typical situations
where the demand for nutrients is high and where the animal may be in
negative protein and energy balance with lower body condition score.
Feeding bypassprotein
Generally, straws are poor in protein and minerals, but rich in cellwalls
which are degraded in the rumen only through microbial fermentation.
Feeding of slowly degrading nutrients along with straw provides ammonia
and to some extent minerals which might improve fibre digestion.?
The net result of feeding bypass protein could be the enhanced supply of
amino acids from the intestines available for absorption and the overall
improvement in the utilisation of dietary proteins. Some of the work done
onbypass protein in India is given in Box 1.
The achieved positive responses in gain, reproduction and milk yield to
feeding bypass nutrients should be interpreted with caution. In many
instances, much of the responses achieved could be explained to the supply
of other nutrients (such as energy or critical minerals like P and S) rather
thantothe supply of bypass nutrients. This is more so when the basal diet
isdeficient or has limited supply of energy. Also, due tothe slower release
of nutrients inbypass feeds, the rumen function can be more stable.
Feeding bypass starch
Feeding of bypass starch can reduce excess production of lactic acid in
rumen, which otherwise inhibits fibre digestion due to acidic pH condition
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in the rumen. Thus, starch which escapes rumen fermentation, is digested
in the small intestines producing glucose, which after absorption is more
efficiently used as energy source by the animals, compared to
lactic/propionic acid absorbed from rumen.

Box 1.Someanimal production responsesto feeding of bypassnutrients.
Growth responses to the feeding of bypass proteins have been positive in some
trials. AtKarnal,feeding offormaldehyde treated GNcakeandsoybeancakegave
significant increases (upto 100-150g/d) inliveweightgain, whilethecombination
ofammoniatedstrawandbypassproteinproducedthehighestgrowthrateincalves.
The feed conversion (kg feed/kg live weight gain) for growth was highest with
untreated straw supplemented with bypass protein. Another positive aspect
attributed to feeding of bypass protein, appears to be the increased reproductive
efficiency inbothmaleand female ruminants. Whetherthis is a secondary effect
due to improved health of the animal, or whether it is directly due to bypass
nutrients remainstobedetermined.
InarecentstudyinKarnal,maizeglutenmealandcottonseedmealsupplementation
toprovide60%bypassproteingavesignificantly higher(1.5kg/d)milkyieldover
the supplementation providing 50% bypass protein in lactating crossbred cows,
yieldingbetween 10-151 ofmilk/d.Similarly,whenallthenitrogenfrom GNcake
intheconcentrate wasreplacedbyleucaenaleafmeal, lactatinggoatsyieldedmore
milkthancontrol.

Feeding bypass fats
Feeding of protected fats, mostly as calcium salts of fatty acids can increase
milk yields and also the efficiency of energy utilisation in high yielding
animals that receive diets of too low energy content. Although in many parts
of India, the supply of energy feeds for ruminants is limited, normally it
may not pose an acute problem because many cows are low yielders.
However, it is difficult to meet the energy requirement of high yielding
cows, especially in early lactation as the dry matter intake increases few
weeks after the cows have attained peak yield. During 2 to 3 months, high
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yielding cows can be fed bypass fat. The minimum dietary fat level should
be3percentinhighyieldingcows.However, incountrieswhereanimalsare
fed primarily on crop residues, feeding of bypass fat could help increasing
milkproduction and growth. Inclusion of fats inthe diet (more than 4-5%)
generally causes disturbance in rumen fermentation, mainly through
inhibition of fibre digestion. However, the inclusion of protected fats in
ruminant diet can cause increase in the energy density of the diet without
causing any reduction in fibre digestion in rumen.
Indevelopingcountries, wherecostoffatty acids(fat) isveryhigh, acidoils
canbe converted into calcium salts and fed which are otherwise toxic tothe
rumenmicroflora. However, under those situations where feeding fat is not
cost prohibitive and is tobe fed more than 5percent in the diet, fat can be
againfed intheform ofcalciumsaltswithoutaffecting ruminai fermentation.
CONCLUSION
Ingeneral,feeding ofbypassnutrientsmayprovebeneficial for pastgrowing
calves and high yielding dairy animals as they have greater demand of
nutrients. Theanimalresponsemaybe,however, quitevariable duetoother
limiting factors (nutrients, health, management) affecting the utilisation of
nutrients. Thepositive response tobypass protein feeding at lower levelsof
production may be partly attributed to the supply of energy through these
diets. This is particularly so when supplements containing bypass nutrients
are fed together with low quality fibrous feeds such as straws.
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3.5. SOME COMMON RECOMMENDATIONS IN ANIMAL
PRODUCTION SYSTEMS RECONSIDERED
D.V. Rangnekar,J.B. SchiereandS.V.N.Rao

INTRODUCTION
This chapter discusses common beliefs, recommendations and assumptions
about animal production that are held by either the scientific community or
by farmers. Some of these may need a second consideration in the face of
new information and changing farming systems. Therefore, the purpose is
toencourage rethinking of traditional recommendations, taking into account
the whole farming system approach, farmers' perceptions, indigenous
knowledgeandapplicabilityofextensionmessagesandmanagementpractices
under different conditions. While mentioning farmers' perceptions, it needs
to be emphasised that small farmers account for a large proportion of the
farming population in India. They are therefore, a major target group and
focus of most discussions of this paper. It isthe intention of this chapter to
provide food for thought, notsomuchtotakeoneposition or theother, nor
toprovide answers.

•Handbookfor Straw FeedingSystems
Kiran Singh and J.B. Schiere (eds.), 1995
ICAR, New Delhi, India
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COMMON BELIEFS - SOME CASES
Traditional farmers' knowledge and scientific reasoning are both based on
timetestedexperience. However, somethingthatistrueinoneplaceortime,
may be untrue in another condition. Particularly in rapidly changing and
regionally variable systems, it is,therefore, useful totest and retest existing
ideas. Some of them may reflect wisdom for other farming systems than
prevalent in India. The following topics will be briefly discussed:
green fodder feeding
efficiency of high producers
the need for early weaning
balanced feeding
oxalate poisoning
"scientific requirements"
technology and progress
straw ispoor quality feed
the interest of the farmer
Greenfodder feeding
The need to provide green fodder on a year round basis for maintaining
crossbred cattle is a common recommendation. Green fodder requirements
areoften worked out and deficits projected. However, only a small fraction
offarmers withcrossbreds areabletoprovidegreenfodder morethanafew
months in ayear and still their animals produce milk. Also, large farms as
wellasmany smallholder dairy systems inmany parts of the world produce
milk by feeding hay or straw for a considerable part of the year. Still in
India, many meetings or discussions areheld to orient farmers with respect
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togreen fodder production and itsbenefits. Demonstrations are arranged as
if a new technology is being introduced, and sometimes it is stated that
except for farmers from Haryana, Punjab or WesternU.P. or afew pockets
in other States, hardly anyone cultivates fodder.
The reality might be different in a few ways. In the first place, fodder has
traditionally been produced in many farming systems or states besides
Haryana, Punjab or Western U.P. and many farmers are well aware of the
usefulness of green fodder. Authentic records are available from the British
Period (early 19th century) where colonial officers described indigenous
husbandry practicesbasedoncultivationofsorghum,pearlmillet andlucerne
for the feeding of livestock. In the second place, even though nutritionally
the fodder can be called good feed, many farmers cannot afford to spare
land for production of green fodder. Particularly, the systems approach tell
usthat the introduction of onetechniquewill affect theoutput of other parts
of the farm. Therefore, itmay not always beprofitable to grow grass, even
more sofor low producers. Inthethird place, theproduction of acowmay
be so high in terms of milk, that even with extremely good fodder, the
nutrient requirementscanonlypartlybecoveredwithgoodgreenfodder. At
such high levels of output, fodder likegrass or straw is fed toprovide fibre
to maintain rumen function rather than to provide energy, protein or
vitamins. The feeding practices inurban dairies are a case inpoint (#4.3.).

Efficiencyof highproducers
High producing, fast growing and regularly breeding animals are often
believed to be most profitable and efficient. However, in the case of many
small farmers this may not always be true. There is a need to critically
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analyze and understand aspects like quality and cost of feed, returns from
milk and other products, availability of feed/fodder, labour, housing,
veterinary care, etc. A well-known Indian saying goes as follows:
"Kuchpaaneke Uye, kuchkhona hai"
It implies that in order to gain something one has to lose something. The
cost to achieve high output of a singlecommodity may simply be too high,
particularly for small farmers who have no access to other supporting
agencies like veterinarians, reliable artificial insemination services or
fertilizer inputs, marketing or management information. Money or other
resources spent on cows can be often be used with more benefit on other
farm activities, e.g. cropping, and benefits like dung, draught and saving
accounts from low producers are often underestimated.
Inthesamevein, manyreportsstatethatindigenous animalsareuneconomic
and non-descript animals are often referred to as unproductive. It is
necessary to rethink some of these aspects since for many farmers the
animals are productive even if they produce only little milk. Many times
milk isnot eventhe (only) product for which cattle, buffaloes and goats are
maintained. The concept of productive cow varies from farmer to farmer
depending upon the objective of rearing the cow. In some parts of India, it
isnotuncommon tofind the farmers using heifers anddry cows for draught
purposes. In such situations these animals appear productive tothe farmers,
inspiteof the lowmilkproduction, and thanks tothe indirect effect oncrop
output.
Fortunately, there is a change in the approach of economists and animal
production officers in the last few years. By using a farming systems
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approach they are forced to take most of these aspects into account, as is
done customarily by many farmers. The importance of social aspects like
prestige and economic aspects like labour, avoidance of use of cash,
convenience etc. isnow increasingly recognised. It altersthe way one looks
at unproductive cows. Products like ghee, male animals for draught,
security, and dung also make a significant contribution to the economy.
The needfor early weaning
One common management recommendation is to wean calves at an early
age. Early weaning is considered tobe a scientific way of calf rearing. But
onewonderswhy suckling ismarked asunscientific? If scienceisdefined as
a process of repeated observation and testing of ideas, would not farmers
practice/knowledge imply at least some scientific methodology? Practically
speaking, on many small farms, and evenon some institutional farms, early
weaning creates problems. Early weaning is beneficial when the price of
milk is high and where the alternative calf rearing feeds are well available,
a condition that does not apply everywhere. In this respect however it is
necessary to stress that farmers' practice is not beyond "strange" concepts
either (#2.3.). Unbelievable as it may seem, many farmers believe that
colostrum feeding to new born calves isharmful. The effects like diarrhoea
and worm infestation are ascribed to colostrum feeding, but it may not be
due to colostrum per se. However, the fact remains that in spite of years of
effort to promote colostrum feeding soon after calving, it is still not a
commonly accepted practice. In some areas colostrum is fed to new born
calves only after the placenta is shed and some farmers offer colostrum to
rivers as a form of sacrifice. It is also common in some places for farmers
to sell colostrum at a high price as it is used for preparation of sweets.
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Balanced Feeding
Similarly, use of balanced concentrate mixtures is emphasised as if it were
themostcritical aspectofproper feeding. Thereality isthatbalancing ofthe
entire ration (#3.1.) is essential rather than harping on the use of balanced
concentrate mixtures only. Also the prices of balanced feeds may be
prohibitive and moreover the required mix differs between animals and
production objectives. Balanced feeding makes little sense to dairy farmers
that have neither the knowledge to compute the ration, nor the facility to
feed the animals separately onthebasisoftheir bodyweight and production
requirements. Sincethevery conceptof requirementsdepends oneconomics
it is impossible to provide a nationally valid standard for balanced feeding
(#3.1.).

Oxalate Poisoning
Excessoxalates may causegastro-intestinal irritation, butthemajor effect is
that of precipitation of blood calcium resulting in muscular weakness and
paralysis. However, the stress on oxalate problems appears to be a little
excessive. Oxalates are normally metabolised in the rumen and even the
continued ingestion of oxalates in small quantities increases the ability to
decompose the oxalate. In addition not all the oxalate ingested is absorbed,
and oxalate "poisoning" occurs only when large quantities are suddenly
ingested by the animals.
ScientificRequirements
Scientific requirements, or similar terms, are expressions used in many
technical publications or textbooks, often based on experiences in other
countries, times or farming systems. The feeding tables of NRC, ARC or
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ICAR are in a sense no more scientific than data sets collected in the so
called ignorantor illiterate minds of farmers with vast experience. Both
contain fact and fiction. Also, scientific recommendations can appear tobe
correct,buttheycanatthesametimebeirrelevantfor theparticular farming
system. The major points of difference where scientists and farmers might
misunderstand each one are such as:
theevaluation criteriaof feeds. Scientistsusemeasures suchasTDN,
degradability, ME and CP whereas farmers use indirect criteria like
effects of the feed on butter fat content, intake of feed, skin
appearance, dung texture etc. The scientists rely more on indirect
measurements that may not mean anything to the farmers. Better
translation of "scientific" measurements to field criteria might solve a
large part of the disagreement between science of farmers and
researchers (Table 1, in #3.3.);
the production objectives. Whereas many scientists aim for high
productionofasinglecommodity, farmers lookatothercriteriaortheir
combination, e.g. milk, draught and dung. Many scientists and policy
makersaimathighbiological output of asingleproduct, whereas,most
if not all farmers aim for economic output which may imply low milk
yield (#2.2.).
Good interactionbetween farmers and scientistscanpavethe way for better
understanding. It will even show that many criteria are the same, though
expresseddifferently. Ultimately, theremaybedifferences inobjectives and
criteriabetweenfarmers (menandwomen)ofdifferent farming systems,ie.
to talk about farmers' versus scientists' perceptions is a serious
oversimplification.
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Technologicalprogress
Technology is often seen as the solution to problems or as a way to
progress. The expression "necessity is the mother of invention" shows
however thatapplication of atechnology canbearesponsetoaneed, rather
than a step onthe way toprogress. In most cases,the researchers work on
a problem which they perceive as a farmers' need though the farmers may
not really want it. And what is progress for one farmer, may be a loss for
anotherfarmer. Forexample, itcouldbethatfarmers startingtofeed treated
straw now have insufficient straw left to give it to the labourers.
Agrochemicalscansaveonlabour, buttheyridotherpeoplefrom theirjobs
and landless animal keepers from weeds for their cows or goats.
Straw ispoor qualityfeed
Straw is commonly believed tobe poor quality feed, but is this true? For
many farmers in low input systems straw is an extremely valuable feed in
times of feed shortage. Even for farmers in high input systems, straw may
havehighvalue, e.g. inperi-urban dairy systems where straw is avaluable
source of fibre to buffer rumen acidity, to provide structure for better
digestion, ortoprevent lowbutter fat content inthemilk. In low input areas
withseasonaldroughts, the straw isvaluablebecauseitcanbe theonlyway
to let animals survive. The value that the farmers attach to the straw also
differs. Farmers inHaryana and Punjab perceivewheat straw tobe superior
topaddy straw, whereas farmers inGujarat consider the reversetobetrue.
Thefarmers' interest
Sometimes, everything is believed to be alright if "the scientist" listens to
"the farmer", as if both scientists and farmers come only in one kind.
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Nothing islesstrue,becausesomefarmers arelazy,othersarehardworking,
some are cattle keepers and others only cultivate crops. Even husband and
wife may disagree on priorities just as well as father and son (#2.1.). A
single solution and problem for each one of the actors in development is
therefore unlikely tobefound. Infact, clashesofinterestmayoccur. Lately,
thecontribution of womentoagriculture andtheexistenceof womanheaded
families becamerightly recognised. Malesaregenerally considered superior
to females in terms of their prevailing labour wages/hiring charges, and
some economists consider one male as equivalent to two women or four
children. It is time that those standards be reconsidered.
CONCLUSION
This chapter uses a number of cases/exceptions to illustrate that standard
concepts may need to be reconsidered, in the light of new developments as
well as due to differences between farming systems. A number of these
concepts and issues in ruminant nutrition and development of livestock
systems are discussed. They may have been true at one point time or in a
particular farming system, but if they areextrapolated toother systems they
may do more harm than good. Nodefinite answers on each of these can be
given but the points are made to provoke thinking and further research.
Improved interaction between farmers and scientists paves the way for
improved communication/ collaboration.
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SECTION 4

CROPRESIDUES
FEEDING SYSTEMS

4.1. METHODSTOINCREASE INTAKEOF STRAWS
C.S. Prasad, A.L. Joshi,Mahendra Singh,
K.K. Singhal andR.B. Singh

INTRODUCTION
Straws are bulky, long, and often abrasive in nature. They are low in
nitrogenandminerals andhighinfibre, i.e. lowinsolublenutrients (#3.3.).
All these factors limit the rate and extent of digestion by the rumen
microorganisms, and together with the resulting mix of increased retention
time of digestion products in the rumen, they limit the intake of feed. A
major concern in systems where plenty of straw is available, is how and
wether the intake of digestible nutrients from straws can be increased.
Improving intake from straws may not always be relevant, e.g. for village
farmers who have limited access to straw, or inurban dairies where straw
intakeiskeptlowtofeed asmuch supplementaspossible (#4.3.). Improved
intake of straw isrelevantmainly where farmers haveeasy accessto straw,
limited accesstoconcentratesorothersupplements,andwhentheyhavelow
or medium productive animals.
Thischapter discussesoptions to improve the straw intake, and reference is
madetoother chapterswherethe technologies arediscussed inmore detail.

Handbookfor Straw Feeding Systems
Kiran SinghandJ.B. Schiere (eds.), 1995
ICAR, New Delhi, India
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SUPPLEMENTATION FOR HIGHER STRAW INTAKE
Supplementation for increased straw intake is done via improved rumen
function. The amount of supplement is small in this case, since high levels
of supplementation decrease straw intake through substitution (#4.3.).
Generally, the addition of small catalytic amounts of supplements increases
the intake of poor quality roughages more thanof good quality roughages.
As such, the use of supplements like urea, oil cakes or green leaves should
improve the intake of crop residues by providing a more favourable rumen
environment. For example, feeding of straw sprayed with 2% urea,
improves straw intake by about 10%,just enough for an animal to achieve
maintenance. Groundnut cake fed at the rate of upto 20% of straw dry
matter intake has been found to improve total or straw intake and diet
digestibility. Also^younggrassorlegumesthatsupplynitrogenandminerals
help to increase intake. However, toachieve this additive effect the levelof
forage supplement should be low, e.g. upto 2.0 kg of the fresh legume per
10kg DM straw.
Molasses is used to improve the taste of the basal feed, or as a source of
readily fermentable energy which may stimulate microbial fermentation in
thepresenceofother nutrients likenitrogenandphosphorous. Strawscanbe
sprayed with either molasses alone, or incombination with urea to improve
their intake. Straw sprayed with 10% molasses and 2% urea, i.e. 10 kg
molasses + 2 kg urea/100 kg straw, is found to improve intake. However,
the field application of urea/molasses spraying is limited owing to the
difficulty in handling of the mixture and due to toxicity in case of
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uncontrolled intake/application of the mixture to the straw. The additional
problem of flies may be relevant to be mentioned, and finally, the price of
molasses can be prohibitive.
Recently, the National Dairy Development Board has come up with a urea
molassesblocklick(UMBL);asolid,hard,compactandwater solubleblock
that is easyto handle and transport. Itprovides rumen degradable nitrogen
and essential minerals for optimum rumen fermentation. Like all other
supplementationapproachesthataimatimprovedintakeofstraw,themethod
may be particularly useful in conditions with plenty straw, medium to low
animal production and limited access to other supplements.
Since straws are low inminerals and also some of the minerals are present
in insoluble form, the deficiency of minerals may negatively affect the
digestion of cell wall material in the rumen. Particular reference could be
made to sulphur and phosphorus supplementation that can increase fibre
digestion. A common ratio of 15:3:1 is N:P:S is generally recommended
(#4.3.2.). Though there is a belief that common salt enhances intake as it
adds to the taste or water consumption, there is no evidence that this is
always the case. Some studies have shown a positive effect of salt on the
intake, whereas other work has shown marginal or no increases on intake
anddigestibility of straw.Atthisstageitisdifficult tomakeany generalized
statement, since also the quantity and quality of additional feeds will affect
the results.
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TREATMENTS
Chopping is acommon practice in some parts of India (e.g. Haryana, West
Bengal)andotherpartsoftheworld. Thestrawsarechoppedeitherbyusing
knives (sickle), hand operated/motor driven or mechanical chaff cutters.
Feeding of chopped straw avoids wastage and prevents animals from
selecting particles of higher quality. Reduced wastage is useful where feed
is scarce and where animals have to be kept through the lean season at
limited amount of feed. Chopping may be useful in instances where straw
is used as fibrous mixture for rations based on very succulent feeds, e.g.
berseem to avoid bloat, it may also be done to avoid acidity in the rumen,
a problem that is usually encountered after feeding large amounts of
concentrates (#4.3.). Grinding, i.e. resulting in smaller size particles
increases the surface area, i.e. the accessibility of straw to the rumen
microorganisms. Itcanincreasetherateof digestionandremoval ofmaterial
from the rumen, probably increasing intake, but sometimes at the expense
of digestibility (#4.6.2.).
Soaking, like chopping is said to improve the voluntary intake of straw in
some cases, but not always. The abrasive nature of straw often leads to
injury of the muzzle region and tongue causing low intake, while soaking
softens andmakes strawmorepliable. Soaking isalsoreportedtoreducethe
oxalatecontentof straw. Negative effects of soakingonstraw intake include
loss of readily soluble materials in the feed. (#4.6.2.).
Chemical treatment of straws increases digestibility and intake through
weakening of some cell walls. Several chemicals, or even treatment with
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steam have been used but, treatment with strong alkali has been found to
give the best technical results (#4.6.). Field application of this method is
limited however, due tothe combination of high cost, complicated handling
of chemicals and treatment procedures. However, urea-ammonia treatment
hasbeen accepted atthe field level tosome extent. Itgenerally increasesthe
intake and digestion depending on straw type, i.e. if an animal of 100kg
eats 1.5 kg of DM of untreated straw, itcan eat approximately 1.7-2.00kg
of DM of treated straw. The degree of response to treatment of straws
depends onthe initial quality of the straw, as straws of low initial nutritive
valuegenerally respondbetter thanstrawswithhigher initialquality (#4.6.).
IMPROVING INTAKE THROUGH FEED AND ANIMAL
MANAGEMENT
Apart from treatment procedures, there are other management practices
which could improve intake of crop residues. Formal research on these
aspects is scarce and definite conclusions cannot be drawn, even though
farmers may use them in practice (#2.3.). Besides suggesting management
methods that increase intake, we should also be alert on methods that
negatively affect intake, like leaving mouldy or foulsmelling refusals inthe
manger, lack of drinking water or excessive exposure to heat (#4.2.).
A better understanding as to what controls the start and termination of
feeding and the rate of eating can help suggest management practices that
may increase the intake. Ruminants eat between five and twenty meals
during a24 hour period. Frequency and the size of the meals is less during
the night. Dairy cows need access to feed for atleast 12hours to maximize
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forage intake. However, free access to concentrates and cakes leads to
changes in the rumen environment, which can decrease fibre (straw)
digestibility. Therefore, regular feeding in small amounts at frequent
intervals should essentially help to provide a more stable rumen
environment, i.e better roughage digestibility.
Animals offered straw in excess of their voluntary consumption will select
the more nutritious partsof theplant. They thuscanincreasetheir intakeof
digestible nutrients, provided there is enough feed to allow selective
consumption. Stemmy refusals in the manger do not irroly that the animal
has ingested sufficient nutrients! Nor will the animal ingest sufficient
nutrients when it is forced to eat the low quality stems after chopping. The
degree of selection depends both on animal and plant species and selection
islesspossible withchopped straw, andimpossible withhomogenous feeds.
(#4.4.)
Shaking of feeds can be done to mix the feeds properly so that good leafy
material lying below is available to the animal. Animals may also "think"
that fresh feed is being offered every time the feed is shaken. Though
shaking of feed may have a positive effect on straw intake, the extent of
improvement is not very clear.
Animals fed in groups tend to eat more due to competition as compared to
individual feeding. Individual feeding allows to adjust according to
requirements, which is important for economic feeding of high-yielding
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cows. Young and weak animals may consume less when group fed as they
will be less able to compete with larger animals. Generally group feeding
tends to accentuate the difference between animals.
Provision of drinking water isessential for animalhealth, but it also affects
intake. The extent to which animals can tolerate dehydration and efficiency
with which they can regulate water imbalances varies between species.
Depriving watertolactating cows causesreductions inmilkyield withinthe
first24 hours. The reduction could bepartly duetotheassociated reduction
in feed intake, since cows with restricted access to water can show a
decrease in dry matter intake of around 25%. Frequency of providing
drinking water is also important as the animals receiving water once a day
or once in two days in a hot dry climate showed depressed feed intake
relative to animals receiving water at lease twice a day. During high
environmental temperatures (greater than 35°C) the water provided should
bepreferably cools ascattle maynotdrink warmwater. Obviously, thetask
of carrying water or leading animals to a drinking place can be a burden
often for children and women in arid regions. Precautions need tobe taken
to keep the animals cool during hot, humid conditions, for example by
keeping them under shade so asto minimize the heat stress,thus improving
or maintaining their feed intake (#4.2.).
Proper storageoffeed helpstoavoidspoilageandoccurrenceofmycotoxins.
Particularly feeds withhighmoisturecontent, orstoredfeeds indampplaces
can be affected by fungi which can decrease intake. Straws and hays are to
be stored only after they are completely dried (less than 10-15% moisture).
Allowing the feed to dry in the open field or under a roof can be required
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before storing.Rainormoistureduringdaytimeorharvestofstrawscanalso
cause fungal growth or lossof nutrients duetoleachingprior to storage.To
minimize spoilage, straws should be stored in well ventilated sheds, or in
well stacked open heaps. Farmers all over India and Asia have developed
stacking methods that do not depend on use of polythene or roofs.
Straw wastage is often seen while feeding as the animals tend to draw the
material outofthefeed mangersontothegroundwhereitisspoiledbyurine
and dung. Sometimes even, no attempt is made to provide something that
looks like a manger.
Crossbred animals are relatively more prone to parasitic infestation
compared to the native breeds. Internal parasites (endoparasites) decreases
the appetite of the animals affecting the overall performance. Animals
infested with internal parasites look thrifty, have a rough coat and a lossof
appetite. By improved hygiene and periodical deworming this problem can
be controlled. It is advisable to deworm during the onset and after the end
of monsoon as this is the most vulnerable period.
CONCLUSION
A number of options to increase intake are available, and they can be
roughly basedonsupplementation, treatments andfeeding management. The
relevance of eachof these approaches differs per farming system. The main
effect of chopping and soaking seems to be that less feed is wasted rather
than that more feed ingested or digested per animal per day (relevant in
straw/feed scarceareas). Urea ammoniatreatment improves straw intakeby
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10-15%, mainly relevant for medium producing cows in areas with plenty
of straw and other feeds are relatively expensive. Overall it can be said that
improved intakeof straws is relevant mainly for farmers with animals of low
to medium production, having ready access to straw and less access to
concentrate supplements.
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4.2. WATER NEEDS OF CATTLE
CS. Prasad, M. GillandM.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Water is an essential component in animal feed, but it is seldom discussed
when nutrient requirements are considered. Water also plays a role in the
management of the animals. This chapter explains the occurrence of water
infeeds, itsfunctions inthe animal body, anditbriefly discusses aspectsof
otheruseofwateronfarm. Italsoelaboratesproblemsassociatedwithwater
shortage and water requirements in relation to farmers perceptions on need
and difficulties encountered to provide adequate water.
WATER IN ANIMALS ANDPLANTS
Theprincipalnutrientsoffeedstuffsarewater,organicandinorganicmatter.
Astheanimaluseswater for allitsvitalneeds, itmaybeappropriate toterm
water asanessential nutrient,just likeprotein, energy andminerals. In fact,
animals can better tolerate lack of food than lack of water.
The animal body is composed of two-thirds water, the proportion of water
being higher in younger animals (8-10 months, 70-75%) and gradually
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reduces as the animal grows older (18-20 months, 40-45%). As animals
mature,theproportionofprotein inthecarcassremainsalmostconstantbut,
the fat content varies. As the fat content of the body increases, the water
content decreases. Fat animals may contain less than 50% water, whereas
thin animals may contain 60-70% water. The water requirement of the
animals could be met by:
water consumed voluntarily,
water present in feeds/fodders,
water formed within the body due to metabolic oxidation (metabolic
water)
The water is excreted or lost from the animal body through saliva, urine,
faeces, milkandevaporation from the skinor respiration. The lossof water
isinfluenced by the composition of diet, water intake and the physiological
status of the animal. The latter depends on the environmental tempera^ire
andthe stress on the animal.
Water in the animal serves:
as a medium to transport nutrients and minerals;
as a carrier for excreting the waste products;
in maintaining body temperature;
in maintaining the acid-base balance;
as a medium for digestion and metabolism;
as a major component of milk;
as a lubricant toprevent friction injoints;
indiluting the toxic associative factors of feed;
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The water content inplants/feeds can differ considerably. It can be ashigh
as 90% in feeds like water hyacinth or very succulent grasses, 70-80% in
greenfodders andbetween 5-15% indry feeds likestraws andconcentrates.
Thewatercontent ofplantsdecreaseswithstageofmaturity. Waterinplants
serves to transport nutrients to and from leaves to roots, to maintain the
rigidity of theplant and as amedium for thevariousbiochemical reactions.
WATER REQUIREMENTS
As is the case with other nutrients, the requirement for water depends on
factors, like:
animal species,
environmental conditions,
type of food eaten, i.e. amount of dry matter ingested
physiological state of the animals (maintenance, growth, lactation,
work).
Young calves receiving milk diets consume greater amounts of water in
relation to the dry matter of their diet, than older cattle fed on dry feeds
such as straws. Lactating animals require the greatest amount of water in
proportion to their live weight as water constitutes 85 to 90% of the milk
they yield. A cow yielding 12 litres per day secretes over 10.5 litres of
water in the milk, and for every litre of milk produced about 3 litres of
water is said to be required, apart from what the animal needs for its body
function (Table 1).Workingbullocks requiremorewaterascomparedtothe
non working bullocks as they loose much water through respiration due to
work.
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Table 1.

Optimum water intake depending onambient temperatures
for dairy cows in warm climates

MilkYield
(kg)

Ambienttemperature
11-20°C

>20°C

Bodyweight(kg)

0
10
20
30
40

350

600

350

600

46
58
69
81
98

63
86
98
109
120

56
70
84
98
119

77
105
119
133
147

Waterintake = liquid + food moisture kg/day
Source: Oliver,1987(citedby Matthewman, 1994)

The extenttowhichanimalscantoleratedehydration andtheir efficiency of
regulating water needs, differ widely between species. For example, cattle
have limited ability in this respect, compared to camels, but exotic breeds
of cattle have greater difficulty to cope with water shortage than as most
native breeds.
The type of feed also influences water intake. Grazing on low quality
pastures results in reduced water intake. As the dry matter intake of large
cattle, is greater than that of smaller breeds under the same environmental
and physiological conditions, also thevolume of water consumed increases
with increasing body size. Animals fed on straws treated with sodium
hydroxidewillincreasetheirwaterintakeasthesodiumneedstobeexcreted
in the urine. A similar situation arises if too much salt is offered or mixed
in animal feeds. Cattle drink more water on a high-protein than on a
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low-protein diet, since the nitrogenous end products need a greater urine
volume for excretion. Diets with high levels of indigestible fibre (straws,
matured grass) result in increased loss of water in faeces and animals fed
such diets have an increased water intake.
The water intake increases with the ambient temperature. An animal kept
under cool conditions (below 20°C) usually need 4-5 litres of water for
every kg of dry matter eaten. But once the temperature rises above 30°C,
theamountof water needed increasesto 10-12 litres per kg dry food. Cows
consume lesswater under humid thanunder arid/dry conditions. Water loss
varieswiththetemperature. At20°C more water islostthrough faeces and
urineandattemperatures above30°C thelossismorethrough body surface
followed by urine and respiratory tract.
Frequency ofproviding water isalso important. Animals having free access
towaterdrinkmoreandyieldmore milkthanthoseoffered wateronly once
a day. Normally, lactating cows drink 2-5 times daily and providing water
3 times a day would be quite sufficient. Frequency of watering can also
affect milkcomposition. Animalsdeprived ofwaterovernight, when offered
water in the morning drank copiously but, seldom drank again during the
day. This increased intake of water in the morning caused increased water
content in the evening milk. Cattle deprived of water showed marked
decrease intheir feed intake by fourth day and lost weight equivalent to 16
per cent of their live weight. Water deprivation in lactating cows causes
severe reduction inmilk yield after the first 24hours, probably also due to
an associated reduction in feed intake (#3.2.): (non-)lactating cattle and
sheep show reduced feed intake when deprived of water. The faeces
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becomes dry and deprivation of water can lead to lossof weight in growing
calves.
Animals receiving drinking water once a day or once in two days in a hot
dry climate show depressed feed intake relative to animals receiving water
at least twice in a day. Animals should be prevented from drinking water
from lakes/ponds thatcontainhighalgal growthbecausethey are sometimes
poisoned when they drink such water.
Apart from meeting the water requirement through feeds, and voluntary
consumption, the water formed within the body due to metabolic processes
isanother important source of water for animals, For example, one kilo of
carbohydratewhenmetabolised inthebodyproduceshalfof itsquantity (500
ml)aswater. Similarly 1kilo of fat gives about 1000mlof waterand 1kilo
of protein about 400 ml as water.
Providingwater
There is no doubt thatanimals should have a free access to clean drinking
water, but in areas with scarcity of water, the water has to be used
judiciously andprioritieshavetobeset. For example, lactating andpregnant
animalsshouldbegivenpriorityoveryounganimalsandbullocks; crossbred
animals should be given priority over local breeds, and sick animals should
be given priority over healthy animals.
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Waterneeds otherthanfor drinking
Apart from drinking purposes, water is required for activities like bathing
of animals and cleaning of sheds. Many animals are sprinkled,with water
and their udders washed before milking. This not only helps in cooling the
animal body but, also to maintain hygiene. Water/swamp buffaloes often
require waterponds/tanks for wallowing, and many farmers are reluctant to
maintain buffaloes where they had no tanks or ponds in their villages. The
water needs of animals may therefore be much more than normally
estimated. Like with many other farm activities, it is often the women and
children who have to heavy work like the carrying of water. Before
suggesting changesinmanagement, their ideas shouldbetakeninto account.
CONCLUSION
The water intake of animals are partly supplied through feed and partly
through water consumed voluntarily. The physiological state of the animals
influences the water intake. Variation exists between animals and factors
such as nature of the feed and environmental temperature can affect water
needs. There is noclear advantage inrestricting water intake (other than in
places wherewaterisscarce. Astheadvantagesofproviding drinking water
are many, animals should be provided with clean drinking water at least
twice a day, according to the conditions and availability of water.
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4.3. SUPPLEMENTATION OF STRAWS
K.T. Sampath, R.C. Saha, CS. Prasad,
G.P. Singhand T.K. Walli

INTRODUCTION
Feeding of only straws does not generally provide sufficient nutrients to
maintain body weight of ruminant animals, though coarse straws (e.g.
millets, maize and sorghum) give better results than slender straws (e.g.
rice, wheat, barley). Feeding of straws for a short period of time may be
alright for survival or for dungproduction, buttoachieve any level of milk,
meat or draft production over long periods, straw must be either
supplemented withbetter feeds and/or they mustbe treated (#4.1.). Aspects
of desired type, level and strategy of supplementation and their application
in different farming systems are discussed in this chapter.
TYPES OF SUPPLEMENTS
In principle, supplementation can be done with either concentrates,
roughages or both. Concentrates are those types of feeds in which a higher
concentration of digestible nutrients orprotein areavailable. They comprise
feeds like brans, oil seed cakes or grains.
Compounded feeds arepreparedbymixingconcentrateingredientsindesired
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proportions to achieve aparticular level of protein, energy or minerals and
even vitamins in the mixture. The proper mix in compound feeds depends
ontype and level of animal production and on the quality, quantity and cost
of basal feed related with the supplement. Roughages usually have high cell
wall contents (in the past called crude fibre) as compared to concentrates
(#3.3.). Somecommonly usedconcentrates androughagesaregiveninTable
1, along with their crude protein (CP) and energy (TDN) content.
Table 1. Commonly usedconcentratesandroughageswiththeiraverage
composition on dry matter basis
Concentrates

Roughages

Name

CP

TDN Name

Protein supplements
Groundnut cake
Cottonseed cake
Mustard cake
Sunflower cake

45
28
35
30

70
70
70
65

Energy supplements
Maize
Sorghum
Milling byproducts
Wheat bran
Rice bran
Gram husk

8
8

14
12
0

80
70

65
60
50

CP

TDN

Legumes
Lucerne
Berseem
Cowpea

20
22
18

55
55
55

Non-legume
Maize
Sorghum
Oats

6
6
5

60
53
50

Mature grasses and straws
straws
4
45
50
stovers
5

TYPES OF SUPPLEMENTATION
Several types of supplementation can be distinguished, each one serves a
particular purpose and fits the need of a particular farming system.
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CatalyticSupplementation
Supplementationofstrawswithdeficient nutrientslikeNitrogen, Sulphurand
Phosphorus is called catalytic supplementation if it is done to achieve
improved rumen function, resulting in increased intake and digestibility of
straws. The supplement is said to have a positive associative effect on
digestion. Essentially this approach aims to improve straw utilization by
usingaminimum quantity of supplement. Obviously, thisisattractive where
straw ischeap and supplement expensive, and whereonly near maintenance
growth/production is aimed at. The most common example is the use of
lickblocks, but feeding of small amounts of kitchen waste or green leaves
may achieve the same objective.

Strategicsupplementation
Another approachtomakeefficient useof limited stockof supplements isto
usethesupplements only for the mostimportant orphysiologically sensitive
animals. This is called strategic supplementation. It is applied where better
feeds are givento reproductive and young valuable animals, while allowing
adult or less valuable animals to lose weight. A typical, but somewhat
disguised form of strategic supplementation is the application of selective
consumption, where the better animals are allowed to select the better feed
parts,andwherethefeedrefusals arefed tolessproductiveor idling animals
(#4.4.).
Substitutional supplementation
Whenhigher levelsofmilk,meatordraughtoutputper individual animalare
desiredandeconomically attractive, more supplements arerequiredthan for
catalyticsupplementationonly.Highlevelofsupplementationwill, however,
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decreasetheintakeof straw, since strawissubstituted withsupplements, the
so-called substitution effect. Substitution rates of more than half a kilo of
straw per kilo of concentrate supplement arenotuncommon. Generally, the
substitution rate in good forages or treated straw is higher than in poor
quality forages or untreated straw (see Fig. 1). However, good roughages
requirelesssupplement toreachthe same levelofproduction, soinpractice
these two effects will cancel each other. The substitution effect means that
the expected and theoretical production potential of a supplement cannot be
realized fully, as shown in the following example:
Whenone kilo of a concentratemixture with0.64 kg TDN isfed, a
theoreticalresponseof two litresof milk is expectedsince a litreof
milk requires approximately 0.320 kg of TDN. However, if the
concentratemixture replaceshalf a kilo of basal roughage, the net
effectof onekilo concentrateisonly0.44 kg TDN, i.e. 1.45 litres of
milk (0.64 kg TDN of concentrate mixture minus 0.20kg TDN of
replacedbasalroughage).
Nevertheless,thesubstitutioneffect isacceptableifhighlevelsof production
are economically attractive. It is also acceptable if the cost ratio of
concentrate/straw is low, i.e. when relatively expensive straw is replaced
with not so expensive concentrate.
SUPPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Animals at low levels of production do not generally require much
supplementation to meet their requirement. They obtain sufficient nutrients
bygrazingonroadsidesor fallow lands andbyconsuming cropresidues and
kitchen offal at home.
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Figure 1 Dry matter intake (total andstraw)withincreasing percentage
of supplement in the ration
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During scarcity/lean periods they lose some body weight which they can
regain as compensatory growth during the more favourable season. If
farmers want their animals to maintain body weight, it is appropriate to
recommend catalytic supplementation with some nitrogen, phosphorus,
sulphur and fermentable energy in order to improve rumen function. This
canbe achievedby feeding non-protein nitrogenlikeurea, smallamountsof
cake, brans or green fodder (#4.3.1.).
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In order to'achieve higher levels of milk production, growth, reproduction
and work, supplementation with concentrates, green forages or compound
feeds is required. Supplementing straws with concentrate feed ingredients
(e.g. brans, cakes) is commonly done by farmers to increase production on
straw based diets. Alternatives available are compounded feeds to be
purchased from feed companies or the use of other locally available
byproducts (e.g. brans and cakes). The level and type of supplementation
depend on the availability of these supplements, their cost and the desired
level of production.

Box 1. Theeconomics of supplementation
If one kilo of concentrate yields twokilosof additional milk(anoptimistic
estimate), then it will bequite profitable tofeed concentrate atRs.3/kgwhen
milk is sold atRs.8/litre, e.g. inurban dairies. In situationshowever, where
concentrate is sold athigher price, or where there isnomarket for themilk,
the farmer sees no advantage infeeding concentrate. This issue is further
complicated bythe fact that farmers havetobalance theuse of scarce cash for
milkproduction against itsuse for school booksormedicine for the family, or
for example, for theuseof fertilizer orpesticides oncrops.
It isoften difficult, and sometimesunwisetoconvince afanner that if s/he
feeds well now, the future production willbe increased sufficiently to coverthe
initial cost. Even if the farmer understands, s/he maydecidetohaveother
priorities.

For supplementation to be economically attractive, the value of the increased
output has to be greater than the cost of the supplement (see Box 1). The
choice for either strategy depends on the condition prevailing in the farming
system under consideration as indicated in Table 2.
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Table 2. Â screening of supplementation strategies
hypothetical andsimplified fanning systems

for

three

Urban
dairies

Village
conditions

Survival
feeding;
plenty
roughage
of km
quaKty

Survival
feeding;
norougbage
available

Costratio
supplement/roughage

low

high

veryhigh

N.A.

Priceratio
milk/supplement

high

low

very low

verylow

Systemobjectives

milk

milk,dung, survival
draught, etc.

survival

notso
relevant

very
relevant

not
relevant

sometimes
relevant

relevant

N.A.

irrelevant

N.A.

Systemcharacteristics

SupplementationStrategies:
not
Catalytic
relevant
Strategic

not
relevant

Substitutional

very common not so
common

Note: Thisscreeningisanapproximation,toguideandstimulatediscussion.

SPECIAL ASPECTS OF SUPPLEMENTATION

Apartfrom strategies andtypes of supplements, onecan alsoconsider other
aspects associated with the discussion and need of supplementation. In a
ratherrandomsequence they will be mentioned here briefly.
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Feeding of slowlydegradablenutrients
Recent research suggests that inclusion of rumen undegradable (bypass)
protein in the ration of animals fed straw as a basal diet can result in
increasedproduction. Feeding of slowlydegradableproteins islikely tohave
a greater effect on cows with a higher production. Common feeds that are
high in slowly degradable (bypass) protein include cottonseed cake, solvent
extracted coconut cake, maize gluten and subabul leaf meal (Leucaena
leucocephola).Not only proteins, but also other nutrients like fats or starch
can be fed in a slowly degradable form (#3.4.).

Acidosis
Feeding large amounts of concentratestohighyielding cows, e.g. over70%
of the ration in urban dairies, can lead to acidosis and impaired rumen
fermentation, depressed intake and butterfat content of the milk. In those
cases, it is necessary to provide a minimum quantity of fibre, e.g.
approximately 30% NDF in the total DM provided to the animal. For
example:
If a rationconsistsof a concentrate mixtureofabout 14%NDF, the
minimumamount of roughage DM that is to beprovided is:
- 25% iftheroughagecontains70%NDF,e.g. finger milletstraw;
-30%

iftheroughagecontains 60%NDF,e.g. maizeandsorghum

stover;
- 39% if the roughage contains50% NDF, e.g. lucerne, berseem
and cow pea.
Addition of sodium carbonate in the concentrate mixture helps in reducing
theacidosis, but itneedstobe considered asa somewhatextreme approach,
i.e. it is a cure rather than prevention.
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Bloat
Feeding of large amounts of succulent leguminous fodders like lucerne and
berseem leads to foam formation inthe rumen resulting inbloat, also called
tympany. This canbe prevented by mixing some 10% of fibrous feeds like
straws with leguminous fodder. Otherwise, it can also be useful to wilt the
succulent feed and to provide for regular feeding to avoid sudden ingestion
of large quantities.
Depression in milkfat content
Feeding of large amounts of concentrates can lead to depressed fat content
in milk. Addition of specific supplements like cottonseed will enhance the
milk fat content, and in some commercial dairy farms oil is added in the
rationtoachievehigher fat content. However, afatcontentof more than6%
inthe rationislikely todepress fibre digestibility (#3.4.). Keeping sufficient
fibre in the feed is often the most economical and practical method to
maintain the fat level inthe milk, apart from including other animals inthe
herd, e.g. buffaloes or Jersey crosses.
Mineral and Vitamin "A"Deficiency
Mineral deficiency on straw based diets can be prevented by mixing a
mineral mixture or a specific mineral with the supplement (#4.3.2.)
If the animals are maintained on straw diet for a long period of time, they
are likely to suffer from vitamin "A" deficiency. Feeding small amounts of
green fodder or tree leaves can prevent such acondition. If green fodder or
tree leaves are not available, then synthetic vitamin A (oral or injections )
can be provided once in a month.
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Other socio-economic issues
Many reasons can be quoted for not supplementing animals according to
what scientist or extensionists perceive to be the "requirements". If the
womenhas to buy the concentrate and if she does not share the return on the
milk then she might be reluctant touse her scarce resources for animal feed.
Why feed the animal if it is already producing so well? Some womens'
perceptions on aspects of supplementation of roughage based diets are given
in Box 2.

Box2.Supplementation ofroughagebased diets,someperceptionsofwomen
Cattle cannot live and produce by consuming just straw. Some supplement is
needediftheyareexpectedtoproducemilk,offspring ortopulltheplough.Both
treated and untreated straw can be supplemented, with different effects for the
production and economics of animal keeping. Supplements or concentrates that
canbe used include wheat flour, oil cakes, compounded feed, cultivated green
forages,collectedgreenfodder, hayandroughage.InlargepartsofIndia,women
daily spend muchtime to collect green grass from the roadside, or weeds from
the cropland. The use of supplements, other than what women collect, will
decrease the work load of women. The availability of cheap concentrates,
agricultural or industrial residues is very important for the poorer womenwho
have a shortage of straw. In Haryana, the periods from mid-October to midDecember, and alsoduring May andJune, are leanperiods inthe sense thatno
green fodder is available for cattle. Then supplementation is a must, unless
farmers prefer the animals toloseweight and todiminishthe production. When
cows are an important source of income for a farming family, and when the
productsaresoldatthemarket,thefarmerwillmakeadifferent choicethanwhen
thecowsarekept for subsistence mainly. Womenfarmers prepare variousdairy
products,andtheyknowhowtoinfluencethequalityofthemilkinrelationtothe
productsbymixingthefeed. Achange infeeding patterns often results inlower
milkproductionduringthefirst days.Theinfluence ofdifferent supplementsand
thebasalrationonthesmellofthemilkorfor exampleondungquality, isvery
important for women who make dairy products like cheese and ghee, or who
preparedungcakesfor fuel.
(Source:Adaptedfrom J.G. Muylwijk, BIOCONconsultancy report, Sept. 1994)
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CONCLUSION
The decision about strategies, need and method of supplementation in straw
rations relatestothe feed resourcesavailableandthefarmer's objective. For
supplementation to be economically beneficial, the increased value of the
output has to be greater than the cost of the supplement. There are even
caseswhere it makes sensetoletthe animal temporarily lose weight, like in
seasonal drought where purchase of feeds is not economic. Animals can
regain weight through compensatory growth when feed again becomes
available locally. The economic value of the animal produce, (e.g. whether
a market is available) relative to the cost of feed determines the choice of
supplementation strategy.
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4.3.1. FEEDING OF NON-PROTEIN NITROGEN AND CROP
RESIDUES
D.D. Sharma, T.K. Walli and R.C. Saha

INTRODUCTION
Animals and humans need protein and energy, besides vitamins, minerals,
water and other nutrients. Particularly protein is relatively scarce and
generally quite expensive. As a gift of nature, ruminants have the capacity
to convert nitrogen from non-protein sources (NPN) into protein for the
animal, and thus indirectly, for humans. This chapter explains the
backgrounds, health aspects and feeding systems that are relevant when
feeding of NPN is consideredPRINCIPLES AND BACKGROUND
Bypossessing arumen aspartof thedigestive tract, i.e. alarge fermentation
vessel full of microorganisms, the ruminants are capable of handling
non-protein nitrogen (NPN) and fibrous crop residues. NPN compounds
break down to ammonia, that together with the "sugars" from the fibrous
material is converted into microbial protein. These ammonia compounds even when not added to the feed - also occur naturally in the animal as a
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byproduct of theprotein digestion and metabolism. They are excreted from
therumenintotheblood, tobedetoxified intheliver, recycled tothe rumen
orexcretedviatheurine.Sinceureaand ammoniaarecompoundsthatoccur
in the rumen as a natural byproduct of protein digestion, and provided no
excessive amounts are given, they are quite safe for animal health.
TYPE OF NPN COMPOUNDS
TheNPN sources that canbe used in ruminant feeding include organic and
inorganic ammonium salts, dicyanodiamide, biuret, urea and ammoniated
feeds. The nitrogen content in these chemical compounds is presented in
Table 1.Theorganic and inorganic ammonium compounds arewellutilized
byruminantsprovided fermentable carbohydrates areavailable inthe rumen
combined with sufficient P and S, generally in a ratio of N:P:S = 15:3:1.
Ammoniatedfibrous cropresiduesandindustrialbyproductsnotonlybecome
a sourceof nitrogen, but the chemical effect of ammonia also improves the
digestibility of fibre complex inthe plant cell wall. Afixedminimum value
ofammoniaconcentration for optimal rumenfunction cannotbe givensince
it depends on the body condition of the animals and on the type of feed.
However, onpure strawrations,thedigestibility of feed islikelyto improve
at least slightly when some ammonia source is added.
OfallNPN sources,dicyanodiamide containsmostnitrogen, butits nitrogen
is not well utilized. Biuret is slowly hydrolysed to ammonia in the rumen,
but it does not appear to be superior to urea when fed to animals on high
energysupplements.Biuretisalsomorecostlythanurea, noteasily available
and it requires at least some time for adaptation of the rumen. Urea is the
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most commonly used NPN compound in ruminant rations, either as a
supplement or after urea ammonia treatment of the feed. Farmers should
havenohesitationtouse fertilizer gradeurea sincefeed grade quality is not
available in the country. The only advantage of feed grade urea is that it
contains an anti lumping agent. Efforts have been made to achieve a slow
release of ammonia from urea, either by combining urea with molasses or
starch or by adding a urease enzyme inhibitor. Other NPN sources like
poultry manure in animal feed are used in practice, and straw treated with
urine is a potential NPN source.
Table 1. Nitrogen content in some NPN compounds

Urea
Biuret
Ammonium acetate
Ammonium bicarbamate
Ammonium carbamate
Ammonium lactate
Dicyanodiamide
Oilseed meals
Protein

Nitrogen(%)

Protein equivalent(%)

45
35
18
18
36
13
66
5.8 to 8.0
16

281
219
112
112
225
81
412
36 to 50
100

UREA FEEDING
Urea can be added directly tothe concentrate mixture to replace part of the
protein supplement. The urea level should not exceed 3% of the given
mixture/concentrate, andISIevenrecommendstoaddureaintheconcentrate
at alevel of 1%. Urea may either be added after grinding inapowder form
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or dissolved for example in molasses or water. In all cases, it should be
evenly mixed intheconcentratebecause suddeningestionof a large amount
canbe toxic, the reason to add the anti-lumping agent in feed grade urea.
Urea can also be used on straw/crop residues because the low nitrogen
content in crop residues restricts intake as well as (rate of) digestion.
Addition of 2% ureadissolved inwater, withorwithout 10%molasses,2%
mineral mixture and 1%common saltover abatchof 85kg straw enhances
the crude protein content of the feed by about 5%and its intake by 5 to 8
units (#4.3.). This product could be fed as such or dried in the sun and
stored for future use. It is important here to state that this addition of urea
as a supplement, with or without molasses usually does not improve
digestibility and intake as well as in the case of urea treatment (#4.6.).
Whenfodder crops like maize/sorghum/oats areensiled at 35% DM, it can
be useful to add 0.5% urea, evenly sprinkled over the material at the time
of filling the silo pit. The added urea is hydrolysed to ammonia which
penetrates theplant biomass, primarily acting toimprove the crude protein,
i.e., nitrogenleveloftheensiledmaterial. Additionofureaalongwith0.5%
common salt also facilitate to preserve the high moisture forages (#4.7.).
'Since urea needs to be fed slowly, several ways are explored to ensure an
even intake of urea. One technical solution is the addition of urea in
urea-molasses-mineral block. The block is a compact brick, placed before
the animal to lick. This helps to meet the nitrogen requirement of rumen
microflora, resulting in the enhanced rumen activity and increased
degradability of crop residues. In that sense, it is a form of catalytic
supplementation (#4.3.).
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Urea can also be fed along with liquid supplements, provided the animal is
prevented from drinking the liquid. For example, a mixture of urea and
liquid molasses canbeprepared andplaced before the animal for licking, in
specially designed licking drums. In this mixture 2.5 parts of urea is
dissolved in2.5 parts of water with2partsmineral mixture, 1 part common
saltand92partsmolasses.Thewholematerial isthoroughly mixed. Animals
started on this feed should be given at least 15 days as adaptation period.
Though molasses can be used well as a carrier of urea, the present day
prices have increased so much that it has become too expensive to be used
as feed.
UREA TREATMENT
Urea treatment of straw is actually a process of ammoniation of the wet
biomass, affecting and loosening the chemical bonds in the lignocellulose
complex of the fibre (#4.6.; #4.6.1.). The treatment process increases
availability of energy from the fibres in the straw, apart from providing
nitrogen for better rumen function and microbial protein synthesis.
Urea treatment of high moisture industrial byproducts, e.g., pulp obtained
from fruit processing industry has also successfully been done.
Apple-pomace, awaste from apple fruit industry whentreated with 3% urea
achieved a feeding value similar to maize grain. Other high moisture
industrialby-productslikemaizebranorbrewery'swaste,ensiledwithstraw
and urea improved feeding value of both the products.
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SLOW RELEASE UREA PRODUCTS
The nitrogen source, the rate and the extent of its degradation in the rumen
plays a major role in determining the efficiency of microbial protein
synthesis. Efficient utilization of degraded nitrogen from any NPN or even
true protein source requires that the energy released from dietary organic
matter must be supplied at the rate which matches synthetic abilities of the
rumenmicroorganisms. Ureahydrolysis occurs sofast inthe rumenthat the
corresponding energy availability does not match to nitrogen release from
urea. The resultisthatmostammonia leavestherumen andthebody viathe
urine. It can therefore be useful to develop methods for a slow release of
nitrogen from urea, or to supply the urea at a steady rate. The latter
approach is followed byusing lickblocks, or by sprayingurea onthe straw.

Slow release of urea is attempted by making products that combine starch
from different types of grains and urea, exposed toheat/extrusion. A starch
controlled ureaproduct wasproduced bypassingmixture of ground grain or
other starch source and urea through a cooker extruder under conditions
causing starch to gelatinize. In another product called "Starea", a mixture
of finely ground grain such ascorn, sorghum, barley, andurea istreated in
a cooker extruder under moisture, temperature and pressure that causes
starch to gelatinize. This product was reported equal to soybean meal as a
protein supplement for lactating cows, and similarly, urea and cassava meal
were pressure cooked, dried and ground. When urea was treated with
molasses intheratioof 1:9 (w/w) at 110°C, theresultingproduct wascalled
"Uromol".Rice bran mixed with "Uromol" can safely be used in place of
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groundnutcakeinruminantdiets. Other slowreleaseureaproducts prepared
by extrusion cooking are obtained from deoiled salseed meal and urea
{'Salurea'),and tapioca flour and urea ('Tapurea'). 'Salurea' complexes
havereplacedupto67%of groundnutcakenitrogeninthedietsof growing
steers and even replaced it to 100% in concentrate mixture of adult cattle.
'Tapurea' was included at 10% level as a protein supplement in complete
rations for growing lambs.
UREA/AMMONIA AND TOXICITY
Urea, when fed in sudden and large amounts, is toxic to the animal,
resulting in death within an hour or so. Even though urea and ammonia
compounds occur naturally intheanimalbody, anexcessive amount cannot
bedetoxified quickly enoughby the liver and the animal succumbs. This is
the case when an animal consumes lumps of urea or improperly mixed
concentrates with high urea concentrations. The same happens when the
animal is allowed to drink water or molasses containing urea. Feeding of
urea in a slow manner, e.g. sprayed on straw or feeding of straw after
treatment or providing it intheform of ureamolassesblocksthatcannot be
chewed is perfectly safe. Symptoms of urea toxicity together with the
precautionstobetakenwhenfeeding ureaor ureatreated straw are givenin
Box la/b.

Ironically, andinspiteof itstoxicity athighlevels,urea/ammonia treatment
can successfully be used for the detoxification of certain antimetabolites
(tannins, aflatoxin, mowrin) present in some feedstuffs.
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The mechanism is mainly the elimination of the toxin by ammonium
hydroxide, which acts as a weak alkali.

Box la. A note on the toxicity of urea
Urea is toxic to cattle if ingested in large quantities over a short period. This
usually occurs due to accidental access to solutions of urea or feeding on it after
insufficient mixing with concentrates. Urea toxicity from straw is highly unlikely
because even distribution is assured by spraying and straw intake is necessarily
slow. The picture is different for concentrates containing urea, and the addition
of urea to concentrate cannot be readily recommended. Toxicity occurs when too
much urea breaks down to ammonia at one point of time. The ammonia then
passes into the bloodstream beyond the safe threshold, the liver cannot detoxify
ammonia rapidly enough into urea, and the ammonia concentration in the blood
rises steeply. It then affects the brain and causes death. Signs will develop within
20 to 30 minutes after feeding and the toxicity symptoms are:
- severe abdominal pain, muscle tremor, incoordination, weakness, bloating,
violent struggling and bellowing;
- the animal walks with a 'proppy' gait. It goes down on its sternum (breast)
and then later rolls over onto its side. The legs are extended in tetanic spasms;
- breathing is slow, deep, laboured, asthmatic (dyspnoea);
- frothing (foaming) at the mouth and display of tracheal/rales, excessive
salivation;
- paralysis;
- the carcass is dark in colour;
- internal haemorrhaging occurs in the epicardium, endo- cardium, abomasum
and small intestine;
- congestion in the liver, spleen and lungs, and
- rumen contents are dry.
Due to the acute course of the condition and the high mortality rate, strong
emphasis should be placed on prevention rather than cure. Animals should never
be allowed access to stocks of urea or solutions prepared for treating straw. The
quantity of urea to be fed during a day should be distributed over a long period.
If so, there is no chance of causing toxicity.
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Box lb. Quote from a "Handbook for Veterinary Surgeons" (Blood etal.,
1979)
"Thecourse onthe symptomsandtreatment of ureapoisoning is short anddeath
occurs about 1-4 hours after ingestion. Mortality rate ishigh. There areno
characteristics lesionsatnecropsy, butmostcases showgeneralized congestion
andhaemorrhages, andpulmonary oedema. Clinical signsoftoxicity appear in
cattle whenblood ammonia nitrogen concentrations reach 0.7-0.8 mgper 100ml.
In sheep, deathmay occur atlevels of ammonia nitrogenof 0.033 mg/mlof
blood. Theruminai contents are alkaline whentestedwithlitmus paper (pH
elevated from 6.9 to7.9) and ruminai ammonia levels rise from 6to 50mgper
100ml. The antidote for urea poisoning isvinegar. If there are reasonsto
suspect urea poisoning, dosethe animal immediately with2-3litres of vinegar
(concentration: household vinegar or a5% v/v) solutionof acetic acid (Schmidt
andVanVleck, 1974).Evenfour litresmay beneededbyalarge dairy cow; for
a sheep 0.5-1 litre. Treatment isunlikely tohaveanyeffect, especially when
givenafter theonsetof thetetany; oral antidotesmayhavenoor very little
effect. Introducethevinegarwithabottleor rubber hoseintothemouthofthe
animal. Calltheveterinary surgeon (timemay betooshort!). Repeated dosings
maybenecessary asclinical signstend torecur about 30minutesafter treatment.
Theonly really effective treatment isprompt andefficient emptyingof the
rumen, either viaalargeboretubeorby rumenotomy".

The effect of tannins present in sorghum seeds and tree leaves can be
reduced to large extent by ammonia treatment. In mahua seed cake,
treatment with 1% ammonium hydroxide reduced the 'mowrin' content by
about 50 percent. Urea and ammonia treatment also deactivates aflatoxin.

CONCLUSION

Urea is a naturally occurring chemical in the body and digestive system of
a ruminant. It provides a cheap form of nitrogen, and with the help of rumen
organisms the ruminant can convert the urea or other forms of NPN to
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protein. Urea can be toxic when fed in excessive amounts or at excessive
rates, but under proper care it is a perfectly safe compound that can help to
economize on feed cost. Several feeding systems are available, and most
have direct relevance for straw feeding methods.
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4.3.2. MINERAL REQUIREMENTS AND STRAW FEEDING
SYSTEMS
C.S. Prasad,S.P. Arora, T. Prasad, A. ChabraandM.N.M.Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Minerals are required in small quantities compared to the nutrients like
nitrogenandenergy. However, mineral deficiency canhaveamarked effect
onproductivity,particularly onreproductiveperformance andhealth. Straws
and stoverscontaincertainminerals wellbelowtheanimals' needs,butthey
containanexcessofminerals likeSilicaandinsomeregionsLead, Selenium
and Fluorine, leading to either deficiency or toxicity in animals. Mineral
imbalances depend onthetype of straw (varieties) andonthearea wherethe
straw is grown. Mineral requirements are related to animal output, and
therefore, the use of mineral supplements isparticularly important for high
producing animals. First we will give a classification of minerals, then we
will discuss functions, requirements and toxicities. The final part discusses
deficiencies and ways of mineral supplementation.
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CLASSIFICATION, FUNCTIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
OF MINERALS
It is well established that certain mineral elements perform essential
functions in the body, and they must therefore be supplied in the feed.
Calcium, Phosphorus,MagnesiumandFluorineareconstituentsofbonesand
teeth and give strength to skeletal structures of the body. They are also
constituents of soft tissues. Elements such as Calcium, Phosphorus,
Magnesium, Iron, Manganese, Copper, Zinc and Selenium play important
roles in enzyme systems. Sodium, Potassium and Chlorine function as
soluble salts to maintain osmotic pressure, acid base balance and pH in the
body fluids in addition to water metabolism. Iron, Copper and Cobalt form
vitaminB12throughrumenmicrobeswhichislaternecessaryinthe formation
of Haemoglobin. Iodine is an essential element in a hormone released from
the thyroid gland and it functions in many ways in soft tissues. Sulphur
occursinorganiccompounds, notably insulphurcontainingparticular amino
acids.
REQUIREMENTS
While calculating mineral requirements, it is essential to see the types of
feed ingredients thatareused intheration, alongwiththekindof straws and
stovers fed. Feeding of low quality roughage generally results in increased
faecal endogenous losses, for example, Ca and P, leading to increased
maintenance requirements for these minerals. Ifthefeed ingredients contain
anti-metabolites like tannins, phytates, oxalates or silicabeyond a particular
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limit, some minerals like P and Ca have to be supplemented to ensure
adequateabsorption. Also,theneedtosupplementmaybegreater inanimals
withparasitic infections due to increased mineral requirement. The mineral
elements are classified as macro, micro and trace elements, depending on
their content in animal tissues and on their biological functions (Table 1).
Table 1. Classification of Minerals
Class

Elements

Macro-Elements

Calcium (Ca), Chlorine (CI), Potassium (K),
Magnesium (Mg), Sodium (Na), Phosphorus (P), Sulphur (S)

Micro-Elements

Copper (Cu), Fluorine (F), Iodine (I), Iron (Fe),
Manganese (Mn), Zinc (Zn)

Trace-Elelements

Lead (Pb), Molybdenum (Mo), Cobalt (Co), Chromium (Cr),
Nickel (Ni), Selenium (Se), Vanadium (V)

The requirements of Calcium and Phosphorus in high producing dairy
animals are higher than in low yielders owing to the high concentration of
Calcium (0.13%) and Phosphorus (0.11%) in milk. The Ca:P ratio is
important and a ratio of 2:1 to 6:1 seems to be optimum for cattle. The Ca
and P requirement for maintenance of an adult cow weighing 40 kg and
yielding 10 kg milk with 4 percent fat will be 46 and 36 g, respectively.
Mineral requirements for growth, milk production and work for cattle are
given in Tables 2a and 2b.

The mineral requirements can be expressed in amounts per day or per unit
of product, or as a percentage of the dietary dry matter intake. The former
is more accurate but the latter is simple and practical as long as there is no
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variation infeed intake. Since dry matter intake varies considerably in straws
and stovers, the expression in absolute amounts may be more appropriate.

Table 2a.

Requirements of Ca and P for maintenance, growth, milk
production and work

Description of animal

Calcium

Pre-ruminant calves (% ofdiet)
Growing calves (%of diet)
Maintenance of adult animals (400kg)
Adult cows (400kg, 3000kgmilk)
Pregnant cows*(g/day)
Milkproduction (g/day/kgmilk)
Working bullocks (g/day)

Phosphorus

0.8
0.8
18
18
19
2.8
15

0.5
0.5
12
14
19
2.0
15

*In addition to what isprovided for maintenance

Table 2b. Requirement of other minerals (mg per kg bodyweight)
Minerals
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Magnesium
Sulphur
Zinc
Sodium
Potassium

Youngstock
0.1
10
100
700

Mature dairy animals
0.1
10
50

2000

2000
2000

30

40

2500
6000-8000

4600
6000-8000
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Figure 1. Interrelation of mineral matter in animal metabolism. The
arrowsindicate synergism andantagonism between elements.
(Source: Hafer and Dyer, 1969 (quoted by Banerjee, 1982))

MINERAL INTERACTION
Minerals interact with each other and with other nutrients (Figure 1).
Interactions which mutually enhance absorption in the digestive tract and
jointly fulfil somemetabolicfunction aretermed synergistic. The interactions
which inhibit the absorption of two or more minerals and produce opposite
effects onabiochemical function aretermed antagonistic. These interactions
can take place in the teed itself, in the digestive tract and during tissue and
cell metabolism. Because minerals tend to form bonds or complexes, they
are more liable for interaction than other nutrient substances. Examples of
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synergistic effect are between Ca and P, Na and Cl, Zn and Mo.
Examplesof antagonisticeffects aretheformation ofMagnesium Phosphates
in the presence of excess Mg, formation of triple Ca-P-Zn salt in the
presence of high Ca andbetweenCu, Moand S. Thebalancebetween these
minerals is therefore an important consideration when fixing up the
requirements of animals.
TOXICITY AND DEFICIENCY SYMPTOMS
Based on soil analyses, the areas in India that are likely to be in excess or
deficient in minerals are shown in Figure 2. Farm animals are not
particularly sensitive to an excess of most of the elements and the mineral
levels need to be high before any toxicity symptoms are seen. Peculiar
differences are seen between goats and sheep on Cu excess. However,
elements like Se, F, Pb and Cd may accumulate in straws and can cause
toxicity leading to impaired metabolism and loss inproduction. In areas of
Punjab, Haryana, and Western U. P. there are cases of Selenium excess. It
affects thehooves and other extremities. It ispopularly known as "Degnala
disease", and attributed by some to mycotoxins inthe straw.
Some minerals like Ca, P and Zn are stored in body tissues, and their
deficiency symptoms will only appear after a period of time. In the case of
Calcium and Sodium, deficiencies can be observed more quickly,
particularly inhigh producing milch animals and fast growing young stock.
When Ca isdeficient, or when the Cametabolism is upset after parturition,
clinical signs of milk fever may develop in high yielding cows.
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Figure 2. Map of India showing areas that are likely to be in excess or
deficient in minerals, based on soil analysis.

O = EXCESS
O = DEFICIENCY
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Ca and P deficiency in young growing animals can cause rickets, unsteady
walk, lameness and stunted growth. A moderate deficiency of P in the diet
may lead to retardation of growth, impairment of bone mineralization and
high mortality in young calves. In adult animals, P deficiency may lead to
a decreaseinliveweightandmilk yieldduetoreducedconsumption of feed.
The animals show reduced appetite and start chewing wood and other
objects, acondition termed "Pica". Mgdeficiency inadultruminants causes
what is known as 'grass staggers' or 'grass tetany', leading to high nervous
excitability, shivering and unsteady walk. This condition results from
consuming large quantities of grass on pasture land with imbalanced
elements (excess K). In ammonia treated straw it might however show up
since a high ammonia concentration in the rumen is reported to impair Mg
absorption. Itneedstoberemembered thatfeeding ofberseem(crudeprotein
content about 20% of dry matter) is likely to produce more ammonia than
the feeding of urea treated straws with a crude protein content of around
11% or lower.

In working animals the allowance of minerals like common salt has to be
increased due to increased muscular activity. Salt, consisting of Na and CI,
is lost through increased sweating in hot conditions. Salt addition is often
claimed to increase palatability, butthat is notyetconclusively proven. The
deficiency of most of the micro and trace elements indirectly affect animal
performance by impaired metabolism. Typical symptoms of mineral
deficiency are loss of appetite, rough hair coat, listless appearance and
decreased body weight. Deficiencies may, however, not appear until the
animals are deprived of the minerals for a long time as the body tries to
maintain normal blood levels in spite of deficiency.
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The economic lossesdue tomineral deficiencies could behigh depending on
the type of animal. It may range from losses caused by delayed maturity of
female calves, losses in milk production, low performance of working
bullocks and reproductive problems.
SOURCE OF MINERALS
Straws, stovers and other feed ingredients commonly fed to livestock are
usually deficient in minerals. Therefore, supplementation of each mineral is
necessary, depending on its availability in a particular area and level of
desired production. Intheabsenceof survey information, whendealing with
highproducing animals, itmaybenecessarytoprovidemineral mixturesthat
contain all elements. Animals can be supplemented directly with suitable
minerals (Table 3) or with mixtures in boxes or with mineral licks.
Calculated quantities can be incorporated in special feeds, e.g. concentrate
or urea-molasses lick blocks. When making mineral premixes of licks,
attempts must be made to reduce the cost so that the main advantage of
feeding low quality roughage is not offset by expensive supplements.

A list of common straws with their mineral content is given in Table 4.
Costlymineral supplementsthatarerequired inrelatively largequantities are
Calcium and Phosphorus. In order to reduce this cost, it is possible to
supplement with ingredients that are relatively rich in these minerals, e.g.,
ricebran, wheatbran, ricepolishor leguminous fodders. Forexample, when
8 kg DM treated rice straw was provided to a cow weighing 400 kg and
producing 7 litres milk, the daily Ca and P balances were -6 and -21 g
respectively, which was reduced to -5 and -4 g per day respectively, when
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1 kgbran was supplemented. With 5kg straw and5kggreens and 1 kg rice
bran, both the minerals showed a positive balance.

Table 3. Mineral salts used for livestock feeding and their
nutrient mineral content in g/kg (CMN, 1973).
Ca
Dicalcium posphate

220

P

Mg

Na

Cl

Cu

Co

I

Zn

Mn

170

(CaHP0 4 .2H 2 0)
Decalcified bone meal ')
Chalk (CaCo 3 )

300

130

10

360

Monosodium phosphate
(NaH 2 P0 4 .2H20)

190

150

Disodium phosphate
(Na2HP0 4 .12H 2 0) ")

80

120

220

320

Dehydrated disodium
phosphate
Magnesium sulphate

90

(MgS0 4 .7H 2 0)
Magnesium oxide (MgO)
Iodized salt (NaCI)
Copper sulphate
(CuS0 4 .5H 2 0)

500
3f:0

50!)

0.04
240

Cobalt sulphate
(CoS0 4 .7H 2 0)

200

Stabilized iodine
preparation (Cul)
(10 g/kg)

3

Zinc sulphate

7

210

(ZnS0 4 .7H 2 0)
Zinc oxide (ZnO)

750

Manganese sulphate
(MnS0 4 .H 2 0)

220

Manganese oxide (MnO)

580

*) Bone meal which is not decalcified can be also considered as a practical Ca and P supplement.
") Most sodium phosphates contain much water of crystallization and are hygroscopic, forms
with little or no water are desirable and a guarantee on the content of phosphorus is useful. A
guarantee is also needed that phosphates are sufficiently low in fluorine.
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Table 4. Mineral content of different crop residues
Type of Straw

Mineral content (g/kg)
Ca

Rice
Wheat
Oat
Sorghum
F. millet

P

21-40
22-42
17-36
8-54
16-30

(Source: Ranjhan, 1981 ; Kearl, 1982)
* not known

Mg

0.05-0.22
0.2-1.5
0.02-0.07
0.10-0.34
0.08-0.32

S

Co(ppm)

0.07-0.25
0.08-0.16
0.11-0.30

0.05-0.11
0.04-0.10
0.11-0.30

*
*

*

0.081
0.065
0.245
0.205

0.08-0.11

*

1

Mostcereals are richin Zn, Fe and S, butpoor inCa. Oil cakes arerich in
S, Coandaremoderate sources of Znand Cu. Allroughage tend to contain
lessP. Mineral contents of some of the common feed ingredients are given
in Table 5. This mineral composition could vary considerably depending
upon the fertility status of the soil and/or processing conditions (oil cakes,
brans, polish).
Feedingofformulated mineralmixtures,orpureingredients canbeasimple
way to provide deficient minerals if and when they are available. Selection
should be on the basis of biological availability, or release and absorption
coefficient. For example, dicalcium phosphate is the best Ca and P
supplement, derived commercially from bonemeal. Ontheotherhand, rock
phosphate though a good source of Ca and P, is rich in F, and can cause F
toxicity. Biologically, most sulphates and chlorides are more readily
available than oxides. The ferrous form of Fe (Fe+ +) is utilized in tissues
andthus better for supplementation than the ferric (Fe+ + +) form, though
the latter canbe converted into its Fe+ + form, inthegastrointestinal tract.
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Amongst the chemically prepared salts, orthophosphates are readily
available, but meta- and pyrophosphates have limited absorption rates.
Calcium as Calcium Silicate is not absorbable.
Table 5. Mineral content of common feed ingredients
Feed
Ingredient

Mineralcontent
Ca(%)

P(%)

S(%)

Cu(ppm) Zn(ppm) Co(ppm)

Oil Cakes

0.12

0.48

0.40

16.6

34.6

0.4-0.56

Cereal grains

0.07

0.04

0.56

10.9

74.0

0.40

By-products
Brans
Rice polish

0.14
0.24

0.80
0.49

*

11.0
13.9

76.1
10.9

0.10
0.10

1.5-3.0
0.3-0.4
0.2-0.3

0.14-0.4
0.12-0.28
0.07-0.3

**
0.06

12.0
9.6
10.6

50.0
*
*

0.48-0.63
0.18-0.39
*

Green fodder
Legumes
Non-Legumes
Grasses

(Source: Ranjhan, 1981; Underwood, 1981)
* not known

CONCLUSION
Animals on straw based diets are likely to be deficient in P, Mg, S, Cu, Co
and Zn. When straw diets are fed, there is a possibility of a negative Ca
balance due tothe presence of high silica and oxalate (binding). Salt should
be provided in the diet and minerals may be provided mixed with the
concentrates to dairy animals. Supplementing green fodder and concentrate
byproducts like brans and oil cakes would be cost effective when these
ingredients are available at a cheaper rate than mineral mixtures. The best
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ingredients are available at a cheaper rate than mineral mixtures. The best
source to provide various minerals depends on the feed ingredients fed to the
animals, the availability of leguminous green fodder and the type of animal.
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4.4. SELECTIVE CONSUMPTION
Ulfias H. Prabhu,A. SubbaRao, T.K. Walli andMahendraSingh

INTRODUCTION
The intake of nutrients can be affected by offering animals more feed than
they will eat. This enables them to select the more nutritive fractions, e.g.
leaves rather than stems. This principle is called selective consumption. A
stronger effect of increased allowance on intake and digestibility can be
expected in coarser straws, and with plant fractions that exhibit greater
difference in chemical composition. Even though it was often thought tobe
a wasteful practice, it now appears that selective consumption is a strategy
to at least partly overcome problems of low nutritive quality of a feed in
conditionswhereenough feed isavailable.Evenwherefeed supply islimited
it may be better not to feed all poor feed. This chapter discusses the effect
of typeof forage, type of animal and farmers choicesonthe extent and need
for selective consumption.
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TYPE OF FORAGES
The animals' ability to select the more nutritious parts of feeds, and hence
the relative benefit of offering excess feed, differs between forages and
animals. Selection between different fractions is more difficult with fine
forages or slender straws (e.g. rice, wheat), compared with those of coarse
fodders or straw (e.g. Napier, maize, millet).Ofmostforages theleaves are
morenutritious thanstems,except for rice strawwhere stemsare sometimes
more nutritious than leaves (#4.5.; #5.1.). Selective consumption will be
more pronounced in plants with a greater quality difference between plant
parts like leaf and stem. The practice of chopping reduces waste and
therefore the opportunity for selective consumption but, the usefulness
depends on the type of feed and the required level of animal output
(#4.6.2.). Selective consumption has been found to take place under stall
feeding as well as under grazing conditions.
FEEDING BEHAVIOUR OF ANIMALS
Species such as sheep display selective feeding behaviour if offered an
abundant ration of straw. Goats are considered to be even more selective
feeders than sheep when grazing and browsing and also under stall feeding
conditions. Cows are able to select withinfinematerials, under stall feeding
aswell as grazing conditions. Within a herd, there is considerable variation
between individual animals in their diet selection. However, some general
trends occur. A clear effect of amount of feed offered, amount of refusals,
intakeanddigestibility hasbeendemonstrated for examplewith Kikiyu grass
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(Pennisetum clandestinum) and barley straw (Table J),butalso foramany
otherfeeds.
Increased intake does not depress digestibility when it is associated with
selectiveconsumption, unlikeinsituationswherehighlevelsoffeed forhigh
production arefed and when noselection isallowed. Left-overs from good
yielding cows areinpractical farm conditions often fedtobullocks orother
animals with lower nutrient requirements.
Table 1. Effect oflevel offeeding onintake and digestibility
Feedcharasteristic

Feeding îéveï

Kikiyugrassfor cows1
Drymatteroffered (g/100kg BW/d)
Drymatterintake(g/100kg BW/d)
Drymatterdigestibility(%)
Barleystrawforsheep2
Drymatteroffered (g/d)
Drymatterintake(g/d)
Organicmatterdigestibility (%)

LI

L2

L3

1380
1300

1790
1480

2470
1770

48

50

59

957
758
29

2787

4702
1171

984
36

'Schiere etal., 1990
Waned « a / . , 1990

2

THE FARMER
Not only the animal, but also the farmer plays a role in the selection
process.Many farmers liketoseeaminimumofrefusal (leftover ofstraw),
sinceforthemrefusal appearstobeawasteoffeed. However, other farmers
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encourage selective consumption. They recycle the refusals, by feeding the
"waste" to animals at maintenance or by using it as a bedding material for
younger stock or for animals during pregnancy. The bedding material
impregnated with urine and dung is used as compost, a form of recycling
that can be quite beneficial to the farmer.
OPTIMUM LEVELS
It is not yet possible to prescribe fixed levels of required refusal. As more
excess feed is given, the amount and type of refusal will also change.
Moreover, the farmer's decision on whether or not to allow selective
consumption or to maximize intake from straw depends on whether there is
excess straw and whether better feeds are available (#4.1.). Other important
factors are whether he/she can find another use for the rejected straw, or
whether the level of production warrants selective consumption. Generally,
the high producing animals benefit most from selective consumption. Due
to the variation in feeds and animals as well as in production objective, a
general rule about the level of excess is difficult to give. Around 30%
refusal can be quite reasonable, mainly depending on desired level of
production and availability of other feeds.

CONCLUSION
By giving "excess feed" to animals it ispossible tolet the animals select the
more nutritive parts like leaves. Some animals arebetter 'selectors', but the
principle is observed in all species, whether stall fed or grazed. Selective
consumption can be more in coarse than in slender straws. Leaves have
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generally a better quality, except in rice straws where sometimes the stems
are better. Some farmers allow selective consumption if they have plenty of
straw and if supplements are expensive. What appears to be a waste of feed
may turn out to be a blessing in disguise: the better part can be given to the
more valuable animals, refusals are given to unproductive animals, or they
are used for non-feed purposes. Concrete guidelines as to the amount to be
offered in order to allow for selection cannot be given at this stage, though
the farmer's eye can help tojudge by looking at the type of feed left in the
x^aiigjer. The optimum level of selection is ultimately determined by
availability of roughage and other feed, as well as by the desired level and
type of animal production.
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4.5. VARIATION IN THE QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF
CROP RESIDUES
A.L. Joshi, A. SubbaRao, P.T. Doyle, S.J.Oosting,
Mahendra Singh, A.S. Harika, B. Deinwn andM.N.M.Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
The growth and consumption patterns of the world population necessitate a
higher food grainproduction. As opportunities for theexpansion of the total
cropped areabecomelimited, for manycropstheincreaseoftotal production
is tobe achieved either by increasing grain yield per hectare or the number
of crops growneachyear. Alsotraditional grazing grounds inforests and on
community lands have become eroded and less productive in terms of
livestock feed. Hence, ruminant livestock depends increasingly on crop
residues for feed leading to even greater integration of crop and livestock
production. Since crop residue based livestock production offers a way to
increase income of farm families, continued efforts are needed to improve
the quantity and quality of crop residues without sacrificing the grain yield.
It is therefore necessary to understand the factors affecting the production
and/or quality of crop residues as discussed in this chapter.
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DIFFERENT TYPES AND USES OF CROP RESIDUES
Crop residues comprise of a variety of feedstuffs, some of high nutritive
value like brans, broken grains and oilseed cakes, others of low nutritive
value like straws and stovers. In many low input farming systems, the latter
become increasingly important as a source of feed.
The conversion of forest or grazing lands into cropland affects the
availability of animal feed. However, the quantity ofcropresidues produced
with fertilizers and irrigation may exceed that of natural vegetation from
natural grazing. In spite of that, the crop residues produced may have
alternate uses reducing their actual availability to the animals, e.g. straw
may be used for thatching, mulching, mushroom production or fuel. Also,
thenutritive valueof fibrous crop residues islikely tobe lessthanof grasses
and leaves from roadside grazing or forests. The more valuable grain and
oilseed byproducts often leave the farm to be sold to farming systems with
morepurchasingpower. Thus,onlybyproductswhichare 'useless' for other
purposes are left to be utilized for animal production, especially in small
farms. The discussion between breeders / agronomists / nutritionists or
farmers on the role of plant in the supply of more and better crop residues
to the livestock requires a common language. It is, therefore, important to
define some of the most frequently used terminology (see Box 1).
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Box 1. Some relevant terminology related to grain production and quantity
or quality of straw.
Harvest Index (HI): the ratio of grain (weight) to total above ground biomass weight on dry
matter basis, e.g. if the grain production from a millet crop is 100Ckg/ha, and the straw
production is 1500 kg, then the HI is 1000/(1000+1500)= 0.4, also expressed as 40%. Some
Hi's for different grain crops are given in the respective chapters like maize, rice, wheat,
sorghum, and millets (#5.1. - #5.5.).
Grain/straw ratio: the ratio of grain to straw (weights) in the crop should not be confused with
the HI e.g in the same crop with a grain production of 1000 kg and a straw production of 1500
kg the HI is 0.4 (see above), but the grain to straw ratio is 1000/1500 i.e. 0.66.
Straw or stover: these are the stalks/stems and leaves of a crop after harvesting the grain.
Stovers refer to the residues with thick stems from coarse grain crops (sorghum, millet, maize),
while straws refer to those with thinner/slender stems (wheat, barley, rice). ,
Stubble: the vegetative parts of the crop left standing in the field for grazing or protection of the
soil.
Leaf/stem ratio: the ratio of leaf (blade + sheath) to stem (weights) in straw. This ratio is
important because, with the exception of rice and sugarcane, the leaves are generally better
digested than the stems.
Texture: the physical feel of straw, being harsh or soft. Farmers use this criterium forjudging
the quality of the straws along with other characteristics like leafiness, sweetness, greenness.
Short, medium and long duration crops: this relates to crops which have a short period from
sowing to harvest compared to those which have a relatively longer period..
Total crop value: the total value realised from both the grain and straw from the crop. e.g. the
total value of a crop with grain and straw production of 1000 and 2000 kg, with the price of Rs.
3 and 0.5 per kg respectively, is Rs. 4000, while the ratio of the straw to grain price is 0.5/3 i.e.
0.17.
Ratoon: some crops have the ability to grow again from stubble after harvest e.g. sugar cane,
sorghum and even rice. A crop grown this way is called ratoon.
Cell walls and cell solubles: the cell walls provide strength to the plant and they are essentially
composed of fibre, which is difficult to digest particularly after they maturate. The cell solubles
refer to the cell contents which are highly digestible but translocated to the grain as the plant
matures (#3.3.).
Species, varieties and cultivars: the' term 'species' refers to differences between crops like
wheat, rice or sorghum. The term varieties refers to differences in type of a crop e.g. IR8 or
basmati rice, while the term cultivar refers to a variety that is officially released for cultivation.
Stay green: is a quality that is used for plants that to some extent remain green up till and after
harvest. The condition implies a better quality and it is used common in maize, millets and
sorghum, but also known from the slender stemmed grains.
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PLANT BREEDING AND STRAW PRODUCTION
Breeding and agronomic advances, including higher fertilizer and water
loads inmost cropshave increased grain yield, total above ground biomass
and harvest index. For some crops in India this has led to a decrease in
straw availability per hectare (e.g. some finger millet varieties), while in
others the increase in total biomass has been sufficient to also result in
increased straw yieldper hectare (e.g. wheat, barley andrice). A change of
HI from 0.2 to 0.3 is compensated in terms of straw yield if the total
biomass increases by more than 50%. It has been reported that in
Maharashtra the availability of sorghum, pearlmillet and paddy straws has
declined while that of wheat is slightly increased.
The availability of crop residues must be maintained at current levels or
increased interms of quantity and quality to sustainthe increasing livestock
production. Particularly in the more marginal farming systems with
unreliable climate. The contribution of grain yield and straw quantity and
quality areimportant indetermining thetotalcropvalue. Ithasbeen shown
that many farmers in the semi-arid tropics that cultivate coarse grains
(sorghum, millets),prefer 'dualpurpose' varieties, giving equal importance
tograinandstrawproduction. AstudyconductedbyICRISAT indicatedthat
during a ten year period the average contribution of sorghum stover to the
totalvalue of thecropproduced was40% while in someyears (low rainfall
and grain production) it rose even higher (Figure 1). The straw value is
100% in case of - not uncommon - crop failure!
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Figure 1. Annual sorghum strawrgrain price ratio during the period
1971 -1990.
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(Source: Kelley et al., 1991)

The significant contribution of stovers from maize, sorghum and millets to
total crop value, compared to straw of wheat and rice, is in part due to the
higher amountofthecropresidueproduced, itsbetter quality, andthelower
market value of the grain as shown in the example of Table 1.
There is evidence that stovers from traditional sorghum varieties are more
valuedthanthose from modern cultivars. This trend is less clear for cereals
like wheat and rice, perhaps due to their higher grain / straw price ratio.
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Table 1. A simplified calculation to show the relative contributions of
straw and grain value tothetotal cropvalue ina high yielding
finegrain (rice) for high potential areas, and in a low yielding
coarse grain (finger millet) under uncertain conditions *).

Grain yield (kg/ha)
Straw yield (kg/ha)
Straw/grain ratio
Value of grain (Rs./kg)
Total value of grain (Rs.)
Value of crop residue (Rs./kg) **)
Total value of crop residue (Rs.)
Total crop value (Rs.)
Contribution of grain to total
crop value (%)
Contribution of crop residue
to total crop value (%) ***)

Rice

Finger millet

5000
8000
1.6
5
25000
0.4
3200
28200

1000
3000
3.0
2
2000
0.6
1800
3800

89

53

11

47

Notes: The case is simplified to show the principle clearly
*)
The change of this calculation when other cost factors (fertilizer, labour) are included will work
to the benefit of relative straw value if straw is considered a byproduct, and unless spraying of
chemicals reduces the straw value, or if the use of combine harvester decreases the straw
availability.
**)
The value of crop residues isdifficult toestablish:. In high inputsystems, straw can beanuisance,
thus lowering the estimate used (0.4 Rs./kg). In low input systems straw can be highly valuable
if it decides the difference between survival and collapse of the farm. Even if straw in such cases
is not traded, the value of Rs. 0.6/kg might underestimate its real value in terms of farmer
perceptions, thus increasing its contribution in the total crop value
***)
If the grain harvest fails, more likely in finger millet than in rice systems, the relative value of
straw becomes 100%.

As indicated in Table 2, in areas where rainfall is unpredictable the grain
yields alone do not seem to be important in farmers' preference for a
particular variety. For example, farmers in rabi sorghum tracts of
Maharashtra and Karnataka continue to cultivate the popular cultivar M-351. Its relatively lower grain production is compensated by higher stover
yields and market value for grain as well as straw.
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Table 2. The relative importance of grain and straw production in
sorghum and wheat production systems of different agroclimatic zones.
Crop
Sorghum
Wheat

Grainyield

Agro-climaticzone
Low, erratic rainfall
Assured rainfall
Assured rainfall
Irrigated

++
+++
++
+++

strawyield
+++

++
+++
+

Source: adapted from Doyleand Oosting(1994)

IMPORTANCE OF STRAW IN DIFFERENT REGIONS
The relative importance of straw and grain differs per region, and per type
' of grain as already indicated in the previous paragraph. In high potential
regions (irrigated), green forages are often available to alleviate shortages
andto supplementthelower nutritional valueof thestraws.However, inthe
semi-arid tropics with lower grain yields than in the irrigated regions, the
higher production of cropresidueswould enhancethetotalvalueof the crop
(Table 1). Scarcity of green and dry forage increases the dependence on
straw feeding.
Where sufficient straw is available, farmers may allow selection by the
animals, thus increasing the feeding value (#4.4.). The straw quality seems
to be more critical for semi-arid tropics regions as indicated by differences
in prices for straw based on quality attributes. It is important to state that
one of the key determinants of price of straw is the farmers' perception of
its need and quality. In animal production systems that require relatively
lower energy intake by livestock, e.g. for traction, low growth or milk
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yields, higher quantities of the straws alone would be almost adequate to
fulfil the needs. Where nutrient requirements expressed per unit of feed are
high, as for higher milk production, the quality of straw fed becomes more
important but, may never suffice tomeetthehigher nutrient requirementsof
animals in these systems.
As a feed for ruminants, straw has physical and chemical characteristics
whichlimititsutilisation for animalswithhighproductionlevels. Sometimes
however straw is essential, either as a source of fibre for high producing
cows or as an emergency feed to help animals survive a lean period. For
urban dairies with a high proportion of concentrates in the diet, the poor
quality straw becomes a valued product because of its quality to provide
fibre to maintain rumen function. In rural areas of mostparts of the country
the dryness of straw allows good and cheap storage over many seasons.
The quality of straws is expressed indifferent ways. Farmers are known to
refer to the stem thickness, leaf content, sweetness or colour, whereas
scientists use terms like crude protein, organic matter, cell wall and cell
contents, digestibility and voluntary dry matter intake. Fortunately, these
terms often express similar things e.g digestibility and intake are normally
related with sweetness and leaf content. The low nitrogen and high fibre (=
cell wall) content are the principal factors affecting straw nutritive value in
terms of voluntary intake and digestibility.
Animportantdeterminant of straw intake anddigestibility of straws for most
crop species istheir leaf:stem ratio. This isbecause the leaf components are
more acceptable to livestock, they are physically easier to chew and also
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more digestible. Only in rice straw the leaves are sometimes of a lower
quality than the stems. The characteristics of a particular straw (leaf:stem
ratio, fibre content, nitrogen content) determines its potential value to
livestock, how it is used, when fed with supplements, whether selective
consumption is possible (#4.4.) or the degree of response to various
treatments to improve nutritive value (#4.6. -#4.6.2.).
FACTORS AFFECTING QUANTITY ANL QUALITY OF STRAW
The information available at this time indicates that improving straw yields
through breeding and/or management is relatively easy compared to
increasingthequality ofdifferent cropresidues.Thenutrition characteristics
ofastraw aredetermined by itsgeneticmakeup,theconditionsunder which
it is grown (environmental and management), and the harvesting, threshing
and storage procedure.
Genetic effects
For most crops, the increased grainyield continues tobethe primary aimin
the development of new varieties, and not without success.To achievethis,
theplantbreedershave selected for shorter plants which areless susceptible
to lodging, and for plants which respond to fertilizers. This has meant that
the vegetative parts of crops have changed in terms of improved
photosynthetic activity, rootsystems,diseaseandpestresistance. Agronomic
practices have also changed by sowing varieties according to length of
growing season, to apply fertilizers and by introducing crop protection.
Denser planting, shorter growing seasons and higher leaf contents can be
expected to favour straw quality. In some cases, in addition to grain yield,
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total biomass production has increased.
The effects of all these interventions on straw yield are not clear cut and
vary between crops and farming systems. With higher grain yield, the
grain:straw ratio has also generally increased. Data from experimental plots
indicate that for some species or cultivars higher grain yield has decreased
strawyield (Table 3), while for other cropsthe increase intotal biomass has
been sufficient to ensure that straw yield remained the same or increased.
Table 3. Straw and grain yields of different sorghum and finger millet
cultivars.
Sorghum

grain (mt/ha)
straw (mt/ha)
HI
straw:grain ratio

Fingermillet

IV

HY

LAND

IV

HY

3.3
9.6
0.26
2.91

3.3
8.0
0.29
2.42

2.5
9.3
0.21
3.72

3.8
8.6
0.31
2.26

3.4
7.2
0.32
2.12

IV = Improved selections
HY = Hybrids
Land = Landrace

The effects of advances in crop production on straw yield under less
favourable conditions of crop growth and management - as usually seen on
farms -areunknown. However, there areclearcaseswherefarmers rejected
new varieties, among others, because it negatively affects the grain yield
security or even crop residue availability for feeding of their animals.
Laboratory studieswithvarietiesof rice,wheat, barley, sorghum andmillets
grown under similar conditions have indicated wide differences of in vitro
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digestibility: asmuchas 10-15units. Inmany studies, strawdigestibility has
not been related to grain yield, and indications are that higher grain yield
does not necessarily mean low straw digestibility.
The genetic effects, combined with those of environment (location and year
interactions) onstrawdigestibility variesbetween straw species andbetween
studies within astraw type. Theeffects of genotype areoften overshadowed
by those of location, year and interactions can occur (i.e. the ranking of
cultivars changes between years). Though it may be possible to select or
breed varieties which combine good grain yield with better quality straw,
this has not been conclusively demonstrated. Evidence available now,
however, allows somegeneral statements aboutthetypeof criteriathatplant
breeders, agronomists and/or farmers can take into account.
Some of the differences in quality of straw between varieties can be
attributedtotheproportion ofplantparts, i.e leaf, leaf sheathand stem. Leaf
and leaf sheaths are more digestible and have higher degradation rates than
stemsfor moststrawtypes.Anexceptionisricestraw, wherethe differences
are variable. In wheat and barley, selection for grain yield and lodging
resistance has led to shorter (dwarf) varieties, but these have often ahigher
proportion of leaf inthestraw. Inthisinstance, selectionfor grainyield may
haveactually improved strawquality. Inothercases,however, selectionmay
have decreased straw quality, e.g., selection for bird resistance
(pigmentation) in sorghum has led to decreased feeding value compared to
non-pigmented straws.
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Breeding and testing for improved straw quality of cereals seems possible
but, it is time consuming and difficult. Current analytical methods for
determining straw quality require laboratory facilities for the large scale
screening required in breeding programmes. Because of large effects of
environment and management on straw quality and quantity it is necessary
toundertake such studies over atleast 5years and ata number of locations.
This needs considerable resource inputs even if applied only for varieties
ready for release. In addition, the quality characteristics measured, such as
leaf/stem ratioordigestibility maynotalwayscorrelatewellwith intake. For
example, bird resistant and non-resistant sorghum have the same leaf:stem
ratio, but the non-pigmented varieties are consumed better than the
pigmented ones.

Environmental factors affecting straw quality
Factors like soil moisture, light (intensity and duration), temperature, soil
nutrients, fertilizer use, and disease and pest incidence affect the growth
pattern of crops. Their effects tend to dwarf the genetic effects on straw
quantity and quality. Since the nutrient content of the straws is the balance
between production and use of photosynthates (growth, respiration,
reproduction), itis obviousthat environmental factors wouldhave profound
effects on straw quality, e.g. by changing in the proportion of leaf, leaf
sheath, stem, or by changing of the chemical composition of cell wall and
cell contents (#3.3.).
How environmental conditions affect the proportion of plant parts is again
not clearly understood. Some factors like nitrogen application and water
stress have been reported to increase leafiness in crops, but whether the
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effects during development persist till harvest is not known. The
environmental conditions during growth also affects the fibre content and
composition of plant parts. Grain fill affects the translocation of stored
nutrients into grain, e.g. the straw quality.
Low light intensity and high temperature can reduce the stored sugars in
plants and therefore the digestibility of crop residues. Moderate water stress
may increase cell solubles and thus increase digestibility, e.g. in conditions
thatleadtolowgrainyield resulting inhighstrawquality. Nitrogen fertilizer
hasavariableeffect duetoantagonisticeffects: anincreased digestibility due
to high protein and low cell wall content, but reduced digestibility due to
faster maturation, combined with greater stem development and more
flowering. Higher plant populations result in thinner straw, less grain yield
and therefore better straw.
Harvest andpost-harvest management
Equipment use, harvest facilities, traditional attitudes and climate influence
the harvesting, threshing and storage techniques for grain and straw.
Harvesting isdone either manually or by machine depending on factors like
scaleof farming, cropsplanted, availability and costof machinery and fuel.
Manual harvesting is mostly used by small holder farmers where labour is
cheap relative to machines. Variations within manual harvesting are seen
depending on crop and region. Separate harvesting of grain (panicle) and
straw is done when, at grain maturity, the plant is still in vegetative stage,
usually under irrigated conditions. The cutting height of the whole plant
above ground level with a smooth or serrated sickle is suited to threshing
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practices. Cutting height varies, but directly affects the amount of straw
available. In some states the stubble is used as fuel while the straw is used
as animal feed. Cutting height can influence the straw quality since the
digestibility of crop residues changes from thetoptothebottom. If theplant
isinvegetative state atgrainharvest (irrigated crop) thebottom parts would
be more digestible than the upper parts. However, the lower part is also
more likely to be contaminated with soil, though it may contain young
regrowth besides having higher stem content. Uprooting of the whole plant
isdone for rainfed rabi sorghum in Maharashtra where soils are completely
dry atharvest. When fed, the straw includes roots but, these areusually not
consumed by animals. There is however contamination of straw with soil,
andtheeffects of thisarenotknown. Therootsaregenerally compostedand
not consumed by the animals.

Machine harvesting canbe done on small farms but itsuse is mostly limited
to irrigated areas. The cutting height can be varied depending on whether
straw is required or not. Machine harvesting may lead to loss of leaf (due
to lightness) from wheat and barley straws, implying a loss of quality due
to higher digestibility of leaves than stems in these crops.
Threshing
Threshing, i.e separation of kernel grain from straw, can be achieved by
rubbing, impact or stripping, manually or by machine. Generally harvested
plants are allowed to dry in the field for a period of 6-8 days before
threshing, depending onlabour availability andrains.Thismay result inloss
of cell contents from the plant reducing the straw quality. The loss of cell
contents can be due to respiration, microbial/fungal growth, or rains that
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leach the soluble nutrients from the straw quality. In case of rice and wheat
the whole crop is threshed, while only panicles are threshed for sorghum,
maize and millets. Threshing methods are therefore unlikely to affect straw
from the latter crops.
Treading by human feet or animals or tractors is practised for whole
crops/panicles. In case of ricethe wholecrop ismostly threshed by beating,
though machinethreshing isdone inirrigated areasfor cropslikewheat. The
threshing can also influence straw quality due to loss of variable quantities
of leaves. The effect of threshing can also be that the straw is reduced to
small particles e.g. by using machines on wheat in Punjab, Haryana and
U.P. or by using stone rollers on finger millet in Karnataka.
Storageof crop residues
Baled or unbaled straw is stored in several ways, mainly classified as
covered anduncovered. Stacks aremadewithout shade, ontheground or on
raised platforms, with shapethat facilitates rainwater run-off. Depending on
the system followed the losses of nutrients due to leaching and microbial
attack following rains would be variable. The use of covers is not common
duetobulkiness of thematerial andthehigh costsfor building or polythene.
In many North Indian states straw stacks are mud-plastered to protect the
straw from rains. Studies on nutrient losses from straw during storage are
limited, and no information is available that compares the cost of storage
with the cost of lost nutrients.
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CONCLUSION
Farmers, crop and animal scientists should be striving to jointly develop
interventions for improved output from the whole farm, particularly for
smallholder mixed farming systems. The quality and quantity of crop
residuesisanimportant issueinthisrespect,varyingwidely asitis affected
by genetic make up, environment and post-harvest processing and storage.
The effects of environment and management appear to exceed those of
genetics. Nogeneralrecommendations aboutpriorities andcriteria for plant
breeders can be made, but laboratory measurements like digestibility and
intake tally well with farmers' perceptions about leafiness and texture
(#3.3.). Depending on the farming system, it is also possible to indicate
priorities for either total crop yield, grain or straw yield and quality. The
implications of these effects for straws/stovers from different crops are
presented indetail in Chapter #5.1. - #5.9. It mustbe remembered that the
amount and quality of cropresidues available atfarm level will interact with
the feeding practices and the level of livestock production.
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4.6. TREATMENT OF CROP RESIDUES: A REVIEW
D.D. Sharma,A.L. Joshi, J.B. SchiereandM.N.M.Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Straws and stovershave alowcontentof digestible organic matter, andthey
contain low levels of crude protein and essential minerals. The problem is
caused by the fact that upon maturation of the crop, the cell contents are
removed from the cell and the cell walls become thicker and woodier (#
3.3). Because of their high content of cell wall (= crude fibre), the straws
have a particular value in diets with high levels of concentrate or succulent
green feeds. When fed as a major part of the ration however, the low
digestibility of the fibre is associated with the low intake of feed, and as a
result, the intake of energy by the animal remains too low, even to provide
sufficient nutrients tomaintain theanimal. Several wayscanbe employed to
overcome this low feed quality, but the major ones are the addition of
supplements in the ration (# 4.3) or the improvement of the straw quality
itself, particularly by chemical and physical treatments. The principles and
types of treatments are briefly described in this chapter, and the most
important treatments will be elaborated in the following chapters.
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PRINCIPLES OF TREATMENTS
The basic principle of treatments is that they aim to break or solubilize the
chemical and physical bonds in cell walls. This can be achieved by a
variation of physical and chemical treatments that either use pressure, heat,
chemicals or their combination. All that these treatments do is to "soften"
the cell walls, i.e. they add no nutrients except for nitrogen in the case of
ammonia treatment. This implies that, even after treatment, the feed still
consists essentially onlyof cellwall. Though someofthatcellwallmaynow
be easier digestible, the feed essentially remains only cellulose and
hemicellulose with variable quantities of lignin and minerals. It should also
be obvious that plant material with relatively low cell wall contents, or
highly digestible cell walls will benefit less from treatment. For this reason,
maize-^^oj^h^m_and_millel stovers.,are less likely to show response to
treatment than straws from rice and wheat. Also within wheat, rice and all
other straws, the effect of treatment will be lesspronounced invarieties that
have a high initial digestibility, e.g. after a failed harvest, or in fine versus
coarse rice straw (# 4.5).

Treatment improves rate and level of digestion, and thereby also the intake,
but it does not make the bad feed into a good feed. The combined effect of
increased digestibility and intake is shown in table 1 where improved
digestibility alone increases the nutrient intake with about 17%. Improved
intake alone increases the nutrient ingestion with about 24%, but the
combined effect yields an increased nutrient intake of around 45%. With
such a combined effect, the feed becomes good enough to allow nutrient
intake above maintenance. One should keep in mind however, that treated
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straw will not become as good as feed, such as green fodder

or

concentrates. In other words, the production of milk and meat on treated
straw alone will never be high and essentially that is true for all types of
treated straw.
Table 1.

The effect of urea treatment on digestibility, intake and on
the intake of digestible dry matter and concentrate
supplements.

Dry matter digestibility (%):
Untreated straw
Treated straw
% increase

48
56
17

Dry matter intake (kg/100 kg BW):
Untreated straw
Treated straw
% increase

2.1
2.6
24

Digestible dry matter intake ( g/100 kg BW):
Untreated straw
Treated straw
% increase

1.01
1.46
44

Source: Ibrahim, 1986.

The combined effect of increased intake anddigestibility brings ustoatleast
three other relevant observations:
- the measurement of digestibility at fixed intake levels explains only part
of the treatment effect,
- in order to obtain maximum effects of straw treatments, it is important
to have sufficient stock of straw to allow for theextra intake. Acommon
complaint of farmers who try urea treatment is indeed that--"the animals
eatthe straw better, butthe straw isalso finished sooner, and not enough
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straw remains to manage through the dry season".
- treatment of straw may result in savings on concentrate, though mainly
because the animal can eat more straw.
The consequence of this all is a) that where straw is relatively expensive
compared with concentrate, there is no point to replace the concentrate
supplement with treated straws, b) by measuring only digestibility only a
part of the effect is known, and c) treated straw is useful at medium levels
of production, but it does not provide sufficient nutrients to serve as major
feed resource for high producing animals.
Different cropresiduesresponddifferently tochemicalorphysical treatment.
The action of alkali treatment is different in fibrous residues from
monocotyledons (straws,maturegrasses),thaninresiduesfrom dicotyledons
(tree leaves, legume straw). In fact, the effect of chemical treatment with
alkali iswell established incereal straws, butthere are reports that itwould
not work so well with legume straws. Also, theway in which cell walls are
built up will affect the treatment result. Sugarcane is reported to have a
higher crystalline structure of cellulose than straws, and heat treatment
appears to be more effective on such residues.
TYPES OF TREATMENTS
Thetreatment of straw canbe done indifferent ways, generally classified as
chemical, physicalandbiological methods, ortheir combinations (Table 1.).
Only the most relevant treatments are discussed in the following chapters,
andtheirrelevanceisdeterminedbytheavailability oftechnology, transport,
power, access to other feeds and desired level of production.
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Table 2. A classification of treatment methods (Source: adapted from
Ibrahim, 1983).
Physical

Chemical

Physico-chemical

Biological

Soaking
Grinding
Pelleting
Boiling
Steaming under
pressure
Gamma
irradiation
Chlorine gas
Sulphur dioxide

Sodium hydroxide
Calcium hydroxide
Potassium hydroxide
Ammonium hydroxide
Anhydrous ammonia
Urea/ammonia
Sodium carbonate
Sodium chlorite

Particle size/chemicals
NaOH/pelleting
Urea/pelleting
Lime/pelleting
Chemicals/steaming
NaOH/temp.

Addition of
enzymes
Whiterotfungi
Mushrooms

Theapplicationofphysicalmethodslikesteamtreatmentisobviously limited
toindustrialconditions wheresteamisavailable, typically thecasefor steam
treatment of sugarcane bagasse. Other physical methods like chopping can
employ machines or hand labour depending on the relative availability of
labour, capitalorother feeds (#4.6.2). Densification isdonewitha different
purpose inmind. Itsmainobjective istoreducethevolume toeconomize on
storage and transport (#4.6.3).
Biological treatment, though tried under the BIOCON project, has not
proven to be feasible in field conditions, due to a few fundamental and
technical problems, leave alone the economics. Those problems include the
identification of proper microbial strains, their survival in non sterile straw
heaps,possibletoxiceffects ofcontaminantorganismsandinevitableorganic
matter losses.
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Chemical methods like sodium hydroxide (NaOH) treatments may be
effective in a technical sense, but since the chemical is difficult to handle
and not widely available there is no scope for its application under farmers
conditions in India. The same is true for treatments with chemicals like
hydrogenperoxide (H2O2), acidsor strong alkalis likepotassium hydroxide.
Themostpractical chemicaltreatment isureatreatment sinceurea iswidely
availableandeasytohandle. Eventhen, itseconomicapplicability islimited,
depending onthe levelofdesired animalproduction, therelative availability
of straws and other feeds, and the possibility to sell milk on the market. It
iscleartherefore thatthe applicability of eachof thesemethods islimited to
specific situations and seasons, i.e. large scale application of anyone of the
methods is unlikely to take place. The treatments have specific feasibility
under different feeding systems, as sensitively indicated in Table 3. The
terms such as low and high, indicate that, for example in the top row, first
column, under condition of low straw availability, chopping is relevant.
As an interesting sideline on the mechanics of physical and chemical
treatments itcanbe saidthatphysical treatment, e.g. theapplication ofheat,
can release organic acids that provide an additional chemical treatment.
Also, chemical treatments can act as physical treatments where the ions
attract water (hydration), producing a swelling action between the fibres.
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Table 3. Applicability of treatments under different feeding systems.
Attributes

Availability of straw
Cost of straw
Availability of labour
Cost of labour
Initial straw quality
Production level of animal
Availability of greens
Cost of concentrate
Cost of chemical

Treatments
Chopping
(#4.6.2.)

Soaking
(#4.6.2.)

Urea
(#4.6.1.)

Steam

Low
High
High
Low
N.A.*
see text
see text
High
N.A.

NA
NA
Med
Med
N.A.*
see text
N.A.
High
N.A.

High
Low
Med
Med
see text*
Low-Med
Low
High
Low

High
Low
N.A.
N.A.
Low
IxwMad
Low
High
N.A.

* provided notmouldy, here difference stovers/straws;

NA: notapplicable; Med: medium

CONCLUSION

Several treatment methods are available from the laboratory. Only very few,
particularly urea ammonia treatment and chopping and/or soaking have
relevance for field application, though each one for different reasons.
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4.6.1. UREA TREATMENT OF STRAW
T.K Walli,A. SubbaRao, MahendraSingh,D.VRangnekar,
P.K. Pradhan, R.B. SinghandM.N.M.Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Urea treatment of straws is thus far the only chemical treatment with
practical potential for farmers' conditions. Urea is available in many parts
of the country; it is a relatively safe chemical that is easy to store and also
easy to dissolve in water. Urea treatment can be done in different ways,
depending on the local conditions and preferences, but some rules can be
given regarding concentration of urea, duration of treatment, amount of
water tobe used and way of stacking. Of all treatments, the economics and
feasibility of urea treatment is best understood. Though on a limited scale,
urea treatment is done by farmers under practical conditions in different
places of the country. All these aspects will be covered in this chapter, and
some attention is given to aspects of animal health in relation to feeding of
urea treated straw.
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UREA AS A CHEMICAL
Urea is a white crystalline solid organic compound, widely used as a
nitrogen fertilizer. Pure urea has a nitrogen concentration of 46.6 percent,
equivalent to a crude protein content of 290 grams per 100 gram of urea
since protein itself has only 16% nitrogen. Urea is easily broken down to
ammonia by the urease enzyme that is produced by soil or rumen
microorganisms in the following way:
NH2
I
C =O

+ H20 — > 2NH3 + C02

\

NH2
As an NPN-source urea can replace part of the dietary protein in the
ruminant diet. Rumen microorganisms first break down urea to ammonia,
which then serves as a nitrogen source for the production of microbial
protein, ultimately serving as a protein source for the host ruminant
(#4.3.1.).
Urea, when used for treatment of straw enhances the nutritional quality of
straw in terms of increased nitrogen content, improved palatability and
digestibility of straw. During the treatment process, ammonia is generated
from urea, and inthepresence ofwater itforms thealkali named ammonium
hydroxide. It has been well-established that alkali treatment makes the cell
walls better available for fermentation in the rumen. In temperate climates,
anhydrous (gaseous) ammonia or aqueous ammonia (ammonia dissolved in
water) is used for the ammoniation of straw. In warmer climates the urea
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treatment is more feasible because of the easy availability of urea and its
quick breakdown into ammonia compounds under higher ambient
temperatures.
FACTORS AFFECTING THE PROCESS
Various factors affect the ammoniation process during the urea treatment,
ultimately determining the nutritional quality of the treated straw. None of
these factors is very critical, but some rules can be given.
Urea concentration
Anamount of 4'kg of urea (equivalent to 2.2% ammonia) totreat 100kgof
air dry straw has been found to be an optimum level. Levels lower than
3.5 kg may not produce sufficient ammonia for effective treatment, and
levels above 4 kg have not further increased straw quality. Higher levels
result in higher digestibility in in vitro trials. In practical in vivo work
however, where it is the combination of increased digestibility and intake
thatcounts, nobeneficial effect of higher urea levels isfound. A farmer can
weigh the 4 kg of urea in a bucket or a cup once, mark the level and
subsequently use that measure for further weighing.
Water requirement
The moisture level is not very critical to the process, provided it is not too
low. When water availability is a problem, e.g. in arid regions or dry
seasons, water usage needs to be minimized. Water however is essential
because it helps hydrolysis of urea. It is also required to form the alkali and
to act as a vehicle for the ammonia to penetrate the cell walls. A 30-40%
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water level has been shown to get the desired effect. For achieving this,
50-60 litres of water can be used to dissolve 4 kg of urea and to spray it
over alayer of 100kgof air-dried straw. Anumber of straw bundles can be
counted to know how many are required to make 100 kg of straw. With
chopped wheat straw, the number of baskets required to form 100 kg of
straw can be counted. With regard to water measurement, milk cans of 25
kg capacity can be filled with water twice to dissolve 4 kg of urea. In
absence of milk cans or any other of these measurement procedures, it is
possibletodeveloplocally applicablemethods, perhapsmoreadjusted tothe
amount and type of straw to be used.
Methods ofspraying
For spraying of the urea solution over a layer of 100 kg straw or whatever
quantity that is chosen, a gardener's sprinkler can be used to achieve
uniformity in urea solution coming in contact with straw. Use of a broom
and a bucket has also been found to be effective to spread the water. For
chopped wheat straw, some hand mixing after the spray of urea solution is
desirable.
Compactnessof the stack
Once a layer of 100 kg has been treated, an additional layer of 100 kg is
placed on top and sprayed with urea. This pro£ess„.is_repeated to make a
stack. Acompact stack has two advantages./Firstly, the effectiveness of the
ammoniation process is better. Secondly, there are less chances of mould
growthwhich leadstospoilage of the straw. Chopped wheat straw compacts
very well during stack making. Such a compactness cannot be achieved so
easily in loose rice straw, though bundles are better than loose unchopped
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rice straw.-It may be important to know that particularly in the Northern
wheat belt the straw comes in chopped form, in other areas, e.g. West
Bengal, it is the wheat straw that remains unchopped (#5.2.).

Duration of treatment
Since the temperature of the heap affects the rate of hydrolysis of urea to
ammonia, thedurationof treatmentcanbe variable, depending onthe region
nr

season where the treatment is done (see Box 1).

Box1. Relationbetweenoutsidetemperature withrequiredtreatmenttime.
InNorway, the outsidetemperature isreported toaffect the ammoniatreatment
timeas follows:
Outsidetemperature (°C)
Below 5
5-15
15-30
above 30

Treatmenttime(weeks)
more than8
4-8
1-4
lessthan1

Theeffect of outside temperature ontreatment time withurea isabitunclear,
buturea treatment isnot wellpossible incolder countries/regions with snowand
frost like Scandinavia or Scotland andprobably neither inthe Himalayas orother
mountainranges inthetropics. Usually however thetemperature inside thestack
ishigher thantheoutsidetemperature, duetomicrobial actionand/orchemical
reactions betweenurea, water, ammonia and straw. And since it isultimately the
stack temperature thatdetermines thereaction process, it appears critical thatthe
initial temperature ishigh enoughto gettheprocess started. Inpractice itappears
thatwhen straw istreated under conditionswith anambienttemperature of
around 20°C (during day time), the insidetemperature inaurea treated straw
stack canbe ashigh as 50-60°C in 1-2 days. Inthatcasethe outside temperature
is irrelevant towhathappens inthe stack. Bigger stacks orheaps cancontrol
temperature better than smaller heaps.
Source:

Sundstol etal., 1978;Tharmarajah andVanDer Hoek, 1986
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Ammoniationperiods of sevendaysor less are shown tobe sufficient under
tropical conditions, as found in Sri Lanka and Southern parts of India. The
duration of thetreatment can alsobedecided upon, by considering thelocal
conditions as well as the scale of the treatment.-Smaller quantities can be
treated on a weekly basis, requiring less labour at once, becoming part of
the routine animal feeding practices. In certain farming systems however,
especially innorthern India, straw isstored inlarge stacksfor many months.
In such situations some farmers wish to treat straw with urea at the time of
stacking right after harvest, though it involves more labour at that time.
Thus, alsotheduration ofthetreatmentbecomes longer. Aperiod of atleast
two to three weeks has been suggested to be necessary for the treatment of
straw intheNorth, during thewinter months, whenthe ambient temperature
is lower. A note of caution however: longerperiods of storage (> three
weeks)increasethe risk of spoilageby mouldgrowth, especiallywhenthe
strawis too wet.

Typeof cropresidueused
The type of crop residue used and its initial nutritional quality affects the
effectiveness of treatment. The poorer the initial quality of the straw or
stover, the higher the effect of treatment, possibly because better quality
straws have more cell solubles and lower fibre content, the latter actually
getting the benefit of ammoniation (#3.3.). Stovers, i.e. coarse straws have
generally ahigher initialnutritionalquality thanslender stemmed straws,and
they will benefit less from treatment. Furthermore, if mouldy straw is used
for the treatment, one can only expect a reduction, rather than an
improvement in the quality of straw.
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Storagemethod
A key factor which determines economics and practicability of the urea
treatment of straw istheuse of storage structures for thetreatment. Farmers
generally prefer storage methods based onexisting traditions, but new ways
are found acceptable depending on their cost.
Covering of the stack is important, though particularly the larger, and more
densely packed stacks could be open, i.e. covered with only a layer of
untreated straw, sealing can be done with materials like polythene, coconut
leaves, banana leaves, or empty urea bags stitched together. Farmers also
use various storage structures like earthen pits, lined and covered with
bananaorcoconutleaves,woodenorcemented clamps,cemented silos, rings
or pipes (Fig. 1). Apart from that, urea sprayed straw can also be packed in
sacks made from polythene or by stitching empty straw bags. All these
methods have been used in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and parts of India. No
hard and fast rule can be given and local farmers' preference is to be the
best guide in this. Particularly when small heaps are treated it becomes
important to have the stack adequately sealed.
In Bangladesh, earthenpits or bamboo baskets lined with banana leaves and
covered with jute bags, plastered with mud and cow dung have been used
during theurea treatment of paddy straw^The pit system, i.e., a hole inthe
ground, carries the risk of contamination with soil or seepage of rain water
through the sides. Loading and unloading of pit is also difficult, and the
digging of pits can be a problem in rocky soil. Long straws like rice in
Northern India and finger millet and sorghum in Southern India are stored
in stacks, whereas chopped straw or 'bhoosa' wheat is stored either in a
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room, a 'bonga' or a 'dhar'. Both the 'bonga' and the 'dhar' provide air
tight conditions, the latter after mud and/or cow dung plastering. Farmers
make 'dhars' essentially to savetime, i.e. toallowrapid storage inthe field,
accepting higher losses of straw in this system than in the 'bonga'.
For acontinuous supply of treated straw, atwinpitor clampsystemscanbe
suitable. The size of the clamp depends on the amount of straw to be fed
from one clamp (or stack) and on the density of the straw (70-120 kg
straw/m3). Such a clamp (wooden or cemented) is suitable for small dairy
owners or landless labourers with a few animals, who treat the straw with
the help of family labour on a weekly basis.

The different methods of stacking or storing urea sprayed straw have their
relative merits and demerits, but the bottom line about all these methods is
, that thebetter thecompaction andairtightness ofthestack, the better will be
ƒ Hhe quality of the treated straw. Finally, the farmer has todecide according
his/her own preference.
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Figure 1. Different storage structures for straw treatment (for
explanation of twin pits seetext).

PADDY STRAW STACK
(ON GROUND)

CEMENTED SILO

PADDY STRAW STACK
(ABOVE GROUND)

BONGA FOR WHEATSTRAW

OHAR FOR WHEAT STRAW

POLYTHENE COVERING

Note: awire mesh can also be used tokeep the straw together andtoassist compaction.
Source: Rai et al. 1993
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EFFECT OF TREATMENT ON STRAW QUALITY
Much work has been done by now to consistently show that treatment
improves straw quality interm ofdigestibility and intake. Also farmers have
confirmed that feeding of treated straw positively affects animal production
and health.
Nutritivevalue:scientists'perceptions
Ureatreatment improvesdigestibility, intakeandcrudeproteincontent ofthe
straw. The extent of response to urea treatment in terms of straw quality is
variable, due to variation in initial straw quality, species difference among
straws and stovers, and the type of animals used for the experiments. A
summary of the effect of urea treatment onthe quality of slender and coarse
straws, and an average for a number of straw types is given in Table 1.
The increase in crude protein content caused by urea treatment is in the
order of 4 to 5 percentage units, due to the addition of ammonia. Crude
protein content increases are higher than what would be required in relation
to the increased digestible energy availability in the rumen. The higher
digestibility and intake is mainly caused by the increased rate and extent of
cell wall degradation.
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Table 1.

The "scientists"perception of the effect of urea treatment
on straw quality.

TypeofStraw US/TS DMI*

DDMI* DOMI** DMD

OMD

IVOMD

Rice

US
TS

52-84
64-115

35-38
50-76

0.86
1.36

42-43
44-60

47-52
57-61

Wheat

US
TS

63-64
71-81

_
-

«.
-

39-40
42-50

40-41
43-53

Barley

US
TS

40
53

_
-

.
-

49
65

-

Finger millet

US
TS

48-65
60-87

32
52

_
-

49-52
60-69

51-55
63-72

Sorghum

US
TS

51
94

27
41

-

50
55

55
59

US
TS

3.31*** _
4.09*

_
-

57
62

_
-

Maize

44-47
51-83

g/kg075
**
kg per 100 kgBW
***
kg per day
Abbreviations: US is untreated straw;
TS is treated straw
DMIiisdry matter intake;
DDMI is digestible dry matter intake;
DOMI is digestible organic matter intake;
DMD is dry matter digestibility (in %);
OMD is organic matter digestibility (in %);
IVOMD is in vitrc » organic matter digestibility (in%).
Source: Prasad et al., (1993)

Notes: *

Animal responseandhealth
The effect of treatment on animal response is more difficult to give, this is
because of the variety of animal species and type of produce, and also
because farmers often feed less supplements after starting to feed treated
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straw. Generally, it can be said that by replacing a large amount of US by
TS in the ration:
- the butterfat tends to increase with a few decimal points;
- milk yield increases of 0-1.5 litres are reported, but 0.5-1 litres appears
to be a reasonable range depending on other feeds fed, stage of lactation
and body weight of the animal;
- animals of 100-150 kgbody weight will lose 50-100 g/day if fed ononly
US, whereas they will gain 50-100 g/day when fed on TS alone;
- a milk yield of 2-4 litres on TS alone seems to be possible, of course
depending on the quality of straw and the bodyweight of the animal.
All these values have to take into account the animal's body weight, the
quality of the straw and the other components of the ration.
Healthand reproduction
To assess the effect of urea treated straw on animal health one has to take
into account with which ration it is to be compared. As a rule it should be
remembered that both urea and straw are compounds that are well known
and natural to the animals body, so no harm is likely (#4.3.1.). When TS
feeding is compared with feeding of US it can be said that:
- fertility and reproduction remains the same or improves;
- in some cases, the dung gets slightly stickier. No negative health aspect
is' ascribed to that, but (women) farmers may find it more difficult to
clean the animal or to make dung cakes;
- nonegative residues of straw treatment are known to enter the milk. The
use of pesticides and herbicides should not be overlooked however,
though some are reported to be dénaturât dinalkaline environment, and
the problem is not confined to the use of treated straw alone;
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- provided the straw is not mouldy, there are no reported cases of more
mycotoxins due to treatment. In fact, NH3 is known to inactivate
mycotoxins;
- high levels of NH3are supposed to occur inthe rumen, due to feeding of
treated straw, but it is unlikely that they exceed those due occurring for
example in berseem feeding. Excessive NH3 levels in the rumen may
depress the absorption of Mg (#4.3.2.), but in practice no problems are
known to have occurred;
- acondition termed "bovinebonkers" occursunder acombination of heat,
high sugar content and use of ammonia (NH3) for treatment. It is not
known to occur with urea treatment of straw;
- urea toxicity due to feeding of urea treated straw is unlikely or even
impossible, becauseurea and straw arewellmixed and theintakeof straw
is slow (#4.3.1.);
- fungal growth in straw can produce mycotoxins that cause abortion or
other ill effects. Fortunately, ammonia produced during treating straw
with urea can serve as preservative to prevent mould growth;
- Vitamin A deficiency in treated and untreated straw can cause fertility
problems in cows, but this can be prevented by including some green
fodder in the ration.
Farmers'perceptions on urea treatment
Many field demonstrations and on-farm trials have been conducted with
treatment technology. The feedback collected from farmers who feed the
treated straw to their animals suggest that the response has been generally
positive, though notalways sufficient for most farmers (seeBox2). Farmers
report that by feeding treated straw:
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straw consumption increases;
- a better growth performance is observed;
- health improves, i.e. a shiny skin is observed;
- an increase in milk yield ranging from 0.5 1- 1.5 litres per animal per
day;
- butterfat remains the same or increases slightly.
Somefarmers havebeenabletoreducethequantity of concentrate fed tothe
animals, thereby reducing the cost of production if straw is cheap compared
to concentrate. The other advantages of treatment are less wastage of feed
and less need to chop the straw.

Box2. Perceptions of a few women farmers onthetreatment of straw with
urea in Haryana.
Interview questions

Replies of landholding
woman farmer

Replies of landless
woman farmer

Have you been involved in the
treatment of straw and the preparation
of the stack?

Yes.

Yes.

Did your husband discucs the treatment
with you, before he agreed tojoin this
trial?

It was a mutual decision.

I was the first one to be
approached, but I send
for her husband who was
in the field and together
we agreed.

Which tasks did you perform during
the treatment?

Carrying water.
Preparing the urea solution.

Arranging the straw
bundles. Preparing the
urea solution. Trampling
the stack. Pumping water
into the hose.

Was it difficult work?

No, not at all.

No, very casv.

Was the work dirty or inconvenient?

No.

No.

What are your experiences with the
treated straw?

Positive, the milk yield
increase a 1/2 kg of milk per
day.

Positive. A high increase
in milk production, the
buffalo from 6 to 8 kg
milk, the CB cow from
2,5 to 4 kg increase.
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Do the cattle like to eat it?

Yes, first it smells and l'or a
few minutes they do not eat
it, then they eat 11kg instead
of 7 kg.

Yes, they eat more.

Which cows were fed the treated
straw?

One lactating desi cow and
one young cross bred.

One lactating cross bred
cow and one buffalo.

Is chaffing easy?

Yes, easier.

Yes. easier, there is no
dus. because it is wet.

Is the feeding more work?

Not really.

Yes, they eat more, but
that does not matter.

Do you process the milk, and is the
quality of the milk different?

I make ghee and the fat
percentage increased, so
there is more ghee; I make
dahi (curd) which is tastier.

I make dahi, which is
first class, and the miik
is also fine.

Is the dung different?

Dung is fine.

It is more work to clean
the floor, because the
dung is sticky.

Would you like to treat straw again,
even if the men don't want to help?

We will convince them, but
the money for the urea is a
constraint.

I will do it again, even if
I have to buy the urea
myself.

Do you feed less concentrates now?

Before I gave ready mixed
concentrates, now only the
treated straw and berseem.

Straw and mustard cake,
not much less.

Is this a large farm?

No, a small farm, 0,3 ha,
and husband has ajob.

No, landless, just 0,5 ha
leased land; straw is
obtained for free.

Who sells the milk? And to whom?

Milk is for home
consumption of 4 persons.

The milk is sold to a
vendor, who pays in
advance once a month.
The husband is the major
decision maker on the
sale and the income.

Source: adapted from J.G. Muylwijk, BIOCON, consultancy report, Sept. 1994.

Despite these beneficial effects observed by farmers, the continued use of
urea treatment after initial demonstration has been disappointing due to
constraints like:
- sticky lung produced by the animals, complicating the (women's) job of
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preparing dung cakes;
- pungent smell from ammonia;
- fear of fungal spoilage of straw in open stacks;
- where the straw availability is limited, some farmers get discouraged
because the stacks of straw get exhausted quickly.
Themostimportant consideration for farmers nottotakeupthis technology
is that in most cases the returns are marginal. The suitability of urea
treatment indifferent Farming Systems is now reasonably well understood.
From all experiences in on-farm trials and economic calculations it appears
safe to suggest that this technology is most likely to work under the
following situations:
- when plenty of dry straw is available, free from fungal contaminations;
- where farmers have slender straws from rice, wheat and barley rather
than coarse straws;
- when straw is cheap, and available in plenty relative to other feeds, i.e.
the straw should be cheap compared to other feeds;
- whenthere is a shortage of grasses or other green feed;
- when water is freely and conveniently available;
- when the price of urea is not prohibitive;
- cost of polythene covering material should be low;
- labouravailability shouldbegood, thoughsmallstacksrequirenotashigh
labour inputs at one time as the large stacks;
- space for storage of treated straw should be available;
- when the animals are low to medium producers (milk or meat);
- a ready market for milk or meat should be available. Inother words, the
produce should be sold at a remunerative price, allowing the purchase of
the inputs.
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It should be noted that when the availability of straw ishigh, it implies that
its price is low, the same is true for labour availability and the price of
concentrate or the cost of grass.
Inprinciple,bothlarge and small farmers canapplytreatment. For poorand
marginal farmers, the cost of the inputs like urea and polythene could be a
constraint in the use of this technology. For larger dairy farmers, the
availability of straw and labour may be a problem, or the production of the
animals may be too high to have large amounts of (treated) straw in the
ration. For some small farmers, grasses are available at low cost or even
free by sending the animals for grazing on roadside and wastelands. This
deters them from adopting a technology which costs money. In rainfed and
arid zones, water availability can be alimitation to take up this technology.
More factors can be considered. The priority that many farms families put
on crop production affects livestock production as a whole, particularly in
cash crop areas. A crop farmer who purchases urea on credit or other
limited resources, prefers to use the urea on cash crops rather than for the
treatment of straw, where the returns are low and marginal. In Northern
India, immediately after thepaddy harvestfarmers getbusy inpreparing the
land for the wheat crop and they do not have time for storage or treatment
of straw. Nor do they need treated straw because greens become rapidly
available in that season. In order to avoid labour problems, some farmers,
e.g. in Sri Lanka and Southern India prefer to treat the straw in small
batches of 50-100kg inpits or cemented rings or clamps, or even polythene
bags. Large farmers in Northern India use combine harvesters for the
harvest of wheat and paddy, since thecutting height ishigher, long stubbles
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are left in the field, which are simply burned before preparing the field for
the next crop. Many farmers also keep a portion of their land for the
cultivation of fodder crops and they feed wheat straw rather than paddy
straw. There are farmers who on the other hand actively engage in
commercial milk production but who possess insufficient greens. Such
farmers can apply ureatreatment ofwheat andpaddy straw. However, when
the individual animal output ishigh, and whenconcentrate is relative cheap,
substitutional supplementation becomes more attractive than treatment of
straw (#4.3.).
CONCLUSION
Urea treatment improves the nutritive value of straws, in terms of total
content, energy digestibility and intake. The crude protein content is also
increased but beyond what is needed! Farmers have confirmed these
technical results in practical conditions. The effectiveness of the treatment
depends on factors such as type of straw, concentration of urea, moisture
level, environmental temperature, method of spraying, compaction and
duration of the treatment and the method of storage. Some of these factors
are governed by local conditions. Thetechnology istechnically feasible, yet
in practice many farmers feel constrained to adopt the method. The most
important constraintsareprobably themarginal returnsfrom thetechnology, \
the non-availability of sufficient straw, urea, or too high levels of animal
produce. It is well established however, that the technology can be adopted
where:
- grasses or other green fodder are not available;
- straw is cheap and readily available;
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- concentrates are relatively expensive;
- water is freely available;
- there is a ready market for milk, fetching good prices to the farmer.
Health hazards of feeding urea treated straw are unlikely. Deficiencies of
minerals and vitamin A which can cause fertility problems can be easily
overcome by supplementation, and they are due tothe feeding of straw, not
to the treatment.
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4.6.2. CHOPPING, WETTING AND SOAKING
K.K. Singhal,R.B. Singh, MahendraSingh, M.N. Amrith Kumar,
D.D. Sharma,M. Raj ReddyandM.N.M.Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
In many areas of India it is customary to chop and or soak the straw that
is to be fed. The two treatments are restricted to certain regions and this
chapter will explain some of their backgrounds. It first discusses chopping
and after that it reviews some reasons and ways of soaking and wetting.
CHOPPING
Chopping is done to reduce the size of the feed particles, whether stems,
leaves or whole plant parts. The length of chopping is variable, it ranges
from 10- 30 cm. for stovers of millets, sorghum and maize in some parts
of thecountry and topieces between 1- 3cm. for straws of wheat and rice
in other areas. The most extreme way of reducing particle size is the
grinding of the material toasize of0.1-0.3 cm. or less. Grinding isavery
energy intensive process, particularly for straws and stovers. Due to the
extremereductionof size,grinding mightaffect thesurface areaof the straw
exposed to digestive action in the rumen. It will not be discussed further
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because of its cost, and because the increase in digestibility is likely to be
offset by a higher rate of passage resulting in a lower digestibility.
Regional differences
IntheNorth-WesternGangeticplains,thewheatstrawisnotcutonpurpose,
butithappenstocome insmallparticles from thethreshingmachine, thesocalled wheat bhoosa (#5.2.). When bullock threshing is in use, the wheat
straw is threshed to small pieces by trampling the animals on it. The rice
straw is normally stored and fed in its long form, even in farming systems
where wheat straw is fed in its short form. In the North-Eastern states,
West-Bengal and Orissa however, the wheat straw is kept in its long form
and the rice straw is chopped, with a knife (Figure 1). Finger millet straw
insomeareasof the South is,just likethewheat straw intheNorth, crushed
during threshing, thoughunder aheavy granite roller, andnot inamachine.
Chopping is quite common in the North-West, usually by mechanical
choppers, but mainly on lush green feeds like berseem and the stovers of
sorghum and maize (Figure 2).
Reasonsfor chopping
When all these differences between regions and straw types are taken into
account, theremustbeseveralreasonsfor chopping, notsolelyone.Aseries
of questions remains: does chopping increase the intake and digestibility of
straw and/orberseem? Would chopping of stoverstoalengthof 10-30cm.
be done to increase the intake and digestibility?
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Figure 1. A women in West Bengal chopping the rice straw by hand
over a knife (courtesy J.G. Muylwijk)
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Figure 2. A common wheel with knives used in the North-West for
chopping of green feed, either hand or mechanically driven,
(courtesy BAIF-Baroda)
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There is some information indeed from literature that chopping increases
intake and or digestibility, but this is countered by evidence to show that
there is noor negative effect. Of course, when alongcoarse or tough straw
is chopped it will be easier for an animal to consume that feed, but will it
eat more, and if so, is it (or the farmer) then better off? Why should the
farmer force the animal to eat poor quality stems? It appears that chopping
can be done to achieve a reduction of the amount of residues and/or waste,
i.e. to make sure that the animal will eat what it is offered.
Even though there is not always an advantage in forcing the animal to eat
more (#4.4.), it ispossible tothink of some reasonstodo so. First, animals
on lush green feed or high concentrate rations can obtain benefit from a
certain amount of fibrous material inthe feed. Ithelps to avoidbloat andto
improve or maintainrumenfunction. Second, if stemsandother low quality
parts are fed the quantity of the ingested feed would increase, though atthe
expense of the quality. This is a reasonable strategy for farmers that do not
aim at high production of milk and meat, but who like to have many
animals, if necessary low milk producers, that produce dung and status
nevertheless. For farmers with cows that have to achieve high individual
productions it is not attractive to feed the animal with low quality stems,
unless again the straw is fed as a means to maintain rumen function or for
example to increase butterfat content.

Other reasons for chopping can be that it can to some extent increase the
bulk density of the straw (#4.6.3.). Also, for making dung cakes it is
convenient to use short straw which is easily mixable with the dung.
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WETTING AND SOAKING
Water can be added to the feed intwo ways, either by soaking the feed for
some time, or by moistening itjust prior to feeding. The former, soaking,
is most common. Mostly farmers, particularly in the farming systems of
states like West Bengal and Orissa are used to soak the fine straws. They
feed it in a manger with water, quite often mixed with concentrate. Also in
this case there are regional differences. Obviously, no soaking or wetting is
done where water is scarce.
Reasonsfor soaking
Regional differences make it also doubtful whether there are any clear and
consistent nutritional advantages to the soaking. Though it is claimed that
soaking removes excess oxalate, e.g. in rice straw, it still remains to be
proventhat oxalate isreally harmful toaruminant (#3.5.). In systems where
the straw is soaked, it is often done together with the concentrate, cakes or
the salt available on-farm, almost in the form of a gruel. In that case, the
soaking fulfils a similar function as the chopping, it reduces waste, and it
makes surethattheanimal is "forced" toeatwhatitotherwisemightnotlike
to consume.

If there is a nutritional advantage from soaking it might well lay in the fact
that one may expect the rumen microbes and their enzymes to penetrate
quicker in a prewetted feed, or that the wet straw is less abrasive to the
animals' mouth. But again here, the evidence from the literature is
contradicting. Ontheother hand, soaking is sure tocause aloss of nutrients
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byremoving apartofthesolublecarbohydrates. Onewouldexpect therefore
that soaking would be to the detriment of straw nutritive quality unless the
straw is fed together with the water that it is soaked in. There is a final
possibility that when soaking is done in alkaline water from soil reservoirs,
some treatment effect, however small, might occur.
CONCLUSIONS
Soaking, wetting and chopping canbe done inseveral ways, but the reasons
are not very clear. The literature with regard to the nutritive quality is
contradicting, and effects are generally small or insignificant. The major
reason for farm men and women to spend time and energy on either
chopping and/or soaking might be that it forces the animal to eat what
otherwise would go "waste". Less straw is thrown out of the manger, and
in this way not more nutrients are ingested on a daily base, and less straw
is refused, i.e. more animals can be kept over a longer period of time, but
production of milk per animal per day will go down (#3.2.).
SUGGESTED READING
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4.6.3. DENSIFICATION OF ROUGHAGE
S.S.Kundu, J.F.Favier, D.D.Sharma, P.D.Gupta,
M.Raj Reddyand V.C.Pachauri

INTRODUCTION
The low bulk densities of straws cause problems for storage and transport.
Current methods of compaction, here called densification, include baling,
briquetting and pelleting. The choice of technique depends on factors such
as the type of material, desired final density, cost of processing, available
systemsof storage and transport, andmarketvalue of the densified feed. At
present, baling and pelleting represent the two extremes of animal feed
densification. Baling is used for fibrous roughages and pelleting for ground
material that includes both roughage and concentrate feed ingredients. A
disadvantage of baling is that the densification is not sufficient to
significantly reduce the volume. Pelleting, in contrast, produces a high
degree of densification (particularly of roughage), but requires much energy
for grinding and extruding of the material. The third option, briquetting or
block making, has until now been largely confined to the production of
oilseed cakes and for the production of fuels. The process requires less
pre-treatment of the material and lesspressure than pelleting, thus reducing
theenergy requirement. This chapterdescribes theprocesses for compaction
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of ruminant feed into blocks (or wafers) or pellets, using fibrous roughage
such as straws, stovers, tree leaves, grasses and leguminous fodders, alone
or in combination with cereal grains, oilseeds and food processing residues.
The state of knowledge is reviewed and the potential use of densified feeds
for ruminants is examined.
NEED FOR DENSIFICATION
The bulk density of ruminant feeds ranges from 50-75 kg/m3 for fibrous
roughage suchashay,bagasseandpaddy straw,toapproximately 500kg/m3
for the ground ingredients of concentrate feeds. Baling of fibrous roughage
increasesthe bulk density to a levelbetween 100-150kg/m3. An immediate
result of densification would be a reduction in required storage space. This
may not be an important consideration for the rural farmer, but it is
important for theurban farmer, andinparticular for theurbandairies. Since
the main markets for milk are found in cities and towns, the concentration
ofhighyielding (8-12kg/d) animalsontheperiphery of Indiancities isvery
high. Duetoacombination oflimited storagespaceandhightransportcosts,
roughage supplies are scarce, and thus these farmers tend to feed their
animals mainly on concentrate, partly also because of the high yield of the
animals. A densified feed which also contains the appropriate mix of
concentrate ingredients could be further useful asa "complete" feed source.

Problems related to transport of roughage also apply whennatural disasters
affect animal feed supplies for rural farmers. In the Indian sub-continent,
where floods and drought commonly occur, it canbe necessary to transport
animal feed over large distances, often from one part of the country to
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another. The most common means of transport at present is by truck. In
order to carry more straw, the trucks are stacked upvery high, resulting in
accidents due to instability and overturning of the trucks on rough roads or
in strong cross-winds. Safety andcostefficiency of transport are, therefore,
factors tobetakenintoaccountwhenconsideringdensification. Reducingthe
volume-to-weight ratio would result in improved unit transport costsper kg
feed that pay off beyond a certain distance. The use of compaction in rural
areas may have a beneficial effect where rains are seasonal and where
storage/transport of mature grassesistobeconsidered. Itmightfacilitate the
harvest of the grass in a more nutritive stage. Feasibility studies for village
areas are not known however.
BLOCK MAKING
Whendecidingfor asuitabletechnology for densification of roughage feeds,
the following factors play a role:
- capital, operating and maintenance costs;
- ease of use and labour requirement;
- rate of output;
- nutritive value and palatability of the densified feed.
It is not proposed to examine all of the factors here, but in reviewing the
block making process in particular, it is useful to compare this technique
withthe other densification techniques: pelleting or compounding. Pelleting
is a commonly used technology, but largely confined to concentrate feeds.
Compounding isaprocess wherefeed ingredients aremixed inpresetratios.
It canbe characterized as having high capital and operating costs, since the
material must be comminuted or ground before pelleting which is itself an
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energy intensive process. The block making or wafering process offers a
means to reduce operating costs by lowering process energy requirements,
leading to lower densities.
Significant reductions in energy consumption can also be made using
wafering techniques. The wafering or briquetting process has largely been
developed for production of fuels from agro-residues, but its application to
animal feeds is not well researched.
DENSIFICATIONPROCESSES DEVELOPED IN INDIA
For the densification process through baling, materials like grasses, crop
residues and legumes used alone, or they are mixed with other feeds in the
desired quantity. As per adopted feeding standard/system, the nutrients are
added together with water upto the desired moisture level. These materials
arefed intothe feeding chamber ofthebaling machineandcompressed. The
compressed bales are formed and kept after tying with wire or string.
In case of pelleting, the material is fed into a hopper. The auger inside
presses the material and it passes through a desired diameter size of pellet
dies forming pellets, that are dried and stored.

Traditionally designed manual and bullock operated haybaling presses were
developed and are still widely used in parts of Maharashtra, Gujarat and
Rajasthan. In Southern Gujarat, the grass bales of size 114 x 114 x 66 cm
weigh around 110-120 kg, and these are prepared with the help of locally
manufactured vertical balers. Thedisadvantage of thisbaling machine isthe
low bale density.
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Box1 Somemachinesandcentresrelevantfor densification
A7.5HP,3phaseelectrical operatedbaler wasdevelopedbyGujarat
Agricultural University, AnandandinstalledatN.C.FarmofGujarat
AgriculturalUniversityatChharudi.Theweightofeachbaleis 100 to 120 kg
withanoutputof 12to 14 bales/hr.TheCentralInstituteofAgricultural
Engineering, Bhopaldeveloped astrawbaleroperatedby3HP,3phase,1440
rpmelectricmotorwithoutputcapacity of6-8bales/hr(C.I.A.E.Bhopal,1993).
Theweightofabaleis20kganditsdensity200kg/m3.Poweroperatedram
typestationarybalersarecommerciallymanufactured. Allthesemachineswere
observedtoproducebalesof 150to200kg/m3 density.

To overcome the low density problem, "IGFRI in Jhansi has developed a
stationary type high density baling machine for which the details are
available on request (See relevant addresses below). The rectangular shape
bales have a size of 30 x 30 x 45 cm, and grasses, paddy straw as well as
stover can be processed to a density of 350 to 400 kg/m3, with a machine
capacity of about 1.0 tonnes/hr with 4 labours. A power operated feed
pelleting machinefor makingthefeed ofconcentrate, wheatbhusa, subabool
(Leucaena leaves) andberseemhasalsobeendeveloped bythe Institute. The
densification processes using the machines developed at IGFRI, Jhansi can
reduce the stack volume of grasses, crop residue and paddy straw by
approximately 5 times, i.e., from 14.4 to 2.7 mVtonne. As a result, the
transportation and handling cost can be reduced considerably depending on
thedistance. Thecost involved indensification mayrange between Rs.80 to
Rs.100/- per tonne, and is expected to be covered by reduced storage space
requirement, longevity in storage duration and ease inhandling. The costof
feed pelleting comes out to be in the range of Rs.150-180 per tonne
depending upon die size.
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CONCLUSION

The process of densification by baling appears suitable for areas where feed
densities of 100-150 kg/m3 are sufficient. In block making with or without
supplementation of concentrate, densities of up to 400 kg/m3 can be
achieved. On the other hand, pelleting is suggested for use in concentrate
mixtures where mixing and pelleting is necessary to avoid selection or
rejection of a constituent of feed. For low quality roughages, there is no
great scope for pelleting.
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4.7. FORAGE CONSERVATION, STORAGE ANDFEEDING
H.P. Tripathi, A.P. Singh,V.S. Upadhyay, H.P.P. Kessels,
A.S. Harika, Sahab Singh andM.N.M. Ibrahim

INTRODUCTION
Fodders and grasses can be preserved either as hay (dried fodder) or as
silage (wetfodder), depending ontheweather conditions andthe available
resources.SilageandhayarefedinsomehighinputfarmsinIndiatobridge
seasonal scarcity periods. However, silage and hay making have been
extended only sporadically to low input farmers. Previous efforts havenot
given the desired result due to very high losses and reluctance in its
acceptance by animals during the initial stages of feeding. Though the
technology has been fully standardised and can be easily applied under
favourable conditions, even little carelessness in its application results in
qualitylossorevencompletespoilage.
Onmixed crop-livestock farms in India, much of the roughage for animal
feeding consistsof cropresidues.Mostofthecultivatedfodder isgrownin
theNorthernandWesternpartsofthecountry,wherestillonlyabout8%of
theareaisunderfoddercrops.IntheCentral,SouthernandEasternregions,
only 1-3% of the area is used for forage production. Another source of
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fodder isfrom grassesand shrubsthatgrow abundantly ontherangeland and
roadsides during the monsoon season. Most of these reach their flowering
stage during August-September. In irrigated areas of North India, fodder
crops such as oats and berseem grow very fast during March and April.
During this period, green fodder is available in plenty and many times it
exceeds the daily animal requirements. From November onwards, there is
ashortageofgreenfodder whichcausesanimalstolooseweight, particularly
during the summer months. This situation is more prevalent in the Eastern
and Central parts of India, where irrigation facilities are scarce.
Hay making is a suitable method to preserve these fodders and grasses..
Leguminous plants, which are a major source of protein, can also be
conserved inthis way for feeding atalater stage. Thelow moisture content
of hay considerably reduces costs and efforts involved in transportation and
handling. Itsflavours canbepreserved well, especially if thedrying process
takes little time. Any method of feed conservation involves losses of dry
matter in the process of fermentation and handling. Besides that, there is
extraexpenditureintermsoflabourandmaterialsontheprocessingofgreen
fodder over direct feeding as green fodder.
This chapter deals with methods of conservation, storage and feeding
commonly followed for hay, stovers, straws and various other forages.
General guidelines for these methods are summarized, with particular
attention toprevention of losses and improvement of the nutritional value.
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HAY MAKING
Thebasicprinciple of hay making istoreducethemoisture concentration in
the green forages sufficiently asto permit their storage without spoilage or
further nutrient losses. The moisture concentration inhay must be lessthan
15% at storage time. Hence, crops with thin stems and many leaves are
better suited for hay making asthey dry faster than those having thick and
pithy stems and small leaves.
Harvesting, curingand balingofhay
Leguminous fodder crops should beharvested attheir flower initiation stage
orwhencrownbuds starttogrow, whilegrassesshouldbeharvested attheir
pre-flowering or flower initiation stage. Harvesting should be done
preferably when air humidity islow. Theharvested forage should be spread
inthe field and raked afew times for quick drying. Thedried forage should
be collected andbaled when themoisture concentration becomes lower than
15per cent. Baling the hay helps in storage and requires less space.
Artificialdrying
Field curing is mostly done during bright sunny days, which causes
bleaching of the forage and loss of leaves due to shattering. Nutrients may
also be leached out if the forage is exposed to rain. To avoid these losses,
forages can be dried in barn by flowing hot air though the forage. Its main
benefits are that nutrient losses due to leaf shattering and bleaching can be
avoided, and that the forage can be harvested irrespective of the prevailing
weather conditions. Although artificial drying results in hay quality
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approachingthatof thefresh forage, itisexpensiveandbeyond thereachof
small and marginal farmers.
Lossesin hay making
Monsoon grasses and fodder crops come in flowering during August and
September. Fast lignification and translocation of sugars in these crops
occurs after this due to high temperatures, resulting in a rapid decreaseof
the digestibility. Considerable losses occur with the monsoon grasses,
because they are not harvested and preserved at the stage when their
digestibility is fairly high. This may be due to the prevailing weather
conditions and the lack of interest and skills for proper preservation and
storage. Preservation of any surplus fodder can be beneficial during a
scarcity period.
Respiration by living plant cells after harvesting occurs at the cost of
carbohydrates. However, this loss is nominal as compared to losses due to
shattering, leaching and bleaching.
During the process of drying andcuring, there are lossesdue to shattering
and dropping of leaves, which are the most nutritious part of the plant.
Legumes are particularly sensitive to leaf shattering.
Leaching is caused by rain during the dryingperiod of hay, through which
the soluble nutrients are lost. Continuous and excessive rainfall may result
in large losses due to decomposition and mould growth.
Bleaching of hay, due to its excessive exposure to sunshine during the
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drying and curing process causes losses of nutrients, particularly carotene.

High moisture content at the time of storing may lead to fermentation and
moulding of hay. If the hay is moist at the time of storing, fermentation sets
in with a rise in temperature. The overall loss of dry matter and nutrients
may range from 15 to 50 per cent, and may lead to development of mould,
fungi and undesirable bacteria. A high moisture content at stacking time
results in fermentation of forage and a rise in temperature, resulting in
overall dry matter and nutrient losses ranging from 15 to 50 per cent. A
moisture content above 15% may also lead to the development of mould,
fungi and undesirable bacteria, which make the hay unsuitable for animal
consumption. General guidelines, and points of attention for hay making are
summarized in Box 1.

Box 1. Important points for hay making
- The crop is harvested for hay making at its pre-flowering or flowering stage,
when its growth is levelling off and its feeding value is still high;
- fhay is best made during rain free days;
- crops with thick andjuicy stems should be dried after chaffing and conditioning,
which will speed up the drying process and slow down the loss of nutrients;
- hay should be raked only a few times during the drying process in order to
avoid the shattering of leaves and the bleaching of the hay;
- legumes should be raked in the morning hours to avoid leaf shattering;
- after drying and curing, baling and/or stacking should be done as early as
possible. Storage under a roof is preferred;
- for hay baling, the maximum permissible water concentration is 15%. Storage
of hay before sufficient drying may cause fire due to spontaneous combustion;
- storage of hay with higher moisture concentration may result in mould growth,
making the hay unfit for feeding;
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SILAGEMAKING
The basic principle of silage making is to convert the sugars in theensiled
fodder into lactic acid, this reduces the pH of the silage to about 4.0 or
lower,dependingonthetypeofprocess.Inthisway,thebiological activities
responsiblefor spoilage are inhibited. Toattainthis,theearly establishment
and maintenance of an oxygen free, i.e. anaerobic, micro-environment is
essential.
The term 'silage' refers to any wet and/or green fodder, preserved by
organic acids, chiefly lactic acid, that is produced naturally by bacterial
fermentation of sugars in the plants under anaerobic conditions. Stored
material is highly acidic and has a lower feeding value compared to the
original greenfodder inthefield. Silagemaking iscommonly recommended
in most parts of India, but it has not been established for a number of
reasons:
- a lack of surplus forage during the rainy season;
- anunreliable rainfall pattern, making farmers reluctantto ensile a forage
surplusduring the rainy season, sincethe actual feed shortageduring the
dry seasonwill then alsovary considerably. Often it ispossible tobridge
the scarcity period in other ways and without great complication.
- the requirement for labour (cutting, raking, collecting, chopping, pit
construction and cleaning, ensiling) and materials (polythene, molasses)
may be a problem in some areas;
- theorganizational aspects(punctual and sometimesfast actionisrequired)
may be felt as a complication.
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Some of these problems may be overcome if larger quantities of silage are
prepared by the cooperative milk unions from the surplus green fodder
during the flush season and supplied to its members during scarcity periods.
There is also scope to prepare silage near the reserve forest areas by
harvesting the forest grasses at a proper stage and ensiling them rather than
allowing them to dry and burn. Box 2 lists some important points for silage
making.

Box2.Important pointsfor silagemaking
- crops andplant material rich insoluble sugars such asmaize, sorghum, oats,
sugarcane tops, hybrid napier grass andother grasses arehighly suitablefor
ensiling;
- the drymatter concentration ofthe forage atthe time ofensiling shouldbe
around 15-30%, buthigher ispossible;
- chaffmg ofthe material for ensiling increases itscompactness, thus
eliminating theairspace tothemaximum extent;
- green tosemi-green forage, which may usetheoxygen present for
respiration, results inhigh quality silage;
- thesilo should beair-tight after filling;
- fermentation starts within hours after closing thesilo, andaccelerates overthe
next2to3days. Itterminates after about three weeks. Organic acids,
primarily lactic andacetic acid, ethanol andgases such as CO2, CH 4 , NO2
and NH3,areproduced during thefermentation process;
- due totheproduction of acid, thepHof the biomass isreduced toalevel
below 4, resulting inthetermination ofallbiological activities, after which
the material remains conserved under anaerobic conditions.

Advantages of silage making are:
- when harvested at or before the flowering stage, more nutrients (per area
unit, time unit and kg feed) can be available for animal feeding;
- losses due to shattering, leaching and bleaching during hay making are
avoided;
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- the silage making isless affected by adverseweather conditions (or fire),
as compared to hay making.
Some disadvantages of silage making are:
- it requires labour for filling of the silo;
- the construction of a silo requires an investment;
- handling andtransportation requires moreeffort ascompared tohay, due
to the lower dry matter concentration;
- nutrient losses are generally 10% over losses with green fodder, which
may be more with smaller quantities;
- slight carelessness at the time of ensiling may result in heavy losses due
to aeration;
- the marketability of silage is very low.
Box 3 summarizes general guidelines for preparation and usage of a silage
pit.
Losses in silagemaking
The losses resulting from silage making are the sum of respiration losses,
fermentation losses,effluent losses,andlossesduetoprolonged fermentation
and moulding.
The respiration losses occurbecause theplant isnormally still active atthe
timeofensiling.Respirationcontinues aslongasairisavailable. During this
stage, oxygen and sugars areconverted intowater, carbondioxide and heat.
Therefore, soundcompaction and air-tightclosure ofthe silagepit are major
factors that inhibit and stop this process as soon as possible.
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Box 3. Guidelines for preparing and using a silage pit
Harvesting
High (or medium) quality silage is obtained from high (or medium) quality
grasses and fodders containing between 15-35 %dry matter. This is found at the
dough stage in maize, at flowering in sorghum, ear emergence in pearl millet,
milk stage in oats and at flowering stage in most of the grasses. Partial wilting of
legumes is necessary to reduce the water concentration to about 70%. For proper
filling and compaction, grasses, particularly those having thick and pithy stems,
should be chaffed to 2-3 cm size.
Silo preparation
The structure must be thoroughly cleaned and if the bottom and sides of the silo
are kachcha, a 10cm layer of straw or waste fodder is spread on them. In all
cases, such layer is advisable in cemented pits. Chopped fodder should be filled
layer by layer of about 50 a n each within a day or two end compacted properly
to remove trapped air. If fodder contains little soluble sugars which is the case in
legumes, liquid or dried molasses should be sprinkled on top of each layer to
increase the fermentation. The entire pit should be filled in the same manner up
to aheight of about 1.5 to 2 metres above the ground, to ensure that after
complete setting the silage mass is well above the ground level, in order to avoid
water collection in the pit. Trampling must be more thorough near the sides and
edges of a trench silo.
Closing the silo
After properly shaping-up the mass on the top layer (dome shape), the silage pit
should be covered as soon as possible with a layer of straw or waste fodder, and
subsequently with a plastic sheet of 250 to 275 micron thickness to prevent
oxygen from coming in. In trench silos, plastic sheets should overlap each other
to avoid the entry of air. Sufficient weight should be put on plastic sheets to keep
them intact. A layer of mud can also be put over plastic sheets. During the
setting period cracks etc. must be properly closed to avoid the entry of water and
air into the pit. The fermentation process will be complete in 4 to 5 weeks and
after that the mass becomes stable.
Opening the silo
During the shortage of green fodder, silage may be fed to animals. While
opening the silo, the cover should be removed properly and a plastic sheet is
taken out in a section of the pit, taking care that the minimum possible surface is
exposed to the atmosphere. Some mouldy material may be found on top and also
on the side, which should be removed before taking the silage for feeding. A
well-preserved silage will be of yellowish green colour, having a pleasant acidic
smell, is not sticky, and is free from mould growth. Milch animals should be fed
with silage after milking as feeding of silagejust before milking may give some
silage smell in the milk.
__
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Fermentationlossesoccurduringthefermentation process,becausebacteria
convert sugarsinto-mainly -lacticacid. Gradually, thisendproducts create
a micro-environment which is increasingly hostile to those bacteria,
eventually stopping their activity. Throughout an average fermentation ina
silagepit, bacteriause4-5% of theenergypresentintheensiled mass.If the
water concentration at the time of ensiling exceeds 75%, juices will
accumulate on the pit floor, and may flow out of the pit, causing effluent
losses. If air is able to penetratethe silage, a prolonged fermentation may
lead to an additional loss of organic material in the silage pit. This results
intheproduction ofbutyric acid andmoulding, andspoilagemaytakeplace.
SILAGESFROM DIFFERENT FORAGES
Silagefrom cerealslikemaize, oatsandsorghum
Maize, oats and sorghum are important fodder crops, that are rich in
carbohydrates. During periods of abundant green fodder availability, they
can be chopped and ensiled to produce silage for feeding during scarcity
periods. Sorghumandoatsshouldbeharvested atflowering stagewhen50%
ears have emerged, while maize should be harvested at its milk stage.
Silagefrom cultivated andforest grass
During the monsoon season, cultivated as well as forest grass grow
luxuriantly, andthere isabundantavailability of greenfodder. These grasses
canbe harvested attheir pre-flowering or flowering stage when growth has
levelled off while their feeding value is still high. If the weather is too
humid for hay making, these grasses might be conserved in the form of
silage for feeding during scarcity periods.
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The main stovers used for silage are from sorghum, though also crops like
pearl millet and green maize canprovide stover for silage. The prussic acid
which is present especially in younger sorghum plants or quick regrowth,
and which isdangerous if fed to ruminants inlarger quantities, is destroyed
completely by ensiling. Particularly sorghum plants are green and juicy at
the time of harvesting for grain. Normally the ears are removed and the
plants are left in the field as standing hay. (See also #5.4.).
Largequantities of sugarcanetopsareavailable insugarcanegrowing areas
during the crushing season. They arerich insolublecarbohydrates butpoor
in protein. Out of about 80 million tonnes of sugarcane tops, only 30% is
used for animal feeding as fresh feed. The rest ispartly used as fuel by the
sugar industry. The silage is usually offered to the animals as^wet fodder
during the scarcity period in the summer months.
Tall varieties of paddy straw are grown in some traditional rice growing
areas in India. They are susceptible to lodging under conditions of high
fertilization, in which there is an excessive initial growth of the crop. To
avoid lodging, about one third of the top portion of the crop is removed
during the vegetative stage. Fresh straw of many dwarf varieties of paddy
is quite succulent at maturity, when the crop is harvested and the grain is
separated out. A moisture concentration of 50-65% in paddy straw at the
time of harvesting is still suitable for ensiling.
In all these situations, the available biomass, including the succulent weeds,
can be ensiled and utilized as wet fodder during the lean periods. Paddy
straw treatment with urea/ammonia improves the feeding value of straw.
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However, ensiling andureatreatment of strawhave somebasic differences,
aspresented in Box 4.

urea- ammonia treatment
Box 4. Differences between ensiling of grass and
of straw (adapted from Schiere and Ibrahim, 1989)
(grass) ensiling

urea-treatment (of straw)

microbiological
fermentation
acid
not essential, may
even be harmful
conservation of
feed

chemical reaction

negative

positive

Need for airtightness
Purpose of sealing

one large batch
per season
essential
to keep oxygen out

Name of process

ensiling

several small batches per
season
desirable
to keep ammonia and
moisture in
treatment

Basic process
pH during process
Addition of urea
Purpose of process
Effect on nutritive
quality
Use of pit or other
structure

alkaline
essential
increase in feeding value

Water hyacinth is an aquatic weed, abundantly growing in Eastern India.
In its fresh form it is not liked by ruminants. Its leaves are rich in protein
but the plant contains 90-94% water. In order to prepare silage from water
hyacinth, it isnecessary to reducethewater concentration toabout 70%.As
the leaves dry faster tha.-1n>e petiole and the stems, they drop down during
the drying process, and the nutritive value is reduced (# ).
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Berseem is an important green fodder legume in Northern India. It grows
luxuriantly during March andApril. However, itisnotsuitable for ensiling,
duetoitshighmoisture andproteinconcentrations:85-90% and 14-18% (on
DM basis), respectively.
Amixture ofberseem/paddy orberseem/wheatstrawinaratioof4:1can
be suitable for ensiling. Addition of molasses (4% of total biomass) further
improves the fermentation and quality of the silage. For that purpose, any
other material such as crushed maize grain, spent barley from breveries,
apple pomace or citrus pulp, can also be used instead of molasses.
USE OF ADDITIVES IN SILAGEMAKING
For grasses, fodders or crop residues that are rich in sugars, sufficiently
dried (i.e. above25%DM)andwithaCP-levelunder20%,there isnoneed
to use additives. In all other cases, additives do not only upgrade the silage
quality, but they also reduce the risk of failure to preserve the forage. The
benefits of using additives should be seen in comparison to the costs of
applying them. The most common ones are organic acids, molasses and
preservatives. Most ofthe undesirablebacterial activity canbeprevented by
adding an organic acid to the crop. By adding molasses to the silage, the
pH of the silage can be quickly reduced to a level below 4.0. A standard
rule is to dissolve 15 litres of molasses in 15litres of water, before adding
it to one tonne of silage. Preservatives, such as salt and sodium
metabisulphite are sometimes used for ensiling forages. Salt adds flavour,
and it mainly reduces water activity.
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STORAGE STRUCTURES FOR SILAGE
A silo is a structure designed to store and preserve high moisture fodder
such as silage. The selection of a silo is made on the basis of required
capacity, climatic conditions and economic considerations. Different silo
types are used to conserve and store fodder:
- horizontal silos, such as trench silos and bunker silos;
- vertical silos, such as pit silos and tower silos.
Trench silos are horizontal silos, commonly used for easy handling of the
silage. Trenches of different sizes, with depths up to 4 m are used, but the
size can usually be made as per requirement. On an average, 700 kg fresh
silage per cubic meter can be preserved. The ground water table should be
below the maximum depth of the silo.
Bunker silos are another type of horizontal silos that are used instead of
trench silos, when the ground water table is high. The basic difference
between trench and bunker silos is only that the former is below ground
level, whereas the latter is above ground level.
Pit silos are circular or rectangular vertical pits with a depth of 3-8 m.
Usually the required dimensions are prepared, keeping in view that the
ground water table is lower than the depth of the pit. Circular pits are
preferred asthe silagecanbecompacted muchbetter thanwith a rectangular
pit. Both earthen and masonry structures can be used, but losses are lower
and silage quality is higher in the masonry structure as compared to the
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earthen structure. Pit silos are most suitable and economical for storage of
smaller quantities, such as frequently available in Indian conditions. Their
cost is lower, and the losses are also lower than with the trench silos.
Tower silos are vertical silos, used instead of pit silos in areas with high
ground water tables. They are generally of the so-called 'pacca-structure'.
The cost of these tower silos is a major limitation for their adoption.
STORAGE METHODS FOR STRAWS AND STOVERS
(other than for silage and hay making)
Straws and kadbis are a major source of dry matter in mixed farming
systems. Proper storage of such material is important. Different structures,
including permanent and temporary types, are used for their storage.
Different methods are followed to store paddy straw, wheat bhusa and
stovers.
Storage of paddy straw is generally done onuplands inthe form of stacks.
The upper part of the stack is given a conical shape, which prevents the
water from entering into the stack. The straw can be kept well for many
years. However, improper shaping of the above portion of the stack may
allow water to leak into the stack and spoil it. In Southern India, finger
millet straw, which has ahigher feeding value ascompared to paddy straw,
is also storedjust like paddy straw. Straws of these crops are also used for
thatching of structures erected to store crop residues. The intake of stored
paddy or ragi straw is usually better than the intake of the fresh straw.
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Storage of chopped wheat straw (wheat bhusa) is done after chaffing
wheat straw toaparticle sizeof 1-2 cm. Wheat straw is amain crop residue
for animal feeding inNorthern India. It is stored inpermanent or temporary
structures, depending on its quantity and the economical condition of the
farmer. In Punjab and Haryana, wheat straw is generally stored in open
structures, either vertical (called "Bunga") or horizontal (called "Dhar" or
"Dhad"). Use of the vertical construction is more common where the heap
is properly packed on a platform in a round structure of the required
diameter, while the upper portion is given the shape of the cone. Long
paddy straw, coarse grassesof Saccharumor dry sugarcaneleaves, areused
tothatch the structure insuch away that rain water cannotpenetrate intothe
heap. The daily requirement is taken out from one side without dismantling
the structure. In general, the feeding from such a structure is started only
after the monsoon. The horizontal heap is covered with paddy straw or
coarse grasses, and plastered with a mixture of mud and cow dung to avoid
the entry of raining water. Since the surface area open to the sky is much
larger in the horizontal structure, losses are also greater as compared tothe
vertical structure.
Long, dried stovers of maize, sorghum and pearl millet (Bajra) are tied in
bundles, weighing about 10-15 kg each. These are called poolies. They are
stacked on aplatform or elevation in such away that its slopes are directed
on the outside. These structures are covered with paddy straw, sugarcane
leaves or coarse and long dried grasses in such away that rain water cannot
enter into the stack. Large quantities of such stovers are stored in drought
prone areas for feeding during feed scarcity.
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SUITABILITY AND PRACTICES OF CONSERVATION
Feeding strategies based on conserved fodder include feeding of dry fodder
(hay, dried crop residues or grazing of dried grasses), silage (preserved
green fodder or grasses) and standing hay/stover (standing mature fodder
crop or crop residue). Such fodders may been screened for their feeding
value for ruminants, as presented in Table 1. Depending on the local
availability of labour and other inputs, a particular conservation technique
may or may not be suitable on a farm.
Dry feeding
Straws are a major source of roughage for ruminants, particularly after the
monsoon, but also during planting and in the early wet season.
Silage feeding
When feeding silage, the following points should be considered:
- Silage should be fed after milking, as silage feeding during or before
milking may add undesired flavours to the milk.
- mouldy and decomposed silage, if found onthe top and sides of the silo,
should be discarded;
- once a silo pithasbeen opened, it isbetter tofeed ituninterruptedly until
isempty. Otherwise, considerable spoilage maytakeplaceduetoexposed
surfaces that are easily subject to decomposition.
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Table 1. Tentativescreeningofdifferent fodder conservationtechniques
for animal feeding
Parameters

Silage
from
cereal
fodders

Silage
from
grasses

Silage
from
fresh
stover

Hay Hay
from from
cereal legume
fodder

Straw/
stover
animal

Storage
in
body

+++
+
++
++
+
+
+/-

+++
+/+/+/+/+/-

+++
+
+
+
+
+/- +/-

+++

N.A.

+/-

+/+/+/-

—

.

—

-

-

—

-

-

++

+

+

++

+

N.A.
N.A.

+

++

+/-

N.A.

_

+

N.A.

+

+/-

N.A.

--

+/+/-

Feed Value Characteristics:

DMsupply
CPsupply
Energy supply
Maint, ration
Growth ration
Mediumprod.
Highprod.

++ +
+
++
++
+
++
+

+++
++
+
++
+
+
+

—

+/-

—

N.A.
N.A.

+/-

N.A.

+/-

N.A.
N.A.

FarmManagement Aspect:
Peak labour
saving
Total labour
saving
Capital cost
Transportability
Feed security

++

_

-

Farming System andtheir Suitability:
Specialized Dairy Farming:
Inarid
regions
+/Inhumid
regions
++ .

+/-

+/-

++

+/-

Draft Animals:

+

+/-

+

+/+

-

+

-I-+

+/-

+/-

+

++

Sheep andGoats:
Arid regions
+/Humid regions +
+ positive effect.

-negative effect.

N.A. notapplicable
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Feeding of standing hay
In many rainfed farming areas, only one crop is grown in a year, generally
during the monsoon. In such areas, fodder crops, crop residues or stovers
ofmaize, sorghumandpearly milletareleft inthefield asstandinghay. The
plants at this stage dry gradually during the winter season, while their
feeding value decreases with time. The daily required amount of stovers is
directly harvested from the field and fed mostly after chaffing. This results
inutilization of family labour during the leanperiod whenthere is notmuch
work inthe field. This practice is common inthe Bundel Khand region near
Jhansi and also in Central and Southern India, where sorghum is an
important grain crop.
SOCIAL ASPECTS OFFODDER CONSERVATION
Silage and hay making are labour intensive and heavy tasks, often done by
women. Therefore, the gender division of labour should be considered.
When the basic fodder for hay or silage making iscomposed of grass which
has tobe collected in a short period, family labour will notbe sufficient for
this task. Possibilities to reduce the work load especially for women during
the silage making process, should be explored.
Personsusecommunal or statelandtocollectweedsdaily, enough for a few
animals. How does the community or local leadership react when a farmer
decides to employ a number of labourers to collect all the weeds in a short
time, leaving the other people without any for the coming weeks ?
\

Communal land is neither considered to be 'nobody's land', nor privately
owned land, but there is a limit to freely remove the amount of vegetation
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one desires. The local rules for using the communal land are therefore tobe
considered and respected. Regular communication between users, is
important, especially when the number of people using the land for their
animals increases.
CONCLUSION
To avoid the loss of nutrients from green fodder at the time of abundant
availability, and/or to maintain the nutrient supply during scarcity periods,
fodder conservation can be useful. In humid areas, roadside/forest grasses
and cereal fodders may be preserved as silage. In arid and semi-arid areas,
surplus fodder -if any -may be preserved ashay or silage, depending onthe
weather conditions. Leguminous and other slender fodders such as cowpea,
berseem or lucerne are more suitable for hay making but leaf loss is to be
prevented. Fresh succulent stovers of sorghum and pearl millet and
sugarcane tops may also be preserved as silage for better feeding value
during the lean season. Since there are some unavoidable losses in quality
as well as in quantity of fodder during storage, and since additional labour
and capital is required for fodder preservation, such practices can only be
recommended after thorough cost-benefit analysis. Conservation techniques
are a standard practice at organised farms, but whether this technology
should be extended to farming families for feeding of high yielding animals
during the period of green fodder scarcity depends on local conditions.
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SECTION 5

CROPRESIDUES
THEIR USES

5.1. RICESTRAW-ITSPRODUCTIONANDUTILIZATION
ININDIA
R.B. Singh, R.C. Sana, Mahendra Singh, Dinesh Chandra, S.G. Shukla,
T.K. Walli, P.K. Pradhan andH.P.P.Kessels

INTRODUCTION
Rice (Oryza sativa) isthemostwidelygrowncropinIndiawith43million
cultivated hectares yielding 746milliontonnesof grain. India occupiesthe
world'slargestareaunderrice,grownunderawiderangeofagro-ecological
conditions. Rice straw is amajor feed for ruminant livestock inIndia. The
production levels of rice straw depends on variety cultivated, level of
fertilization,climatic conditions, holding size, irrigation facilities, soiltype
etc. This chapter will discuss riceandricestrawproduction andutilization
of rice straw aslivestock feed and for otheruses.
PRODUCTION
Rice is grown in India mainly as rainfed upland (16%), rainfed lowland
(42%) and irrigated land (42%). The averagericeyield on rainfed upland
is0.6MT/ha(1MT=1000kg)whileonrainfed andirrigatedmediumlands
it is 1.3 and 1.7 MT/ha, respectively. Relatively highgrainyieldsoccurin
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coastal states near the Arabian sea and the Bay of Bengal, some Himalayan
as well as sub-Himalayan areas, Punjab, Haryana and Western Uttar
Pradesh. Lower yields are obtained in Rajasthan, most parts of Gujarat,
Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra.
The grain to straw ratio varies from 1:1.3 to 1:3. The percentage of rice in
paddy varies from 65 to 72 and the percentage of bran inrice husk is 15to
20%. The grain and straw yields depend on environmental and genetic
factors like variety, season, location, plant-height, soil texture and fertility,
plant density, available water,fertilizer, weeds and their control, harvesting
stage and methods. A brief discussion on the effect of these factors on the
yield of rice straw is given below.
Varieties
A good number of varieties of rice has been developed so far. With IR8,
Jaya, Ananda and Ratna varieties it ispossible torealise agrain yield of 2.5
MT/ha in rainfed uplands, 3-4 MT/ha in rainfed low lands and 5-8 MT/ha
in irrigated lands. The rice straw yield can be enhanced even when the ratio
of grain to straw is low. Different varieties have different grain:straw ratios
ranging generally from 1:1.3 to 1:3. Semi-tall and tall varieties produce
relatively more straw than the dwarf varieties. Short duration varieties of
rice contain relatively more leaves than long duration varieties.
Location
The yield of grain and straw differs between locations because of variation
inagroclimatic conditions, e.g. soiltype andfertility, amount and frequency
of rainfall and temperature during the growth of the crop.
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Upland rice is sownby broadcast at the start of themonsoon. This system
isfollowed inalmostallricegrowingstatesinIndiabut, mainlyconfined to
tracts which get either the South-Westor North-East monsoon. The major
portion of rice crops in India is grown under lowland conditions, that is
under submerged conditions.
EFFECTONSTRAWQUALITYANDQUANTITY
Plant density
Proper plant spacing is one of the important factors to obtain a good rice
yield,particularly intransplantedconditions.Thereisaprogressiveincrease
ingrainandstrawyieldwithincreaseinplantpopulationuptoanoptimum
level of approximately 15 x 20 cm, though this density depends on the
variety used. Plant density beyond the optimum level reduces grain yield
but,leadstohigherstrawyieldandbetter strawproduction. Spacingiswider
inthe wet seasonascompared tothe dry season.
Soil condition
Soil fertility, soil texture, salinity, acidity and alkalinity affect grain and
strawyield aswellastheir chemical andphysical conditions.Accumulation
ofcertainnutrients(Selenium)inthestrawuptotoxiclevelsmaytakeplace
under adversesoilconditions suchastheaccumulationof Seleniuminsome
areasof Punjab and Haryanaresulting "Degnala" disease ofcattle.
Irrigation
Riceisawater lovingplantandrequiresaminimumof 125mmofstanding
water in the rice field for its growth. Frequency of irrigation is directly
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affecting grainandstraw yield. Ricecultivation inIndia ismainly rainbased
and only 4.3% of the total land area is under winter cultivation where
assured irrigation is available. Irrigation if not done at the right time may
lead to crop failure and the production of both grain and straw will be
affected. The quality of straw will be better but, hardly any farmer will
prefer that at the cost of grain production.

Fertilizerapplication
Fertilization with Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P) and Potassium (K) is
necessary to maintain good yields of grain and straw.The standard
recommended level of N. P, K fertilization is 120: 60: 60 kg/ha,
respectively, for high yielding varieties of rice. In most areas in India, the
recommended rates of fertilizer N for flooded tall indica rice have been
limited to30to 60kg/ha. Sometrials have indicated thatdosesof upto200
kg N/ha, 90 kg P/ha and up to 80/kg K/ha are required for good yield of
grain and straw. With additional Nitrogen, plant growth will be higher but,
grain production will be reduced. However, high levels of fertilizer use are
capital intensive and unsuitable for resource poor farmers. Even resource
poor farmers with sufficient water cannot grow high yielding varieties due
to relatively high costs of inputs like fertilizer and pesticides. To avoid the
riskof crop failure, these farmers prefer traditional varieties which produce
relatively less grain and straw but can stand climatic hazards to a
considerable extent. This implies a low input oriented farming practice in
most situations where the high yielding varieties are not suitable. Farmers
indifferent farming systemshavedifferent requirementsofgrainsdepending
on family size and composition, cattle numbers and availability of inputs
The straw production varies accordingly in terms of quantity and quality.
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Weedsand their control
Weeds compete withthe maincrop for nutrients, sunlight, water and space,
thus reducing production of grain and straw resulting inreduced riceyields.
Weed control is, therefore, essential for good production but it is labour
intensive. Some weeds, however, can be used as cattle feed.
Harvesting
The method of harvesting influences quality and quantity of straw. Early
harvest may provide good quality straw (some greenness of straw will
remain) but grain quality andproduction will be negatively affected. Hardly
any farmer will prefer to do that. The cutting height affects straw yield, as
lower cutting increases straw yield. Harvesting of the plant is done at a
certain height for two reasons: (1) The bottom most part is generally
waterlogged, coarse and is not easily relished by cattle. (2) It is mixed with
the soil to maintain soil texture and soil fertility. In waterlogged land, the
plants are harvested at20-25 cmheight from the surface of the land andthe
plants thus left grow vegetatively, being either utilized as cattle feed or
production of another rice crop known as ratoon crop. However, ratooning
is not a common practice in rice cultivation and is mostly done in areas
where other cropping is not possible.
Threshing
The method of threshing affects quality of straw. Bullock trodden threshing
contaminates straw with soil and such straw is less relished by the animals.
A hand-beating method or threshing by a Japanese paddle thresher provide
good straw which is relished by cattle and easy to store in stacks.
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Storage
The traditional method of storing of paddy straw in Indian villages is in
circular or rectangular stacks built in open air over a platform (made of
indigenous materials like bamboo, wood, jute-sticks, bricks etc.)- Storage
improves palatability of straw if done properly and if there is no fungal or
mould growth. Stored straw is preferred by animals over freshly harvested
straw. Wet straw is not stacked to avoid spoilage. Good stack structures
avoids percolation of rain water inside the stack and only the outer layer of
the stack is spoiled.

UTILIZATION OF RICE STRAW
Rice straw is used as feed for ruminants and for many other uses like
manure, thatching, paper pulp, alcohol, mats, poultry litter and mushroom
production. Besides the straw, rice also produces rice polish, rice bran and
ricehusk. On anaverage, there is20% husks, 10%bran, 3%polishings, 117% broken rice and 50-66% polished rice.
Rice strawas feed
Rice straw isfed tocattle andbuffaloes inIndia since ages. Though riceand
wheatstrawonaveragehaveasimilar nutritivevalueaccording tolaboratory
analysis, in some parts of the country like Punjab, Haryana and Western
Uttar Pradesh, wheat straw ispreferred over ricestraw. This ispossibly due
to "Degnala" disease which is a problem in those areas. Farmers in these
areas mostly cultivate green fodder and mix it with wheat straw (which
needs not be chaffed and is commonly available in that form) and feed it to
the animals which is labour saving, while rice straw chaffing is labour
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intensive. Rice straw is fed at home asbasal diet in most areas where green
fodder isscarce. Stubbles and ratoonleft infields after harvesting of rice are
alsograzed. Ricestrawisapoor quality feed intermsofproteinandmineral
content. It is high in lignocellulose and insoluble ash. The chemical
composition on a dry matter basis is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Chemical composition of rice straw (% on dry matter basis)
Organic Matter
Crude Protein
Crude Fibre
Non Fatty Esthers
Total ash
Calcium
Phosphorus
Neutral Detergent Fibre
Acid Detergent Fibre
Cellulose
Lignin
Silica

82
4
37
43
18
0.14
0.05
75
54
37
8
8

Rice straw ispoorly palatable anditsintakeby animals islow. However, the
intake of straw depends on straw type (coarse, fine, long, dwarf, leafy,
steamy, fresh, stored, hard, soft), animal speciesandbreed, body weightof
animals, other feed in the ration, physiological state, climatic stress etc. In
general, fine (slender), soft, long, leafy and stored rice straw ispreferred by
animals. Dry matter intake and digestibility of rice straw free from dirt and
water lodging, in different species is presented in Table 2. The DMI is
highest in buffaloes followed by cattle, whereas sheep and goats have
relatively low DMI's. However, DMD is similar in cattle, buffaloes and
goats but, seems lower in sheep.
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Table 2. Dry matter intake (DMI) and digestibility (DMD) of rice straw
consumed by different animal species *)
Cattle

Buffalo

Sheep

Goat

DMI (g/kg°7S)

67
(46-87)

83
(60-105)

43
(25-60)

43
(40-46)

DMD (%)

48
(40-55)

47
(44-50)

42
(40-44)

48
(46-50)

*)Figureswithinparentheses indicatei

anges(Prasad etal., ,1993)

Different parts of rice straw (node, internode and leaf blade) differ in
chemical composition and digestibility as shown in Table 3. Unlike in most
other straw types, in rice the stems are preferred over the leaves. Newer
short straw varietieswithless stemand, therefore, moreleafdoalwayshave
a better straw than traditional tall straw varieties.
Table 3. Chemical composition (g/Kg DM) and digestibility (g/kg) of
different parts in rice straw at 40 kg N/ha
Characteristic

Node

Internode

42
459
337
495
428
380

46
508
375
418
398
364

Crude protein
ADF
Cellulose
OM digestibility
NDF digestibility
ADF digestibility
(Source: Mahendra Singh, 1993)
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leafblade Wholeplant
40
478
280
584
522
493

37
475
295
501
430
400
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Other uses of ricestraw
Manuring/composting: This can be done in two ways. Either the stubbles
are mixed with the soil to maintain soil fertility, a common practice in the
ricegrowing areasofthecountry. Alsounused and spoiled straw (either left
by the animals, spoiled during storage or waterlogged and unfit for
consumption) is generally kept in a place along with dung and allowed to
form compost which is then used in fields for manuring.
Thatching:Ricestrawisused for thatching everywhereinthevillages inthe
rice growing areas, particularly in the Eastern Indian States.
Poultry litter: Chaffed rice straw is used for bedding material indeep litter
poultry keeping in the Eastern Indian states.
Mushroom cultivation: Rice straw is used for mushroom culture.
Packing material:Ricestraw either chaffed orunchaffed isusedaspacking
material for transport of goods to avoid breakage/spoilage.
Industrial uses:Rice straw isindustriallyused tomanufacture paper, strawboard, alcohol, hats and mats, ropes, baskets etc.
FEEDING SYSTEMS OF RICE STRAW
Feeding and use of rice straw vary between farming systems. Since rice
straw is poor in nutrients, it is generally supplemented or occasionally
treated for better utilization by animals, depending on level and type of
animal production. In spite of its low nutritive value as measured in the
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laboratory, it can also be valuable as an emergency feed to help animals
survive a period of feed scarcity.
Supplementation
In low input farming systems, straw is the basic feed supplemented with
field or roadside grazing, kitchen wastes, vegetable wastes, fruit wastes or
whatever is available throughout the year. In a poor man's farming system
(marginal or landless), rice straw is substituted by field grass as much as
possible. Supplemental feeding of concentrates is more important with
lactating and working animals. The associative effect of low levels of
supplementation (field grass/concentrate) results in increased intake and
efficient utilization of rice straw by animals (#4.3.).
In high input farming systems, rice straw is substituted by cultivated green
fodder or high levelsofconcentrate. Insomepartsof thecountry wherehigh
quality green fodder is fed at high levels (Haryana and Punjab) some straw
is fed as supplement to improve the consistency of animals faeces. In
commercial dairy farms near the cities and towns, rice straw is used as
supplement to provide some fibre in concentrate based rations to maintain
normal rumen function (#4.3.).
Treatment
Many methods have been investigated of which most are technically sound
but economically unattractive. The objectives constitute a mix of improved
intake and digestibility of straw, as well as a correction of deficiency by
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adding proteins and minerals. None of these treatment except for chopping
and soaking (#4.6.2.) and to some extent urea treatment (#4.6.1.) has been
successful under field conditions.
In low input farming systemsof WestBengal, Bihar, Orissa and Assam, the
bullock trodden rice straw is generally not chaffed. The texture is soft and
such straw isfed as such tothe animals. However, straw threshed by paddle
thresher/hand beating is chaffed and soaked with water and fed to the
animals intheEasternIndian States.Chaffing reduces selective consumption
and wastageby animals and itmay improve intake iftheparticle size isvery
small. However, increased intake is followed by faster rate of passage and
lowered digestibility. Soaking softens straw andpossibly has some treatment
effect if the water is acidic or alkaline (#4.6.2.). In high input systems rice
straw is either fed as such or in chaffed form. Urea treated straw in such
systems is not relevant because of high levels of concentrate feeding, high
levels of milk production, and often a high price of straw on the urban
market.
GENDER ISSUES
Women and children largely contribute in the production and processing of
rice straw. However, there is agreat degree of variation of women's role in
aspects depending on socio-economic and cultural factors (#2.1.). Women
in small holder farming systems do most of the physical work themselves,
while women in higher caste or income levels also have access to hired
labour. The work mostly carried out by women in rice straw production
includes:
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- transplanting of rice;
- threshing of straw (not always);
- chaffing, soaking and feeding of straw to the animals;
- cleaning of residual straw from the manger followed by composting;
- making of baskets, ropes (not always);
- harvesting (not always).
Work carried out mostly by men includes:
- cultivation of rice which includes land preparation and sowing;
- manuring, intercultural operations;
- harvesting, transporting and threshing;
stacking and storing of straw.
CONCLUSION
The quantity of rice straw produced per hectare largely depends on the
variety used and on the management practices adopted. In addition to these
factors, quality of rice straw is mainly influenced by themethod of storage.
Traditionally, rice straw among its other uses has been a valuable sourceof
feed for cattle and buffaloes in both low and high input farming systems.
Other than inmostother straws, inricethe leaves arenot always better than
the stems.
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5.2. WHEAT STRAW - PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATIONAS
ANIMAL FEED
Mahendra Singh, D.P. Saini, S. Nagarajan, R.B. Singh, A.L. Joshi,
T.K. Walli, G.P. Singhand S.J. Oosting

INTRODUCTION
InIndia, wheat isgrown on about24million hectares, occupying about50%
of the total area under food crops during the winter (rabi) season, and
making a major contribution to the total grain production. This chapter
describes the production and agronomy of wheat in relation to the quality
and quantity of strawproduced. It also reviews the effect of environment on
strawproduction, and gives abrief accountofthedifferent feeding methods.
PRODUCTION OF WHEAT AND WHEAT BHUSA IN INDIA
Wheat isthemajor cereal crop inthewinter season,particularly inNorthern
India. Its grain provides a staple food for humans and its straw is a major
feed resourcefor ruminants. Thebreadtype(Triticum aestivum)isgrownon
more than 87% of the area under wheat in the country, on well drained
loamy andclay loams inthe alluvial plains of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab,
Haryana, and parts of Rajasthan. The macaroni type {Triticumdurum) is

Handbook for Straw Feeding Systems
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grown on less than 12 %of the area on the black soils of South Rajasthan,
M.P., Maharashtra, A.P. andKarnataka. Themainwheatproducing region
is the Indo-Gangeticplain, wherethe winter iscool and where thecrop can
be grown for a period of 5-6 months.
Many farmers in states like Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh separate
grainby threshing the crop withpower drivenmachines which yields straw
pieces of 1-3 cm in length or finer. This type of straw is called bhusa in
thosestatesanditisused asruminant feed sinceages.Wheatbhusais stored
either in a stack or bonga, depending on the availability of space and time.
In North West India, wheat bhusa is offered to all categories of ruminant
animalsthroughouttheyear, eitheraloneor incombinationwithother feeds,
depending ontheir availability andthetype andlevelofproduction expected
from the animal.
VARIETIES AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS
For some time the emphasis was on the breeding of disease resistant wheat
varieties with a grain quality suitable for "chapaties". Such varieties
developed during 1930-1960were designated under the series asN.P. (New
Pussa), Pb.C. (Punjab cross), K. (Kanpur), R.S. (Rajasthan), Hy (hybrid)
of M.P. and NI (Niphad). However, these series were fertilizer non
responsive and had a tendency to lodge with irrigation and better
management. The genotypes are tall, producing numerous long slender
leaves (140-150 cm) andtheweak straw wasaccepted asanimal feed dueto
reasons of better digestibility. The major break-through inthis respectcame
after theintroductionofthedwarf gene-'Norin 10'. Dr. NormanE. Borlaug,
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theNobellaureateforcebehindthegreenrevolutionarrangedtosupplyIndia
with the four most promising strains in 1962. After extensive tests for
suitability, a large quantity of seeds of the two varieties 'Lerma Rojo 64A'
and 'Sonora 64' was imported in 1965-66. They had desirable attributes in
terms of grain yield, e.g. dwarfness, relatively stiff straw, earliness and
good resistance to rusts, as well as a high response to fertilization and
irrigation. With additional breeding material supplied by CIMMYT, it was
possible for Indian breeders to develop the 'Kalayansona' and 'Sonalika'
varieties to suit Indian consumers' preferences. Boththese varieties became
popular inthecountry andthey helped Indiatoachievenewheights inwheat
output. From then on more than 160 wheat varieties have been bred and
released in India to suit different growing periods and agroclimatic zones.
AGRONOMIC PRACTICES
Wheat is sown in adequately firm and pulverised soils from loamy to clay
loamy by broadcasting in rainfed areas, either by drilling or in a furrow
behind the tiller. Sowing is from mid October till thefirst weekof January,
and all over Northern India the crop is harvested in April / May.
Loamy soils are ideal for wheat cultivation. Under rainfed conditions,
farmers try to conserve soil moisture from late rains. They do so by
ploughing the land only once for field preparation, followed by 2-3
harrowings with adequate levelling, and with seed rates of 100 kg/ha. If
wheat sowings are delayed beyond November 15 grain yield reduces at a
rate of 100 kg/day. There is a corresponding reduction in the total straw
production also. Partly thisiscompensatedbyincreasingtheseedrate,under
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late sown conditions to 125 kg/ha. For irrigated timely sown high yielding
dwarf varieties, 4-5 harrowings are done to make the loamy soil quite
pulverized.
Recommended nitrogen, phosphorus and potash levels are 60:40:30 kg/ha,
for rainfed varieties, and 120:60:40 kg/ha, respectively for irrigated timely
sown varieties. Out of the total, half of the nitrogen, and full doses of P205
and K 2 0 are applied at the time of sowing. The remaining nitrogen is
applied intwo equal dosesatthe first and second timeof irrigation. The first
irrigation is done at about 20-25 days after sowing and a total of 3 to 5
irrigations are done at similar interval (20-25 days) depending on soil
conditions and rains. Nitrogenous fertilizer and/or irrigation enhance the
production of biomass.
EFFECT OF MANAGEMENT ON STRAW QUALITY AND
QUANTITY
Just like in all other straws, the effect of management and environment on
straw quantity and quality appears to be important and has an over riding
impact onthe genetic basisof thesetraits. Themajor effects of management
will be discussed before proceeding to the nutritional qualities and feeding
systems of wheat straw.
Fieldpreparation
Unlevelled land, big soil clods and uneven moisture distribution lead to
unevengermination, non-synchronized growth, development andmaturityof
the crop, with subsequently low yield. Some shoots become ready for
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harvest while others continue to translocate their soluble nutrients to spike.
The secondary tillers remain immature at harvest, they are tender and they
contain ahigh ratio of solubles to cell walls (#3.3). The result is a reduced
quantity, but a relatively good quality straw.
Wheat is sown at 3 - 5 cm depth, along with fertilizers that are kept a little
deeper than the seed. As said before, general recommended seed rates are
100kg/ha. Rich soil can support higher plant densities than sandy and light
soil. Late sowing needs a higher seed rate of 125 kg/ha because tillering is
poor. During sowing, the control over seed rate is essential to avoid uneven
depth and seed pouring. Seed that is sown deep takes more time to emerge
and remains immature at harvest time: a loss in terms of grain, a gain in
terms of straw quality. Higher seed rates, i.e. plant density, results in
thinner and softer strawwhich splitsduringthreshing, yielding thinner straw
particles of relatively better nutritive quality.

Crop management
(Organic) manuring is done at the time of field preparation. Farmers either
apply farm yard manure before ploughing, or they grow a green manure
crop that is partly fed (e.g. berseem and mustard) and that has stubble and
roots to be ploughed under. More organic matter in the soil is believed to
result inbetter nutrient availability. Combined with application of chemical
fertilizer andtimely irrigation itgives afast growingbumper crop.Theplant
stems of the wheat thus grown remain tall, thin and soft with a higher leaf
content, resulting in a high grain yield, as well as more straw. Straw
obtained from such a crop is also of abetter quality, has a better intake and
digestibility.
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Irrigation and fertilization
Recent results indicate that at levels of nitrogen application from 60-150kg
N/ha, and anincrease inthe number of irrigations (up to 3) increasesyields
of both grain and straw. More than three irrigations generally continue to
increase the straw quality without further increases in grain yield.
Crops that are infested with insects and other pests givelow grain and straw
yield. The latter is of inferior quality too. Control by insecticides or
pesticides improves both yield and quality of grain, as well as quantity of
straw. However, many farmers express apprehension onthe effects of these
agrochemicals on the animal health and either avoid feeding such straw, or
feed it in reduced amounts.
Weeds compete with the wheat crop for soil nutrients and cause the crop
plants to be shorter, with smaller spikes. Stunted growth occurs also if the
field ispoorly fertilized, leading tolower yield of grain and strawof inferior
quality. However, in rich soil, a luxuriant crop and high plant population
combined with weeds results in thin stemmed straw of low straw and grain
yield. Since the leaf content remains low, the straw quality is likely to
remain low as well, but together with weeds they provide good stubble
grazing.
Rodent attack occurs more in thick bumper crops when the soil contains
sufficient moisture for the rats to dig holes. The rats harm the plant and
reduce the yield of both grain and straw, though the latter is of better
quality.
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Straw and harvest management
Wheatisharvestedwhenthegrainisdead-ripe aboutorbelow 17%moisture
and when the straw is golden yellow and brittle. However, a somewhat
earlierharvestatphysiologicalmaturity doesnotonlyyieldstrawwithbetter
leaf content and higher grain yield, but the leaves and stems also remain
better digestibleandpalatable.Unfortunately, threshingbymachine requires
brittle stemsandtherefore thefarmers allowtheharvestedcroptoremainin
thefield for sundrying, atthe detriment of straw quality. Adelayed harvest
has the same, negative effect on straw quality. Delayed harvesting causes
shedding of spikes and grain loss, because the plant becomes more brittle
and fragile. Shedding of leaf leads to reduced straw quality because of the
higher nutritive quality of the leaves.
Hand harvesting is generally done at so called ground level (4-7 cm above
the ground) by moving while squatting. The lower part of the plant stem is
harder, the height of the harvesting is therefore a factor that determines the
quality and quantity of the straw. A higher level of cutting would improve
the quality, but reduce the amount of straw. Farmers with plenty of straw
can cuthigher, butnotthose whohaveonly a smallplot of land. Depending
on the availability of labour and other feed supplies the farmer can decide
the height of cut. Women who tend the animals and/or cut the crop may
have a different preference than men in this respect.
Combine harvesting is done at about 25 - 35 cm above ground level. Grain
losses are higher in taller, brittle and more fragile matured crops, and also
with an inefficient combine. Loose straw that is thrown by the combine
contains more leaves, and is of better nutritive value, but the amount of
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straw thus obtained ishardly one third of the total obtained while cutting at
ground level. Stubbles are incorporated by harrowing them into the field to
increase the soil organic matter, or simply to get rid of them.
Combine harvesting isdone by large and notby small or marginal farmers.
The latter category needs more strawduetonon-availability of quality feeds
and fodders, and also combine harvest is too costly for many of the small
farmers. Lately however, even large farmers realize the value of wheat
bhusa because it can fetch some money on the market. Nowadays farmers
even prefer feeding of straw of a variety containing more leaf content. A
moving thresher has now been developed which harvests the long straw,
breaking it simultaneously tobhusa andblowing it intothetrolly attached to
it. Its adoption still remains tobe seen. During thecombine harvest inbrittle
cropstheleavesareshakentotheground andtheirproper collection remains
a topic for further work. Even a moving thresher would not be able to
collect it. Thehard stubble remaining inthefieldmainly consists ofthe stem
component of the plant and is of an even lower quality.

Post harvest managementand quality of straw
Rains after theharvest of the mature crop leads tothe spoilage of the grain,
the kernels imbibe water, swell and can germinate. A moist crop is also
difficult to thresh and there may be adanger of fire due to overheating. The
straw quality may be marginally higher because the leaves will be intact.
Threshing by poor farmers is traditionally done by treading under the feet
of cattle/buffaloes on a threshing floor. Simple mechanical threshers and
winnowers are now used by most farmers. These motor driven threshers
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blow the straw (bhusa) inthe same direction asthewind. Heavy particlesof
straw fall closer to the thresher and the lighter particles - containing finely
broken upper stems and leaves-fall furthest. Straw falling near the thresher
contains hard andthick stem portions with nodes of lower quality, whilethe
fraction away from the thresher is of better digestibility and intake. It
contains more leaves and is thus softer.
When adequately stored, wheat straw characteristically has good keeping
quality. Its surface is smooth and does not allow percolation of water into
the heap. The upper wet layer may be removed after the rain andcanbe fed
after sun drying. Storage of wet straw causes the growth of fungi. Animals
may consume such straw in larger amounts but, it has a lower digestibility
and may have a negative effect on animal health also. The stack of wheat
straw can be covered quickly by mud in the field, a so called "dhar" in
Haryana, or "bonga" in Western U.P. (#4.6.1.). Straw losses arehigher in
the dhar than in the bonga system, because the bonga is a tall stack
methodically covered either with soft long wild grass or with long leafless
wheat straw itself. The bonga isusedbyvillagers tostore straw if sufficient
space and time for storage is available near the house.
NUTRITIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF WHEAT STRAW
(BHUSA)
Wheat straw contains on dry matter basis 72-76% NDF; 44-49% ADF;
25-29% hemicellulose; 35-43% cellulose;7-8% ash;3-4% crudeproteinand
6-8% lignin. Leaves are always better thanstems, and straw onthe average
contains 87-93% dry matter when dry, depending on environmental
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conditions. Thedigestibility isaround 40-43% andintake is 1.5-1.8 kg/100
kg body weight in adult and 1.8-2.2 kg/100 kg body weight in growing
heifers, of course depending on the level of production. Even this rateof
intake and digestibility usually does not provide sufficient digestible and
metabolizable energy to meet the animal's maintenance requirements. In
termsof quality asmeasured inthelaboratory, wheat straw rankslowerthan
- or similar to- rice straw, andithasaconsiderably lower quality thanthe
stovers from maize, sorghum andmillet.
Some farmers feed wheat straw as the main energy staple feed for all
categories ofruminant animalsthroughout theyear. Wheat straw issoldand
purchased throughout Northern India, and regular wheat straw marketcan
be seen inallsmall orbigcities. Intimes of feed scarcitytheprice goesup.
Many urban dairies intheNorth depend mainly onwheat straw asa source
of roughage because it can be stored even in the open provided it is
protected from rain, even though rain may spoil it to some extent. Wheat
bhusa isconsidered bythefarmer assecurity fodder andistheonly fibrous
residue transported to and from distant places for marketing. Some
differences between paddy andwheat straw arepresented inBox 1.
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Box 1. Somenotesondifferences betweenpaddyandwheatstraw
Wheat straw in unchopped form is not fed to livestock. No animal is likely to
consume wheat straw as suchbecause the stem ishard and difficult for ananimal
to chew. Therefore, wheat straw is broken or cut to small pieces (1-2.5 cm in
length)andthenoffered to animals. Particularly inthewheatgrowing areasofthe
upper Indian states (Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh), wheat straw is broken to
small pieces during threshing, resulting in a material called "wheat bhusa".
Separate chaffing as done for paddy straw in paddy growing regions is not
generally required. Wheat straw isalsostored/stacked inthe form of "Bhusa" and
not as bundles of long straw as in the case of paddy straw. In West Bengal,
threshing of wheat is done differently, and the straw remains long and unbroken
likepaddystraw.Assaidearlier, theanimalsrefuse toconsumewheatstrawinthat
form, andthe straw iseitherburned orusedfor thatching.In someareas it issold
topapermills.
ThereisanotioninNorthernIndiathatchaffing ofpaddystraw isdifficult, butthis
is only true if somebody tries to cut itby North Indianmethod. In that case, the
chopper reaches thestraw but inEasternIndia it isthestraw, but inEasternIndia
chopping is done with the help of a foot-knife, running the bundle of straw over
that knife. There is also anopinionthaturea treatment softens straw and makesit
easy to chaff. But to farmers in Eastern India it is the untreated straw which is
relatively easier to chopthanthe softer treated straw.
In the Northern States paddy straw has been introduced relatively recently on a
large scale. Farmers are still reluctanttofeed it,partly alsobecauseof thefear for
Degnala disease. Paddy straw is sometimes burned in those states, possibly also
because itbecomes available inatimewhenthere isnotmuchtimetocollect/store
the straw, or because the feed scarcity is less prolonged. In other States of India,
farmers aresometimesreluctanttofeedwheatstraw,andthereitisthewheatstraw
that issometimesburned.
Source: R.C. Saha
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Table 1. Summary of feeding systems adapted by farmers
Supplementation (#4.3.)

Generally supplemented with either green fodder or
concentrate (grain flour), or soaked protein supplements
like, groundnut cake, mustard, cotton seedetc.

Chopping (#4.6.2.)

Chopped wheat straw is fed as such by farmers since the
straw comes inpieces from thethreshing floor

Soaking (#4.6.2.)

Insomeareas, soakingofchoppedwheatstraw isaregular
practice while inothersunsoaked straw isused

Selective
consumption (#4.4.)

Urea treatment (#4.6.1.)

Animals pick up the softer parts of the straw. The
remaining hard particles are left in the manger and either
removedtogotothemanurepit,oranimalsmayeventually
eat it if "sani" ismadefrom it
Wheat straw canbe treated according to various methods,
and inconditions similartoall other straws

FEEDING SYSTEMS

Different feeding systems adopted by farmers are listed in Table 1.
Wheat straw in its chopped form is offered in a manger to dry animals (cows
and buffaloes) without much supplementation, let alone treatment. Dipping
in water is done in certain part of the country (Western U.P., Haryana and
Punjab). It is supposed to wash away dust dirt and fine parts that might
damage the mucous membrane of the mouth. It is then offered to the
lactating and draught animals. Ground wheat flour or dahl chunni is mixed
with the straw so that animals consume the left over straw in the manger
(#4.4.), and it is believed that this improves the palatability.
Almost all farmers supplement wheat straw with either green fodder, or with
homemade concentrate (kitchen wastes also used) while feeding supplements
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to milking or draft animals depends on the production or work taken of the
animal.
Wheatstrawfeeding tolactatinganimalsgenerally isdoneasone-thirdofthe
total DM intake, but the ratio decreases as the milk production increases,
depending on the availability and type of green fodder. In the months of
June to September, wheat straw is mixed with green fodder such as
sorghum, maize or guar. In the months of October-November, it is mixed
with green fodder and in the months of December to April with green
berseem, oats or sugarcane tops, and in the month of May and June with
cowpea andmaizefodder. Mostofthisappliesparticularly totheconditions
in the North.
OTHER USES
In the absence of suitable jungle grass, wheat straw is used to cover the
straw storage structure (bonga). For this purpose, soaked long straw is
crushed a little for making rope. Long unchopped straw is also used as
thatching material by poor or landless farmers/labourers. Wheat straw isa
suitable material for mushroom production, particularly for Pleurotus.Last
but not least, left over chopped wheat straw (bhusa) in the manger either
goestothemanurepittomake farmyard manure, or itismixed itwithdung
to make dung cakes, a common fuel in many farm households.
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FARMERS' PERCEPTIONS

Wheat straw is considered to be a major staple feed for all categories of
ruminant animals, and it is fed throughout the year. It is also sold and
purchased throughout Northern India. Regular wheat strawmarketing canbe
seen in all small or big cities. In periods of feed scarcity the straw price
goes up and due to this reason no farmer wants to waste it. Urban dairies
depend on wheat straw for their roughage supply, because it can be stored
even in the open, provided it is protected from rain. Farmers consider
chopped wheat straw as a security fodder and is the only fibrous residue
transported for distant places for marketing.

CONCLUSION

Wheat straw is often available throughout the year. It is fed to cattle,
buffaloes, sheep and goats after suitable supplementation either with green
fodder or concentrate, after treatment or after soaking. It is one of the most
widely used staple energy feeds, sold andbought throughout Northern India.
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5.3 FINGER MILLET
A. SubbaRao, Ulfias H. Prabhu,A. Seetharam,B.T.S. Gowda,
S.J. Oosting,K.T. Sampath andM.N. AmrithKumar

INTRODUCTION
Finger millet (Eleusivecoracana)is an important staple food in Southern
Asia and parts of East and Central Africa. Compared to other cereals, the
great merit of finger millet is that it can be stored for long periods
(according to some, 10 years or more) without deterioration or insect
damage. The grains form a staple food for the farming community and the
stover is a source of dry roughage for the feeding of animals in areas with
unreliable rains and marginal soils. The production and agronomy of finger
millet will be briefly reviewed and after that, the value and use of finger
millet straw as anim?l feed is discussed.
PRODUCTION AND CULTIVATION
In India, finger millet is cultivated in several states, and Karnataka alone
accounts for more than 40% of the national production (Table 1). The straw
of finger millet is considered to have a higher nutritive value than slender
straws such as from rice and wheat.
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Table 1. Production of finger millet grain and fodder in different
States (five years average 1981-85)
States

Local
names

Grain
area
(*1000ha)

Grain
production
(•1000mt)

Fodder
production
(*1000mt)

Karnataka
Tamil Nadu
Andhra Pradesh
Orissa
Maharashtra
Uttar Pradesh
Bihar
Gujarat
Madya Pradesh

Ragi
Ragi
Ragalu
Mandia
Nagali
Mandika
Ragi
Nagali
Marwah/
Ragi

1056

1208

3268

235
240
281
225
162
142
46
23

327
243
669
649
445
225
124
15

886
659
669
649
445
225
124
15

Source: Technology for increasing finger millet and other small millet production in India (ICAR 1988)
Project Coordinatingvisit. All IndiaCoordinated Small MilletsImprovement Project. G.K.V.K.Campus,
Bangalore

Finger millet is cultivated on different soil types but mainly on red and
laterite soils. Alluvial and black soils are also suitable, provided they are
welldrained. Thecropiscultivated mostly intherainyseasonunderdryland
conditions. Out of a total area of 2.6 million ha, only 0.35 million ha
receive irrigation. As a dryland crop, finger millet is sown in July in the
southern parts of India. In the North, it is sownin May-June. Men, women
and children have specific roles inthe cultivation and harvesting depending
on class, social status and region. Table 2 shows the gender division of
labour and the role of bullocks inthe cultivation of finger millet inavillage
near Bangalore.
The choice of varieties dependson the agroclimatic situation of the region.
In the northern states, particularly at higher elevations, early maturity (90354
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100 days) types are required. Medium and late duration varieties are
preferred intheplains andthesouthern statesbecauseof photoperiodicity of
the region.
Table 2. Gender division of work in the cultivation of finger millet
(adapted from Vijayalakshmi and Seetaramaswami, 1994)
Activity

Men

Women

Cultivation:
ploughing
coldcrushing
harrowing
manuring

+++
++
++
+++

-

+++

++

-

-

++
++

Plantcare:
sowing (dryland)
sowing (irrigated)
weeding
thinning
irrigation
harvesting

++
+
+
++
++
+

++
++.+
+++
+
++
+++

++

+++

++

++
+
++

+
+++
++

-

Postharvest:
collection
transport
stacking
threshing
cleaning
storage
- = no contribution; +
large contribution

+++

Bullocks

++
-

+
++
-

+++

= small contribution; ++ = mediumcontribution; +++ =

Under dryland conditions finger millet is often sown by broadcasting the
seedsattherateof25kg/ha. After twoweekswhentheplants areabout2-3
cm tall, they are thinned to reduce the plant density. The thinnings can be
used as animal feed. When sown in rows, optimum spacing recommended
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for best yields is 25-30 cm and.a plant to plant spacing of 10cm for dry
land. Denser planting results in less grain but more fodder and thinner
steams, i.e. better stover. Generally, in southern India, finger millet is
intercropped with crops like fodder sorghum (jowar), field beans, niger,
castor and pigeon peas and in some places even with pearl millet (bajra).
Finger millet isalso rotated with other dry land crops like groundnut, horse
gram, other millets, cotton, tobacco and oil seed crops like sesame.
Figure 1. Flowering shoot of finger millet (adapted from Purseglove,
1972)
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Under irrigated conditions, finger millet is mostly grown after paddy when
the water availability is not sufficient for a next crop of paddy. It is also
grown after crops like sugarcane, potatoes, onions, carrots and chillies.
However, with theadoption of modernmanagement practices, finger millet
is also grown as a sole crop.
Geneticvariationin grain andfodder yield
Short duration varieties are semi dwarf, with a lower grain/straw ratio,
higher proportion of cell contents, less cell walls, and therefore a higher
organic matter digestibility than medium and late duration varieties (see
Table 3). The higher harvest index (HI) of the longer duration varieties
results in less cell solubles and a lower nutritive value of straw (#3.3.).
Table 3. Grain and fodder yield, chemical composition and in vitro
digestibility of early, medium and late varieties
Variety

Characteristic
V

Early

Medium

Late

Grain yield (kg/ha)
Fodder yield (kg/ha)
Harvest Index
Height (cm)
Organic matter
Crude Protein
Cell wall content

3800
6100
0.39
89
90
4.4
60

4900
6400
0.44
101
91
3.4
63

5500
7300
0.44
115
91
3.4
65

OM digestibility (%)
Cell wall digestibility (%)
TDN (%)

62
43
56

59
41
54

58
41
52
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Fertilizerand manures
The recommended fertilizer levels vary from state to state, but the general
dosage (kg/ha) of N:P:K is 50:37.5:25 for dryland and 100:50:50 for
irrigated land. Phosphorus and Potassium are applied atthetime of sowing,
while Nitrogen is ideally applied in two split doses i.e. 50% at the timeof
sowing, and the remaining 50% at 40-45 days after sowing. Application of
farmyard manure reduces the fertilizer requirements and helps to improve
the physical properties of the soil.
Table 4. Biomass, height and quality of finger millet straw, some
approximate values
Criteria

Rainfed

Irrigated
Levels of N:P:K

biomass(1000kg/ha)
height (cm)
organic matter (%)
crude protein (%)
cellwall content
IVOMD (%)

Note:
Source:

F-I

F-II

F-ni

9
46
92
5
67
59

10
54
92
5
67
59

12
58
92
5
67
61

M-I
8
73
90
4
62
61

M-II
14
90
90
4
62
60

Rainfed:F-I(0:0:0)F-II(25:20:13)F-III(50:40:25)
Irrigated:M-I(0:0:0)M-II(50:25:25)M-III(100:50:50)
Technologyforincreasingfingermilletandothersmallmilletproductionin
India(ICAR1988)ProjectCoordinatingUnit.AllIndiaCoordinatedSmall
MilletsImprovementProject. G.K.V.K.Campus, Bangalore

The effect offertilization on strawqualityandquantity
In experimental work, the biomass production of grain and fodder per
hectare and the plant height increased with the level of application of NPK
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(Table 4). The organic matter content (%) remained unchanged with
increasing level of NPK application. There is no significant effect of
fertilizer application on the organic matter digestibility of the straw.
Effect of location on strawquantity and quality
Fingermilletisgrownatlocationswithdifferent rainfall haddifferent stover
biomass yields (Table 5). Stovers from higher rainfall areas generally have
lower crude protein levels, but higher cell wall contents. There were no
differences between locations in organic matter digestibility, whereas the
location effect was significant on the cell wall digestibility.
Table 5. Morphological characteristics, chemical composition and in
vitrodigestibility
Location
Parameter

Range

Coimbatore Vizayanagarami Bangalore

Grain yield (1000kg)
Plant height (cm)

3-6
57-117

1.3
73

1.8
81

5.0
94

Composition(%DM):
Organic matter
Crude Protein
CWC

83-90
3-11
58-72

88
9.5
64

88
3.8
68

88
6.9
66

In-vitroDigestibility(%):
Organic Matter
CWC
TDN

43-62
26^5
45

51
34
45

52
37
46

51
35
45
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Weeds,diseases,insects andpests
Most of the weeds commonly observed in finger millet belong to the grass
family and timely weeding is important, thiswould provide a sourceof feed
atthe same time. Finger millet is affected by fungal and viral diseases,but
insects and pests are not so common. Stem borers, aphids and caterpillars
can at times cause considerable damage.
Table 6. Difference in harvest characteristics of traditional and
improved finger millet cultivars
Cultivais

TotalDryMatter Grain:stemratio Harvest Index
(g/mJ)

Traditional

650-1500

26:74

0.21-0.33

Improved

1240-1400

42:58

0.40-0.41

Strategiesto improvegrain andfodder yield
In spite of its importance, the production of grain and stover is only 1000
kg of grain and 3000 kg of straw per ha. This is low as compared toother
food crops, mainly due to marginal methods and conditions of cultivation;
finger millet being a crop that thrives when other grains cannot grow well
any more. Inputs like improved seeds and fertilizers areused only sparsely.
Further, thebreeding offinger milletfor grainonlyhasdecreased the fodder
yields. The local cultivars (land races) which are cultivated as fodder types
had a low harvest index (HI = 0.21) and improved dual purpose cultivars
and hybrids developed for grain purpose have a HI of around 0.40 (Table
6). Since farmers view grain and fodder as equally valuable, especially in
conditions where finger millet is grown, it is essentia, .oexplore ways to
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increase both grain and fodder yield, in terms of quantity and quality.
Anumber of hybrid varieties isnotpreferred bythefarmers sincethe stems
are thicker and animals leave more residues as compared to local varieties
(#4.4.). Laboratory studies show that both the land race and improved
cultivars have comparable organic matter digestibility, but crude protein
content is higher in local varieties. Proper matching of laboratory
measurements and farmers perceptions of stover quality and total plant
output deserves attention in research and extension (#3.3.).
Harvest
The crop is harvested at grain maturity. The general practice is to harvest
the plants 3 cm above ground level and they are left in the field to wither;
sometimes they are tied to sheaves and stacked to dry. Under irrigated
conditions, the earsdonotmature simultaneously. Earheads aregatheredas
they mature, heaped for 45-60 days to cure. Straw is then harvested on
drying. In both cases grains are separated using either bullocks or passing
heavy stone rollers. The grains are stored for human consumption.
Straws left in the field after removal of ear heads decrease significantly in
nutritive value, probably due to loss of cell solubles. Straws harvested at
grain maturity and stored under a roof do not change in quality as much
(Table 7). In terms of nutritive value it is therefore worth to consider
harvesting straw at grain maturity for subsequent proper storage (dry and
protected from sun/rain).
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Table 7. Chemical composition (on DM basis) and digestibility of finger
millet straw on storing
Organic
matter

CWC
(%)

IVOMD

IVCWD*)

(%)

(%)

Grain maturity

89

66

61

48

10days after grain
maturity

90

68

57

43

60 days on storing

89

71

50

38

150 days on storing

88

70

49

36

Stages

*) IVCWD, in vitro cell wall digestibility

Leaf to stem ratio
The high yielding grain type cultivars show lesstillering, but larger earheads
as compared with fodder types (Table 8). The latter have thin stems with
high tillering and small earheads. The modern high grain yielders have thick
stems and a low leaf to stem ratio.

Table 8. Leaf to stem ratio of different types of cultivars
Type of cultivar

HI

leaf:stem ratio

Foddertype
Graintype

0.22-0.25
0.32-0.33

30:70
25:75

NUTRITIVE VALUE

Feeding trials on finger millet straw conducted atNDRI (Bangalore), showed
considerable variation in chemical composition and in intake (Table 9). The
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accessions from Indian and African origin differed in organic matter, crude
protein and cell wall content, within as well as between origins. Organic
matter and cell wall digestibility varied among cultivars.

The cause for such variation in straw composition and digestibility may lie
in the proportion of morphological fractions $4.5.). In finger millet straw,
the cell wall content in leaves (66%) is lower than in stems (71%), while
cell wall digestibility is higher in leaves (51%) than in stems (33%).

Bullocks consumed daily 4-6 kg, heifers 3-5 kg and milch animals 6-8 kg of
finger millet straw when fed without supplements.

Table 9. Chemical composition and dry matter intake of finger millet
straw.
Chemical composition(%)
organicmatter
crudeprotein
crude
fibre
cell solubles
water solublecarbohydrates
calcium
phosphorus

89-92
3-5
34-39
10-21
3-6
0.7-1.2
0.05-0.21

Intake (kgDMper 100kgBW)
bullocks
heifers
milchanimals

1.6
1.7
2.0

Farmers' perceptions on nutritive value
There is a strong belief among farmers that traditional land races are
superior in terms of straw quality than the hybrids developed for higher
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grain yields. Laboratory measurements do not confirm this, and the worst
of the traditional varieties might be inferior to the better stovers of new
varieties. Hybrids are low fodder yielders; again a general statement that
may not be true across the board (#2.2.)- Animals leave more residues of
thick than of thin stems, such as of land race or densely planted crops.
Higher phenolic content present in the straw isbelieved to give abitter taste.

Table 10. Feeding systems
Feeding Systems

Remarks

Supplementation
(#4.3.)

Supplementation aswith allother straws

Chopping
(#4.6.2.)

Finger millet stover isfed inthelong form only, choppingof
straw isuncommon inSouthern aswellasinNorthern India.The
method of threshing, under granite rollers, makes that thestraw
is shredded andchopped tosome extent.

Selective consumption Feeding of finger millet straw in excess and long form,
particularly tomilk producing
(#4.4.)
animals iscommon inmany parts ofthe country. Theresidue,of
lower quality isfedtoworking animals, lowproducing animals,
and buffaloes. Thefinalresidue isused for compost
Urea treatment
(#4.6.1.)

Soaking
(#4.6.2.)

Treating straw with 4% urea using max. 100 litres, of waterper
100
kgairdry straw inlong form, storing itunder airtight condition
for a period of 1-3 weeks improves palatability, energy and
protein content
Soaking of finger millet straw as feed isnotcommonly donein
SouthIndia, incontrast tothesoakingofe.g. rice straw inplaces
such asTamil Nadu.
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FEEDING SYSTEMS
Traditionally farmers feed stovers along with supplements like greens, oil
seedcakes,concentratesthatarelocallyavailableorpremixed inthemarket.
Some feeding systems are given in Table 10.
OTHER USES
Due to its high palatability and nutritive value, farmers use the stovers
almost exclusively for feeding cattle. Residues left by the cattle are used in
the preparation of farm yard manure. In some parts in and near India (e.g.
the hill regions of Sikkim, Nepal, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh),
after 30to40days seeding, the excess seedlings areused for feeding cattle.
In other parts e.g., Kashmir, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu, the animals
are allowed aquick grazing toencourage tillering. Finger millet can alsobe
cultivated as forage for feeding cattle and its nutritive value is comparable
to any other cultivated grasses.
SUGGESTED READING
Kiran Singh and J.B Schiere (eds.). 1993. Feeding of Ruminants on Fibrous Crop
Residues. Proc. of Intern. Workshop held from Feb. 4th-8th, 1991 at NDRI,
Karnal. ICAR, New Delhi, India.
Seetharam, A., Riley, R.W. andHarinarayana, G. (Eds.). 1986. SmallMillets inGlobal
Agriculture, Procs. of the 1st Intern, workshop on Small Millet held at
Bangalore, India from Oct. 29-Nov.2. 1986.Oxford &IBHPublishing Co.Pvt.
Ltd., New Delhi.
Joshi, A.L., Doyle, P.T. and Oosting, S.J. (Eds.), 1994. Variation in quantity and
quality of crop residues. Proc. of aNational Seminar held at BAIF, Pune, from
Feb. 6-7, 1994. ICAR/BAIF/BIOCON.
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5.4. SORGHUM AND PEARLMILLET STOVER
V.C. Badve, P.R. Nisal,A.L. Joshi, M.N. Amrith Kumar

INTRODUCTION
Grainsorghum (Sorghum vulgare),popularlyknowninIndiaasjowar, isan
important food cropand source of fodder inIndiandryland agriculture. The
area annually sown with sorghum is 17 to 18 million hectares, and it is
concentrated in peninsular and central India. The stover can contribute up
to40% of the value of the total crop indry areas, but indry years thismay
increase to 60% or higher if the grain fails to mature. Sorghum stover is
preferred topearl millet stover and rice rnd wheat straws by farmers. Since
sorghum and pearlmillet stover are similar in many respects, a few notes
about the latter are added in this chapter.
CULTIVATION, HARVEST AND STORAGE
Sorghum isgrownmainly asarainfed cropinthemonsoon(JulytoOctober)
and post monsoon (October to February) seasons. The on-farm grain yield
is higher from monsoon crops (970 kg/ha) than from post-monsoon (590
kg/ha) crops. This difference is partly due to the greater use of hybrid
sorghum varieties in the monsoon season, but it is also influenced by the
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different environmental and management conditions under which the two
crops are grown. Traditional varieties are more common in the post
monsoon season, because their stovers are more valued than those from
hybrids or improved varieties, andalsobecausegrowing conditions areless
certain in that season. The yields of sorghum grain on farms are low
compared tothose obtained inbreeding and agronomic experiments. Thisis
because the use of inputs in weed control, soil and water and fertilizer
application on farms are lower than in station experiments.
The harvesting practice most commonly used is to remove the panicles
manually. The stoverisharvested asaseparateactivity. Theheightatwhich
stover is cut varies between 3 and 5 cm. For monsoon season crops it is
sometimes not possible to harvest the stover without spoilage due to wet
conditions in the field or rain during the period of harvest. In some ai^as
where post-monsoon crops are grown, the whole plant (grain, stover and
roots)isremoved atharvest. Theabovegroundmaterialisfed withtheroots
attached after threshing.
The stover is stored by stacking bundles in a manner which assists run-off
ofrain water. However, there arelosses inthequantity andquality of stover
during harvesting, transport, storage and feeding. In some systems, the
stover is left in the field, harvested daily and fed routinely to animals.
STOVER PRODUCTION
There is little information on the amounts of stover (kg/ha) or the grain to
stover ratio for crops grown on farms. In research station experiments, the
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yields of stover and the grainrstover ratio vary widely (Table 1). The
improved varieties are found to produce more stover and have a wider
grain/stover ratio than the hybrids, although there is some overlap.
Table 1. Stoverproduction (kg/ha) andgrainrstoverratiofor improved
varietiesandhybridsorghums growninthemonsoonandpost
monsoon seasons in Maharashtra.
Post monsoon season

Monsoon season
Stover
yields
1000 kg/ha

Grain/
stover
ratio

Stover
yield
1000kg/ha.

Grain/
stover
ratio

Improved varieties
Mean
Range

7.3
2.5-11.9

0.39
0.24-0.42

6.3
2.6-14

0.42
0.28-0.47

Hybrids
Mean
Range

6.6
3.7-11.1

0.47
0.22-0.54

5.8
2.3-12.6

0.52
0.38-0.52

Type of Sorghum

(Source: Badve et al., 1993)

Thefactors causing mostvariationinstoveryieldarethegrowing conditions
and the genetic make up of the cultivars. In general, the variation due to
year and location for the post monsoon season is greater than the variation
due to cultivar. For sorghum, which is currently available for the monsoon
season, location effects are largest, followed by variety and year effects.
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STOVER QUALITY
Farmers prefer stover from traditional varieties above stover from hybrids.
While the reasons for this are neither fully understood, nor substantiated in
laboratory measurements, it is believed that traditional varieties have more
palatable stover, probably due totexture and sweetness (#4.5.)- The factors
affecting the nutritive characteristics of sorghum stover have been
investigated in a small number of studies. The important characteristics
appeared to be leaf and stem proportions and the variability in their
digestibility.
Leaf and stemproportions
Theproportion of leaf inthe stover varies from 19to 54percent (Table2).
Available information indicates that the effects of year and location on the
proportionofleaf aregreaterthanthoseofcultivar.Thedifferences between
improved varieties and hybrids are small, indicating that the farmers'
perception of better feeding value of traditional varieties is not only
influenced by differences in leaf:stem ratios, but also by differences within
either or both of those fractions. The differences in leaf:stem ratio and
proportion of leaf in the stover are more or less similar for the two stover
types.
Chemical composition
The contents of nitrogen, cell walls and cell solubles also vary in sorghum
stovers and in their leaves and stems. The differences in digestibility of
sorghum stovers and their fractions are due to differences in cell solubles
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andcellwallconcentrations,aswellastothemicrostructureofthecellwall.
How these different fractions areaffected bychanges ingrowing conditions
and genetic make-up of plants is largely unknown.
Table 2. The proportion of Ieaf(%) in stover from improved varieties
and hybrids grown in the monsoon and post monsoon seasons
in Maharashtra
Kind of Stover

Monsoon

Post-monsoon

Improved varieties
Mean
Range

40
29-54

37
22-50

Hybrids
Mean
Range

42
32-51

35
19-51

(Source: Badve et al., unpublished)

Digestibility
Theleafcomponentsofmonsoona:dpostmonsoonseasonstoversaremore
digestiblethanthewholestover. However, thedifferences aresmall(around
5 digestibility units) compared tothedifferences found in straw from wheat
(#5.2.) or barley. The organic matter digestibility of whole stover ishigher
for post monsoon than for monsoon crops (Table 3). However, there is a
large annual and local variation, with marginal differences between the
cultivars studied todate. Sorghum grown inthe samelocationdoes nothave
the best stover each year, which indicates important interactions. Also, the
ranking ofcultivars changesoveryears,thoughtherankingover manyyears
tendstobefairly similar. Thedigestibility ofthecellwallfraction of stovers
varies evenmore thanthat of organic matter (#3.3.). However, theeffect of
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year, location and cultivar on the digestibility of the fibre of different
fractions rank the same (year > location > cultivar).

Table 3. Digestibility (%) of whole stover from improved varieties and
hybrids of sorghum grown in the monsoon and post-monsoon
seasons in Maharashtra.
Typeof stover

Monsoon season

Post-monsoon season

Improved varieties
Mean
Range '

55
40-64

60
51-70

Hybrids
Mean
Range

54
43-64

57
49-69

(Source: Badve et al., 1993)

Pigmentation effects
Birds are a major crop pest that limit grain production from sorghum. Bird
resistance is related totannin contents in grains. Leaf blades and leaf sheaths
from bird resistant varieties have higher levels of insoluble tannins and
soluble red pigments. High levels of pigmentation are associated with higher
levels of lignin and lower digestibility of cell walls. Both genetic and
environmental factors affect levels of lignin and pigmentation which could
lower the digestibility of cell walls. This effect is more in leaf sheath as
compared to leaf blade and stem. Stems contain less soluble red pigments
and insoluble condensed tannins than leaves, hence these phenolics are less
important in digestion of cell walls from stems.
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Pearlmillet stovers do not contain pigments which affect the NDF
digestibility in sorghum stovers. The feeding value of pearlmillet stovers is
below the maintenance requirements of cattle, indicating the need to
supplement the diets based on this feed. There is not much information
available on the urea treatment of bajra stovers.
PEARLMILLET
Pearlmillet (Penisetum typhoides), locallyknownasbajra,isgrownannually
on approximately 12million hectares in the country, mainly as amonsoon
crop in arid regions. The harvesting practices of millet are similar tothose
of sorghum. After sundrying, the stacking methods differ from region to
region. The most common method is to stack the bundles of stovers in a
circular fashion tapering at the top. There is lack of information on the
nutritive value of pearlmillet stovers. Studies from ICRISAT in Niger
indicate that the leaves and leaf sheaths have a higher cell wall digestibility
than the stems (see Table 4).
Table 4. Range in cell wall digestibility of different plant parts in
pearlmillet varieties.
Plant Part

Digestibility (%)

Leaf blade
Leaf sheath
Stem

56-62
38-45
28-35

Source: Reed et al., , 1987)
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The largedifference between plant parts of pearlmillet, which is notseenin
sorghum, suggests that leafiness will influence the intake as well as
digestibility of pearlmillet stovers.
FEEDING SYSTEMS
Farmers either harvest the stover after the grainharvest and carefully stack
it, or harvest it and feed it daily to animals. Because the feeding value of
these stovers islow, theycanbetreatedor supplemented inordertoimprove
their nutritive value (#4.3.; #4.6.).
Supplementation
Sorghum and pearlmillet stovers are generally of higher feeding value than
rice or wheat straws.However, they stillrequiresupplementation toachieve
livestock performance well above maintenance (#4.3.).
Treatments
Improvement in nutritive value of sorghum and pearlmillet stovers can also
be achieved by physical or chemical methods. In chemical methods,
treatment with urea is advocated (#4.6. - #4.6.2.). However, because the
nutritive valueof sorghum stovers ishigher thanthatofother cerealstovers,
improvementsduetoureatreatmentaremarginal andperhapsuneconomical.
The major bottleneck in applying the urea treatment is that stovers need to
be chaffed before treating, not a common practice level in parts of the
country. Ureatreatment of stoversintheirlongform isnoteffective because
of run-off problems with the urea solution.
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Selective consumption
The prevailing practice of not chopping the stovers in a majority of the
sorghum growing regions, makes itpossible toadopt selective consumption
for improving nutritional value of sorghum stovers. The relatively low
difference in the digestibility of leaves and stems suggests that the
improvement in digestibility through this approach would be marginal.
However, the higher rate of degradation of leaves as compared to stems
would mean a higher intake of slightly better feed. For this approach,
however, the amount of straw offered tothe animals needstobe high, thus
limiting itsusetoconditions withhighproducing animals andrelatively low
animal numbers (#4.4.).
Soaking
Duetoitslongform, sorghum stoversaredifficult tosoak. Chaffed material
can however be soaked to reduce the losses of pith (#4.6.2.).
Chopping
In most southern parts of the country chopping is not practised. In these
regions, the stover isfirstoffered tomilking animals and therefused partis
fed tothe lessproductive animals (dry, draught animals), which reducesthe
wastage of the stover. This practice also allows moreproductive animalsto
select the better parts of the stover. (#4.4.).
CONCLUSION
The nutritive value of stovers from coarse grains such as sorghum and
pearlmillet seemstobehigher than thatof slender straws such aswheatand
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rice. This is perhaps due to higher cell contents in stovers than inthe straws.
Variations in the nutritional value of stovers from the sorghum and
pearlmillet are caused more by environmental than by genetic factors. In
general, leaves have a better digestibility and rate of digestion than stems,
enabling a higher intake in varieties with more leaves. The pigmentation of
sorghum, especially in its leaf sheaths, adversely affects the intake and
digestibility by the animals. Improvement in feeding value of stovers from
sorghum and pearlmillet through breeding will have to take into
consideration the interaction(s) between genetic and environmental factors
influencing digestibility. The feeding systems can adopt chopping, soaking,
selective consumption and supplementation, depending on the farming
system. Treatment is less effective than in slender straws since the stovers
already have a relatively higher nutritive value.
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5.5. MAIZE STOVER
A.S. Harika, H.P. Tripathiand V.K. Saxena

INTRODUCTION
Maize (ZeamaysL.) is the third most important crop in the world and itis
grown under a wide range of climatic conditions. In India, maize occupies
the fifth position inarea, itranks fourth ingrainproduction andthird inper
hectare yield. Maize is grown on 6 million hectares producing about 9
million tonnes of grain and 18-20 million tonnes of stover. Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh
are the major maize grain producing States in North West India. It is also
an important crop for green fodder production. The average grain yield of
maize inIndia is 1524kg/ha. This isamongthe lowest intheworld asmost
of it is grown in rainfed areas, the majority of which receives low and
erraticrainfall. Thelowfertility statusofIndiansoils,cloudyweatherduring
the Kharif season, the limited use of fertilizers, weed control, plant
protection and water management measures and cultivation of traditional
non-highyieldingvarietiesinmorethan55percentareaarealsoresponsible
for such low grain and stover yields.
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CULTURAL PRACTICES
Soiland climatic requirements
Maize requires fertile, well drained, loamy soils neutral in reaction, and
moist and warm weather. Themost suitable temperature for its germination
isaround 20°Cand for growth 32°C.Some50-70cmofwelldistributed rain
is conducive of proper growth and yield.
Sowing time
In India maize is mainly grown during the kharif season. Generally, it is
sownwith thebreakof themonsoon. Theoptimum sowingtime varies from
region to region.
North-Eastern Himalyan Region

Mid March to Mid April

North-Western Himalyan Region

April to May

Northern Plains

Mid June to Mid July

Peninsular India

May-June

In irrigated areas to a limited extent, maize is sown from late September to
early October in Northern Bihar and Eastern Uttar Pradesh, from mid
October to mid November in Punjab and Haryana and during October in
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu andMaharashtra. Inthe Taraibelt
of Uttar Pradesh and in certain pockets in Punjab it is also grown during
summer season.
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Varieties
Varieties recommended for cultivation under different conditions are as
follows:
Monsoon irrigated : Ganga, Ganga 5, Decan 103, Ganga 11, Ganga,
Safed2, Vvikram, Sartaj, Ranji, Ganga-3, Him-123,
Kissan, Vijay, Parbhat
Monsoon rainfed

: Ganga 101, Decan, Ranjit, L-54 Ganga Safed 2,
Vijay, Ganga 3, Ganga 5

Winter season

: Hi sarch, Partap-1, Vijay, Decan, Decan 105,
Trishulata, MCV 508, Comp.

Summer season

: Punjab Sathi-1, Diara 3, D 765, African Tall, J1006

A large number of maize varieties is grown under different agro-climatic
conditions. Awidevariation exists inyield andquality of maize stoverSdue
tovariety, agro-climatic conditionsand managementpractices.Thischapter
discuss the recommended package of practices of maize cultivation and it
highlights the effects of genetic and environmental factors on quantity and
quality of maize stover.
Seed rateandplantdensities
To exploit the grain yield potential of improved varieties, some 55 to 70
thousand plantsper hectare are required atmaturity, also inmarginal areas.
However, under conditions of limited moisture availability a lower plant
population isrequired. Anamountof 18-20kgseed/haisrequiredduringthe
summer andmonsoon season, while 22-27kg seed/ha isrequired duringthe
winter season.
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Water management
Adequate water supply is essential throughout the growing season,
particularly during pre-tasselling and silking stage. Thus, depending on the
rainfall in irrigated areas, it should be irrigated to maintain the adequate
supply of water. Maize is very sensitive to excessive soil moisture,
particularly at a young stage. Therefore, excessive water during the rainy
season should be immediately drained out.

Fertilizer requirement
Fertilizer requirement of maize under different growing conditions is given
in Table 1.

Table 1. Fertilizer requirement for maize
Season

kg/ha

N
MonsoonSeason
a) Irrigated areas
b) Rainfed areas
i) Sandy Loamtoclay
loam soilswith
adequatestored
moisture
ii) Loamy sand tosandy
soils withlow
stored moisture

120

K20

P2Os
60

30

80

40

20

40

20

10

Winter Season

150

60

30

Summer Season

60

30

20
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Harvesting
Themaize grain isready for harvesting evenatphysiological maturity when
the stalks and leaves are somewhat green but the husk cover has turned
brown. In irrigated areas the plants are harvested along with cobs, stacked
and the cobs are removed after sowing of the succeeding crop. In rainfed
areas, the cobs are removed from the stalks and stalks are cut near the
ground. Around cities, the green cobs are removed from the plant at milk
stage and the stalks are harvested and fed to animals. Threshing of dried
cobs is done by manual removal of grains, by beating the cobs with sticks,
treading under the feet of bullocks or by using maize shellers.
Crop rotations
Important rotationfollowed invariouspartsof thecountry are maize-wheat,
maize-barley/gram, maize-potato-wheat, maize-wheat-moong, maize+
cowpea -maize+cowpea (F)-berseem.
Uses
Thegreencobsarepalatableandnourishing,consumedafter roastingmature
grains are extensively used as food and feed, while stover is a good source
of feed for thelivestock. It isalsogrownasagreenfodder cropfor feeding
tothe livestock fresh or after conservation inthe form of silage. Thinnings
or green stalks after removal of green cobs are also a good source of green
fodder for ruminants.
Grain yields andquantity andqualityof maize stover
A large variation exists between farm and experimental grain and stover
yields indifferent seasons and agro-climatic conditions (Table 2).
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Table 2. Comparison of maize grain and stover yield under
experimental and on-farm situations
Particulars

Yield Kg/ha
Experimental
Grain

Kharif season
a) Irrigated areas

Stover

Summer season

Grain

Stover

30-35
20-30

50-60
35-45

15-25
8-15

30-45
25-25

50-60

70-80

35^5

55-65

18-25

30-40

10-15

20-35

b) Rainfed areas
Winter season

On Farm

The residue of a grain crop of maize after removal of the cobs is called the
stover, it forms an important roughage for ruminants. From a nutritional
point of view maize stover isbetter than other straws as ithas higher levels
ofcrudeproteinandhashigherdigestibility thanrice,pearlmillet, sorghum,
crude protein and oat straw (Table 3).
Table 3. Relative composition (%)of straws in India
Straw

Crude
Protein

Cell walls

Silica

Maize Kadabi *)
Sorghum Kadabi
Pearlmillet Stover
Wheat Bhoosa **)

4.6
4.2
3.5
2.6

67
54
55
51

2
4
3
6

*) Stover **) Finely chaffed straw
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In the North-Western State the maize stoves are preferred by farmers over
rice and pearlmillet. The quality of maize stover depends upon the
proportion of leaf and stem fractions of stover. The leaf fraction of the
stover has a higher palatability and digestibility than the stem fraction, as
well as a higher protein and mineral content. Thus, the stover with higher
leaf-stem ratio is of better quality.
A large number of genetic and environmental factors affect the
morphological and physiological development of the maize plant. They
influence the rate of growth, the amount and ratio of various tissues
produced, andthetimeof grainmaturation. Subsequently, thesechangesare
reflected in variation in quantity and quality of grain and stover as well as
in the harvest index. A brief discussion on the variability in quantity and
quality of maize stoves due to various factors is given below.
Under better management the improved varieties, being more responsiveto
the application of fertilizers, irrigation and other inputs, produce
considerably higherbiomass,grainaswellasstoveryieldsandharvestindex
than the traditional varieties. There is also variation in leaf-stem ratio,
protein, fibre and mineral content, energy value and digestibility of stover
of different varieties.
Hightemperature coupled withlackofmoisture atthecritical stageofmaize
can limit the growth and grainfill and result in a greater reduction in grain
yield than in stove yield, leading to a very low harvest index. The lesser
grain fill results in retention in the stover of more than the normal amount
of carbohydrates andhigherdigestibility. Thusinrainfed areasunderlimited
moisture supply, awinter seasoncropproduces lower grainand stoveryield
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than the monsoon seasoncrop. However the quality of stover inthe former
issuperior. Inirrigated areasthehighestbiomassandgrainyield andharvest
index are produced during the winter season followed by the monsoon
season, while the poorest performance in this regard is during summer
season. More information about the quality and quantity of stover produced
during different seasons in irrigated areas and effect of cutting height needs
tobe obtained. Maize produces higher grain and stover yields in areaswith
fertile sandy loam soils adequate andevenly distributed rainfall or irrigation
water, than in areas with sandy soils of poor fertility and low, or erratic
rainfall. Hightemperature resultsinstoveroflöwerdigestibility. Thusunder
assured availability of moisture, maize in tropical areas produces less
digestible stover than in temperate areas.

Soilconditions
The reproductive stage of maize is most sensitive toadverse soil conditions
suchassoil salinity, alkalinity andacidity. Theseconditionsadversely affect
the grain filling resulting in marked reduction in grain yield and harvest
index with little or no effect on stover yield, though stover quality can be
expected to increase. The uptake of nutrients from the soil is governed by
soil conditions leading to wide variations in chemical composition of the
stover.
Sowing time
Early or delayed sowing results in lesser grain yield and a lower harvest
index. Being a short day plant, day length plays an important role in its
growth and yield. Short days retard vegetative growth and hasten the
flowering resulting in lower stover yield. Long days increase the leaf
number,planheightandlengthofgrowingperiod, thusencouraging ahigher
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stover production. Table 4 clearly shows that with lack of grain fill, the
yield of stover is high, its quality is much better than with good grain fill.
This physiological process of grain fill and stover quality holds tine for all
variations ingrainfill causedbyanyenvironmental stressor genetic effects.
Table 4. The effect of grain fill onthe yieldand quality of maize stover
Pollination DM

Ear

Stover

Protein

Cell wall

18

9

9

8

60

67

16

1

15

10

46

67

Crop
+

Quality of stover(%)

Yield
(kg/ha)

DCWC

(adapted from Deinum, 1988)

Plant density
The grain yield of maize increases with plant population up to an optimum
level, depending on the variety used. Too high plant densities increase the
proportion of barren plants, resulting in a lower grain yield and harvest
index. Stover and total biomass yield continue to increase, in terms of
quality as well as quantity, provided there is nolodging. The drop ingrain
yield and harvest index at higher plant density is greater under limited
availabilityofmoisture,nutrientsandlight. Thusunderlimitedwatersupply,
lower plantpopulation andwider rows givemore grainand ahigher harvest
index. In some regions of India, the crop isplanted very dense, andthinned
as the plants grow. The thinnings are used for cattle feed.
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Watermanagement
Water stressadversely affects the growth, biomassyield, harvest indexand
quality of stover. The effect of water stress depends on the physiological
stage.Early water stressreducesplantheightandstoveryield, whilethelate
stress increases the number of barren plants and causes poor grain-filling.
It leads to a lower grain yield and harvest indexes, but it produces higher
yield of better quality stover. Stover from dry land areas is generally of a
better nutritive value than that obtained from irrigated areas. Maize is
sensitive to excessive soil moisture, thus water stagnation even for shorter
periods adversely affect its grain as well as stover yield and harvest index.
Weeds andtheir control
Weeds compete with thé crop for essential nutrients, moisture.and space.
They reduceplant growth andyield of stoverand grains and alesseruptake
of nutrients by the plant results in a lower feeding value of stover. The
control of weedsmay therefore result inhigher stover aswell as grainyield
and better stover quality, but in less weeds for feeding during the growing
period.
Fertilizers
Under conditions of adequate moisture availability the nitrogen application
increases grain yield and harvest index up to level. Beyond this level the
improvement instover production sillcontinues with application, leadingto
lower harvest indexes. Nitrogen application under moisture stress increases
thevegetative growth, leadstodepletion ofavailable soil moisture before or
during grain fill stage and suppress the grain yield and harvest index. In
soils deficient in phosphorus, the application of phosphorus improves the
grain fill and increases the grain yield and harvest index. Nitrogen
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application increases leafmess, palatability and protein content of stover,
while phosphorus application improves its mineral content. Deficiency of
sulphur and zinc reduces stover yield and harvest index.
Diseasesand insect-pests
Diseases and insect-pest attack adversely affects the plant growth and grain
yield, markedly reduce the stover yield and harvest index of maize. Rusts
andmildew makethestoverdusty andreduceitspalatability. Theproportion
of the nutritional valuable leaf fraction is reduced by diseases. Thus one
expects lower quality stover from adiseased cropthanthat of adisease free
crop. Insects such as grass-hoppers, Japanese beetles, caterpillars feed on
leaves during early growth, and on silk at reproductive state. Thus insect
attack reduces the grain and stover yield and harvest index and lower the
leaf/stem ratio in the stover.
Thinning/stripping
Stripping and topping of maize is followed in some countries, eventhough
there is experimental evidence to show that this practice reduces the grain
yield andtotalbiomass. Thebeneficial effect ofthispracticedependsonthe
relative valueof maize grainand fodder intheparticular farming system.In
Western Africa, 5-10 per cent of the leaves are removed from the standing
crop and fed togoats, while inPunjab province of Pakistan lower leavesare
removed before maturity, the so-called stripping. Inthe Middle East, South
Asia and in densely populated highlands of Africa and Latin America,
farmers often plant maize by broadcasting seed densely, thinning the stand
throughout thegrowing seasonand thethinnings areused asfodder. Despite
farm demonstrations, farmers in Pakistan rejected the recommendations
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whichenhance grainproduction, suchasalower seedrate and lineplanting,
they value fodder from thinnning very much. In North-Western India,
farmers use slightly higher seed rate than the one recommended for grain
production in order to remove the barren plants at silking stage for feeding
to animals as green fodder.
Postharvestmanagement ofstover
The quantity and quality of stover is negatively affected by the length of
period for which the stalks are allowed to stand inthe field after harvesting
the cobs or stored before feeding to the animals. The reduction in quantity
and quality of stover depends on the weather and the protection given to
stover from rain and moisture. Rains could leach out soluble nutrients from
stover and mould can develop, resulting in reduces nutritive value and
acceptability of stover by the animals. The delay in harvesting of the stalks
also leads to loss of leaves and a decrease in stover digestibility.
Harvestingstageandmethodofharvesting
At physiological maturity when leaves are still somewhat green, the
palatability and digestibility of maize stover is superior to that at dead ripe
stage. There is good evidence that the cell wall content of the stover
increases during ripening. Moreover at dead ripe state the leafy portion of
stover dries and becomes brittle, and during the process of harvesting and
collection some of these leaves which are more nutritious than the stem
portion get lost. Removal of cobs from standing crops andthe harvesting of
stover for feeding to animals results in better stover than when the crop is
harvested along with cobs so that the cobs are removed from the plant after
drying for acertain period. The later method of harvesting results inlossof
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leaf and spoilage of stover if it rains between harvesting of crop and removal
of cobs.
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5.6. SUGARCANE TOPS
A.L. Joshi, D.V. Rangnekar,MahendraSingh, S.S. Kundu,
S.R. AmbekarandA.V.Bendigeri

INTRODUCTION
Sugarcane (Saccharumofficinarum)is a major cash crop grown in many
parts of the country. The crop is popular with farmers in many regions for
its ability towithstand extremes of environmental conditions andbecauseof
its assured market price. The crop is grown primarily for sugar, but cane
tops, molasses, and bagasse form important byproducts. Bagasse, which is
produced near the factory, has industrial use like for paper and board,
creating a competing demand with its use as animal feed. Systems using
whole sugarcane or its byproducts as feed for ruminants or sugarcanejuice
as feed for ruminants/non-ruminants have been reported from other
countries. Thesearenotdiscussed inthischapterasthese systemshavelittle
relevance in Indian context. Only aspects related toproduction, cultivation,
storage and the use of cane tops in ruminant feeding systems are discussed.
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PRODUCTION AND CULTIVATION
The potential yield of sugarcane, which is a C4plant, is reported tobe 250
metric tonnes (mt) fresh weight/ha. However, actual yield inthe country is
around 65 mt/ha with important yield differences in various parts of the
country (see Table 1). In general, the yields are lower in the subtropical
regions (50-60 mt/ha) than in the tropical areas (70-100 mt/ha).
Table 1. State-wise area and yield of sugarcane (1990-91)
State

Area (*1000ha)

Uttar Pradesh
Bihar
Punjab
Haryana
Andhra Pradesh
Tamil Nadu
Maharashtra
Gujarat
Karnataka
All India

Yield(mt/ha)
55.8
52.5
59.4
52.7
69.6
100.8
86.5
89.6
77.0
65.4

1,856
149
101
148
182
233
444
118
272
3,686

Source: Cooperative Sugar, 1992

The area under sugarcane has increased by about 15% between 1981 and
1990 (3.2 million hectares to 3.7 million hectares). Uttar Pradesh has the
largest area under this crop (Table 1) and accounts for 43% of the total
production in the country.
The yield of cane and cane tops is mainly affected by the agro-climatic
conditions and practices followed during cultivation, and the following
discussion is restricted to these aspects only.
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Soil and climate
Sugarcane grows best on medium to heavy soils. It can also be grown on
lighter soils provided adequate irrigation is available. Onheavy clays good
drainage is required. Sugarcane canwithstand awide rangeof temperatures
(20° - 50°C). The crop grows best in tropical areas with a rainfall of
750-1200 mm. In the high rainfall areas (1200-1500 mm) of U.P, Bihar,
Orissa, WestBengal andAssam, thecropisgrownwithout irrigation, while
in other parts an assured irrigation is required for growth. In sub-tropical
areas with extremes of climate, the growth period is restricted resulting in
lower yields than in the tropics. Cool and dry weather is necessary for
ripening while warm and moist weather affects ripening of the cane. Heavy
or prolonged rainfall adversely affects the quality of thejuice.
Preparatory tillages
InIndiaoneor twodeepploughings areundertaken atanintervalofoneand
a half months followed byharrowing for clodcrushing. Becauseof thelong
duration of the crop, it is necessary toplan thecrop layout carefully giving
due weightage to the slope. The crop is planted in furrows or trenches
(100-150 cm apart) depending on soil fertility. Narrow spacings are
practiced in Northern India, where yields are comparatively low, while
wider spacings are common in southern parts of the country.
Manures andfertilizers
Farm yard manure, compost and other slowly degrading organic materials
are usually applied to the soil and mixed thoroughly before planting.
Sugarcane requires high inputs interms of N, P and Kfor sustainedyields.
The nitrogen requirement of the crop is high (150-500 kg/ha) and the
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increase in total yield is in the range of 100-250 kg/ha per kg N, depending
on the source of nitrogen and on climate and soil. Phosphorus gives high
responses particularly in the deficient regions of Bihar, West Bengal and
Maharashtra.
Varietiesandplanting season
Different varieties ofearly (11-12months), medium (14-15 months) andlate
duration (18months or more) are recommended for different regionsof the
country (Table 2). Varieties can also be differentiated on their tillering
ability as shy, medium and profuse. The details for specific regions maybe
obtained from local Institutes and Organizations. Planting of cane is
undertaken over a long period (July-March) depending on the climatic
conditions and varieties.
Table 2. Recommended seasons for planting of cane
Region

Planting season

Punjab, Haryana
Uttar Pradesh
Bihar
Tamil Nadu
Andhra Pradesh
Maharashtra
Karnataka

February-March
February
January
December-February
December-February (12 months' crop)
October-November (15-16 months' crop)
July-August (18 months' crop)

Under the relatively more favourable environmental conditions of Southern
India, cane can be growm more or less continuously, and earlier plantings
give higher yields than late planted cane. The latter is also more prone to
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attack by pests with a setback for growth and production. Since the
availability of cane tops is dependent on cane growth and yield, the early
planted crop will give higher yields of cane tops aswell.
Ratoon
In most states only one ratoon is recommended as repeated ratooning
increasestheincidenceofpests/diseases.Thecroptoberatoonediscut flush
totheground andtheaboveground stubble iscleared. For best results,cane
should be harvested as early aspossible after the end of the cool weather.
Ratoons mature earlier than main crops but, theyields aregenerally lower.
Crops suffering from diseases/pests should notbe ratooned.
Irrigation, intercultivationand weeding
The total water requirement for the growth of the crop is 200-300 cm
including rainfall for seasonal plants. Wherever soilmoisture isinadequate,
the crop should be irrigated at an interval of 8-20 days depending on the
season and soil type. Due to slow early growth of sugarcane in the initial
phases, weeds come up rapidly in the planted field. Good weeding helps
early tillering of clumps, andtheweedsmaybeusedasanimalfeed. In fact,
they are often part of the wage to the labourers, helping themto keepdairy
animals.Weedcontrolisnotrecommendedwhenashortdurationcompanion
crop is sown along with sugarcane.
The slow early growth of cane in the initial stages allows cultivation of
companion crops with sugarcane. Suitable companion crops include maize
(forage) and vegetables. They can improve the cashflow of thefarmer, and
the nutrient availability for livestock.
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At an age of four months the cane crop is supported by earthing up. This,
along with the tying of cane stalks with trash helps to prevent lodging due
to winds. It is also common to sow castor/ pigeon pea/sesbania around the
cane field which acts as a windbreak to prevent lodging. Some of these
windbreak trees are also a source of forage to the animals.
Plantprotection
Thecrop isvulnerable to severalpests anddiseasesandtheproblem ismore
severe in the subtropical than tropical regions. Suitable control measures
should beundertaken toensureproper cropgrowth andyields. The residues
of the chemicals are a health hazard for animals and humans and should be
used with care.
HARVESTING AND STORAGE
Harvesting ofcane isdonebycutting atground level, stripping ofdryleaves
and removal of tops. Aportion of the topmost internode usually goes along
with cane tops which improves the yield and feeding value of the material.
There is however no deliberate attempt by the farmers to improve the feed
quality by adopting this practice since it reduces the cane yield for sugar
production. Wherefarmers aremakingjaggery on-farm, theymaypurposely
include the top internode to increase the yield and feeding quality of tops.
Farmers in other countries are reported to strip the leaves before they turn
yellow, in order to have an almost year round feed supply. The seasonal
availability of sugarcane tops necessitates conservation of this feed resource
for use during scarcity periods. The usual practice adopted by farmers in
Maharashtra consists of sun drying the cane tops for future use. Losses of
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nutrients during drying of tops under field conditions are high. Alternate
methods of conservation like ensiling aretechnically possible but not adopted
by farmers due to high costs of silage pit and polythene (Jf4.7). Another
reason for non-adoption of these methods could be that an active rural
market for cane tops exists during the cane crushing season. It may be more
economical to sell the surplus at that time, and to buy feeds required for
daily use as needed.

YIELD OF CANE AND TOPS

The yields of sugarcane and therefore cane tops differ due to variety,
management practices, and environmental conditions. The crophastwomain
phases; vegetative and sucrose accumulation. Proper soil moisture and
aeration result in profuse and early root growth ensuring heavy tillering and
vegetative growth. Tillering can be a continuous process or restricted to
certain period. In general, tillers formed after 3.5 months do not produce
stalk and they are used as feed for ruminants. Table 3 summarizes average
yields of sugarcane in different states of India.

Table 3. Yield of sugarcane in different states of India
Type ofcrop

Fresh yield (mt/ha)

Region

12 month

50-60

12 month
12month

50-60
. 70-85

18month

120-1.

Assam,Bihar,UttarPradesh,Punjab,
Haryana, NorthMadhyaPradesh
Bengal, Orissa, Kerala,
Maharashtra,Karnataka,TamilNadu,
AndhraPradesh
SouthernRegion, DeccanPlateau
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The sugarcane plant can be fractionated into the following components(%
on dry matter basis) :
Cane - 55-60%
Tops - 15-20%
Trash - 20-25%
The cane top yield is thus 25-30% of total cane yield. The estimated
production of cane is approximately 240 million tons/year in India. This
means that 60-70 million tons of cane tops are available which are largely
used for livestock feeding. Depending onthe region, theproduction of fresh
cane tops is estimated to range between 10and 30mt/ha (i.e. 2.5-9 mtdry
weight).
In Maharashtra and Gujarat, where sugarcane is harvested by labourers
employed by sugar mills, these labourers have arightto20-50% ofthecane
tops produced in addition to their wages. The labourers use part of these
tops to feed their draught bullocks and sell the rest at the local market.
Again depending on the region, a cane farmer is thus left with 2-15 mt/ha
of fresh cane tops. Quantitatively, the contribution of cane tops as feed is
very important during the cane harvesting season (October-April). Village
surveys across different farmer categories in Western Maharashtra indicate
that sugarcane tops constitute between 20-70% of the dry matter available
to cattle during the dry season. In some parts it is common to strip leaves
from sugarcane for feeding animals without loss of cane yield. For this
purpose the late tillers which are unlikely to form stalk are used.
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Trash consists of dried fallen leavesofthecane andthese arenotcommonly
fed to the animals. Trash is only fed to animals with tops during scarcity
periods. It is alsoused as fuel injaggery manufacture. The trash is difficult
to collect from the standing crop and is usually burned after the harvest.
More recently it isadvised to spread thetrash inthe field asmulch and also
as a source of organic matter to the soil.

NUTRITIVEVALUEOFCANETOPS
Cane tops contain 25 to 30% dry matter and contain (%DM) 4-6% crude
protein; 35-40% crudefibre; 8-10% total ashandlowlevels (<2%) ofether
extract. The TDN content of cane tops is about 50% (see Tables 4 and 5).
Apart of thevariation incanetopcomposition isduetovarying proportions
of stem and leaves, which differ substantially in chemical composition,
digestibility and rate of digestion.
Table 4. Comparison (%) of cane tops
DM

Ash

CF

NFE

CP

DE*)

ME *)

TDN

some references

30
33

10
9

36
32

46
52

5
5

2.24
2.4

1.84
1.97

51
54

NRC (1978)
McDoweletal.(1983)

*) Mcal/kg DM

It may be seen from Table 4 that, contrary to most other cereals/grasses,
leaves of cane tops have lower digestibility than stalks and their rate of
digestion is also lower. This lower digestibility of leaves is due to lower
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content of cell solubles in leaves than stems. The extent and rate of leaf cell
walls digestibility is also less than in stems, afact that isoften attributed to
the high silica content in the leaves. Lignin does not seem to be important
for cane tops due to its low concentration. Stalks are also better digestible
thanleaves. Sugarcane, contrarytoother grasses,retainsitsnutritionalvalue
over a long period. This ability is often used by farmers touse the crop (or
part of it) as an emergency feed.
The voluntary consumption of cane tops is between 2 and 2.5 kg DM per
100kgbodyweight incattle. TheinvivoOMdigestibility isaround50-55%.
Thehigher rateof digestion for stalks ascompared toleaves suggests better
voluntary consumption of the former. However experimental evidence for
this is lacking. An important factor influencing the cane top quality is
reported tobetheeffect of flowering. Noexperimental data areavailableon
this aspect, but the lower nutritive value due to flowering is seen in other
cereals and grasses and is perhaps due to the translocation of nutrients for
reproduction purposes when the vegetative growth of the plant comes to an
end.

Table 5. Composition of sugarcane leaves and stalks
Part

OM%

CP%

CW%

Ligin

OMD%

CWD%

Leaf
Stalk

90.9
94.2

4.4
3.1

67.8
45.1

2.5
3.5

60.9
78.4

46.5
54.8
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Like for all other fibrous crop residues, the feeding value of cane topsalone
is insufficient to support high levels of milk production or live weight gain.
Anumber of feeding systems tocope with thisproblem isdescribed below.
FEEDING SYSTEMS
Supplementation
Canetopscontain lessNthantheconcentration that isrequired for optimum
fermentation in the rumen. It should be possible to augment the rumen
fermentation ofcanetopsthroughjudicioususeofnitrogenrichsupplements.
Studies on urea supplementation of cane tops revealed that the digestibility
of OM can be increased. Tree leaves from Sesbania, Leucaena or other
cropsthat are often used aswindbreak areapotential sourceof nitrogen and
can be used as supplement for the tops.
Sulphur is also reported to be a limiting nutrient for rumen function.
Although direct evidence for beneficial effect of sulphur supplementationof
cane tops is scanty, it might be useful to add this nutrient under practical
feeding situation. Cane tops are also a poor source of phosphorus
(0.1-0.2%). This is perhaps a reason for the reported poor reproductive
performance of animals fed large quantities of cane tops without
supplementation. (#4.3; #4.3.2)
Densification/processing
Processing of cane tops (e.g. pelleting, wafering) has been reported from
Indonesia but, these technologies are expensive and impractical, unlessthey
save on cost of storage and transport (# 4.6.3).
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Urea treatment
Urea-ammoniation can be useful toupgrade the feeding value of most crop
residues. However, only a few studies havebeen conducted with canetops.
Due to the high content of soluble sugars in fresh cane tops, the treatment
process does not always give a well-treated product: the increase inpHdue
to ammonia generation is countered by the production of acids during
treatment, ultimately resulting in unstable fermentation. Urea treatment of
dried cane tops is alsodifficult due to the low water absorption capacity of
leaves which necessitates the use of lower quantities of water resulting into
non-uniform treatment. (# 4.6.1)

ChoppingandSoaking
Chopping of forages is common in the Northern and Eastern states, while
in the South it is almost non-existent. Chopping of cane tops is however
necessary if it is to be conserved as silage. It may be beneficial to chopthe
tops together with other forages (particularly legumes) to improve their
nutritive value. Since the tops are mostly fed in their green form, it is not
common to soak them.
Selective consumption
Selective consumption of leaves is not expected in case of sugarcane tops
because of their lower digestibility and digestion rate than stems while
preference for stem is difficult due to physical factors. Sheep are reported
to eat the leaf without eating the mid ribs. (# 4.4)
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CONCLUSIONS

The quantity of cane tops produced is directly related to the growth of the
crop. Adoption of all recommended practices for cultivation would therefore
also result in higher production of this important feed resource. Sugarcane
tops can be supplemented with nitrogen, energy and minerals, depending on
the desired production. Protein and mineral supplementation becomes more
important when cane tops are fed as the only roughage source for animals
that receive no other supplements.
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5.7. WATER HYACINTH
R.C. Saha, R.B. Singh, and G.C.Banerjee

INTRODUCTION
Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) is an aquatic weed which was
introduced to India in 1905-1906 asanornamental plant. Itthen spreadover
the entire country in ponds, lakes and rivers also in other parts of Asia. It
spoils water, reduces aquatic animal numbers andpollutes the environment
by facilitating mosquito reproduction through reduction of drainage and
evaporation. It has become a national problem and some states (West
Bengal, Assam, Tamil Nadu and Uttar Pradesh) have legislations to control
this weed by hand or by chemical agents like copper sulphate, lead nitrate,
sodium arsenite, 2-4-d, methoxone and sodium pentachlorophenate. This
chapter will describe how water hyacinth can be used as an animal feed.
PRODUCTION, HARVESTING AND PROCESSING
The production of water hyacinth has been estimated to be as high as 150
tons of wetmaterialper hectare atdry matter contentof around 6% to10%.
However, such estimates are subject to large errors and the conditions of
climate and water ways would be expected to markedly affect its growth.
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Water hyacinth is mainly harvested by hand and usually left to rot on the
banks. Sometimes itiscomposted orburned after drying inorder tobeused
as a fertilizer. In experimental work, water hyacinth has been fed to
livestock in the fresh form, after drying or after ensiling with other feeds.
NUTRITIVE VALUE
As with other feeds, the feeding value of water hycianth depends on the
amountofnutrientsitcontains(chemicalcomposition)andtheamountofdry
matter the animals could voluntarily consume (#3.2.).
Chemical composition
After harvesting, waterhyacinthcontainsonly6% to 10%drymatter. Inthe
whole plants and the lamina parts, this dry mater contains approximately
85% organic matter, 14% to 23% crude protein, 17% tö 26% crude fibre,
15% to 16% total ash, 1.8% to 2.5% Calcium, 0.4% to0.5% Phosphorus,
5% Potassium, 3.5% Chlorine, 1% Magnesium and 3.3% to 4.4% oxalic
acid (see Table 1). The high Potassium and Chlorine concentration are
thought to contribute to its poor palatability and are likely to affect mineral
metabolism if water hyacinth is fed ad libitum. Value estimates for Total
Digestible Nutrients (TDN) range from 32% to 41% in dry matter for
ruminants. In small amounts, water hyacinth may be a useful source of
vitamin A for livestock fed low quality dry roughages. Fresh leavescontain
52 to 58 mg carotene per kg.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of Water Hyacinth (% onDM basis)
Organic matter
Total ash
Crude protein
Crude fibre
Calcium
Phosphorous
Magnesium
Potassium
Chlorine
Oxalic acid

85
15- 16
14-23
17-26
1.8-2.5
0.4-0.5
1.0
5.0
3.5
3.3-4.4

A feeding system based on fresh water hyacinth as the only feed is not
possible because of its low intake by animals, and its imbalanced mineral
composition. It is common to seebuffaloes wallowing inwater areas where
water hyacinth growswild. Under such situations, inaddition tothenormal
ration fed to them, they have the chance to consume water hyacinth
whenever they like eating. Some researchdata ontheuse of water hyacinth
in the fresh or processed (wilted, ensiled) form are discussed below.
Intakeby animals
The intake of fresh water hyacinth by large ruminants is less than 1kgdry
matter per 100kg liveweight, possibly due to its poor palatability andhigh
water concentration. Its intake, when fed ad libitum with small amountsof
concentrates,may increase,butnotsufficiently tomaintain liveweight. Even
when ensiled with paddy straw in a 4 (paddy straw) to l(sun wilted water
hyacinth) ratio, total intake remains low at about 1.2 kg DM per 100kg
liveweight. When fed fresh water hyacinth in large quantities, cattle suffer
from diarrhoea. Even when it is fed with paddy straw, the animals loose
bodyweight due to low intake of water hyacinth and low digestibility of the
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paddy straw and water hyacinth mixture.
Farmers'perceptions of water hyacinth as animal feed
Feeding of a restricted quantity of water hyacinth chaffed and mixed with
straw is beneficial to cattle and buffaloes. Feeding of large quantity affects
health and causes diarrhoea. Alarge group of farmers feeds water hyacinth
at a low level and mixed with straw. Cattle and buffaloes are also found to
graze water hyacinth in ponds in villages.
FEEDING SYSTEMS
Supplementation
Many workers have succesfully fed water hyacinth to cattle replacing part
of a diet consisting of straw and concentrate or straw and green fodder
without any adverse effect on the animal. This was possibly due to the
associative effect of concentrate or green fodder in the ration. If fed in
excess, it is likely to severely affect mineral metabolism in the animal due
tovery highpotassium andchlorineconcentrations. Because itcontains90%
to94% water, thelabour involved incollection andfeeding appearstomake
it uneconomical for the commercial dairy farmers as feed. However, the
following options are to be considered:
3 kg to 5 kg per animal per day to adult cattle/buffalo as vitamin A
supplement. Young animals and goats can be fed 1to 2 kg per day;
utilization as scarcity feed mixed with straw;
landless and marginal farmers can daily feed 10-15 kg fresh water
hyacinth to adult cattle, after chaffing and mixing it with paddy straw.
In this way it helps the animals to survive.
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In any case, water hyacinth is not an appropriate feed for highly productive
dairy cows, because it may limit or reduce DM intake if other feeds are
available.
Treatment
In most situations the whole plants are collected, the roots and rhizomes
removed and the shoots are chopped and offered with other dry forage to
livestock. Sometimes the plants are wilted for 48hours under shade or sun
before feeding.
Ensilage
Under experimental conditions, water hyacinth silage made of a mixtureof
paddy straw and water hyacinth (as fresh weight ratio 4 straw to 1water
hyacinth) added with 2% common salt could not improve intake to any
significant extent.
OTHER USES
Attempts have been made with varying success to use water hyacinth as a
pig and fish feed. Farmers have also found other ways of using water
hyacinth intheir normal farming or household needs. Useof waterhyacinth
as an industrial raw material has also been attempted.
Manure
In many areas of Indian villages water hyacinth is used as manure, both as
compost and ash. The ash contains (on dry matter basis) 23.4% potassium,
1.3% sodium, 9.4% calcium, 2.6% chlorine and 3.1% phosphorus. Theash
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is extremely rich in potassic fertilizer which is particularly useful for root
crops.
Fuel
Many farmers in West Bengal dry the fresh water hyacinth under the sun
and they use dried water hyacinth as fuel, and the ash for manuring.
Industrial uses
Attempts have been made to utilize the plant as a raw material for paper,
plastics and other commercial products but so far it has not been very
successful. Thepossibility of using the dried plant for theproduction of gas
and alcohol has been considered but, the commercial possibilities of the
processes have not been proven. The high water content of the green plant
adds considerably to the cost of transport and drying. Water hyacinth
appears to have limited possibilities for use as an industrial raw material.
Human food
Waterhyacinthisreported tobeused asatablevegetableinFormosa. Fresh
leaves contain 52 to 58 mg of carotene per kg and a method seems to have
been developed for the production of carotene concentrates from water
hyacinth.
Pig and fish feed
Water hyacinth hasbeen used aspig fodder inCentral and South China and
Malaysia. In China it is cultivated in fish ponds and used for pigs, the
piggery washingsbeingdrained intothepondtofertilize thegrowthof water
hyacinth. Water hyacinth when fed fresh to pigs as a sole feed resulted in
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body weight losses. Digestible crude protein (DCP) and total digestible
nutrients (TDN) in pigs were 7.7% and 44% respectively, on a dry matter
basis. Palatability of water hyacinth for pigs was very poor.

Gender aspects
In most villages of West Bengal and North Eastern India, the drying of
water hyacinth for conversion into fuel is a job carried out by women.
Similarly, chopping of water hyacinth and straw, its mixing and feeding to
cattleor swine isdonemostly bywomen. Manuringkitchengarden cropsby
water hyacinth compost or ashes is done by both men and women.
Removing water hyacinth from the ponds is done by men. Spreading of
water hyacinth compost in fields is mostly done by men.
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5.8. JUTE AND ITS BYPRODUCTS
R.B. Singh, and R.C. Saha
INTRODUCTION
Jute (Corchorus oletorius) is an annual crop grown mainly for its fibre
contained inthe stem. Its cultivation is alabour intensive activity commonly
produced in the North Eastern parts of the Indian subcontinent and besides
fibre, the plant produces sticks for fuel and leaves for feed. The major jute
producing tract of the world is located in North-East India and Bangladesh
confined mainly tothe lower courses of the Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers
and their tributaries. Together, these areas produce nearly 80% of the
world's total jute output. This chapter discusses the use of jute leaves as
cattle feed in the areas where it is grown along with the uses of jute
byproducts and gender aspects ofjute cultivation.

CULTIVATION AND PRODUCTION
The important jute growing areas in India are found in the following
districts:
- Murshidabad, Hooghly, 24 Parganas, Malda, Nadia and Jalpaiguri (West
Bengal).
- Purnea (Bihar).
- Goalpara, Nowgong, Kamrup and Darrang (Assam).
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- Cuttack (Orissa).
- Kheri (Uttar Pradesh).
About 67%of the annual production ofjute fibre is processed byjute mills
in India, 7% is retained by the growers for their own use and the rest is
exported towesterncountries. Thefibre isusedfor manufacturing of hessian
packing cloth and bags used in the transport and storage of cotton, wool,
food-grains, pulses etc. Jute is also used for making rugs, carpets, curtains,
upholstery, linings, ropes and twines.
Jute cultivation requires a high labour input and is grown by the farmers as
a cash crop. Sowing time ofjute isgenerally done intheperiod from March
toMay. Pre-monsoon showers areimportant andbeneficial for thecrop.The
time of harvest depends on the time of sowing and on the variety grown,
generally, from JunetoOctober. Delayedharvesting increasesfibre yieldbut
results in coarser fibres.
The jute plant produces fibre (in the skin of the stalk), stalks (after been
stripped of fiure), leaves, thinnings and seeds. The amounts produced vary
according to the length of the growing season and the growth conditions.
Fibre production varies from 2400 kg DM per hectare to 3000 kg per
hectare and leaf production from 300 to 400 kg DM per hectare, while the
yield ofjute stalksfrom 4800to6000kgDMper hectare, andthe seedyield
from 170 to 500 kg per hectare. A substantial amount of jute leaf is also
available for animal feed during thinning done at 18-21days and 30daysof
crop age.
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JUTELEAVESANDTHINNINGSASCATTLEFEED
Leaves are generally available from June to October during the monsoon
months.Henceconservationcouldbeconsideredbut, rainsfrequently disturb
the drying of leaves. Sun drying of leaves for one day followed by shade
drying for 3-4 days yields good hay with a feeding value comparative with
berseem/lucernehays. Someleavesareavailableduringthinning ofthecrop,
but the quantity available at that time is small. Leaves are not harvested
from the standing crop because it will cut down the photosynthetic activity
andthefibreproductionwillbereduced. Collectionof fallen leavesfrom the
jute fields is labour-intensive and only cost effective when labour is
available.
Leaves are available during harvest andprior to the soaking (retting ofjute)
of the stalks for fibre removal. Immediately after the harvest, the stems are
kept standing in large bundles for 3-4 days to cause shedding of the leaves.
The amount of leaves available canbe2700-3000 kgper hectareof cropped
land on fresh basis. Under experimental conditions, about 5.2% of the total
green weight of the plant is in the form of leaves at the time of harvesting.
Farmers feed jute leaves to their cattle and the excess is used as green
manure. The chemical composition of the leaf is given in Table 1.
The leaves are rich in protein and minerals but, low in crude fibre. Adult
cattle fed 2 kg jute leaf hay per day plus paddy straw ad libitum could
maintain body weight under experimental conditions. The dry matter intake
of the ration was 1.9 kg per 100 kg body weight. Balances of nitrogen,
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calcium and phosphorus were all positive. The digestible crude protein
(DCP) and total digestible nutrients (TDN) contents of the hay were 14%
and 61%, respectively.
Table 1. Chemical composition ofjute leaf (% on DM basis)
Dry matter
Total ash
Organic matter
Crude protein
Crude fibre
Calcium
Phosphorus
Magnesium

6.0
12.60
88.0
22.0
16.0
2.8
0.7
0.5

The use ofjute leaf hay as a partial replacer of protein has been studied in
Red Sindhi calves. An average daily body weight gain of 433 grams was
observed incalvesfedjute leafhayadlibitum,replacing 50%of concentrate
in the calf ration.
Thejuteplants andweedswhicharethinned outatthethird and fourth week
after sowing of jute are fed to cattle, either as such or mixed with straw.
Thinned out plants are palatable to animals.
After strippingofthefibre,jute stalksareusedasfuel, gunpowder-charcoal,
asfencing material aroundhouses,andfor severalpurposesinHindu rituals.
During RRA's conducted in villages of West Bengal it was found that in
many areas, jute stalks are so essential for these other uses that farmers
cultivatejute in spite of low incomes from the fibre. Jute stalkswith adung
cover are used as fuel sticks in many villages of West Bengal.
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Theseedsareused aspurgatives inAyurvedic medicine. Jute leaves shed in
thefieldsdecompose into humus, returning organic matter and nutrients to
the soil. Tender leaves and twigs are consumed by humans after frying and
cooking. The leaves are demulcent, tonic and diuretic. The leaves are also
reported in Ayurveda as astringent, they help to cure pain, ascites,
abdominal tumours and piles (Kirtikar and Basu,1975).
GENDER ASPECTS OFJUTE CULTIVATION
Womenplay amajor role inextractionof fibre fromjute stalks after retting
of jute. From aged women to little girls, during the harvesting season,
women are found to be busy from morning to evening in extracting jute
fibre. Collection and feeding ofjute leavestocattleis inmostcasesdoneby
the women. Men cultivate and harvest the crop. Thinning and weeding is
done by both men and women.
CONCLUSION
Although jute is grown primarily for its fibre, the leaves and young plants
that are thinned off and those available at the time of harvest could serve as
a supplement for ruminants. Some bulk of the leaves are available at the
time of harvest can be conserved them as hay for later use.
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